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The Gold Cure 

CHAPTER I 

THERE were times when Julius van Allen's sister, Mrs. 
Wynn-Williams, succeeded in throwing just a doubt 
across his mind about this marriage of Betty's. She 
succeeded in spite of a foolish way of doing it. The 
thing she said of tenest when she spoke to her brother of 
Lansing Carter was, " I wish Bob liked him better." 
She said it with a little unconscious frown. It was 
not a politic thing to say, for van Allen disliked Bob, 
who never could have been called Bob except by 
inheritance from early youth ; who talked and smoked 
and buttoned his overcoat with his long thin fingers in 
a way that revolted the genial soul of his brother-in-
law. If, occasionally, the didactic brute was right, 
you couldn't forgive him any more readily for that, 
at all events van Allen couldn't. 

So when Mrs. Wynn-Williams said, with her little 
frown, " I wish Bob liked him better," Julius merely 
replied, " You are notoriously a woman of your hus
band's impressions, Emmy," and appeared to be 
unmoved. If she had got at him with her little shaft 
of doubt it was not Bob's opinion that did it, but her 
little frown. That was personal, original, an instinctive 
thing. And now and then it staid with Julius, Betty's 
father. 

11 
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Not long. He was an easy man. One of those 
pink, short, white-moustached, pleasantly rounded and 
incredibly well-groomed New Yorkers who make such 
an agreeable impression in Europe, where people who 
say " For my part I've met some delightful American 
men " are usually thinking of somebody like Julius. 
The van Allen fortune had come to him through 
several generations, a prosperous run. He inherited 
at a time when the backgrounds and interests of his 
life were already formed. The fortune—really big— 
had always been there, a glittering palace on the 
horizon, but he entered it only, as it were, to give the 
key to his bankers. He was a distinguished Counsel— 
an international lawyer—and a really eminent fisher
man ; no income could better, for him, the satisfac
tions of that double career. It could not even help 
him to do much more towasd spoiling Betty, who had 
always had everything, as she counted it, too. 

By temperament Julius van Allen was almost in
capable of worry, and there were two other reasons why 
he did not give sustained attention to his sister's little 
frown when she thought of Betty and Lansing Carter. 
His own marriage had been a light-hearted affair, the 
daughter of a completely unsuccessful little Irish solicitor 
in a country town in Ohio, named Cassidy. I t sounded 
a dreadful name to the van Aliens. As the family said, 
there was nothing considered or justified, nothing even 
picturesque or interesting about i t ; but, being hope
lessly kindly people, they condoned the affair, and were 
perhaps a little astonished to find themselves so 
genuinely grieved at her death when Betty was born. 
Hands stretched out from every woman in the clan for 
Betty, but her own Uttle hand had touched her father's 
face, and she staid with him. 

His long mourning might have taught Julius that 
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marriage is a serious thing, but I doubt if it did. He 
was always inclined to think the modern view rather 
over subtle and exacting. I am afraid his mind as 
to these matters was rather a ready reckoner. Nor was 
it greatly vexed by material calculations. Lansing 
Carter " made " fifty thousand dollars the winter after 
the War on the Stock Exchange. His makings, of 
course, would be variable, and he had nothing else. 
Well, so long as Betty was pleased, that was all 
right. 

I t was much more important that he had gone to 
France before he was asked, come back with credit, 
and was quite suitably modest about it. 

And Betty herself had been from the beginning so 
confident, so assured. When Carter proposed, three 
months ago, on the crest of his coup in West Caucasians, 
she accepted him at once, without any hesitation or 
foolishness, and had conducted an engagement she 
agreed should be short in a perfectly sportsmanlike 
manner. Of course she was young—only twenty on 
Armistice Day—and uninitiated, having walked straight 
from lessons and lectures into a special little service 
corps of girl automobilists, and staid there till demobil
ization made the world a natter place than ever the 
ancients thought it. 

That was what life had given her so far, adjustable 
governesses, " courses" not too rigid about inter
ruptions, and some skill in preserving the persons of 
elderly officers in a hurry from the perils of steam 
traction engines in narrow streets. It wasn't much, 
perhaps, as an equipment against Lansing Carter, who 
was thought, by some of Betty's friends, to have caught 
her on the rebound from her military activity. " Betty 
wants to go on making epochs," said somebody about 
it. Perhaps it was that. But she seemed to know very 
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well what she wanted, and that was Julius van Allen's 
chief defence against his sister Emmy's little frown. 

It had hardly entered his mind lately, for time had 
passed and they had arrived within short range of the 
wedding. It was like him and like Betty that such an 
event found them perfectly unprovided with a proper 
scene for it. They had literally no house in New York. 
A shooting lodge in Northern Ontario, yes. A place 
on Long Island with a Royal Governor's seal on the 
title deeds, a " cottage " at Palm Beach, a camp on the 
best trout tributary of the Upper Saguenay, oh yes; 
but here in New York just the comfortable apartment 
overlooking the Park they had always enjoyed life in, 
with room for three or four servants if one of them slept 
out. I t was in no way worthy, and Julius had agreed 
with the family that something would have to be built 
or acquired as soon as Betty was old enough to take 
charge of it. Without some such motive he personally 
declined to be anchored to any form of metropolitan 
real estate. 

Then came the War and then Betty's engagement; it 
was her father's little private alleviation of these 
calamities that now he needn't be worried. Also Uncle 
Bob and Aunt Emmy, in spite of their doubts and 
their frowns, were delighted to lend the Renaissance 
pile they lived in for the wedding. They were fond of 
entertaining on a grand scale, and loved important 
occasions on which to unmask to the world the marble 
staircase that had voyaged so marvellously without a 
chip from a Florentine palace. " Lucky for you you've 
got an aunt in society," announced Julius to his 
daughter, tidying away last May's flies in their broken 
cardboard box, and Betty had retorted, " You know 
perfectly well, you old humbug of a dad, that it's 
perfectly wasted on me." 
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Certainly, the Wynn-Williamses thought, Betty 
behaved a little as if it were. Instead of coming to 
her aunt to be cherished and petted and sentimentalized 
over for at least a week before the ceremony, she was 
clinging to that absurd old flat till the very last moment. 
After breakfast on one's wedding day was no time to 
arrive anywhere; it was a kind of little scandal, and 
Bob didn't like it at all. Not the instinct, Bob said, 
that you would expect in a motherless girl; but Betty 
wasn't to be persuaded into anything else. Even the 
wedding-presents, to be arranged in the library, were 
coming over very spasmodically ; it was impossible to 
get on. There was no order, no system ; Aunt Emmy 
was obliged simply to live at the telephone. 

That a domestic earthquake should have happened 
to the van Aliens at such a moment was certainly 
deplorable, but very much in character, and she 
couldn't be altogether sorry for them since they would 
take it so lightly. It was rather a bad earthquake. 
Old Harris, the butler, had strained himself lifting the 
inlaid case of flat silver given by the clerks in Mr. van 
Allen's office, on top of which the housemaid had gone 
on a telegram to a sick mother. Remained Elise and 
Norah. Elise was Betty's own maid, but, as her 
principal duty seemed to be to sit without Betty's 
bedroom door while her mistress, within, couldn't be 
bothered, Aunt Emmy could understand why Betty's 
voice 'phoning the news that the poor thing had been 
removed to hospital with influenza was not greatly 
stricken with loss. 

" So you have only Norah," came back from Aunt 
Emmy, in the tone of one whose niece's cup ought to 
be full. 

" Quite enough too," said Betty incorrigibly, " if 
she wasn't sailing for the ' ould country ' the day after 
to-morrow morning." 
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" Your wedding-day ! I call it a&ominable! " cried 
the receiver in Riverside Drive. " Servants are . . . 
especially the Irish." 

" Ah sure she's very annoyed about it, but 'twas 
all the chance of a ship she had. Don't be blamin' the 
poor girl." 

(This was little less than perverse of Betty, for she 
knew quite well that Aunt Emmy wasn't amused by her 
trick of the brogue, which she might have picked up 
from Norah as they said, or perhaps come by even more 
legitimately. There's a lot you can inherit from a 
grandfather whose name was Cassidy.) 

" Then, my poor child, you are simply marooned. 
Nobody! " 

" Not us ! Good old Harris has got us a couple of 
friends of his from over there. Just arrived. Some 
luck, what ? Yes, they're here. I haven't seen them 
yet. I will—oh, yes—as soon as I can't help it. . . . 
Some kind of butler man I believe, and the girl claims 
she can do housework. . . . No really, auntie, best 
thanks and all that, but Norah will see us through 
dinner. She's all packed and her ship doesn't sail till 
next morning. . . . Yes, indeed—half of Smithers, if 
you can spare her, will do me perfectly. All of her— 
oh, no! Please think of the bride's aunt! . . . Yes, indeed. 
Yes, I'll see to it. Good-bye," and Betty caught the 
receiver off the rest to add a conscientious—" darling," 
but was just a second too late. 

Everything was going on like that, by telephone. 
Neither Aunt Emmy, nor the bridesmaids, nor even 
Lansing, except once or twice, had seen Betty for a 
week. Madame Claude, the London dressmaker, a 
countess in private, who had advanced her annual 
arrival in New York by a fortnight for this trousseau, 
was simply maddened by postponed appointments. 
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There was a rumour that Betty had gone down to 
Old Ferry Place to say good-bye to the hounds and 
had forgotten to come back, but that was not so. She 
was just hugging the flat, and trying a new polish on 
her riding boots, and watching, with the first anxiety 
she had ever known, the approaching disappearance of 
Betty van Allen. She was alsolfabsorbed by the 
threatened eclipse of a faithful and adored friend in 
Julius her father. He found her on one of these days, 
impossibly mending, with carpet thread, an old sheep
skin coat that had gone north with him many times. 

" Do you suppose snow flies in the woods yet ? " she 
asked him. 

I was October and she would not see the first snow 
on the Georgian Bay trails this year. I t was question
able, very questionable, whether any honeymoon 
would make up. 

B 
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CHAPTER II 

THERE came, stepping delicately, into Betty's sitting-
room, Regina, the new housemaid. Her mother, 
twenty odd years ago in the loyal borough of Woolwich, 
had fancied the word, as it came to her observation on 
a worn half-crown. Regina walked in that way be
cause she was thrilled by pleasurable emotion. The 
room was full of things that sang to her, engaged as 
she was herself. Wedding-presents still lay about, 
some of the packages unbroken. Confusion reigned, 
but certain things stood out with drama. There was 
the wedding-cake, that couldn't be anything else under 
its tiered silver cardboard cover, just arrived, and 
brought here because everything seemed to be brought 
here. Out of a box with the chic gold stripes of Madame 
Claude hung an old lace flounce. The box was on the 
floor; Regina lifted it reverently to a more suitable 
place. Something brushed her hair and she turned, 
startled, to see a wedding veil conveniently suspended 
from a fishing-rod. " Well, I never," she said aloud, 
putting it all down to America. 

Here, of course, she was wrong. Betty had simply 
taken such a dislike to Madame Claude's head fitter 
that she refused to allow her to make the usual function 
of the wedding-dress, preferring the services of Elise. 

Now that Elise was in hospital, Aunt Emmy's good 
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old Smithers would do it, and the immediate packing 
had descended into the hands of the new housemaid. 
Confiding of Betty, no doubt, but after all the girl was 
Harris's niece and Harris had been with her father 
for fifteen years. She was to pack everything and take 
it later to Riverside Drive. Betty herself had gone, 
incredibly, out. 

Regina picked up some silver paper and looked round 
the room. " Her ma," she said aloud of the portrait 
of a lady in an oval frame that hung over the capacious 
chintz-covered sofa. It was a beautiful portrait, and 
Regina reflected that the frame had cost a nice 'apenny. 
Under it was a Grinling Gibbons bracket, just a bunch 
of leaves, and on the bracket a little glass vase, and in 
the vase a withered rose. Beside the portrait the 
decorations on the walls were mainly practical and 
sporting. " It ain't what I call a boudoyer," said 
Regina, " in any sense of the word," and then her eye 
was comforted by the sight of a very pretty pair of fur-
edged slippers with high red heels on the hearthrug. 

" Well," she continued for the luxury of talking, " it 
ain't no business of mine," and took down the wedding 
veil. She looked at its clustered orange-blossoms, and 
touched the button by the fireplace. The room may not 
have been much of a boudoyer but it had a looking-
glass. 

" Oo rang ? " said William Pinkey with an eye of 
surprise in the door. It was early in the afternoon and 
William was still engaged upon the luncheon things, in 
a strange linen jacket which he wore with all the 
hostility of his race to unfamiliar clothes. 

" I did, sweetheart," said Regina, and a deft motion 
crowned her with the orange-blossoms. " 'Ow would 
you like me to be wearing something like this for 
you ? " 
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" I think you'd look better in a 'at. Take that there 
thing off your 'ead. Nice be'aviour I must say, first 
day in a new place. Wot if she came in ? " 

" If you mean Miss van Allen, and there ain't anyone 
else, she's not likely to, and you know it." 

" These people don't know 'ow to stay in the 'ouse 
from what I can see of it," replied Mr. Pinkey with a 
note of extreme criticism. " The old man's out, 
never came in for luncheon though expected, and that 
Irish cook that thinks she owns the place 'as just got a 
wire and out she goes, agitated. I like a settled life, I 
do. Not to speak of oyster forks when there ain't no 
company and all manner of contraptions for my table, 
wanting takin' care of, what I've never set eyes on 
before. Plate enough for a dook. As to what your 
uncle knew about thumbin' silver all I can say is he's 
forgotten it." 

Regina let the slight to poor Harris pass. Her gaze 
returned to the looking-glass and she threw her head 
back to let the veil fall clear. 

" Then, William, we are alone ! " 
" Yes, and I 'ope you like it, being alone. The 

young lady of the 'ouse to be married to-morrow, six 
servants' work to do, and us two alone, only for the 
cook that starts for Ireland to-morrow and her gone 
out. If I'd 'a known there was quite so much alone in 
it, I can tell you I'd 'a staid where there was other 
company." 

This had a flick in it, and Regina took the unsuccessful 
lure from her head. 

" I could do with a trifle more romance in you, 
William. If I'd 'a supposed you was so common in 
your ideas maybe I'd have stuck to other company too. 
What are you making a song about, anyway ? The 
wedding ain't going to be 'ere." 
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" No, and that's another thing I don't care about. 
This being married 'ere, there, and everywhere. It 's 
unnatural, that's what it is, the 'ole thing. Goes out 
ridin' as if to-morrow was no day at all—wedding-
presents kicking about all over the place " 

Regina, ravished, was adjusting a rope of seed pearls 
about her neck. 

" Oh, William, don't say the word ' unnatural,' 
it gives me shivers all down my spine. I've only seen 
the pore thing once and then she told me to take my 
orders from cook, which isn't what I'm used to, but I 
don't wisher no bad luck, I'm sure. She ought to be 
'appy, she's rich enough. That is if she ain't being 
married for her money." 

This was an inviting subject, and William Pinkey put 
his unthumbed silver, so to speak, behind him. 

" That's a thing that's very 'ard to tell, but if / 
know anything about women-—well, I wouldn't marry 
'er for 'er money, that's all. Not that one—oh, no." 

" No, because you met me first, didn't you ! But 
if your 'eart was free," said Regina, fingering the 
pearls . . . " Of course you've only seen her once, the 
same as me, but if your 'eart was free, William, why 
not ? " 

" Because she'd find out what I was after in about 
two days and give me an 'ell of a life, that's the reason. 
I can read faces—always could. That girl wouldn't 
stop at nothing." 

" ' Elizabeth,' 'er name is. ' Miss Elizabeth van 
Allen,' " read Regina raptly from a card attached to a 
travelling clock, " ' with every good wish ' " 

A door opened and closed elsewhere. The rope of 
pearls slid into its case, Regina fell rapidly to amassing 
silver paper, William Pinkey, like an automatic shadow, 
left the room by one door almost as his master appeared 
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at the other. Regina, as one whose actions went 
habitually unnoticed, continued to pick up. 

" Where is Miss Van Allen ? " asked Julius. 
" I believe she's gone out riding, sir." 
" Riding! With Mr. Carter, I suppose." 
" No, sir. Pinkey said she took the groom, sir." 
" Took the " he frowned. " She didn't say 

anything about it at breakfast." 
" No, sir ? " Regina was humbly interrogative. 

As her master had nothing more to communicate she 
lifted the corner of a Bokhara rug, decided it didn't 
need shaking, and dropped it again. In the door 
appeared part of the decorous person of William Pinkey. 

" Mr. Carter, sir," he said. " In the drawing-room, 
sir." 

Van Allen hated the drawing-room with a perfect and 
wholly justified hatred. So did Betty. 

" Bring Mr. Carter in here," he said. " The drawing-
room isn't really being much used just now. It's— 
er—it's about to be re-decorated." 

So it was and had been for some years. 
" Yes, sir. . . ." There was just time for Regina 

to slip away. "Mr. Carter, sir." 
" Well, Carter, how are you ? Bearing up, eh ? " 
It was odd that Julius could not, even so late as this, 

keep a ray of scrutiny out of the eyes he bent on the 
young man who made his way with such happy assur
ance across the room to shake hands. 

" No question of that, sir. New chum I see "—his 
glance followed the retreating Pinkey. " Evidently 
hadn't the honour to know me. Miss van Allen was 
not at home he said. ' I'll wait,' I said, ' I am Mr. 
Carter,' and then he lighted up with kindness and 
told me all he knew. Said Betty was out but you were 
in, so I took a chance." 
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" Betty is out—in the Park, if you please. And she 
spent yesterday golfing at the Ferry. All this is very 
wrong, you know, Carter. When I was married it 
was nothing but bridesmaids and outfit and all that 
at this time of day. And I wasn't encouraged about 
the house for at least a week before the ceremony. I 
don't think you ought to expect to see Betty to-day— 
I don't really, young man." 

The young man looked very grave and very penitent. 
" I know, sir, Betty ought to be resting, and I've no 
business to be here at all. But a rather important 
little matter has cropped up—important to us both, I 
mean. I felt I really must see her. . . ." 

Julius admitted the appeal, ceased to be even the 
pretence of a forbidding father. Some detail, no doubt, 
of that tremendous secret, the honeymoon. 

" We all know these important little matters, my boy, 
and if you must, you must. Well, well—you are a 
new lot, all of you. I suppose you have your own 
ideas. But I wonder what took that monkey of mine 
out on a horse. Sit down, Carter, sit down, if you can 
find anything to sit on. I expected to find her lying 
down." 

" Oh, that's all right, sir. Lovely day for a canter. 
How's—how's Mr. Wilkins ? " 

" Having gained my point I am now prepared to 
humour the old gentleman," was what Mr. Carter's 
tone implied. 

" Low-spirited," said Julius. " Very depressed 
about to-morrow, poor little Wilkins." 

" I don't mind confessing I've always been a bit 
jealous of Wilkins," Lansing told him easily. " Is he 
coming to the wedding ? " Something whimsical about 
that, according to Mr. Carter's smile. 

" I don't think so. We asked him, both of us, but 
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he shook his head. ' No,' he said, ' leave me out of i t ' 
—not in so many words but that is what he meant. 
Confound you, Carter, I sympathize with Wilkins. 
I feel that way myself. . . . " 

Lansing looked compassionate. " I suppose you 
do, sir," he said. " By the way, if I may ask, have 
you accepted that Alaska railway business you men
tioned to me the other day ? " 

" I have not. I t means Ottawa in January, and 
London in March, vile months in both those towns, and 
a devil of a lot of the dullest sort of work—I've sug
gested a younger man. But the information I gave 
you, mind, is rock bottom." 

" I find it is," said Carter and closed his lips rather 
tightly. Mr. van Allen waited a moment for further 
comment which did not come, and then let his thoughts 
go back to his girl. 

" Wedding journey still to parts unknown ? " he 
asked. 

" Oh, Betty's decided for the Berkshires. You can't 
beat them in October." 

" Going to drive yourself ? " 
" Sometimes," he laughed. " Betty made conditions 

about that." 
" Why, won't a chauffeur be rather . . . ? " 
" Dear and revered sir, there won't be any chauffeur. 

It 's Betty who will drive." 
" Oh, well, I wouldn't have too much of it. I wish 

you could have found the time to make it England. 
Betty's never been over. They make you comfortable 
in London nowadays. There's a hotel there—the 
Fitz-Astorf—well, my boy, you'd think you were at 
home. I've been there for twenty years. 'Phone in 
every room now, stenographers on every floor, cereal 
breakfast foods—you won't mind about that, but I 
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do. They even keep you warm. Betty and I had 
a date for the Fitz-Astorf—in April we were going— 
only you came along." 

" My own country's good enough for me, sir." 
" Yes, yes, but oh, my dear chap, don't get parochial. 

Confound it, you're a returned man—you can't." 
" I guess there's quite a few returned men that won't 

mind the word being fired at them for a little while," 
said the stockbroker, who had been Captain Lansing 
Carter of the U.S. Infantry. 

" I didn't mean to fire it. But the Fitz-Astorf, my 
boy, from one American to another, is a tip." 

" Thank you, sir, I'll remember it if ever . . . when 
I do cross again." 

" Do. Well, it looks as if something ought to be 
getting forward here, doesn't it ? Isn't this a peach of 
a time to have to depend upon two perfectly new 
servants ? " Poor Julius looked helpless, rather irri
tated and more than usually pink. 

" I knew Betty's maid was ill, but surely you haven't 
lost the beloved Norah ? " 

" It 's the same thing. The beloved Norah sails for 
Liverpool to-morrow morning with ten years' savings 
in her pocket. I can't blame the girl, but I'll never get 
a potato properly boiled again. And I'm very fond of 
potatoes, Carter—very fond of potatoes." 

With this depressing prophecy, Julius looked at his 
watch. 

" I'm not pulling the time on you, Carter—I'm only 
wondering how long she'll be. I'm a man of leisure 
to-day ; I kept the afternoon free." 

(" Did you ? " asked Carter's glance, though it 
rested only on Mr. van Allen's watch.) 

" No, bless my soul," he remembered, " not 
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altogether. I promised to meet a man at the Union at 
five. But it's early yet. Plenty of time." 

" This," said Mr. Carter's eyes, " is according to 
plan," but he uttered nothing. 

" Young Englishman, nice fellow—brought a letter 
to me." 

" Oh, yes," murmured Carter, as one who makes an 
effort to be interested. 

" Wants a lot of advice, I believe. Hasn't much 
notion of his own judgment, and I should say his lack of 
confidence was entirely justified. I t gets you in a 
weak spot all the same, that sort of blushing modesty. 
I've promised to see that he doesn't throw himself to 
the wolves." 

" This den of Betty's," said Carter quickly, " has got 
her written all over it, hasn't it ? I ask you, sir, is 
there another girl in New York that keeps a thing like 
that on her writing-table ? " 

He showed van Allen a small automatic. 
" That really is nonsense, isn't it ? But she never 

travels without i t ; quite unnecessary, like those 
boxing tricks she's picked up. I assure you, Carter, 
that girl can put her own father on the floor and keep 
him there. Glories in doing it." 

" I hope she won't practise on her husband." 
" You'll lose all authority if she does. And don't 

forget her typewriter." 
" That absurd typewriter," smiled Carter. 
Mr. van Allen, by the suggestive treatment, was 

already far from his obligations to attractive strangers. 
He was more than usually keyed up on Betty this 
afternoon, thought Carter. Well —he was losing 
her. 

" I don't know about absurd." Carter composed 
himself for the story that was coming. " Betty's done 
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a whole lot of work for me on that typewriter. I 
don't mind telling you why—it's so like Betty—though 
it's rather a score on me. I had a lively young lady 
as private secretary. I can't tell you a thing about 
her except she had red hair, and Betty thought she 
wanted to marry me. I don't think she did want to 
marry me, in fact I think she was in love with another 
fellow, but of course you never can tell, and Betty 
wouldn't be happy till she got that red hair off the 
premises. ' Well,' I said, ' qualify to be my secretary 
and it goes.' Never thought she would, but she did. 
I had to keep my word—cost me five hundred dollars. 
Couldn't sack the girl because she had red hair ; she 
had it when I engaged her. Yes, Betty did good work 
for me on that typewriter—as long as it lasted." 

" Great. And how long did it last, Mr. van 
Allen ? " 

" Oh, not a great while. I got another secretary— 
hair the colour of my own. And Betty's able to earn 
her living if ever she wants to." 

" Well, sir, I hope you don't think it seems likely 
that she will want to ? " 

" No. No, it does not. She's marrying about the 
smartest young man on the Stock Exchange of New 
York City. I've been looking on at the game for 
thirty years myself now, and I'm not at all sure I'd 
want to be playing it against you, young fellow." 
For any blink of his to the contrary the young fellow 
might have been marrying a pauper. " No, I don't 
see Betty typewriting. But it showed her pluck to 
learn." 

" The old boy's getting anecdotic," reflected Lansing. 
" And sentimental. Sixty, is he ? Yes, I guess 
so." 

Julius got up and began to pace the room. 
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" Bless my soul," he said with sudden recognition, 
" is that the wedding-cake ? Don't change, do they, 
wedding-cakes ? One generation to another, always 
the same old wedding-cake. I remember . . ." 

" Now," thought Lansing, " he's going to blither." 
Perhaps it was blithering. It was certainly forgetting 
that a hard young man of affairs was sitting in the 
same room with him. 

" I remember . . . " he began again, and was checked. 
*' Hello ! " he stood before the portrait. " Betty's 
forgotten her mother's roses—first time I've ever known 
her to. Every day in this house since she was so high 
mummie's picture has had fresh roses. Betty's little 
gift. To-day she's forgotten." 

" Oh, well, sir, it's excusable in the circs, isn't 
i t ? " 

" Take time to say ' circumstances,' my boy. I 
daresay—I daresay." But the queer warm tenderness 
under his waistcoat where his heart was ticking gained 
on Mr. van Allen. 

" All this, you know—it takes me back." He stood 
looking at the portrait. " Yes it takes me back to the 
old times! A great day that was ! My word—that 
was a wedding. Betty's been a dear daughter to me 
—a dear daughter. Just like my poor wife, isn't she ? 
Same eyes—same hair. Just as pretty. Well, I don't 
know—do you think she is ? Of course you do—of 
course you do." 

He gave Carter a dig that begged his forbearance 
with an old fellow. 

" Well, very nearly. But of course she had to look 
a little bit like you too, sir." 

" Upon my word ! Now what do you mean by 
that ? " 

Carter looked desperately caught. 
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" Only," he protested, " that no father in the 
world could spoil Betty. Heck ! That's not right 
either, is it ? I'll be off, before I make things any 
worse." 

Julius, still enjoying the joke, felt more comfortable. 
He liked young men who made him laugh. 

" But I thought . . ." he began. 
" Yes. I must see Betty. I'll come back. Will 

you tell her ? I've to run down to my office. It won't 
take me half an hour. If she wants to do anything 
else please lock her up. I must see her." 

" All right, my boy. I hope the best man hasn't got 
the pip. If I could be of any use . . . " 

" No, really, thanks." Carter hesitated. " I think 
you said you had an appointment at your club 
at . . ." 

He spoke very distinctly. 
" At five. Yes." 
" Then—in case I don't see you . . . " 
" Till we meet to-morrow, good-bye, Carter, good

bye. And may you know the happiness I did, but far 
longer, my boy, far longer." 

Carter let himself out, and van Allen, having seen 
the door tightly closed after him, returned to his wife's 
portrait. 

" No roses to-day, eh, mummie ? There were roses 
in'the old times. Plentv of roses, weren't there, my 
dear ? " 

He stood silent a moment, then touched the bell and 
Pinkey came. 

" Bring me a glass of Burgundy, please," he said, 
" you'll find some decanted." 

" Yessir. And a biscuit, sir ? " 
" Never mind the biscuit." 
The man brought the wine and went. Julius was 
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alone again, with the flower-like face in the frame. He 
lifted the glass. 

" I know you'll join me my dear—yes, I know. 
Here's our Betty's health—and the old times." 
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CHAPTER III 

JULIUS took out a cigar, lighted it, and was patiently 
getting through it when his daughter tumbled into 
the room. Literally tumbled—she caught her foot 
in the rug that was lying there " with every wish for 
life-long luck from Teddy." It was not an auspicious 
beginning. 

" Damnation," said the recipient roundly, as she 
saved herself and perceived her parent. " Excuse 
language, daddy, but I'm just about all in trying to 
explain to that horse Elderberry that Central Park isn't 
the Saratoga race track. He's got the very hands off 
me. 

Van Allen removed his cigar. 
" Perhaps," he said, " you'd have explained it more 

clearly without those on your heels," and pointed to the 
spurs, lacking which in Betty's idea no truly equestrian 
costume was complete. 

" Oh, daddy, I never touched him with them. On 
my soul I never did. How dare you think I'd be such 
a brute, daddy ! " 

In spite of his sixty birthdays van Allen had good 
eyes. He pointed at one of these ornaments. Betty 
looked down her slim leg and saw evidence at the end 
of it. 

" Oh, dear—then I must have! Oh, poor darling 
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old Elderberry! And me that rides like a pair of 
scissors the whole time, always thinking about those 
darned spurs ! Only wear 'em for silly swank, and 
that "—she swiftly unbuckled the offenders—" that's 
the end of it." 

The spurs flew across the room to the fireplace, where 
they mixed themselves up with the fur-edged slippers 
and remained. 

" I wouldn't have jabbed that horse for forty 
weddings." She flew to a bon-bon box. " Daddy 
darling—he's still there. I told Tim to walk him up 
and down a bit—he was a bit warm. Take him down 
just a few, daddy—no, not chocolates, he hates choco
lates. Peppermints he adores and this kind." 

" What—what! " protested Julius, but his pocket 
was half full. 

" Just one or two, daddums, and if there's a mark on 
him—if there is—don't dare to mention it to me, daddy, 
this day, for I just don't want any more to—to worry 
about." 

She was almost pushing him to the door—but Julius 
was thinking of other things than the consolation of 
Elderberry. 

" No, my dear," he said. " Wait a bit. I want to 
talk to you." 

She gave the bell button an imperative pressure. 
" Somebody has got to see how much I've scratched my 

poor old Elderberry—it's the only thing in the world I 
want to know." 

" But you said I wasn't to tell you." 
" Then please don't pay any attention to what I 

say. It 's what I mean that should be paid attention 
to. Me to jab Elderberry. Oh ! " 

Remorse drew her to the spur on the hearthrug, 
to find relief and triumph. 
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" Ah-h-h ! " She untwisted a crimson thread. His 
eyes had not, after all, been good enough. " There ! " 
She held it up and he saw that her hand shook. " I 
never did ! Silly old bit of red wool—caught in the 
carpet, I suppose. I was in a hurry and didn't change. 
I don't think you ought to accuse me of things like 
that, daddy. I don't think you ought. I don't." 
Was she going to cry ? 

" Sorry, girlie. But what . . . Sit down, dear." 
Betty didn't seem to want to sit down. Entered 

Pinkey with his hand still on his coat-collar, and she 
rapidly transferred the peppermints. 

" I might have, anyway. Here, please. Take these 
down to my horse, will you, a horse that's walking 
round, down below, a perfectly lovely black horse. 
Stands fifteen three. Mind you take his bit out and 
give him one at a time." 

" Yes, miss. Any " 
" No—no message. He'll understand." 
" Very good, miss." 
Betty's eyes fell on something she hadn't seen before, 

something in tiers. 
" Wait, please." She pointed with her riding crop. 

" Who brought that thing here ? " 
" The young man from the confectioners, miss." 
" Good Lord ! Weren't they told to send it to 

Riverside Drive ? Now it will have to go in a cab. For 
goodness' sake, Jenkins, get it off in a cab. There's 
—there's a wedding to-morrow and that belongs to 
it." 

" Immediately, miss ? " 
" Immediately. Take it now, will you, and 'phone 

for an express messenger. I'll ring for Victoria." 
" Regina, miss." 
" Well, anyhow, here she is. Steady now, steady." 

C 
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Together the servants lifted the confection out of 
the room, awe upon the face of Regina. 

" Thank goodness," breathed Betty, and threw 
herself on the sofa. " A cigarette, daddy, for the love 
of heaven." 

" Nerves," said her father to himself, finding her 
case. He carried nothing so trivial himself. " I 
suppose it's natural." 

" This doesn't look much like a wedding," he said 
with a smile that said it was no fault of hers all the 
same. 

" I think it looks frightfully like a wedding." 
" You haven't opened half your presents." 
If a reflection like that wouldn't cheer her up . . . 
" I've opened two hundred. I can cut string in my 

sleep now. I've got writer's cramp from saying' thank 
you.' Say, daddy—how would it be to put a little 
notice in the paper : ' Miss Betty van Allen gratefully 
thanks her many friends for their kind tokens of 
sympathy in the loss of her maiden name and her father's 
society, and hopes to acknowledge them personally 
later ' ? " 

Julius did not immediately answer. 
" Well, what's the matter with that ? " Betty 

demanded. 
" Are you quite well to-day, girlie ? " 
" Well ? Of course I'm well, dad. Never weller." 

Pinkey came in again with a package. " Here's 
another. You open this. I'm suffering from a 
wedding-present elbow." 

Julius looked at the card. 

" Wishing dear Betty all the joy on earth.— 
W. HARRISON." 

" Good old Billy. He wanted to marry me himself 
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last year: That isn't a wedding-present—it's a thank-
offering." 

" My girl, I don't think you should give away the 
men who have proposed to you. It 's not—cricket." 

" I wouldn't, only Billy in his anguish told twenty-
two people himself. But poor Billy is a flat tire, 
isn't he, dad ! I couldn't possibly . . . " 

It sounded like an old reflection, perhaps a com
parison. She looked white and tired; the eyes that 
repeated her mother's wandered about like restless 
stars. She sank back among the cushions with her 
arms behind her head and the look of enforcing herself 
to keep them there. 

" Yes, dear papa, I'm going to be married to
morrow." It wasn't a necessary statement, surely, 
thought Julius. " Marriage is inevitable, isn't it ? 
It's much the best thing for a girl to do. It certainly 
is. It enlarges one's scope. What influence has a 
mere daughter, for ever going round in the shadow of her 
father's overcoat ? Dear old daddy, I love your 
overcoat, but you see a person must grow up. The War 
is over—what is there to do except marry ? " 

" Especially, perhaps, the man you have chosen, 
dear, if that's at all relevant." 

" Oh, yes, there's Lansing too. I was coming to 
him. He's quite out of the ordinary, isn't he ? " 

" In many ways I should think." Julius groped for 
an instant for suitable corroboration. " He's a—a 
first-rate business man, Betty." 

A little to his surprise that was all he found. But 
Betty could embroider it. 

" Yes, isn't he ? I'm counting on a wonderful 
career for Lansing. It 's going to be frightfully amusing 
helping that boy to astonish the world. We might run 
a Balkan State, mightn't we, or subsidize one of those 
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little old thrones you pick up in Switzerland. There 
wouldn't be anything doing for George and Mary, 
would there ? Anyhow, we could move to London and 
buy a bigger house than Gordon Selfridge. The 
uncrowned queen of Lansing Carter, what ? How I 
made my ten billion ! Ha ! " 

She had finished, with a very perfect smoke ring, 
on a note of pure farce. 

" Yes, he's very capable," said her father, with a 
steadying eye on her. 

" And he's a perfect dancer. Daddy, you know that 
down in old Virginny without the slightest exaggera
tion I danced three times with the Prince." 

" What prince ? " said van Allen absently. 
" Oh, daddy—there's only one Prince. It was 

agonizing, it was lovely—it was heavenly, but believe 
you me for the good old American trot that monarch 
wasn't a patch on Lansing Carter." 

" Now, why the devil," reflected Julius, " should she 
have a thought to-day—for any prince." 

But that was far from the whole catalogue. Carter 
had further recommendations. 

" H e ' s got the most perfect teeth," she went on 
thoughtfully, " and nice hair. These little things 
count, they truly do, daddy. He's the right height, 
and I think I can say he's the best-dressed man on 
Fifth Avenue." 

" Yes—that's all no doubt to be admired. And—from 
my point of view—he's a clean liver, a hard worker, 
and a sound, well set up young fellow. He's got brains 
and education, he's given a good account of himself 
where it took a man to do it "—it was almost as if van 
Allen was summing up, too, and not too confident of 
his client. 

" All the same," came from among the cushions, 
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" this getting married, daddy—believe you me, it's 
all right till you come to the day before. Then you 
sort of ask yourself what you're doing it for, anyway." 

" A girl ought to have a mother," thought Julius 
with fervour. He tackled it clumsily. 

" Surely, little girl . . . well, Nature answers that 
question, doesn't she ? Nature and—well, Nature and 
the Prayer-Book." 

" Prayer-Book's pretty old fashioned, daddy." 
Betty sat up. " About getting married, you get more 
real guidance out of a good novel. Now here is an 
awfully good one, and you just hear what the girl's 
friend says." The wretched book was there beside 
her, under the cushions. 

" ' The infallible rule '—mind, daddy, ' the infallible 
rule '—' in buying a picture or other work of art is that 
you must have it to live with—can't possibly do with
out it. Much more must it be so in choosing a husband. 
Marry no man unless you must have him to live with— 
can't possibly do without it.' Now you know I could 
perfectly well do without " 

" Perfect punk—you can do without anybody. For 
example, young person, I've presently got to do without 
you." He looked about and picked up another subject 
from the floor—a half-folded thing with a photograph 
pasted in it. 

" What's this ? The licence ? Good gracious, have 
you got to be photographed to be married nowadays ? 
Is it you or Lansing ? " 

Betty laughed. He had made her laugh. That was 
something. And came and sat on the arm of his chair. 
More normal that. 

" It 's poor Norah's passport and her ticket and all. 
Norah came to me to help her to describe herself, poor 
girl—she was so funny over it. ' Age/ she said. 
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' And why should I tell them impident English how 
old I am ? I'll not do it,' she said. ' All right, Norah,' 
I said. ' I'll just put down my own age,' and there it is, 
you see—twenty. Norah'U never see thirty-five again 
in this life ! ' Forehead ? Now what's wrong with 
me forehead ? ' she said. ' Divil a thing,' I said. 
' There's room in it for pigs and potatoes and patriotism 
and jolly good cooking and what more do you want ? ' 
said I. ' We'll call it medium,' said I, ' and that'll 
be a grand insult to the British.' " 

" ' Eyes—beautiful blue ! ' Heaven forgive you, 
Betty." 

" Yes; well I had to say something to please her, 
hadn't I ? It was the nose I had the time over—poor 
Norah's nose, it's exactly like a parsnip, isn't it ? 
But you couldn't put a thing like that in a passport." 

" So you just said it was straight." She only wanted 
humouring. 

" I did. I t is straight—on one side. And her hair 
is brown and no lie." 

" Any special peculiarities ? " said Julius. He was 
feeling much easier. 

" She was so mad at that that I put ' none,' and 
that was a whopper for she is full of them—inside, 
anyway. And there's her picture, all taken a month 
ago in the get-up she was to land in." 

" She's not so bad in the photograph. With her 
hat tipped over her face like that, it might be 
anybody." 

" There isn't a cook in the United States showing 
more than one ear and the end of her nose at present, 
daddy, and Norah was bound to go back to Ireland in 
the fashion. I don't blame her." 

The telephone on Betty's writing-table rang into 
their talk. 
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" Oh, Lord—Aunt Emmy again," groaned Betty. 
" Answer it, daddy. Tell her I'm dead." 

Van Allen took up the receiver. 
" Hullo. Yes. Who is it ? Norah! Yes—she's 

here. Yes—very well," he turned to Betty. " It 's 
Norah, dear, and she wants to speak to you." 

" Norah ! I thought she was in the kitchen. Oh, 
dear! Oh, I suppose she's been knocked down and 
run over and put her elbow out and broken her leg—-
it's a great life. Well, Norah, where are you and what's 
the matter ? . . . At the Grand Central railway sta
tion I What in the world are you What! . . . Good 
gracious, girl, but you can't do tha t ! You're sailing 
for Liverpool to-morrow morning ! Who is it, any
way ? The milkman ! What's his name ? . . . Yes, 
of course I know it's a young man, but what's his 
name ? . . . Norah, I'll ring off at once if you don't tell 
me his name. . . . " She covered the receiver and 
half turned to van Allen. 

" She's bolting somewhere with Michael Mulvaney, 
the milkman, and she wants me to . . . Imagine 
Norah going to be married ! " 

" But why were you in such a hurry, Norah, and 
where are you going? " ("She says she was afraid 
Micky would change his mind. That's nonsense.") 

" . . . Yes, you silly old thing, of course I will— 
wait a minute." (" Give me a pencil, darling. She 
wants me to send her things over to her cousin or 
somebody.") 

" Upon my word I like her impudence." 
" Not at all, daddy. I'd do anything for a poor girl 

that was going to be married. . . . " 
" Yes, Norah. Sarah Riorty—housemaid at Mrs. 

Peterses—33, Lexington Street. And she'll call for 
them. All right. I'll do it. Not on the telephone. 
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All right, I'll wire. But, Norah . . . You're a perfect 
old wretch, you know, not to tell me this was hanging 
over you. . . . Yes, you are. . . . But, Norah, you 
know this is awfully funny of you. After paying forty-
five dollars for your ticket and all—you'll never get 
it back. . . ." ('• She says it doesn't matter.") "Say, 
Norah, you must love the milkman most awfully. . . ." 
("She says she does.") " All right, Norah. It 's a terrible 
thing you're doing but—what ?—yes, I know I am, 
thank you very much. Good-bye." 

Betty rang off rather hastily. 
" Well—would you ever have thought anything like 

that of Norah ! Wouldn't even tell me where she was 
going—old goose. What are you balled up about, 
daddy ! " 

" My memory isn't what it was," said Julius, " and 
a name sometimes troubles me. But I think . . ." 
he took an evening paper out of his pocket. " Yes. 
Here we are. The Irish kicked up a bit of a shindy 
yesterday to show their annoyance with the British 
Government for hanging a friend of theirs, and broke 
with stones three window-panes belonging to that 
Embassy. One enthusiast also used a revolver. 
' The police,' he read, ' made several arrests, but the 
man who fired the shot has so far eluded them, al
though he has been an object of their tender scrutiny 
for some time back. His name is Michael Mulvaney, 
he conducts an up-town milk-round, and is known 
among those who speak of him with affection as Micky, 
the murderous milkman.' Off to Canada, no doubt. 
These secret honeymoons, you know, are always 
suspicious," he chaffed. " I wonder what Lansing has 
been up to." 

Betty was all aglow. " Daddy, how exciting! 
Fancy being so much in love as tha t ! " 
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" Yes, just fancy," her father returned grimly. " Well, 
that's that. I shall dine at the club, and I advise you 
to go to your aunt's at once and ask her to put you to 
bed." 

" I'll get that telegram to Mrs. Peters off my mind 
first," Betty said, the wings of Norah's adventure still 
sustaining her. What shall I say ? Ring, please, 
daddy." 

She sat down and wrote, as people generally do, 
without waiting to be told. 

" ' Please send Sarah Riorty to Mr. van Allen's 
apartment 1733 Park Avenue for her cousin Norah 
Flanagan's clothes—van Allen.' Will that do ? " 
Pinkey was in the door. " Get that off at once, please." 

" Yes, miss. Thank you, miss." 
" Oh, daddy—don't dine at the club. Stay and 

have an egg with me. I shall hate eating humble pie 
at Aunt Emmy's." 

" An egg," said Julius firmly, " i s no kind of meal 
for you to-night. Now take, for the first time, your 
very last opportunity of doing what your father tells 
you. Oh—I forgot to mention—Lansing will be here 
presently." 

The light went out of Betty's eyes. 
" Lansing ! But what for, daddy ? " 
" I don't know, dear. He said he must consult you 

about something." 
Betty's gloom was so obvious that her father felt 

ashamed of all mankind. She put on her hat. 
" Going for another ride, Betty ? " 
" No, I'm not—but if you knew how I hate being 

kissed on the top of my head. Daddy—Elise is gone, 
Norah's gone, everybody's gone. Nobody but two 
perfectly horrible strangers. Pull off my boots, daddy. 
They're new and they hurt." 
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She sat on the sofa with her riding hat on the back 
of her head, rather crumpled and forlorn in her smart 
coat and breeches, and lifted a dull and weary face 
to him. Julius bent to the task with a tug at his 
heart. He hadn't heard that appeal in her voice since 
she was four, and held up little fat arms to him for the 
mending of all grief. " Take Betty up, daddy. . . ." 

Well, there was nothing he could do now but pull 
off her riding boots. He took a pair of cold little feet 
into his warm hands and held them for a minute, 
loosening the red silk stockings at the toes. 

" Ridiculous," he said, " much too thin." He 
brought the gay slippers and put them on her. 

" Now I must be off. Good-bye, little girl, till 
to-morrow. Get over to Riverside as soon as you can, 
and if I were you I should have a glass of hot milk and 
go straight to bed. There's nothing like hot milk. 
And remember that to-morrow is going to be the 
happiest day of your life." 

" The happiest—oh, yes. Thank you, daddy." 
He kissed her and went. 
" Hot milk," repeated Betty, staring after him 

tragically. " Hot milk ! " 
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CHAPTER IV 

" THANKS, don't you worry," said Carter, as Pinkey 
took his hat and stick. " I'll just bounce in." But 
Pinkey did the figure eight with respectful agility and 
got to Betty's sitting-room door before him. 

" Mr. Carter, miss," he said to the prostrate figure 
on the sofa. It had lighted another cigarette. 

" Oh—how do you do, Lansing. I hope you don't 
mind my legs." The red silk stockings were, as a 
matter of confession, cocked one over the other. 

" Mind them! Might I just pinch them ! Look here, 
Betty, I'm frightfully sorry to come bothering you this 
afternoon, but " 

" Oh, that's all right. Smoke ? Catch." 
She threw him her cigarette-case. To catch it he 

had to stay where he was, and he continued to stand 
there, not quite comfortably, as if he felt her justified 
in imposing the distance. 

" I know you ought to be resting, little girl, but— 
it's important. The fact is . . . the fact is I'm in a 
tight place, Betty, and I want you to help me out." 

It seemed rather a happy suggestion. A flash of 
interest shot into Betty's face. She flicked her grey 
ash neatly into the nearest wedding-present. 

" You in a tight place, Lansing ? I can hardly 
believe it. I'd love to help you, but how in the world 
can I ? " 
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" Oh, Betty, you darling." He made a step or two 
in her direction, rather lamely, and masked them by 
lighting his cigarette. " A sport every time, aren't 
you ? " 

" Sit down, Lansing. Take a seat. You'll be more 
comfortable sitting down. Let me ring for tea. I 
expect they can produce tea, anyhow." 

" Not for me, thanks. You may want it presently, 
all the same." 

" Why specially ? I'm under orders to remove 
myself to Aunt Emmy's in the shortest time it takes 
to do it." 

" You under orders ! Betty, you make me smile. 
Listen. Don't think I'm off my head, but I've let you 
in for a visitor this afternoon—that is if you'll see 
him." 

" Oh, I don't mind. The War has taken the edge off 
all shocks. He'll have to be quick, though. Who is 
i t ? " 

" A young gentleman who is thinking of doing a bit of 
business with me—Captain the Honourable Roderick 
Trenchard his name is, son of our Lord Dinacre. I've 
known him a week, and I call him Roddy—that sort. 
Very superior sort, you see. My word, yes. But not 
too superior to come over here to bolster up his rotten 
old title with some American girl's money." Mr. 
Carter's tone expressed and demanded indignation, 
but Betty kept quite cool. 

" Looking for an heiress, is he ? Well, we've heard 
of that before. But I don't see why it should annoy 
you, Lansing. He can't have me." 

" No, he can't. He would if he could, though, fast 
enough." 

" That's a foolish thing to say. He hasn't even 
seen me." 
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" No, but he's seen your photograph, and he's dead 
stuck on it, little girl. Raved about it." 

" Oh ? How foolish of him. Was it that one ? " 
Betty, with just a sign of returning energy, indicated 

a fresh proof. 
" No, not that one, thank goodness. He'd have 

gone clean crazy over that one. The little one that I 
keep on my table. He couldn't take his eyes off it. 
' Yes,' I said, ' and to-morrow I'm going to marry 
her.' I had to say it quite plain. He was so taken up 
with the photograph I couldn't get the deal through. 
So you are really responsible, old thing." Mr. Carter 
smiled as he spoke, but his teeth looked as if it wasn't 
altogether a joke. 

" How do you know he's here to marry money ? " 
As if the bit of business were a matter of quite 

secondary importance. But Lansing was patient. 
" Oh, I'm very well informed. It 's one of the oldest 

peerages in England—perfectly and completely Tudor, 
but it leaks. All gone to the owls, and papa Dinacre's 
got nothing in his pants—not the price of a single full-
sized plumber. Deduce, my child, deduce. What else 
could make a chap like that leave home in the shooting 
season ? He's out after birds in New York, don't you 
worry." 

Betty's eye rested again on the photograph. 
" I wish it had been that one," she said. " Though 

what good that would do . . . I haven't yet heard 
why he should waste his time on me, Lansing. It 's 
very much too late. Besides, I'd rather—I'd rather be 
buried a spinster and spin to all eternity than be 
married in that common disgusting way for daddy's 
money. I'd rather go off with a murderous milkman. 
I'd rather " 

" It doesn't matter much what you'd rather do, 
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sweetheart, for after to-morrow you won't—well, you 
won't need to worry, will you ? Now try and keep 
your mind on the fact that I want Roddy to transact 
this bit of business with me." 

" But I thought you said he hadn't any money." 
" He hasn't, of his own, but his sister's come in for a 

wad and he and his father are trustees, see ? Sister's 
name is Jane. I've heard all about Jane. Jane 
isn't pretty, she runs the girl guides instead. ' My 
mothaw '—that's Lady Dinacre—runs the lot, some
where in Suffolk. I understand the ' governah' is 
suffering from senile decay. So it's up to Roddy to find 
a safe eight per cent, for Jane. And Roddy has a 
great opinion of American securities." 

" I imagine somehow that he got it from you, 
didn't he ? " 

" Clever child ! Well, darling, I deal in them, don't 
I ? Now I'm pleased to tell you that our young 
gentleman likes the make and shape of quite a block 
of stuff that I, as a particular favour, am prepared 
to let him have." 

" But what's the raging, tearing hurry ? " 
" Only this, dear heart. Roddy is all ready to com

plete early to-morrow. And it must be early to
morrow, for later in the day you see—well, I'm busy, 
aren't I ? " They were to be married at three. 

" I t looks simple so far." 
" Yes, but, unluckily for me, darling, he's made friends 

with your dad." 
" Unluckily ? " 
" Yes. It 's this way. I had him practically in 

the basket when he was seized with the idea of con
sulting the dear old chap and they fixed it up for this 
afternoon. That isn't nice for me at all." 

" Why not ? " 
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" Well—I happen to know that your father doesn't 
app—doesn't care much about this class of securities, 
and " 

" Is that the man father has gone to meet at his club ?" 
" That's the man. But he won't meet him there, 

ducky, because I'm sending him here instead. Your 
father was here half an hour ago, and I took the liberty 
of making a little change in the appointment." 

" You shouldn't have done that, Lansing." 
" Had to, honey. No other way. If dad doesn't 

advise against, Trenchard closes to-morrow morning 
at ten. Dad mustn't advise against. It means more 
to me than I want to tell you to make this sale." 

" But why is it so important to make it to Captain 
Trenchard ? " frowned Betty. 

" Because he's the only buyer in sight, or likely to be 
—that's why." 

" Well, I won't make any difference. He'll find 
that daddy isn't here, and realize there is some muddle, 
and go straight down to the Union after him." 

Mr. Carter swallowed, pulled up his coat collar, and 
let his hand play over his tie. 

" Not—not if you see him, darling." 
" But, Lansing, / can't persuade him to buy your 

stock. I don't know one thing about it. And I don't 
think " 

" Good heavens, baby, of course you can't. You've 
never heard of it. You don't know its name " 

" What is its name ? " 
Mr. Carter didn't appear to notice the interruption. 
" All you have to do is to keep him here, happy and 

bright—he's quite amusing—till it's too late to find a 
five o'clock appointment anywhere." 

" I see," said Betty slowly. " To put it plainly, you 
want me to do a little vamp stunt for you." 
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Carter laughed—a trifle too heartily. 
" Oh, you kid ! You ridiculous kid ! All you've 

got to do is to talk to him about Elderberry." 
But Betty's expression did not change. 
" What shares are you selling him ? " she asked 

point blank. Carter squirmed in his seat, hesitated, 
decided to take a chance. She might have forgotten. 

" Siwash Land Development Company. It was 
the Siwash took his fancy. Frightfully interestin', 
you know. His mother's uncle was bishop to the 
Siwashes, and that, of course, makes all the difference 
in an investment. We had a lovely talk with the map 
this morning. I had him feeling intelligent all over. 
He thought the Portland Canal was in the state of 
Maine, but that doesn't matter two hoots." 

" Siwash—Portland ! Lansing, that's the Alaska 
company father advised you to have nothing to do 
with." 

She had remembered. Blast the luck! Now for 
pure candour. 

" He didn't advise me in time. I simply couldn't 
tell him, but I'd bought fifteen thousand—at sixty. 
Yes, darling, say ' Good God ! '—I deserve it." 

" But—but—it comes back to me now. You and 
daddy talked about it night before last at dinner 
till I nearly died. Father said if Goldsteins operated 
their White Hill mining proposition the town-sites 
would get on the map, but his information was they 
were pulling out, and—you bought at sixty ! What's 
the quotation to-day ? " 

" We've kept it out of the share-list so far, thank 
God." 

Betty was thinking—remembering—hard. 
" But if there are no mines there'll be no population. 

You can't sell town sites without some population." 
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" Oh, yes, you can, if you've got a railway to string 
'em on. It's worse than that, baby. I've heard 
privately Washington's going to change the line. Found 
moving sand or something. Anyhow they've turned 
down the survey we bought on. Damned dishonest, 
I call it." 

" But doesn't that mean a frightfully heavy loss for 
you ? " 

It was amazing to have to remind her that there was 
a way out. 

" Rather a knock in the eye to begin married life on, 
isn't it ? I don't mind telling you I was feeling as 
sick as a yellow dog when along comes Captain the 
Honourable Roddy asking his way to the American 
Share Market, and I saw that the Lord only meant to 
scare me. Roddy will take it over and I'll be a little 
bit in on the transaction." 

At that Betty sat up and they eyed each other. 
" But you can't sell him stock in a dud land Com 

pany, Lansing ? " 
People did these things she knew, but not anybody 

belonging, presently or prospectively, to her. 
" Dud nothing ! I'm not offering him Mexican town 

bonds or Russian railroads. It 's good solid land with 
coal underneath it and timber on top of it. That's why 
I want to sell to an Englishman. They'll wait till the 
Day of Judgment for a dividend. Roddy's only got to 
go home and learn patience." 

Betty's face hardened. 
" I don't see how you can possibly let him buy it ." 
" Well, somebody's got to carry the baby, darling, 

or you'll be marrying a bankrupt, that's what it comes 
to, you know." 

" I don't care. I'd rather." She blazed. " Father 
will help you. Why not give the baby to father ? " 

D 
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" Yes—I'd look well, wouldn't I ? After his warning 
me and all ? Dear heart, I've got my reputation to 
consider. I've never fallen down yet and I don't mean 
to begin now. Besides, it's time one of these young 
sportsmen got a lesson. We'll give him Siwash squaws 
for his title—there's lots of 'em in Alaska. If he 
doesn't like 'em he can go home and marry the other 
girl." 

" What other girl ? " Anything to hide the stormy 
problem that engaged her. 

" It 's only gossip, but it came pretty straight. I 
hear his family are trying to marry him to a brand new 
fortune in scrap iron over there. Fortune's name is 
Box—Bella Box. Nice neat name, but I understand 
Roddy wasn't having any so they sent him prospecting 
to America." 

" I—I think it's a scandal—people trying to marry 
people to people they don't want to marry just for 
scrap iron or something." 

" Doesn't look to me that way at all. I daresay 
Bella is a lot too good for Master Roddy. Let them 
marry their own millionaires' daughters and leave us 
to take care of ours." 

Was it a slip ? It sounded so like one that Betty did 
not dare to look at him, afraid of finding confusion 
in his face. She kept her eyes on the floor—behind 
them her mind was trying to come to grips with this 
thing. Lansing crossed over and sat down beside her, 
and lifted her unwilling face to his. 

" You do love me, Betty, don't you ? " 
" That's a funny question," she stammered," to-day." 
" I know, but—you wouldn't let a fellow down when 

you were his only chance, would you, little girl ? 
Of course you wouldn't. I'm marrying a sport, I 
know that well enough." 
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He touched the bell, to have a word with Pinkey. 
" Now I must go. I'll tell the butler you're expect

ing Captain Trenchard. Think what it means to us 
both, and don't be foolish, little girl. And don't for
get you're going to be all mine—all mine, darling— 
to-morrow." 

She stared at him hypnotized, and submitted while 
he tried to kiss the queer look out of her eyes. 

" All yours to-morrow. Yes, that's so, isn't it ? 
All yours. . . . Yes. No—I won't forget. I—I can't." 

On that he went, closing the door so quickly that it 
is impossible to say whether he heard her cry after him : 
" But, Lansing—but Lansing . . . ! " He was taking 
no chances. For a moment Betty sat rigid. It wasn't 
fair ; he hadn't given her time, she said to herself, 
but now that she had time she didn't want it. A second 
was enough—a realizing second. 

" I won't," she said, and being very angry she said 
it aloud, " I won't see that Captain Trenchard. I 
wouldn't dream of it—why, it's . . . I don't know what 
it is. I won't see him. I didn't promise to and I 
won't." 

And again she rang, to make her wishes known. 
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CHAPTER V 

" OH, I'm miserable," lamented Betty, " I'm all in 
pieces." 

She was talking to herself and her words were much 
impeded by the cushion she had buried her head in. 
Life seemed a blank wall on every side and she, Betty 
van Allen, bricked up in it. But one protest she would 
make, walls or no walls, she would not keep Lansing's 
miserable victim from his one chance. She rang again. 
I t was horrible to fight with Lansing about a thing like 
that, but she wouldn't, no she would not, and, if her 
whole wedded happiness depended on it, bang might 
go her wedded happiness. 

There came a sound at the door. " Come in," she 
said, expecting William Pinkey, but the door only 
rattled again. 

" Come in, man. Oh, Lord, I expect you've got the 
tea-tray." She went to the door and opened it just 
as an unmistakable scratch said it wasn't anybody 
with tea. Entered, with the air of being at the end of 
his patience, a small, dishevelled, Sealyham dog. 

" Mister Wilkins ! And has um nearly learned to 
open door for own self then ! Clever Mister Wilkins." 

She caught him up and went back to the couch where 
Wilkins snuggled down rapturously beside her. He 
knew himself welcome in a high degree, even unusually 
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welcome; why, no dog could tell, but it was very 
agreeable. 

" Was he good lil' pup to-day—eh, Wilkins ? " 
Wilkins had doubts, forebodings. He expressed 

them in a convulsive wriggle, a bound to the floor, a 
dash under the sofa. 

" Oh dear, it's a bone. Come out of that, sir." 
Betty put an exploring hand under the chintz flounce, 
at which Wilkins, starting a glad game, growled feroci
ously. At this point Regina came in, with the humble 
air of a substitute. 

" Has Mister Wilkins behaved quite nicely to-day, 
Victoria ? " 

" I can't say he 'as, miss. Got out unbeknownst 
and tried to scrap with the butcher's dog what looked 
down on 'im he did. And he's scratched your table 
leg something terrible, you can see for yourself, miss. 
I do think he's destructive, miss." 

" Oh, Wilkins, did you do that ? Bad Mister Wil
kins ! " Betty conjured, but Wilkins came not forth. 
" Bad wicked Mr. Wilkins. Awful bad lil' dog. 
You don't know him very well yet. He's an angel 
really." 

Betty was on the floor now, most of her under the 
sofa engaged in an attempt to capture the angel. 
She got him at last, emerging rather dusty in the 
triangle between the couch and the corner. 

" Where's Pipkey ? " she asked from this coign of 
vantage, Wilkins licking hard. 

" Pinkey, miss. He's just washing 'is 'ands for a 
minute, before going to the door, miss. Can I do 
anything ? " 

" Yes—go and tell him—fly—that I'm not at home to 
anybody this afternoon—no matter what he's been 
told and no matter who. Quick, Regina ! " 
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Regina turned with a gratified smile. " Yes, miss, 
that's my name," she said. The instant she took to 
say it, and the fact that she went out by the wrong door, 
made her just too late. Advancing along the passage, 
Betty heard steps, masculine steps. Pinkey's ex
planatory voice. Desperately she looked round. The 
situation was impossible. Her red stockings alone, 
cheerfully finishing, with high-heeled slippers, other
wise meticulous riding breeches, made it impossible. 
Not to speak of her vow—her vow ! Not a second to 
scramble out in and cover the space to the door. There 
was only one thing to do. Down upon the sofa went 
Wilkins, astonished, and under it, furiously and most 
unreasonably angry with Pinkey, went Betty as the 
handle turned. 

" Captain Trenchard, miss." 
More footsteps, walking in. A tiny pause. A slight 

cough from Pinkey acknowledging error. Pinkey's 
voice infinitely soothing. 

" Miss van Allen don't seem to be 'ere, sir. If 
you'll kindly take a seat I'll let 'er know, sir." 

Now what would happen ? Quite simple it seemed. 
" Thanks. If you are sure you won't be disturbing 

her. Nice little dog. Miss van Allen's dog ? " 
Different sort of voice from Pinkey's—quite different. 
" I understood Miss van Allen was expecting you, 

sir, as Mr. van Allen was obliged to go out. Yes, sir. 
Answers to Wilkins, sir." 

Pinkey was simply purring. Betty heard him go out. 
I t was awful, perfectly awful, to be alone, with a com
pletely unknown man, under a sofa. She wished he 
would go on talking and he did. 

" You—perfect—darling," he said. There was no
body for him to say it to except Wilkins, and a man 
does not address a dog in those terms. Moreover, the 
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voice believed itself to be alone—you could hear that. 
Betty lifted the chintz flounce by half an inch, applied 
her eye, and got a back view of a very well-set-up 
young man replacing a photograph upon a table. As 
he put it down he sighed—Betty heard him sigh. He 
sat down then, so near that she did not dare to look 
again, clicked his fingers, and sounds occurred like 
Wilkins ecstatically wagging the whole of himself. 

" Well, Wilkins—well, little chap, and so that's what 
she calls you, eh ? You're a very lucky little dog, sir, 
do you know that ? You see her every day, and I 
daresay she gives you biscuits and lets you lick her 
hand, you little beast. Well, Wilkins, she's going to 
be married to-morrow, so your nose will be out of 
joint. As for me, why, she doesn't know I've got a 
nose, does she ? Clever brainy chap he is—not an ass 
like me, you know. Still, he's only a man, and you're 
a dog, Wilkins. Mind you stick to her, old chap. 
She's a very pretty lady, your mistress, and I'm sure 
she's just as sweet and good as she looks, isn't she ? 
Mind you love her, and stand by her, and bark for her, 
always, Wilkins. You will, won't you, old chap ? " 

And then back must come Pinkey. Bother Pinkey. 
" I believe Miss van Allen is dressing, sir. If you 

don't mind waiting a few minutes, I've sent the maid 
to her room. . . . " Which was the moment Wilkins chose 
to return to his controlling interest in life. Clever 
dog that he was he detected the toe of a brocaded 
slipper sticking an inch and a half from under its flounced 
covert. Merry dog that he was he crouched at that 
slipper toe and barked, just once. 

" Wuff! " 
For the fraction of a second the slipper lay petri

fied, then very slowly and carefully it withdrew from 
sight of dogs or men. But an excited little dog with a 
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single bark can attract plenty of attention in the frac
tion of a second. Captain Trenchard, seeing the toe, 
rose. Pinkey, also seeing the toe, also rose—to the 
occasion. They faced one another in the imperturbable 
conviction of men of the world that everything was as 
it might be expected to be. Captain Trenchard, 
however, took out his watch. 

" Perhaps, sir," suggested Pinkey, " it would be 
detaining of you too long . . . ? " 

" Do you know I'm really afraid it would. Unfortun
ately I have to catch a train at a quarter to six—er— 
some miles away." 

" Yes, sir," Pinkey consulted his own timepiece. 
" It 's now ten minutes off it, sir—twelve minutes to be 
quite accurate, sir. Ladies do sometimes take a 
time dressing, sir." 

I t was, so to speak, the artist's touch. Pinkey 
probably put it in for the sheer joy of execution. 

" Oh, they do. You'll tell Miss van Allen how 
extremely sorry I was, won't you ? I really only 
hoped to see Mr. van Allen, but I should have liked, 
of course, to wish Miss van Allen every happiness. 
Yes. And you might mention to her what a pleasure it 
was to me to meet her little dog. Yes. Thank you." 

Pinkey opened the door, and Betty, rigid with her 
narrow escape, did not dare to touch the flounce again 
till it closed behind them. Then she reappeared, and 
Wilkins, greatly gratified, barked loudly. 

" You perfectly terrible lil' pup," She picked him 
up. " You perfectly terrible lil' pup, you very nearly 
gave the whole show away, you Wilkins you! " 

It was almost too much to have Pinkey back again 
at once, but he bore a salver. Moreover, his duty as he 
conceived it had not been completed. 

" Captain Trenchard 'as bin 'ere, miss, but 'aving 
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to catch a train he couldn't wait. I was to say as 'ow 
he liked the dog, miss. Telegram, miss." 

" Thank you. Yes. Oh, very well. As a matter 
of fact I didn't—didn't want to see Captain Tren-
chard. So it's quite all right, Jenkins, thank you." 

" Yes, miss." She had called him Jenkins and he 
hated that. He allowed himself just the shadow of a 
shaft. " All's well that ends well, as the saying is, miss. 
He took a great fancy to the dog," and went out. 

Betty sat thoughtful. " Yes, he did, didn't he ? 
Missis' own doggums," she said, and kissed Wilkins, 
who tried to lick away the tears in her eyes. She 
picked up the telegram. " This can't do me any good," 
she said. Still it was a telegram and it ran : 

" Sarah Riorty left situation without warning last 
week no address Peters." 

" Sarah Riorty—Sarah Riorty . . . Oh, of course, 
Norah's cousin." Gone with the iceman, I suppose. 
Well, that isn't an earthly bit of use to me, Wilkins. 
Wilkins darling, I'm miserabler and miserabler. My 
position, Wilkins—it's awful. What am I going to do 
about it! What am I going to do about i t ! " 

Wilkins, invaluable adviser who was dumb, wagged 
a tail that approved of everything—anything. Com
forting Wilkins. Resolution flashed into Betty's 
eyes. The walls should come down—they must. 

" One thing's certain, I can't, won't, and shan't 
marry that clever brainy man to-morrow. I know 
now what he is—I know ! I'll go to bed and stay there. 
I hate staying in bed. I'll send telegrams all round— 
wedding's off. And have four hundred friends and 
relations sitting on my head to-morrow ! And the 
bishop's coming from Pensacola specially to do it. 
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He's somewhere in the train this minute—I couldn't 
get him if I tried. Oh, I wish the bishop were in— 
Paradise. Shall I go through with it after all! No 
—that's impossible, absolutely—absolutely—abso
lutely ! Wilkins, there doesn't seem to be any way of 
getting a wedding out of your engagement book except 
by taking a train. But I haven't even time to book a 
reservation—I should have to sit up all night—and half 
the population of the United States would be at the 
station when I got anywhere, to meet the run-away 
bride. Too sickening. If it were a ship now—they 
can't chase a ship. . . ." 

Wilkins looked as if he had an idea if only dogs could 
talk. 

" Why couldn't I go in Norah's ship—at nine o'clock 
to-morrow morning ! Ah ! What's the good of that 
when it takes weeks to get a passage and a passport 
and all. I t can't be done. No, Betty—it can't be 
done." 

" Can't it ? " said Wilkins' eyes hopefully, and he 
went and sat and scratched himself intimately upon 
an unfolded document lying on the floor. It may have 
been an accident, of course. 

" Wilkins, stop that," said Betty mechanically, and 
saw what lay under that active hind leg. " Oh, clever 
Mister Wilkins," she cried. " Oh, clever Wilkins! 
Get up, my angel dog ! " 

Wilkins got up and released Norah Flanagan's 
passport and steamship ticket to Liverpool, wagging the 
tail of modest merit. Betty nearly fell over them. 

" Wilkins—it can ! If I've only got the nerve ! " 
She shut her mouth very tight and thought furiously. 
" Sarah Riorty was to come for Norah's things. Sarah 
Riorty's gone any old where. . . ." 

Wilkins with a paw urged her to go on telling him 
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things, but she forgot about him—plainly she forgot 
his presence. Quickly and carefully she refolded the 
passport and the ticket and snapped the elastic round 
the thin green covers. It went easily inside her coat. 

" Only . . . daddy . . ." she said. Wilkins could 
hardly hear her. " There's daddy "—and went to the 
writing-table and wrote this letter : 

" DARLINGEST OLD SPORT, 
" I've had an inside view of Lansing Carter 

under stress of weather, and I'm off while yet there is 
time. I suppose Aunt Emmy will never speak to me 
again but all will be forgiven when you know. Meet me 
at your old Fitz-Astorf in London England as soon as 
ever you can get there. 

" In great haste, 
' ' Your ever loving, 

" BETTY. 
" P.S.—I should keep Victoria if I were you, she's 

a nice girl, but don't hesitate to sack Jenkins, he's a 
mutt." 

She closed this missive and rang the bell, which 
Regina answered, Pinkey being engaged with a 
delivery man in finding out whether or not it was true 
that in these here blinkin' States a man couldn't get a 
glass of beer in the open. 

" Well, where's Pinkens now, Regina ? " 
" He ast me to oblige him, miss, as he was in the 

middle of 'is silver, miss. I don't know as you know, 
but Mr. Pinkey and me got engaged in our last place, 
miss." 

' ' Did you ?—oh dear—that's awkward. Never mind. 
I've recommended you in this letter, anyway. Will you 
see that Mr. van Allen gets it to-night without fail ? " 
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" Yes, miss." 
" And listen. Oh, here is Pinkey with tea. I shan't 

want it, thank you. Listen, both of you. I want all 
these things packed at once and sent as soon as possible 
to Riverside Drive. I've decided to walk. A good 
long walk will do me good, I think. Cook's things are 
all ready in her room, aren't they ? " 

" Yes, miss. She told me all excep' her things to go 
away in, which is layin' on her bed," responded 
Regina. 

" So she telephoned. Cook is—is unable to return, 
and her cousin, a young person named Sarah Riorty, 
will be calling for them presently. I'll see her if I 
haven't started. If I'm gone, give her cook's packages. 
Do you understand, Jenkins ? " 

" Quite, miss. I'm to 'and over the 'ole of your 
late cook's effec's to the young person, miss." 

" I daresay she'll have none too much time, so don't 
keep her waiting. One more thing—I feel a little 
worried about leaving Mister Wilkins, Jenkins. Did 
he eat his dinner properly ? " 

" 'E 'ad his bone, miss, but 'e left the 'ole of 'is 
vegetables." 

Pinkey's tone was at once reserved and severe. Had 
he, then, crossed the Atlantic to attend to an American 
dog's vegetables ? 

" Feel his nose, Jenkins. It 's quite hot, isn't it ? 
He shouldn't have a temperature in his nose, you 
know." 

" If you ast me, miss, I should say it was more or 
less a case of overfeeding, miss." 

" Not at all, Jenkins, you're quite wrong. Mr. 
Wilkins is a gentleman, he never over-eats. And I 
want you to give him your best attention until I come 
back to New York. Bath once a week; bone, brush, 
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biscuits and exercise every day, and, above all things, 
watch his nose." 

" Yes, miss." 
" And now will you and Regina get at this packing ? 

At once, please—Mrs. Wynn-Williams has been expect
ing these things ever since lunch." 

" Can I assist you to change, miss ? " asked Regina. 
" No. No, thank you—this is what I want you to 

do. I'll leave you to it. And in case I don't see you 
again, Jenkins, please mind very particularly what I 
told you about Mister Wilkins." 

Looking back in the door Betty saw them well at 
work. It would take them, she thought, quite half 
an hour. Then she crossed the hall to a corridor and 
slipped through the corridor to a passage and went into 
Norah's room. 

The two that were left listened to her safe departure, 
Wilkins scratched and yapped at the door after her, 
and Pinkey, picking him up to cuff him, held him at 
arm's length. 

" Mister Wilkins ! And I've got to answer to Jenkins 
which it isn't my name ! Gr-r-r ! I'd like to kick 
your bloomin' 'ead off I would, you miserable 'ound. 
'Ere—you stop still for a bit and keep out of my way." 
Enforcing which he took out his handkerchief and tied 
Wilkins to a table leg. 

" Never mind the dog, William. Here's something 
else to think about. She's written this letter to her 
pa, and she says she's recommended me in it, but what's 
the good of that if she 'asn't recommended you ? " 

" Why the 'ell 'asn't she recommended me ? " 
demanded William, who had served in France. " I 
ain't done nothing." 

The delivery man had unfolded a depressing pros
pect. 
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" She must 'ave taken a dislike to you, my precious, 
the same as I did when I first saw you, little thinking 
it would come to this. I wouldn't be surprised if this 
was going to part us, William. I dreamed of cucumbers 
last night and that means a separation." 

" There you go—superstitious as usual. You 
dreamed you 'ad a cold supper, that's all. What makes 
you think she didn't recommend me ? " 

" I saw it in 'er eye when I told 'er we was engaged. 
' 'Ow,' she said, ' I 'ope you're not making a mess-
alliance,' she said, something like that. I'd give a 
dollar'n a quarter to know what's inside this letter. Is 
the tea-kettle boiling ? " 

Resplendent on Pinkey's neglected tray it was, just. 
" You don't want to play no games with the tea

kettle." 
" Go on—it's as easy as anything. I've done it lots 

of times. Tea-kettle and a knife—that's all you want. 
Got a knife on you ? " 

William was reluctant but not reluctant enough. 
He produced a knife. 

" The kettle ain't 'ot enough, I tell you. You want 
a good 'ead o' steam for that job." 

" Well, what's the matter with 'otting it up ? " 
A turn of the wick and the kettle spouted gloriously. 

Then Pinkey, contemptuous of the weaker vessel, 
must interfere. 

" 'Ere, let me 'ave it," he asserted himself. 
" Don't take hold of it with your smutty 'and. 

There ! See what you done." 
A definite thumb-mark, sign manual of Pinkey, was 

what appeared. 
" It 's wet enough now—you could wring it out," he 

told her, and surrendered responsibility. 
" All right—don't be in a hurry." But Regina 
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herself was in a hurry, the flap was not quite moist 
enough and the knife made a jagged tear. Pinkey 
caught it out of her hand and printed another thumb-
mark. 

" You 'ave made a 'oly mess of it. There ! It 's 
tore and it's dirty. You can't never offer that to the 
boss. He'd 'and you over to the p'lice. It 's a 
criminal offence tryin' to open a letter is," he informed 
her. 

Regina threatened hysterics. " Well, what am I 
to do with it, then, William ? Oh, how I wish I never 
seen you ! " 

" 'Ere—shut, up, do—take a chance an' put it in 
the grate. She's got 'er weddin' on 'er mind—she 
won't ever think of it again." 

" But I don't know what she's wrote about you, 
William." 

" Never mind—you ain't got time to look. Get shut 
of it. Quick ! " 

There was a good fire and into the back of it went 
Betty's letter. It was very completely burnt. Pinkey 
held it down with the poker. " That'll learn you," 
said Pinkey. " Now if you want to keep out of gaol 
you forget you ever laid an eye on it. What does she 
want writin' to 'er father—won't she see him to-morrow ? 
Fair silly, that's what it is. Now I say get on with it, 
and when we know she's gone we'll 'ave that tea I 
brought in." 

" I could do with a cup," said his companion in 
guilt, and they fell very efficiently upon their task. 

Twenty minutes later the door-bell rang and Pinkey 
got into his coat. 

" If it's that there Miss Riorty," he remarked, 
" ain't she got a cheek coming to the front door." 

" You tell her about it, lovey," counselled Regina, 
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and " You leave it to me," said Pinkey, going out with 
the air he had for the presuming lower classes. 

He returned without it, however. Nothing at all 
like a down-trodden second housemaid stood upon the 
mat, but the apotheosis of an Irish cook after several 
years' residence in the United States. Her skirt was 
the Highland tartan, so fashionable after the War, her 
coat was the best " electric " seal, with a high envelop
ing collar, she wore yellow doeskin gloves and a hat 
well down over one eye, and a green motor-veil that 
practically obscured the other. With a bright touch of 
carmine on her lips she looked a wonder of a domestic, 
and Pinkey was so impressed that he brought her 
straight in. 

" She said she'd see you herself," he informed the 
vision, as he followed it. Regina, too, expressed an 
interest. 

" I suppose you're the young lady that was expected 
for cook's things," she said. " 'Ave you two been 
introduced ? Allow me to make you acquainted with 
Mr. William Pinkey, my nancy. Take a seat, do." 

" Oh, I am. And I'd be glad would ye step lively 
and get them for me, for I've no more than time enough 
I can tell you that," and Miss Riorty sat down. 

" Go," said Regina a trifle dashed, " go and tell young 
Elizabeth she's 'ere, William." 

William gave her a look which failed to put her in her 
place, and went. 

" That's the missis," continued Regina sociably. 
" Young upstart she is, too. I wish I'd half 'er money 
and me own looks. She's going to be married to
morrow, thank goodness. It 's easy to get married if 
you've got the dollars, but my fiancy says he wouldn't 
'ave 'er at any price." 

" Sure," said Miss Riorty, " it would break the 
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girl's heart if she knew that. What's the matter with 
your dog ? " 

Wilkins, hearing himself alluded to in a voice that no 
brogue could disguise from a devoted dog, came to 
attention. 

" You ask Mr. Pinkey. He ain't no lover of dogs, 
Mr. Pinkey ain't. Say—excuse me asking—but what
ever did that coat cost you ? " 

" Ten bones a month for a year," Miss Riorty told 
her, and left her wondering, for at that moment Mr. 
Pinkey returned. 

" Miss van Allen ain't in, miss, so I expect she's 
out." 

" Tis all one to me. Did she leave no instructions 
after her ? " 

Pinkey made an effort of memory. " She did say 
something about 'anding over some luggage to a 
Miss . . . " 

" Riorty. Sarah Riorty. 'Tis meself you're speak-
in' of." 

People in responsible positions, however, must be 
careful. 

" I see. Your name's Riorty all right. Wot number 
of parcels was you expectin' to take delivery of ? " 

" God knows how many traps Norah Flanagan has 
collected beside Mic Mulvaney, since she left Ireland— 
I don't. I'm to take over the lot o' them till she's done 
disgracin' her family, 'tis all I know, an' maybe ye'll 
get a hustle on now, the two o' ye, or ye'll have me ruined 
wid the taxi-cab that's doin' nothin' down there but 
tickin' my money off me." 

To be told to put a hustle on by a young person in 
no authority, a mere young person however apparelled, 
was too much for Regina, who rose in cold pride. 

" Come along and get them for the young woman, 
E 
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William. She'll be vtsin' language in a minute. 
'Adn't she better wait in the kitchen ? " 

" Oh, ye needn't be afraid I'll pinch annything. Ye 
know who I am and where I come from. I wouldn't 
be at the trouble of carryin' your stuff. Step livery 
now." And Sarah Riorty's toss of the head was a 
perfect replica of one often executed by Norah Flanagan 
under criticism. 

" Everything's fastened up anyhow," said Regina, 
and with this Parthian shot slammed the door. The 
next instant Miss Riorty was on her knees loosening 
the bonds of a pathetic and somewhat puzzled little 
dog. For a stranger she was very reassuring. 

" Poor old feller then, have they tied him up so he's 
perfec'ly miserable! What do they mean by it, 
then ? Acting that way to my lil' dog! Was a 
shame, wasn't it then—was a darned shame, so it was. 
No, sir—no. Down, Wilkins—down. Dead dog. Die 
for your country ! " 

Wilkins executed this command, and subsided in 
fear of being asked for more accomplishments. Miss 
Riorty resumed her seat and the servants came back. 
Regina carried a Japanese basket, and a brown paper 
parcel, William bore upon his shoulder a small old 
hair trunk, and in his hand a substantial hat-box with a 
leather strap. 

" 'Ere you are. I'll take this down the back way. 
You might give an 'and yourself if you don't think it 
would 'urt you," Mr. Pinkey said, and, Wilkins barking 
at the luggage, directed a kick at him. 

Miss Riorty relieved him of the band-box, started 
for the door and looked back. 

" What's the dog done annyhow ? " 
" Tm ? Oh, he's waitin' for 'is lickin'." 
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" Lickin' is it ? An'—an' what's he to be licked for 
at all ? " 

Miss Riorty, with every reason for haste, stood stock 
still in the middle of the floor. 

" It ain't for what 'e's done, it's for what 'e thinks of 
'isself. What's 'e goin' to be licked for ? 'E's going 
to be licked because 'e never 'as bin—and 'e's bin left 
in my charge. I'm goin' to turn 'im into a dog, I 
am." 

Having said his last word, Pinkey went out with 
the trunk and Regina led the way to the front door. 
Sarah Riorty, suddenly talkative, followed a step or 
two. 

" Sure, he's right, a dog wants lickin' an' lots of it. 
And he's a terrible vicious-looking, scandalous animal, 
that one ! Och murder, miss, I'm dropping the petti
coat off me "—an accident that might compel anybody 
to run back-—" and it's undelicate to lose your petti
coat for a respectable girl, so it is. Praise God, I've 
got a safety-pin ! Sure, miss, it's the kind heart ye 
have to be troubled wid all that rubbish of Norah 
Flanagan's, and you the grand girl y'are—wid a nancy 
an' all—I'm just on your heels. . . ." 

So she was, but she had time to bend, just for a 
second, over Wilkins, and when she came out only the 
handkerchief was lying there and the strap of the 
band-box hung very taut from her hand. 

" Sure," Miss Riorty's voice came back mingled with 
the closing of the front door. " Sure it's bitter ashamed 
I am of the goings-on of that girl Norah Flanagan. . . . " 
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CHAPTER VI 

" I 'M a cook," said Betty to herself as the early morning 
came through the window of her room in the third-class 
hotel near the docks. " And I've got to remember I'm 
a cook. Nobody's worrying about me yet. Daddy'U 
be the first to know, and, by the time Daddy knows, 
the statue of Liberty will be waving her handkerchief 
at me. In the meantime I'm a cook, and I might as 
well be that as anything else for I've only got fifty 
dollars on me to see me through. Norah Flanagan, 
cook." 

These reflections had occupied a good part of the 
night, Betty's bed having the kind of hill in the middle 
and slope at each end that keeps you wakeful, which 
perhaps was a blessing in disguise for it gave her the 
chance to study the part. She had only to invent and 
remember ; some of her forebears from the county of 
Cork no doubt danced attendance on her. 

" Rest aisy now ! " she shouted to the second knock 
that called her at seven. " I'm up." 

The water was cold in the jug with a blue rim round 
it, and the soap-dish was dirty and the soap an inheri
tance. 

" Wilkins," said Betty, " I now understand why 
poor old Norah was cross in the mornings. Praise be 
the towel's clean,annyhow." 

Thankful she was that she had never bobbed her 
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hair but had plenty to pull about in the fashion that 
went with Norah's hat. It was another small mercy 
that Norah's clothes were new. 

" Me going away drees," said Betty as she got into 
it, lapping over the extra waist-band with a safety-
pin. Then she went down and had a substantial break
fast of fried eggs and cold toast, and smuggled a plate 
of it up to Wilkins who was getting quite used to the 
hat-box, and got herself and him out of the hotel and 
down to the docks without any mishap whatever. 

" Norah Flanagan, cook," she said to herself like 
a lesson, standing in the queue that submitted its 
papers to the fat man in the little shed on the wharf. 
A rope kept the queue in line, and on the other side of 
it Betty saw Norah's hair trunk and Japanese luggage-
basket jolting towards a gangway that led into a 
square hole in the hulk of the Cameronia, close in 
alongside. The little old liner would never have made 
that berth but for after-war traffic pressure. She had 
helped to found a great company's reputation in her 
time, but she took twelve clear days from port to port 
and nobody had thought when she was built that ladies 
and gentlemen might want to travel otherwise than 
first class. 

Betty went through like a bird. The fat man hardly 
looked at her. Marshalled this way and jostled that, 
she was up the gangway and directed to her cabin 
with hardly the need to say a word. Here she found 
a little old woman with a tight mouth and a menacing 
eye, an elderly Jewess with her person already spilling 
over her stays in preparation to retire, and a girl with 
red hair who inspired no confidence whatever. The 
hair trunk and Japanese basket were already bestowed, 
looking positively dignified among the tags and pack
ages of her fellow-travellers, the porthole was shut, 
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the Jewish lady was combing her black hair, the red-
haired girl was powdering her nose. Betty had an 
anticipation of the price of freedom. She put her 
head in, touched the electric bell, and sat down on a 
stray camp stool in the passage outside. 

"Oh , Wilkins," she said to "the hat-box which 
scrabbled inside. " Oh, Mister Wilkins ! " 

A cabin boy came at last, not in response to her 
ring, but just happening that way, an unusually small 
cabin boy, but the buttons were there. 

" Say, Johnny "— began Betty. 
" Jimmy," said he threateningly. 
" Jimmy—I beg your pardon, now who was it tould 

me me steward's name was John ? There's a lot too 
manny of us in that place. Couldn't I pay a little 
more and get a state-room to meself ? " 

" Not much you couldn't, miss. We're all booked 
up an' more. There ain't room for the ship's cat— 
'ad to leave 'er ashore." 

" That so ? " said Betty confidentially. " Are ye 
often as full up as this ? " 

" Since the War we are." 
" Ah. It must kape you fellas steppin' lively." 
" You bet it does." 
" I suppose you weren't in France yourself at 

all ? " 
" Naw. Too young. 'Ad a brother right through 

it, and three cousins." 
" Well now ! Did they all get back safe ? " 
" Not much they didn't. One cousin got the D.C.M., 

two killed, and me brother 'ad to 'ave 'is leg off up to 
t if 

ere. 
" Glory be ! Look here, I can see you're busy now, 

but when we're about an hour out step round here 
again if you can spare the time, will you ? There's 
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something I want to consult you about. You'll find 
me out here in the fresh air." 

The passage gave on three feet of deck space and 
the door was open. 

" All right, miss. Shall I put your hat-box in 
your cabin for you ? " 

" Thank ye, sir, but I'm afraid one of those dames 'ud 
be steppin' on it. That place is a fright," Betty 
assured him, and when Jimmy was presently cuffed 
by a second-class steward for being out of the way he 
answered back. 

Betty was unfamiliar with the ways of ocean-going 
ships, but she had a feeling that Wilkins had better be 
made inevitable before anything was said about him. 
So she sat with her feet tucked under her, and watched 
New York lose itself in the skyline while her nose 
grew colder and colder, and now more and now less of the 
ocean became visible over the deck rail, and grievous 
sounds began to reach her from the cabin inside, where 
she must perforce dwell—sleep at all events. 

" Oh, Wilkins ! " said Norah Flanagan, cook. " Oh, 
Mister Wilkins ! " She took no farewells from the 
statue of Liberty—the lady could not be seen from 
that side of the ship. Besides, it was all she could do 
not to wish she had never thought of her. 

Jimmy came at last. " You better go and sit in the 
saloon, miss," he advised her. " The glass is goin' 
down and the sea's gettin' up. I gotta shut this 
door." 

" All right," said Betty, " but I want your advice 
about something. I got a dog here." 

" Dawg ? In that box ! Ain't you declared 'im ? " 
" A s a matter of fact there wasn't time. I only— 

got him as I was starting." 
" Ain't you got no ticket for him nor nothin' ? " 
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Betty shook her head. " Then you'll get into trouble, 
miss. That dog's no better than a stowaway." 

" I don't mind getting into trouble if only he doesn't," 
Betty told him. 

" I see what you mean," said Jimmy, and she per
ceived that the boy had a heart you could appeal 
to. 

" Maybe you could tell me what kind of a dog he is," 
and she lifted the stout lid of Norah's hat-box, showing 
a bit of white shagginess and a brown eye and an 
active pink tongue. Also an imploring paw. Jimmy 
stooped, to be conquered. 

" I know the sort—I've seen pups in a window in 
Regent Street—can't think of the name. The cold 
storage man 'ud know." 

" Why ? " asked Betty, not without anxiety. 
" He 'ad one like it, but it died day before yesterday, 

only his was part fox-terrier. Some ratter he was. 
Kin yours kill rats ? " 

" Can he kill rats ! You just ought to see him do 
i t ! " Oh, Betty ! But of course a dog is a dog. 

" 'Ello, stowaway," remarked Jimmy. " I guess 
they'll 'ave the 'andcuffs on you." 

" I can tell when a person is joking," said Betty 
hopefully, and remembered herself. " 'Twas wishin' 
to keep him with me, I was, but I couldn't ask a dog 
like that one to travel in there, now could I ? Ah, 
Jimmy, listen to them—ain't it the limit ? " 

" He'll have to travel with the butcher if 'e travels 
at all. The butcher always 'as the animals." 

" Somehow," said Betty, " I don't like the idea of 
the butcher. Any butcher might make a mistake. 
I think—yes, I think I'd prefer the cold storage man. 
Didn't you say he'd just lost this kind of dog ? " 

" Yes, miss," Jimmy considered it. " He didn't 'ave 
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no right to 'ave it but it was lef on board by a pas
senger. Over-fed it 'e did, 'e was that kind-'earted." 

" It seems providential," observed Betty, " doesn't 
it, Wilkins darling ! " 

She spoke with her wonted affection, but it was plain 
to the experienced eye of Jimmy that she was very pale 
and a little absent-minded. 

" I could try 'im," said Jimmy. " I don't make no 
promises, but I could try 'im." He picked up the box. 
" You better go inside an' get your 'ead down. I 
gotta shut this door." 

" You'll bring me word—every single day, Jimmy. 
Yes, oh yes, I'd better go inside." 
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CHAPTER VII 

FROM first to long last it was a horrible voyage. The 
Cameronia, crammed with passengers and empty of 
cargo, ran from one gale into another, pitching all 
she knew, and encountering no single October roller 
of an ill-tempered Atlantic that failed to wreak its 
force upon poor Betty's cabin, well up as it was in 
the bows. It would be pleasant to record of Betty that 
she surmounted fate, and after an hour or two became 
that glorious sea-going young creature that keeps 
her sea-legs and her shore colour at any angle and is 
constantly the only lady down to meals. But the 
facts were otherwise indeed. It was the red-haired girl 
who was presently undismayed, and powdered her nose 
in the midst of chaos, while Betty clung to the upper 
berth collapsed in Norah's nightgown with the stiff 
embroidery, and the stout lady sent up lamentations 
in a strange tongue beneath her, and the little old 
woman nearly died. 

Only once did Betty communicate with the outer world 
that seemed so miraculously to keep going amid 
devastating sounds of crashing crockery. Jimmy came 
once to report all well, and Betty lifted herself on 
Norah's elbow and asked the red-haired girl to take a 
ten-dollar bill out of the note-case in her swaying pocket 
and give it to Jimmy for the cold storage man. " Tell 
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him," said Betty feebly, " it's for Wilkins—he'll under
stand." The red-haired girl obeyed, and after that 
Betty simply relapsed into as ugly an October crossing 
as ever assailed the merchant service. 

After thirteen days of it the Cameronia entered the 
Thames. It was a dismal morning, with a curtain of 
rain slanting and swerving between the ship and the 
shore, but at last nothing moved in the cabin except 
her fellow travellers strapping and tying up their 
effects, and Betty from her top berth was thankful 
enough to give them all precedence. As she dressed 
herself at leisure a sense of her adventure came back 
to her. 

" I'm Norah Flanagan, cook," she said again. It 
had been some time since poor Betty cared very much 
who she was. " And, oh dear," she murmured as she 
fastened Norah's skirt band, " there isn't nearly so 
much of me as there used to be of Betty van Allen." 

A knock at the cabin-door and there was Jimmy with 
the hat-box. 

" Oh, Jimmy, vou dear ! " cried Bettv. " How is 
he ? " 

The dear came inside, the box was unfastened, and 
a rapturous Wilkins, wearing a pale blue bow, was 
embraced with ardour, silenced with difficulty, and put 
back again. 

" Cold storage man says he must be declared, 
miss." 

" What does that mean, Jimmy ? " 
" Means you got to declare 'im, miss." 
" And what does that mean ? No, darling precious 

—no scratching." 
" I dunno, miss—own up to 'im, I expect." 
" Well, but you see, Jimmy, I can't—now. It might 

get Wilkins into trouble you see for travelling—for 
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travelling under sort of false pretences, you see. Don't 
I remember something about a dog that died ? " 

" Well, miss, it ain't got anythink to do with me, but 
the cold storage man says 'ee couldn't land 'im." 

" Oh, I think I'll take a chance on it, Jimmy. 
Who's going to look in a hat-box ? We're here, aren't 
we ? Now are you going to take these things ashore 
for me ? " 

" Yes, miss, but you got to show your passport first 
—ain't you seen the notice up ? " 

Another knock—more peremptory—the knock of 
a first-class steward on the door of a second-class 
passenger. 

" Is Miss Flanagan there ? " 
" Y-yes," said Betty, with a final dab at the hair 

under Norah's hat, as Jimmy opened the door. 
" Purser wants your passport, miss, and you're to 

attend in the first saloon music-room at wunst." 
" Am I ? " replied Betty haughtily, and then, remem

bering certain particulars, " Well, if I am—I will," she 
added hastily. 

" Very good, miss. Passport please, miss." She 
thought the steward looked at her oddly. 

" Certainly," she said. " Here it is. Now that 
I'm here I won't want it any more, I suppose." 

" That I couldn't say, miss," said the steward, and 
went away with it. 

" Don't it say nothing about the dog ? " enquired 
Jimmy, with the subdued air of a partner in crime. 

" I'm afraid it doesn't, Jimmy," said Betty, taking 
a firm grasp of the leather strap on the hat-box. 

As they left the cabin together they encountered 
the red-haired girl, returning in a hurry for a forgotten 
comb. 

" Say," she said, " why don't you wait for the 
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capting ? He's comin' to say good-bye to you7" and 
laughed loudly as Betty stopped short. The red-haired 
girl had been horrid from the beginning. 

" Don't take no notice, miss—she's kiddin' you," 
advised Jimmy, and led the way to the music saloon. 
It was empty of passengers. They had left fragments 
of their letters on the floor, cigar-ends and ravaged 
morning papers on the writing-tables, but they were 
gone. Only one or two stewards dodged about on the 
trail of vanishing tips. The man who had taken Betty's 
passport stood at the door, watched her in, and con
tinued to stand there. Betty sank upon a sofa, de
posited the hat-box beside her, and tucked up her 
feet. 

" Thank you, Jimmy. I could lie down here just a 
minute, couldn't I ? I'm still very funny in my head. 
Jimmy—do find out why I can't get off this awful ship. 
Everybody else has." 

Jimmy sought the steward sentinel at the door, and 
came back discomfited. 

" Says 'e don' know, miss, but you bet 'e does. 
There's bin a telegram 'e says." 

Betty sat up. 
" A telegram from New York ? " 
" No, miss. Scotland Yard." 
" I don't know anybody in—in Scotland Yard. 

Where is it, anyhow ? " 
Really it wasn't very educated of Betty, but she had 

small acquaintance with the literature of British crime, 
and it wasn't either as if she had the habit of calling 
at the Embankment entrance for property left in 
taxi-cabs. Jimmy stared. 

" London, miss. Police'eadquarters. Full of detec
tives, Scotland Yard is. Didn't you never 'ear of 
i t ? " 
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" Oh, Jimmy, maybe I did, but—but what have the 
police to do with my passport, Jimmy ? " 

" I dunno, miss, but the reg'lations about passports 
is awful strict. I've seen folks go off this ship in 
'andcuffs on account of dud passports." 

" Heavens ! What—what do they do to them ? " 
" Well, miss, as a rule they get it in the neck. Ten 

pounds or five years' penal servitude—something of 
that. But you ain't so very old, maybe you'll be 
recommended to mercy an' sent to a reformatory for 
abandoned females like a young lady friend of my 
sister's." 

" Heavens above ! But I—I don't want to be recom
mended to mercy. I haven't done anything. Any
thing," almost wept Norah Flanagan, cook, " that 
would interest a policeman." 

" You'll 'ave to prove that, miss. Got any friends 
on board ? " 

" Only you, Jimmy." 
" They won't take no notice of me, miss. I ain't 

been with the company only three months, and, 'sides, 
I'm leavin' this trip. Goin' into the hotel line." 

" Which hotel, Jimmy ? " asked Betty, preoccupied, 
for something to say. 

" Fitz-Astorf, miss. Bell-boy. Kept it open for 
me, they 'ave." 

It was a ray of comfort. 
" That's where I'm going—how funny ! And you've 

been a perfect duck, Jimmy. What would Wilkins 
have done without you ? " 

But Jimmy kept to the point. 
" There it is again, miss. If they don't 'ave you for 

the passport, they'd bound to 'ave you for the dog. 
I guess this is them, miss." 

A ship's officer in cap and gold buttons—the purser. 
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No policeman, to Betty's relief. Only a couple of 
respectable-looking men in overcoats and bowler hats. 
You could say of them that one was taller with a 
greyish, and the other shorter with a reddish, mous
tache, both moustaches being too bushy to be strictly 
in the fashion. Ordinary men, fathers of families. 
Rather comforting-looking men, Betty thought. But 
their business was with her. Following the nod of 
the steward at the door, they approached. And the 
taller one said : 

" Your name is Flanagan ? " 
" Certainly," said Betty, " I'd not be disownin' it." 
" Norah Flanagan ? " 
" Norah, too," said Betty. " What's the matter 

with it ? " 
" This is your passport, I think ? " 
Betty felt a chill. The taller and the shorter and the 

purser all seemed so very detached, and the steward 
in the door so very curious. The purser told Jimmy to 
go and shut the door. Even that to poor Betty didn't 
make it a cosy party. 

" Your passport ? " repeated the inspector. 
" Why, certainly. I—I had to have one, you see, 

to come over with. But now the War's finished it's 
just a formality. It's—it's a perfectly good passport— 
it cost five dollars. But of course you can keep it if 
you like. It 's only a formal . . ." 

She had a sudden feeling that they were letting her 
run on, and the terrible conviction that she had for
gotten her brogue. But nobody seemed to notice that. 

" I am satisfied that you are Norah Flanagan, by 
occupation—a cook. Yes ? " 

" Well, it's there, isn't it ? Somewhere round the 
middle," said Betty obligingly, indicating the passport. 
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" Precisely. It is our information that you were to 
leave New York on the 21st of October in this ship, 
which you did." 

" You're clever to find that out," said Betty, in 
Norah's most crushing manner. " What about it ? " 

" I am here to take you into custody, Miss Flanagan, 
and I may as well tell you that it will be best for you 
to come without giving trouble, and avoid making 
matters worse for yourself by suggesting that you are 
travelling under a false passport." 

" Now when," thought Betty wildly, " did I suggest 
that ? " What she said was : " Taking me— 
taking me—where did you say ? " 

" Taking you into custody. You are under arrest, 
miss." 

" Arrest! Indeed I'm not. This is just one of 
those mistakes that are made. You've mixed me up 
with somebody. I'm sure you have," Betty advised 
earnestly. " I want to go to the Fitz-Astorf hotel. 
I wonder if you'd be very kind and call me a taxi." 

The man with the red moustache put his hand up 
to it, but immediately recovered his self-control. 

" Come, miss," said the other, " no back talk, 
please. And I'm bound to warn you that anything you 
say now may be used as evidence against you." 

" But haven't you got to tell me why you're arrest
ing me ? " 

*' We're arresting you because you're Norah Flana
gan—that's quite reason enough." 

" But Norah was an awfully nice girl. I mean she 
wasn't to blame—it was the milkman ! " The in
spector took out a little book and made a note in it. 

The helmet of a real policeman passed the saloon 
portholes. " Here's another after me," despaired Betty. 
She was quite right. The door opened, the steward 
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pointed and he walked in, with a happy confident 
smile that was unusual on the face of a policeman. As 
he approached, however, the smile faded into a look of 
extreme surprise, which was more or less reflected 
on the faces of the men in plain clothes. 

" Excuse me. I don't wish to butt in 'ere, mates, 
and I 'ope you won't take it as such, but " 

" Well ? " rasped the grey moustache. 
" But the fact is, I been sent to meet this lady 

myself." 
" Who are you, and who sent you ? " 
" I'm Albert Edward 'Orsey of the Metropolitan 

Force, Chelsea Division. As to who sent me, well— 
I got my instructions from Ireland." 

" Ireland ? Whad d'you mean Ireland ? Dublin 
Cast le?" The inspector was plainly sarcastic. "Who
ever sent you, why wasn't you on the spot an hour 
ago ? If it 'adn'ta been for us she'd 'ave slipped 
through your fingers. However, that's got nothing 
to do with me. If this is the right woman she's 
wanted as one of a Shinner gang in New York. I'm 
here to establish her identity and, if satisfied, take her 
in charge. Those are my orders." 

" What's a Shinner ? " demanded Betty. " I'm 
an American citizen." 

The inspector made another note. 
" No such luck for you—you're a British subject from 

the town of Sligo, or you've falsified your passport— 
in which case—in which case, miss, the law will deal 
with you similarly, or more stringent." 

Constable A. E. Horsey had been engaged since he 
last spoke in a plain effort to understand the situation. 
As it slowly dawned upon him his eyes twinkled, and if 
he didn't smile outright it was plainly for reasons 
of discipline. 

F 
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" I don't know what a Shinner is," asserted Betty. 
" Then you been away from 'ome some time," said 

the man with the red moustache, clicking things in 
his overcoat pocket. 

Betty turned to Horsey. " What do yon want to 
arrest me for—if you don't mind my just asking ? 
I'm naturally curious—I can't help it." 

She was beginning to feel the annoyance natural to 
Miss Betty van Allen, a faithful ally of Great Britain 
during the War. 

But Horsey, engaged in subduing his sense of humour, 
took no notice. 

" Look 'ere, sir," he addressed the inspector. " With 
respect to the Yard and all that's in it, this time they're 
right off it. 'Ere's my instructions for meeting this 
young lady." 

The inspector took the telegram and read it, first in 
silence and then, with irony, aloud. 

" ' Meet Norah landing Cameronia Liverpool Mon
day ship her immediately cheapest route Sligo you 
can have '—you can have—what's that ?—' one kiss '! 
Here—quit your fooling. There's nothing in that for 
us to take notice of." 

It was Betty who took notice. Jimmy, too, was 
deeply intrigued. Jimmy, by making it plain that he 
was in charge of Miss Flanagan's effects, had been 
allowed to remain. Somebody would have to carry 
them. 

" But it's from Dennis O'Shamus." 
" I don't care if it's from Dennis O'Shame creation. 

How does that bear on the case ? " 
" All right," said Horsey with spirit. " 'Ow does 

it ? O'Shamus is my cousin on my mother's side. 
My Aunt Mary married over there and 'ad eleven of 
'em. Dennis is the one in the middle, a good boy an' 
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doin' well. An' this 'ere young lady, Miss Flanagan, 
'as bin engaged to him for five years." 

" Are you—are you sure about that ? " faltered 
Betty. 

" Now it's all right, my girl, don't go messin' things 
up with remarks. You're in my 'ands, just leave 
yourself there." 

" Not much she ain't in your 'ands. She's in the 
King's 'ands, that's where she is," said the shorter, 
looking at his superior as one who contributes a useful 
epigram. 

" Then that's all right," announced Betty. " I've 
met his perfectly darling eldest " 

The sentence froze upon her lips as she saw the 
inspector make another note. 

" That's the way, miss," he assured her. " Go on 
incriminatin' yourself." 

" All I got to say is," said Constable Horsey weightily, 
" it'll be the third case of mistaken identity inside of 
a month, and I'd rather you was standin' up to the 
court's chin-chin than me. Our old man'll 'ave the 
very skin off you. You're upon the wrong tree, 
boys. A Shinner ! It's enough to make a cat laugh. 
I tell you the girl's engaged to my cousin, Dennis 
O'Shamus." 

" And who the devil is Dennis O'Shamus ? " 
" All right, who is he ? A sergeant in the Royal 

Irish Constabulary, and one that knows his business. 
Dennis O'Shamus to marry a Sinn Feiner out of a 
murder gang of Yanks in New York ! And the Yard 
trying to arrest the bride on 'er way to the weddin'. 
It's a joke, boys, it's a joke." 

Sinn Fein and the King's Constabulary ! After all 
Betty had read the newspapers. As the drowning catch 
at a straw so Betty caught at the substantial form of 
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Sergeant Dennis O'Shamus. And she had, yes, she 
had heard Norah talk of such a person, though not 
lately. Pigs and chickens! Pigs and . . . She 
turned upon her champion. 

" Joke, is i t ! Sure it's the queer mad idea of 
humour you've got in your head, Albert Horsey ! 
Arrestin' a poor dacent girl that's never done harm to a 
livin' sowl an'—an' leppin' an stampin' on her an' 
cursin' and swearin' an' ballyraggin' her till she hasn't 
a breath left in her body, an' all because she's Norah 
Flanagan and sailed on the 21st of October an' 
because she's a cook—my God, will ye tell me what's 
the harm in cookin' ? Oh, it's a joke, isn't it ? Yet, 
great omadhaun ! It 's no joke, it's a hold-up, that's 
what it is, the murderin' English is after my money that 
I've worked ten years in the States for hard and honest 
ivery dollar, but they won't get a cent of it. I'll 
write to the President, so I will, an' if it's war it will 
be war, that's all. Asshure it's the black disgrace is 
on me an'—an' poor Dennis—I'll niver face him—an' 
him wid the house an' the pig an' the chickens all 
waitin' for me to pay for them, but I'll take my money 
an' go back where I came from, poor boy. Ah, 'tis 
the black-hearted thing ye've done to Dennis O'Shamus 
this day, an' him one of your own—have ye no hearts 
in ye at all! " 

Before she finished she was Norah, throbbing with 
indignation. 

" That's as it may be," said the inspector, worried, 
" b u t she's the only Norah Flanagan, cook, in this 
ship." 

" Sure," Betty told him, " Norah Flanagans, cooks, 
is as thick in New York as peelers on Broadway. She's 
maybe changed her mind about comin' an' small blame 
to her. It 's meself wishes I'd staid where I was." 
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It was as if she had not spoken. The inspector 
didn't even make a note. 

" Ain't you got no description ? " demanded Horsey, 
" more than wot you're proceeding on ? " 

Somewhat reluctantly the inspector produced, from 
an inner pocket of his overcoat, a telegram. 

" You can see for yourself," he said. 
It was doubtless quite irregular, but Constable 

Horsey was by now very much in earnest, and a tinge 
of doubt had settled in the eyes of the inspector. 

" Flanagan is thirty-nine years of age," read Horsey. 
" She looks it, don't she ? " 

A little ray slipped from under the cloud on Betty's 
face, and made her youth pathetic but not, apparently, 
convincing. 

" That may be all eye-wash," said the man with the 
red moustache, twisting it. " Them New York beauty 
parlours turn 'em out like chickens at fifty." 

" What is your age, miss ? " asked the inspector. 
" A fat lot of good askin' a woman that," remarked 

Horsey as it were into the air, while Betty tried des
perately to remember and couldn't. 

" Me age is in me passport," she said with dignity, 
" an' if ye don't believe that ye can ask me mother." 

" Of unprepossessing appearance," continued Horsey. 
" Am I now ? " demanded Betty, indignant. 
" Hair grey over the temples." 
Betty whipped off her hat. 
" That settles it." 
" Settles nothing," said the short man. " Did you 

never 'ear of Danderine ? " 
" She has a well-defined mole on her left cheek. Now 

be fair, mates, is there any mole on that cheek ? " 
demanded Horsey. 
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" Not so much of your ' mates,' " said the inspector, 
"losing confidence and gaining irritation. 

" All right—officers an' gentlemen, will that do ? 
You men in plain clothes you think yourselves superior 
to us chaps in uniform." Constable Horsey was a 
little annoyed too. 

" Aw, shut your head," said the short man. 
" Yes you do ! Yes you do ! Because of your little 

bit of promotion same as might 'appen to anybody you 
think yourselves superior. In brains. In intelli
gence ! And now an' then you prove it, don't you, 
like you will on this here occasion. Are you satisfied 
this is the woman you're looking for ? You ain't and 
you know you ain't." 

" Look at the left cheek in the photograph," said the 
short man. 

The inspector consulted the passport. 
" There's nothing on the left cheek in the photo

graph but the hat. There might be six moles and you 
wouldn't see them. It 's the worst photograph I 
ever saw." 

" That's all right, but wot about takin* them things 
off while you wait ? " The short man had another 
brain wave. " I tell you them New York beauty 
parlours does wonders with disfiggerments." 

" Don't you ever go into one of 'em, mister, advised 
Betty. " Sure they wouldn't lave a bit of your 
face." 

" Eyes greenish hazel, with a slight cast. . . . " 
" How are the eyes described in the passport ? " 

asked the short man. 
" Bew—bew—bewtiful blue. And that's no lie," 

acknowledged the inspector handsomely. " Well, of 
course this introduces an element of uncertainty. 
Step this way, constable." 
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They all stepped that way and the short man leaned 
on the piano while the inspector talked. 

" They won't do nothin' miss," said Jimmy with 
confidence. " You've got an alleybi on 'em." 

Presently they came • back. Constable Horsey 
apparently having obtained the lead, and speaking 
to the inspector. 

" Here's her address, sir—care of Sergeant 
O'Shamus, Police Barracks, Sligo. I'll get her away by 
the Irish mail to-night and take charge of her till I put 
her in it. By good luck I've got the day to do it in. 
She'll be Mrs. Dennis O'Shamus in a week, and after 
that she'll be no more anxiety to anybody. And if 
you want to stand me anything for savin' your 
reputation for you, why " 

But the inspector, a temporarily defeated man, was 
not relaxing. 

" Let up on it," he said briefly, turned to Betty with 
the most intimidating scowl she had ever perceived 
upon the face of a human being, and addressed her. 

" In the light of the circumstantial evidence offered 
by Policeman Horsey, and the discrepancies between 
our information and your passport you will not be 
detained further this afternoon, miss. But I am bound 
to tell you that you will be kept under observation, and 
that any attempt to communicate with persons in or 
out of this country other than Sergeant O'Shamus will 
bring you under increased suspicion as well as being 
quite fruitless. In fact until you are married you may 
consider yourself in the hands of the police." 

Upon which he and his companion, with the air of 
men with no more time to waste, walked out, mar
shalled by the purser, and left Betty to her rescuer. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FOR a proposed arrest on board an Atlantic liner it 
had been managed with the minimum of sensation. 
Even the steward at the door, catching the word 
" wash-out " on the lips of the purser, departed upon the 
business of rolling up the ship's carpets without 
another glance. Betty, left with the situation, felt 
like a mouse that had escaped the cat by taking refuge 
in the trap. 

" I'm afraid you've 'ad a lot of annoyance, miss," 
said Constable Horsey, " but I daresay Dennis'll make 
it up to you." 

" Do you think he will ? " asked Betty without con
viction, scrabbling round and round for the door of 
the|trap. 

" You leave it to Dennis. 'Olyhead's your best 
route from here. Train leaves at two-thirty. Bit of a 
wait for the night boat." 

Betty sat firmly down on the sofa. 
" I don't think I'll take that train," she said. " I 

—I don't feel well enough." 
" Oh, come ! I can't stop for no other. Annoy

ance you 'ave 'ad. Disappointment too, most likely, 
but " 

" And what way would I be disappointed ? " Con
versation might indicate the door. 
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" Well, if you was expectin' to see your young man 
here to meet you I wouldn't blame you. But " 

It did. Surely Constable Horsey was a fount of 
inspirations. Betty caught at this one. 

" My young man—yes. You're right there, Albert 
Edward, so you are. I—I never had such a dis
appointment in me life." 

Constable Horsey looked hurriedly round. " Albert 
Edward "—and him in uniform—was possibly . . . 
But what of it ? She was a pretty girl and she felt 
grateful. He would condone it. 

" You call me what you like ; I ain't taking any 
offence. We'll be cousins next week, anyhow. I 
suppose cousins was what Dennis 'ad in his mind when 
he put that in 'is telegram," he added playfully. 

" About sending me to Sligo ? " 
" No—about what he said I could 'ave, you know." 
Betty lost her memory instantly and turned wonder

ing eyes on him. 
" I t was a quare telegram altogether. One part of 

it was as quare as another. I'll be gettin' out of this, 
I think." 

" We've got plenty of time to get the train. Of 
course I wouldn't take the liberty without you . . ." 

And Constable Horsey turned a look upon Jimmy 
under which he melted away towards the book-cases. 

" Och, Albert, sure I—sure I can't be thinking o' 
them things just now. Just put it out of your head 
for the present, Albert—annyways for the present. 
I'm terrible mad with that man Dennis O'Shamus." 

" What's Dennis done to upset you ? " 
" What's he done ? Where is he then, and why isn't 

he here ? Look at what he's after lettin' me in for! 
Me that's come twelve days an' thousands of miles an' 
sick to split every mile o' them to marry Dennis 
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O'Shamus ! A fine welcome I've got. If it hadn't 
been for you—I'd be—I'd be in gaol this minute." 
Betty permitted herself a glance of respectful admira
tion. " Sure there's nothing in the world like the 
London Force. They told me you wasn't as fine as 
you used to be. 'Twas lyin' they were." 

Flattering a policeman ! But the door must be 
found. And opened. 

" Dennis was on his duty, Norah ! " 
" Then why didn't he get off his duty ? Duty, is 

it ? 'Tis me that's his duty. And 'tis yourself would 
think so if you were in his place, now wouldn't you, 
Albert Edward ? " 

It was an indisputable appeal, made with both eyes. 
" I don't say I wouldn't 'ave 'ad a try. But our 

branch of the family never 'ad no luck. Don't you 
'arbour ill-feelin' towards Dennis. Wait till you an' 
'im meet. Wait till 'e gets 'is arm round your waist. 
You'll think different then." 

Albert Edward, though in uniform, had fallen to 
expostulation. Betty felt a sudden confidence. 

" I'll not go next or nigh him. It gives me a pain 
in the stomach to think of him," she announced, and 
folded her arms and rocked. 

Here was a complication for a cousin and a con
stable, both young, susceptible and unmarried men. 

" If 'eart-felt sympathy would do you any good, why, 
I could make you feel better myself, but if it won't nor 
I ain't in a position to offer it. I've got to think of 
Dennis O'Shamus in Ireland, standing on 'is rights and 
waiting to give you a lovin' welcome—pore chap." 

'* Don't be talkin'." 
" I 'aven't seen 'im, of course, for years. . . ." 
A pause and a little whine from the hat-box, but 

Horsey, deeply pre-occupied, didn't notice it. 
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" Well, you an' I 'ave met too late, that's all. Now 
if we're going to catch that train we'd better get a 
move on." 

But he had hesitated, and Betty felt full of resources. 
" It's a terrible responsibility you're takin'." 
" Responsibility ? We get used to that. Whad 

d'you mean, responsibility ? " 
" Can I tell you somethin', Albert, or will it be used 

as evidence against me ? " 
Constable Horsey coughed, and again looked round. 

Only Jimmy, reading title after title of the ship's 
library. 

" This is a private conversation. I can't always 
'ave a note-book in my 'and. You can proceed." 

" When I left New York, Edward, it was an innocent 
heart I had, in spite of all the things Micky would be 
sayin' to me." 

" Who's Micky ? " 
" Mulvaney the murderous milkman is the rest of his 

name and a terrible bad character he is wid the New 
York polis after him this minute for tryin' to assassinate 
the British Empire. But I wouldn't heard a word of 
it. No. I ups and packs me trunk an' bobs me hair 
an' draws me money an' sails for Dennis O'Shamus 
an' him wearin' the uniform of King George V of 
England ! God forgive me. I wasn't a Shinner then. 
No. But I'm a Shinner now, Albert." 

Suspicion took possession of Constable Horsey's 
countenance. 

" By good rights I oughta be makin' notes of this. 
You've got yourself reported, anyhow—I can see that 
well enough. It's a bit of a mix-up, but Dennis'll " 

" Oh, it is, you're right there, Albert. But oh, 
Albert, he's a p'liceman and I'm a Shinner, and oh— 
and oh—how can a Shinner change her Shin ? " 
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" You're a nice respectable girl, and you shouldn't 
talk foolishness. What's come to you ? " 

" Shure I don't know at all what's come to me but it 
come on the ship, Albert, the second day out. Says I 
to meself if there's annything left of me at all it's a 
Shinner I'll be when I get there. Augh ! Maybe it 
was a change of heart I got. Och yes, I got a change 
of everything I had. An' here I am wid them feelin's, 
Albert. You'll never send me to marry a p'liceman 
in Ireland an' me a miserable Shinner." 

" You'll get over all that. Dennis'll persuade you 
different. Don't you worry. It 's the Irish mail for 
you. Come now. And I don't mind telling you I'm 
to see that instructions go along with you and you 
won't find it easy to lose your way." 

" All right," said Betty desperately, and thrust her 
hand into Norah's coat pocket and flung out her auto
matic. Horsey started, but she held it out to him by 
the innocent end. 

" You'd better take me gun off me—if—the—the 
King wants me to marry that fella," she said. 

It was a picturesque gesture and it worried Con
stable Horsey very much. 

" Now what the blazes are you doin' with arms on 
you ? " he demanded sternly, as he bestowed it about 
his person. 

" I'm giving them up to you just," said Betty with a 
trustful glance. " I'm afraid me gun 'ud be a terrible 
temptation when—when I stepped out of the train at 
Sligo. I suppose you can get them things in Ireland," 
she added nonchalantly. 

" D o I understand that's how y' feel to a p'lice
man ? " 

" That's goin' too far altogether. I give ye me word, 
Bertie—och—I called you Bertie. I beg your pardon 
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I'm sure. I give you me word, Bertie—anny member 
of the London Metropolitan Force is perfectly safe 
with me." 

Why he didn't burst out laughing Constable Horsey, 
telling the tale later, could never explain. 

" In that case your intentions to Dennis O'Shamus 
are not honourable at all ? " he said instead. 

" They are not." 
" This is a serious matter. Do I understand your 

'eart prompts you to be off him altogether ? " 
" Oh, it does. There's things can be done an' 

there's things can't be done, and this is wan o' them. 
I've nothing agin Dennis O'Shamus but you'd better 
not marry him to me." 

A scratch from the hat-box, and Betty, with the 
co-operation of her left foot, pushed it under the 
sofa. 

" That's all very well and you've the right to please 
yourself, but if I don't put you aboard the Irish mail 
to-night I'll have to report me change of action, an' the 
reasons for it. Them fellows'll be watchin' an' waitin' 
for ye day and night." 

" I'd rather it was them fellas than Dennis O'Shamus," 
said Betty feelingly. 

" Then you won't go ? " 
" I will not." 
" I ' l l have a job to explain it to Dennis. Well, my 

best advice to you is to conduct yourself careful, 
Norah, now you're here. Fond of the pictures ? " 

" Now I'm here I'll take the first ship back again. I 
couldn't do it till I was here, could I ? I'm not so 
terrible fond of the pictures, thank you. Maybe you'll 
put the lid on your kindness, Albert, by calling me a 
taxi and telephoning for a first-floor suite at the Fitz-
Astorf Hotel." 
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Horsey stared, as much astonished as a policeman 
ever is. 

" The Fitz . . . I will not ! 'Alf the folks in that 
place is swell crooks in swallow-tails, and the other 
'alf s plain clothes men lookin' for 'em. You keep out 
of it. You're under suspicion already. I know all 
about the Fitz—my old mother's got a cleaner's job 
there. Besides, if you'll excuse my passing the remark, 
there's only one place in the Fitz Astorf for cooks and 
that's the kitchen." 

But Betty could play up to that. 
" Asshure," she said frankly, " the crooks'll do me no 

harm, an' some men have got to wear plain clothes, poor 
fellas, so they have. All me life I've heard of the 
grandeurs of the Fitz-Astorf—ye'll not disappoint me 
now, Albert. A cook is it ? I'm tellin' ye now a cook 
wid plenty of good American plugs here in her bag is 
better business than a Countess wid a pocketful of 
Bradburys at three dollars an' nineteen cents. Ye can 
ask the hotel." 

Constable Horsey had made his plan of action, 
however, and was adamant at last. 

" That may be so, and again it may not. It's a bit 
of a mix-up, as I remarked, but, 'aving said what I 
'ave said and done what I 'ave done, there it is. Now 
don't go making things worse for yourself. You come 
along of me to a respectable boarding-house for young 
females where supervision is kept, but quite comfortable. 
Come along now. Here, boy ! " 

Jimmy sprang to the Japanese basket and the suit
case. Betty breathed again. The worst hadn't come 
to the actual worst. She was free, and she had broken 
Norah's plighted troth to Dennis O'Shamus. Almost 
cheerfully she prepared to follow the nice dependable 
policeman. Life was very interesting. Of course, as 
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Jimmy was suggesting in every limb, there was still 
Wilkins, but his behaviour had been almost perfect. 
She grasped the hat-box. Horsey held out his 
hand. 

" I'll take it," he said and Jimmy gave her a glance 
of wild anxiety. 

" Oh, never mind that at all," said Betty fervently. 
" I'll carry that." 

" What's in it that you're so particular ? " 
" What would be in a hat-box but a hat ? Just 

a hat—yes, a hat. Let me carry it now, Albert. It 's 
no job for the likes of you." 

But Albert had it and was weighing it. 
" One hat ? " 
" Yes-—no. Och, how should I know ? Let me 

carry it now, Albert! " 
" It's remarkable hefty for one hat." 
Betty disputed possession with both hands. 
" Sure it's me best hat an' it has an awful weight of 

a feather on it. Give it to me now. It 's me best hat, 
I'm tellin' you." Alas, what tangled webs we 
weave when first we practise to deceive. Desperately 
near crying at last about the hat. 

" It won't hurt any hat to look at it," said Con
stable Horsey with swift decision. " We've strict 
orders these days, Miss Flanagan, to examine heavy 
things in hat-boxes." 

He unstrapped the box, and the hat yelped with 
excitement. Constable Horsey picked it up. It was 
in a manner a trimmed hat on account of the pale blue 
bow. At the sight of it Constable Horsey became a 
very angry man. His frown was implacable, and 
his voice extremely gruff. He picked up Wilkins, 
frightened into silence, held him at arm's length and 
shook him. 
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" Now you've settled yourself! Now you've 
finished yourself. Now you've brought yourself under 
the law. Smugglin' a dog ! A Shinner, are you ? 
I tell you Shinners can come and Shinners can go, but 
this country takes serious notice of dogs. Serious 
notice." 

For the first time Betty hadn't a word. 
" Don't ye know the regulations ? Don't ye know 

there's a quarantine on 'em ? Don't ye know they 
bring the microbes of hydrophobia ? " 

At every question he gave Wilkins a little shake, and 
Betty, too, lost her temper. 

" There's nothin' in hydrophobia for you to worry 
about, Albert Horsey," she said with spirit. Jimmy 
gave her a glance of admiration but no hope. 

" Oh no, it's nothink to me, is it ? I ain't 'ere to 
keep law an' order, am I ? Why shouldn't I worry 
about hydrophobia ? " 

" Because you've got it on you already." 
" Aw—quit i t ! Smugglin' a dog! Yus, an' him 

with every disease in—in the Times Encyclopaediar ! 
You'll have to answer for this, Miss Norah 
Flanagan." 

" Aw, Bertie, have a heart! The dog's a good little, 
clane little dog. There's nothin' wrong wid him— 
sure Jimmy here combed him ivery day for fear of the 
fleas on the passengers. . . ." 

Oh, Betty ! 
Jimmy shook his head, in support of the law. It 

didn't matter what you said. 
" He's one o' them ladies' dogs. How did you come 

by him ? " 
" Asshure I pinched him from me last place. I got 

so fond of him I couldn't lave him behind—I couldn't, 
Bertie." 
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" Don't be so free with your Berties. Dog-stealin' 
and puttin' up excuses for it. It'll be six months' 
quarantine for him an' I dunno what they'll say to you, 
but the first thing you'll do is to pay twenty pounds 
fine on him, I can tell you that." 

And Horsey thrust the criminal back into his 
lair. 

" Twenty pounds ! " Betty gasped. " The—the 
murderin' English ! " She opened her bag but she 
hadn't twenty pounds—she knew she hadn't twenty 
pounds ! No—nor one. Dazed, she searched through 
every part of it and found a quarter of a dollar, a ten-
cent piece and a nickel—just forty cents. It was, at 
that juncture, almost too much. 

" Oh, how perfectly awful. . . . My money's gone. It 
must have been that girl with the red hair. I never 
did like girls with red hair. . . . " Betty's Up quivered. 
The trap was getting woodier, wirier, smaller, and the 
door quite invisible. 

" Took your money off you, 'ave they ? " 
" Oh, they have," said Betty miserably. 
" Well, what about Dennis now ? " 
It was a base advantage to take, even for a loyal 

relative. Betty tossed Norah's head. 
" Och, never mind it at all, Mister Horsey. I—I've 

got a bit more in New York and I'll just cable over 
for it." 

" You'll send no wire to New York. Didn't them 
detectives tell ye ye wouldn't be let communicate with 
nobody ? " 

" But—but where'll I get the money for me fine ? " 
Poor Betty's legs were trembling under her and her 
eyes were brimming. Jimmy was a mere misery in 
Cunard buttons. 

G 
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" The Government doesn't want your money if you 
haven't got any. They'll take the dog instead." 

" An'—an' what would they do to him, Albert— 
Mr. Horsey ? " 

It 's of very little use to pretend you're not crying 
when you are. 

" What would anybody do to him with nobody to 
pay his expenses ? Just that," and Constable Horsey, 
with a view to secure the hat-box, picked up a yard of 
light rope abandoned on the floor. 

Misunderstanding, fell and bitter, possessed Betty's 
soul. 

" Your miserable Government would kill my per
fectly well dog ? " she demanded stormily. 

" Now, Miss Flanagan, it's no use " Horsey had 
the rope round the box and knotted it up. 

" All off the ship ! " came in shouts from the deck, 
and the same steward put his head in at the door. 

" She's moving up the harbour in five minutes," he 
told them. Betty caught at Constable Horsey's 
sleeve, and bowed her head and wept. 

" Ah, let go my dog ! " she sobbed. " He's a per
fectly well little, good little dog. What am I to do— 
at all at all ? I've lost all my money and now you want 
to take me only friend and—and—and hang him on 
me ! You wouldn't trate a poor girl like tha t ! I'm 
in a terrible way—Albert—I'm in a terrible way 
altogether. Sure you won't —take — me — little— 
dog ! " 

" Stop it now," said Constable Horsey, more affected 
than he wished to acknowledge. "Stop i t! You 
come along with me to the quarantine officer. It 
beats me what can be done in a case like yours, 
but I'll try and pitch a tale — about extenuating 
circumstances." 
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So, attended by the majesty of the law and a plainly 
sniffing cabin boy, Betty stepped down the gangway 
and arrived in what was still at that time the kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland. 
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CHAPTER IX 

IT was after six, and Mrs. Horsey had no more than got 
her bonnet off and a fresh shilling into the gas-ring slot, 
when the taxi drove up and gave her a turn. An 
ambulance would have been worse, but any sort of 
wheels stopping at her door would worry Mrs. Horsey 
with the idea that Albert Edward might be inside, a 
victim to mob violence. Seeing luggage, however, she 
thought with relief: " It 's a mistake," and when 
Albert Edward himself got out, followed by a young 
person, she exclaimed with amazement, " Well, if it 
ain't 'er! " 

It was upsetting, nobody could say it wasn't. Miss 
Flanagan should have been waiting for the night boat 
at Holyhead by then. Mrs. Horsey had heard Albert 
work it out several times. However, there she plainly 
was, and Albert paying the taxi-man. That was 
carrying the independent gentleman a little too far, 
his mother reflected, as she opened the door, with the 
ambiguous welcome of " Well, I never ! " 

She was a wispy little woman of sixty, with sharp 
brown eyes, round shouldered and tough. Thrifty 
too, for, though a widow with an only son, who could 
have supported her, she had her calling. 

" All right, mother," said Albert, lugging in the 
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hair trunk. " 'Ere's Miss Flanagan—Norah, I mean. 
There's been an axadent as you might say—tell you 
presently. What 'ave you got for tea ? " 

" Bloaters," replied his parent. " But I can fry 
some potatoes. 'Ow are you, my dear ? " and she 
kissed Betty heartily. " Come right in and sit down. 
You've 'ad a long journey, that I know. Was there 
many 'urt ? " 

" One or two," said Betty, quite truthfully, " but 
we saved Wilkins. Only I've got to earn the money 
for him. Do you think I could earn some money, 
Mrs. Horsey ? " 

" All 'er savin's lifted off her," explained Horsey. 
" Puts it down to a passenger, and with passengers 
where are you ? " 

" Oh dear, oh dear, now ain't that a shime ! 'Oo 
did you say was the gentleman saved ? " 

" Valuable dog," said her son briefly. " Brought 
in under misunderstanding of the regulations. Norah 
was pretty sore at 'aving to leave 'im in quarantine, on 
top of her money loss an' all, but I cheered 'er up a bit 
by mentioning she could sleep 'ere till I could get word 
to Dennis." 

" Why an' so she can, pore lamb. I wouldn't refuse 
the 'alf of my bed to anybody in trouble, let alone 
Mary's son's young lady. You take off your 'at, my 
girl, and make yourself at 'ome." 

" Thank you," said Betty, trying not to look round. 
" 'Tis the kind heart you have," she added hastily, 
her own sinking every minute. And yet, as ground-
floor rooms in the minor streets of Chelsea go, the 
Horseys were fairly comfortable. A kitchen range 
took the place of the grate under a Georgian mantel
piece, and the dainty china disc of a bell pull still 
held to the wall beside it. The two good windows had 
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inside shutters, and the wainscotting ran up to the 
sills on which geraniums were gay. China ornaments 
and a useful clock on the mantelpiece. A dusty but 
elegant little cornice, and the gas-jet hung down from a 
medallion in the middle of the ceiling. The linoleum 
on the floor was worn but clean, the pine table had 
been well and lately scrubbed, and there was among 
others a stuffed armchair, bulging a good deal under
neath, that spoke of comfort with a pipe, on hours off 
point duty. On a side table with a checked cloth a 
family Bible and some copies of John Bull. A room 
that had seen better but not more respectable 
days. 

In fact, if all that Mrs. Horsey heard was true . . . but 
why dwell upon matters likely to make talk and 
scandal ? As she often said, good deep cupboards 
made up for a lot. You could see where there had 
been little double doors, into what was now Mrs. 
Horsey's bedroom, opening on to the passage that ran 
through to the scullery. Albert, as she was presently 
explaining to Betty, had a room off the tenant upstairs, 
that suiting both ways and a kindness as well, her 
being lame, pore soul, and 'im none the more hkely to 
knockerabout for having one of the Force so 
'andy. 

The house was at the end of a row, which gave Mrs. 
Horsey's bedroom a window; and the feather bed was a 
generous double. It had been her mother's, she told 
Betty, and slep' in every night for sixty years. The 
rest of the garnishing seemed chiefly rusty black skirts 
and bonnets hanging from nails about a portrait of 
Queen Alexandra wearing a red rose in her bosom, 
the frame a good deal chipped. It was the simplest 
guest room imaginable. 

" By good luck I've got an extra piller," Mrs. Horsey 
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told her, clearing a nail. " Bought it at an auction 
last week, I did ; where there 'ad been a death, but it's 
been well aired, and you shall 'ave mine, dear, if you 
feel nervous." 

" Thank you," said Betty, and left it to fate. " Could 
I just wash my face ? " 

" Why, of course you could. We always use the 
scullery. I'll see if Elbert's done with it. Now you 
undo whatever you like, and I'll 'ave tea ready 
in no time. All your 'ard earnings! And you 
don't look over strong neither. It is a shime. And 
'ard on my pore nephew, too, nobody can say it 
ain't." 

" You're a dear good kind soul," said Betty to Mrs. 
Horsey's steps along the passage, " but oh me, how am 
I to get to the Fitz-Astorf hotel! " 

When Betty came in from the scullery she saw a 
brief confab going on between a man she didn't recog
nize and Mrs. Horsey at the front door. Mrs. Horsey 
turned the man out with a pat on his arm, and back he 
came almost at once with paper bags from a confec
tioner. Then Betty saw, with a shock, that it was 
Albert Edward reduced to ordinary dimensions. He 
wasn't so tall, he wasn't so broad-shouldered, and, 
oh dear, he wasn't nearly so impressive. Still reliable, 
certainly, but reliable like a good plumber, which is 
quite different from the reliability of a policeman. 
Betty felt that an institution had crumbled round her, 
that a pillar of the State had slipped from under her. 
He looked so much younger, too. It was that more 
than anything that gave Betty the uneasy feeling of 
being launched on uncharted seas. And he had a very 
fine moustache—she hadn't noticed before, which added, 
unaccountably, to her discomfort. 
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They sat down in the savoury smell of the bloaters, 
and Betty found herself very hungry indeed. 

" I must say I'm fond of company, expected or 
unexpected," declared Mrs. Horsey behind the tea
pot. " If they're cheerful, of course. But there— 
after what you've been through. How was you carryin' 
it, dearie ? " 

" It was hanging under my coat in the cabin," Betty 
told her, " and I was so sea-sick I didn't ever 
look. . . ." 

" There ! " said Mrs. Horsey, but Betty was more 
occupied with the loss of her policeman. 

" I suppose you have to take off your lovely helmet 
and things sometimes," she said at Albert Edward's 
second cup. " What a pity." 

" Only too glad to," he told her. " We ain't 
turtles," he added, taking a simile from natural 
history but not smiling at all when Betty laughed 
at it. 

" I guess that's so," she reflected. " Come to think of 
it. If I had to be a policeman the whole enduring time 
I'd spend Sundays tearing down fresh posters and riding 
a bicycle on the sidewalks and . . . Don't you ever feel 
like that ? " she faltered, at the look Albert Edward 
gave his mother. 

" Can't say as I do." 
Constable Horsey had made up his mind that there 

was something very queer about this girl of Dennis 
O'Shamus's. It might be something to be settled by 
Dennis or it might be something to be settled by the 
Yard—whichever it was, his part should clearly be 
that of such hospitality as might become a possible 
cousin and nothing more. 

" Try a piece of cake," he said with reserve. " Ma, 
'er cup's empty." 
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It wasn't turning out a lively meal in spite of Mrs. 
Horsey's description of her own sufferings on a trip 
from London to Margate, an experience which she 
declared put her against crossing the Atlantic to the 
extent that nobody need talk to her about it—supple
mented by such recent information as she had about 
the O'Shamus family. 

" You don't seem very bright yourself, Elbert," 
she said. " Now don't you get worryin'. Dennis'll 
send the money for 'er fare; he can't do no 
less." 

" That's all right, ma," her son replied, but he was 
worrying, anybody could see he was. Surely common-
sense would tell the girl that Dennis was now the only 
way out. She must give over this fancy against 
Dennis. 

" Maybe he'll send it for the fine on the dog," he 
tried. She did seem fond of that dog. 

" Oh, no—I couldn't possibly . . . I mean I'm going to 
earn that. I can, you know," said Betty with plain 
anxiety. 

" There's lots paid for cookin'," reflected Mrs. 
Horsey, removing a fish-splinter from the wrong place 
with the aid of a fork. 

" I know," said Betty hurriedly, " but I'm not a very 
grand cook, and that's the truth. I've got a bitter 
dislike to the cookin'." 

" Well now," said Mrs. Horsey. Albert Edward 
squared his jaw. 

" There's better money in propagander, I daresay," 
he remarked darkly, but nobody saw how shrewd he 
looked. 

" I'm not clever enough for that," Betty said simply, 
" but I can type, you know. And if you knew my 
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feelings towards a kitchen stove you wouldn't talk to 
me about cooking." 

" You're a typist! " 
A new idea visited Constable Horsey, and relieved 

the tension of his mind. 
" You've earned money at it ? " 
" Yes—in—in my off-time, I did," said Betty, remem

bering certain princely cheques. " Quite—quite a 
good deal." 

" That," said Albert Edward, " explains a 
lot." 

And to the true detective's mind, like Albert's, it 
did. I t explained Betty's superiority, for superior under 
Norah's clothes Constable Horsey somehow felt she 
was. I t explained social rank, difference, even the 
Fitz-Astorf. 

" I see you ain't gone over there for nothing," he 
told her. " You've 'ad chances, and you've taken 
them." 

" Chances ? " said Betty wonderingly. 
" Of raising yourself—gettin' on in the world. That's 

the country for it. Wot do you start with ? 
Domestic service. Wot do you come back with ? A 
perfession. Could you do that in this country ? Not 
on your life. Wot put it over for you ? America. 
You owe everything to America." 

"Oh, I see," said Betty. "Well, of course—I 
do." 

" Reg'lar little Yank you are," continued Constable 
Horsey in the relief of this explanation. " More 
Yank than wot she is Irish, don't you think so, 
m a ? " 

Ma couldn't say—'adn't reely noticed, and Betty's 
brogue for the next five minutes would have added 
lustre to the Colleen Bawn. However, it was Con-
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stable Horsey who was talking freely when the meal 
ended, and his mother was no sooner engaged in the 
scullery with the tea-cups than he made, as it were 
involuntarily, another reference to the pictures. 
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CHAPTER X 

BETTY sought her half of the feather bed early, and 
slept to the sound of long explanation on the other side 
of the partition. When she came out in the morning 
Albert had gone on duty and Mrs. Horsey, with her 
bonnet on, was frying a rasher of bacon. There was 
just a touch of frost in the manner with which she put 
it on the table. 

" I needn't ask 'ave you slep'," she said, " for I 
know i t ! " 

" Oh," said Betty, " I hope I didn't take up too 
much " 

" I'm not complainin'. Now you 'ave your break
fast and put on your 'at. They want dinin'-room girls 
where I work " 

" At the Fitz-Astorf ? " Betty's heart leapt. 
" That's right. You was going to blow in a bit there, 

wasn't you ? Maybe that's why it was took off you. 
There's One knows what's best for us. I daresay 
they'll take my word for you. I've bin with them 
fifteen years, an' never ten minutes late till this 
morning. There—don't scald yourself." 

" Oh, why did you let me sleep ? " asked Betty 
between rapid mouthfuls. " I can get up at any old 
time, Mrs. Horsey—I'm used to it." 
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" Maybe you are, but I thought Elbert 'ad best 'ave 
his breakfast quiet and comfortable same as he always 
'as," said his prudent parent. 

" Elbert was for waitin' for a typewritin' job or 
your young man, but I say either of 'em might be a long 
time comin' from what I can see of it. Suspicion ain't 
what we're used to in our family, and my sister Mary 
'ud say the same, if she does live in Ireland it ain't 'er 
choice. Maybe Dennis is well out of it. A good place 
immediate is what you require where I can be account
able, andless time to addle your brains with Irish 'umbug 
—not that I take much stock in that. If a girl wants 
to change 'er mind one excuse is as good as another, 
and so I told Elbert. But he's writin' to your young 
man. Now, if you're ready, put them things in the sink 
and we'll get along." 

" Dining-room girl! " thought Betty as the bus 
forged through the King's Road and turned 
up Sloane Street. " Waitress. That ought to be 
easy. I couldn't possibly miss him, and it can't 
be long. Oh, daddy—when you know what I've been 
through! " 

The bus was full of odd people, Betty thought, women 
in shawls and men in cracked bowlers carrying tool-
bags, putting out short black pipes as they got in and 
holding them tenderly till they should get out. Mrs. 
Horsey sat beside her, rusty and bent, but alert at 
the same time, with a jaw full of responsibility. She 
had a watchful eye on male fellow-travellers, and, when 
a youth with a dead fag hanging to his mouth stumbled 
to a seat beside Betty enquiring if he had hurt her poor 
little toes, " 'E re , " said Mrs. Horsey, "you chynge 
places with me, my dear." Though pugnacious, she 
was informing. " You wouldn't think it," she said as 
they paused at St. George's Hospital, " but you ain't 
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five minutes' walk from where the King lives. Buckinim 
Palace. I 'ad a job there once, temp'ry. Very pleasant 
smell there is about, owin' to a brewery close be'ind 
the palace. I don't suppose 'is Majesty'll ever wish 
to move, on that account." 

" Well, of course," said Betty, " when he gets it 
for nothing." 

" That's what I say. Over there's the Green Park, 
where 'undreds and thousands of pore fellers lays out 
every night in the season for it. And that's Marl
borough 'Ouse wot I understand the Gov'ment 'as 
bought for Lloyd George, and 'im nobody as you might 
say, spendin' the people's money. And 'ere's where 
we get out." 

Betty followed meekly, well and truly chaperoned 
for the first time in her young life. 

Notwithstanding Mrs. Horsey's reflections the hour 
was still early, and Betty was given an inconspicuous 
seat in the lounge, while the great hotel rubbed its 
eyes and yawned about her preparing for another day, 
and Mrs. Horsey sought the head waiter. A little fat 
rosy man with his hair damp from a vigorous brush, and 
a blue, observant eye, came tripping down the stairs. 
Sitting there in Norah's hat, she did not escape his 
blue, observant eye, in spite of the inconspicuous chair, 
perhaps because of it. There was a plaintiveness. 
Plainly a pretty girl wanting work. M. Henri Jam-
boni, manager of the Hotel Fitz-Astorf, approached 
her. 

"And what can we do for you, my dear ? " he said. 
" I ' m looking," said Betty, remembering Norah, 

" for a job just." 
" Chob—yes, I suppose. What kind of chob ? " 
" I came with Mrs. Horsey. She says you want help 

in the dining-room. Here she is." 
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It was Mrs. Horsey, leather in hand, ready for her 
brasses, confident and brisk. 

" Good morning, monseer," said she. " Lookin' for 
work the young lady is. I ast the 'ead, but he's filled 
up 'is dinin'-room, my dear." 

" Now ain'd that too bad," condoled monsieur. 
" And I got more cham'-maids than I know what to do 
with. It ain'd like the War." 

Monsieur lifted himself on his toes in the soft pile 
of the carpet and his eyes upon Betty were very 
sympathetic. 

" She wanted so bad to come 'ere, too," Mrs. Horsey 
contributed. " Fair worried me to bring 'er along, she 
did." 

" All my life I've heard of the grandeurs and glories 
of the Fitz-Astorf. 'Twas one of the things which 
brought me from New York itself," ventured Betty. 
" Is there nothing at all wants doing in the place, 
sir ? " 

Monsieur shook his well-brushed head and moved 
away. " We're turnin' them off," he said to Mrs. 
Horsey. " You oughta brought 'er a year ago. Now 
if your lil' friend was typist " 

" But l a m ! " cried Betty. 
M. Jamboni returned. 
" Shorthand ? " 
" Not frightfully quick. Hundred and twenty," she 

told him, palpitating. 
" She raised herself in America," Mrs. Horsey 

said. 
" Ah, but maybe you don'd spell very good." 
" Oh, but I do! Spelling is absolutely my 

long suit," Betty assured him earnestly. " Try 
me." 
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But M. Jamboni did not pursue the invitation. 
Perhaps it wasn't his long suit. He was reflecting. . . . 

" My public stenographer on the mezzanine 'as got 
double pneumonia bad," he said. " I t is w'en you put 
ze chiffon jumpare and ze pritty stocking to 'ere "— 
he indicated his plump knee. " You like to 'ave 'er 
place, maybe two three weeks, eh ? A'right. To
morrow. Thirty shilling and all wot you want to eat. 
She is same figure as you—no expense for altering 
uniform. A'right." 

" There, now ! " exclaimed Mrs. Horsey, overcome, 
as M. Jamboni, with a corky movement, directed him
self to a swing door and disappeared. " You've fell 
on your feet, 'aven't you ? " On'y mind, me an' 
Elbert's responsible for you. And I brings you and 
I takes you and I boards you same as at present till 
we 'ear from Dennis. And if you like to pay me ten 
shillin's every Satterday night you're in work I shan't 
say no to it." 

Betty could have embraced her there and then, but 
she took a wiser course. 

"Tha t ' s not enough," she said. "Think of 
what a chicken costs nowadays. I'll pay twenty, 
please." 

Mrs. Horsey eyed her queerly. " That's as you 
please," she said, " but I can tell you one thing—there 
won't be no chickens. Now if you like to take 'old 
of one of these here rubbers it'll maybe pass the time 
for you better than sittin' 'ere with your 'ands folded. 
We'll get our dinner after the staff 'as 'ad theirs, in 
the kitchen. I daresay they won't grudge you a 
bite." 

What Betty wanted to do was to go and sit in the 
reading-room and discover things about the incoming 
American mails, but she hung up her coat and hat 
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in an obscurity beside Mrs. Horsey's, and took the 
rubber. 

" Was there ever anything in the world like this being 
under suspicion ? " she said to herself. " You can't do 
a thing. Not a thing." 

H 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE balconied mezzanine floor of the Fitz-Astorf 
hotel was its just and proper pride. The broad stair
case that paused upon it with a majestic bronze Victory 
holding up a bunch of electric bulbs offered an attrac
tive alternative to the lift. Secluded nooks abounded, 
made with pillars and palms, and Japanese leather 
screens, and deep luxurious sofas right for two. In 
the widest part near the foot of the stairs stood a suit
able desk, with an electric lamp on it and a little tall 
sign like a pennon in white enamelled letters on a black 
ground, " Public Stenographer." The walls were one 
mass of opulence and gold panelling, and everything 
else glowed crimson and Second Empire as far as the 
eye could see. Down below, the arrivals clicked over 
the marble floor and the scent of expensive cigars 
preceded them, floatingup. On agilt chair this morning, 
conveniently out of the way, sat a small boy in a blue 
cloth uniform with Hotel Fitz-A storf round his cap and 
an F.A. monogram in gold on his chest like a breast
plate. It was Jimmy. Half-way up the staircase 
Mrs. Horsey polished the rods. The desk was empty, 
but a pink rose stood on it in a tiny vase, very fresh. 
Betty had passed that way. 
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Down the stairs again came Henri Jamboni on his 
morning tour of inspection with his blue eye so earnestly 
fixed on Betty's desk that he trod upon his excellent 
char-woman. 

" Pardon, madame ! You are not so small I should 
not see you, hein ? " 

Mrs. Horsey sat up groaning and clutching her toe. 
She never missed the chance of a word with the 
manager, with whom she was on terms of cordiality 
that made the boast of her life. 

" Tchk—tchk ! Vaxdon / " repeated that affable 
man. 

" Granted, sir, I'm sure, but you did 'urt my corn 
something crool. It's an old corn, I've 'ad it since a 
child, but there, you couldn't 'elp it now, could 
you ! " 

The manager was looking at his watch. 
" But," said he, disregarding the corn, " to 

frotter at zis hour—I find it very much late, ma 
bonne." 

" And so you may say, sir, but there's a lot to be 
frottayed in a place like this." Part of Mrs. Horsey's 
boast was that she always spoke French with the 
manager. " A person could frottay for years and 
donkeys' years and it 'ud be all napoo next day, if you 
comprennay, monseer." 

M. Jamboni restored his watch and waved a small 
fat hand towards the desk. 

" Mademoiselle Falanagan is not yet arrived ? " 
" She is, sir. Give 'er time to get into them regi

mentals you've put on 'er. They may be chick, as 
they say in Paree, but I'm glad the cleaners 'asn't 
got to wear 'em, that's all." 

M. Jamboni's eye rested on Betty's rose, and he 
made a little more conversation. 
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" That young lady like 'er duties 'ere ? It is pritty 
well, eh ? " 

" That I couldn't say. She ain't 'ad the place but 
a week. Not one to talk she ain't, even to me what 
gotter 'er job. She's superior, Miss Flanagan is. 
She's a kind of relation of mine." 

" A relation of you ? " 
" Yessir—she can't make up 'er mind to marry my 

sister's son." 
" Ah ! She refuse that poor man, eh ? " 
" She does, sir, up to the present, and 'im over 

there in Ireland and can't get a day off to bring 'er 
to reason." 

A swing door opened under the stair and Betty 
appeared. She was wearing a becoming adaptation 
of Jimmy's blue and gold, rather short in the skirt, 
with a long coat and a high gold-braided collar and a 
flat three-cornered cap, and she looked extremely 
pretty. She walked to her desk and sat down. Jam-
boni sauntered across. 

" Bonjour, mademoiselle." 
" Bonjour, monsieur." Betty took the lid off her 

machine and put it on the floor behind her. She was 
not greatly occupied with M. Jamboni though he now 
stood before her. Mrs. Horsey, blotted out of con
sideration, returned to her rods. 

" You 'ave there ver' pritty rose, mademoiselle." 
" Not bad. For the time of year." 
She was doing business-like things to the machine, 

and her tone said plainly that these morning chats with 
the manager were no new thing. Jimmy, hunched 
on his little gilt chair, kept a knowing and rather 
disapproving eye on this one. 

" Charmant! I sink it is a present per'aps. From 
some 'andsome young man, eh ? " 
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" Do you ? I got it in Piccadilly Circus and she 
wasn't handsome." 

" Ah—so. Bon. If I may take ze liberty— 
w'at 'ave you arrange for nine o'clock zis evening, 
Mees Norah ? " 

" Bed," said Betty, taking off the Fitz-Astorf cap, 
which already left a faint red line across her fore
head. 

" Oh, mademoiselle ! Not so fatiguee like tha t ! 
Make me the honour to accept a little entertainment. 
That Alhambra it is not too bad, and after—a little 
dance and supper per'aps. . . ." 

" Thank you, but now that I think of it, I'm engaged. 
Mrs. Horsey, don't forget we're going to the pictures 
to-night. My treat. Jimmy's coming too. Aren't 
you, Jimmy ? " 

Betty had, as a matter of fact, drawn her first thirty 
shillings from the cashier that morning. She could 
make engagements. 

Mrs. Horsey nodded with some apprehension and 
M. Jamboni's blue eye flashed. 

" Ze pictures ! Ze pictures ! " he exploded bitterly. 
" Oh, it is too much. One, two, t'ree time you 'ave 
refuse me for a nonsense! Mademoiselle, it is de 
rigueur zat you wear your cap." 

" I don't like it." 
" I care nossing." 
" It's a badge of servitude and it gives me a head

ache. I'd rather not." 
Henri executed a little whirl of authority. " So ! 

Me—if I ache—if I die—vat you care ! You sink it 
is to amuse me I buy zat cap ? Instantaneously put 
it on." 

Betty complied. 
" Not so back." 
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She dragged it over her eyes. 
" It 's not my fault if it doesn't fit," she explained 

calmly. " Shall I do the arrivals now ? Go and get 
the register, Jimmy. How are you this morning, 
Jimmy ? Fine and dandy ? " 

" Yes, miss," said Jimmy, and obeyed. The manager 
of the Hotel Fitz-Astorf, excluded in favour of one of 
his own bell-boys, made a furious rotary gesture and 
went out after him. Mrs. Horsey looked cautiously 
round. 

" That's right, dear. You let 'im 'ave it strife, 
didn't you ? Don't you give 'im no encouragement. 
If he don't mean no 'arm 'e don't mean no good. You 
can't be too careful and you under suspicion, can you, 
dear ? " 

" Oh, that's all right, Mrs. Horsey. Monsieur 
Jamboni is very kind, but—well, we're going to the 
pictures, that's all." 

" I won't 'old you to it," said that just woman, and 
gathered up the matter of her polishing and retired. 
Betty, resting her elbows on her desk and her chin in 
her hands, looked out upon life with gloom. It was 
far from a pleasant morning. She and Mrs. Horsey 
had crawled to work through a yellow November fog, 
and it hung about inside the hotel like old flannel. 
With coal at sixty shillings the central heating wasn't 
up to its reputation. M. Jamboni was becoming a 
bore, and no word or sign had reached her where she 
sat, from her father. I t was incomprehensible. Every 
day she took some chance of looking over the telegrams 
for one addressed to Miss van Allen, Hotel Fitz-Astorf, 
London. He would have cabled that he was starting 
if she knew daddy. And she would have slipped the 
envelope into her pocket, saying nothing—for wasn't it 
hers ?—and life would have been one radiant anticipa-
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tion. But nothing came. She had even thought, on 
board the Cameronia, that he might easily have got a 
quicker ship, and be in London before her. But two 
New York mails had come in and neither had produced 
him. Impossible to understand. 

Had the Cameronia not taken thirteen days to come 
over she might have drawn some inference from accounts 
of her disappearance in the more entertaining of the 
London newspapers, but that time had passed. The 
" Probable Abduction of a Millionaire's Daughter" 
had long been swallowed up in visions of the Kaiser 
in the Tower, and views as to what death he should die. 
It was a hectic period. 

Up to that morning not a penny of her own. Her 
few American cents were useless. Mrs. Horsey had 
paid her bus fares, and indicated an opportunity, 
when the copper was available, of doing her own 
washing. She had done some of it, but not to approval. 
It seemed there were some articles you didn't put 
blueing into. " In America we blue every\hmg," 
bluffed Betty. To which Mrs. Horsey had responded, 
" Whatever for ? " with such astonishment that Betty 
thought enough had been said. And there she was, 
fed, lodged, washed, and transported at the Horseys' 
expense until this morning. To-day she would write 
—she had the price of a stamp. A letter would be 
easy, however you were watched, but she did not dare 
to contemplate a telegraph office. Albert Edward 
entertained her too often, as part of his duty, with 
sentences imposed on persons who, being under 
suspicion, contributed towards their final downfall by 
trying it on. 

It is just possible that the London inspector who 
failed to establish her identity with the woman Flana
gan, may have let off more irritation than fact in his 
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warning, and that no supervision, beyond that of 
Constable Horsey, was following poor Betty at all. 
But to her imagination every man who looked at her 
twice—and there were a surprising number of these 
—did it to note her behaviour. It will be gathered 
that she walked sedately. 

Apart from this anxiety life was dull. Just getting 
up by gaslight and off by the King's Road bus after 
wiping the dishes, and taking down letters to Birming
ham and Manchester from gentlemen in a hurry to 
confirm conversations over the telephone, with weary 
periods of doing nothing till the girl at the book-stall 
lent her a novel by Ethel M. Dell, and so back to the 
watchful waiting of Albert Edward, and Mrs. Horsey's 
sonorous slumbers. The fun had even gone out of 
doing Norah's brogue. She found that her own American 
was accepted just as unquestioningly: and she was 
always dropping into it anyway. There she was, Betty 
van Allen, a little typist in a London hotel, as often as 
not with a smut on her nose ; and the world seemed 
to have closed about her as unfeelingly as this miser
able yellow fog. 

Jimmy came back with the register. I t was 
M. Jamboni's amiable habit to have lists of his more 
distinguished arrivals ready for the reporters. He 
marked them with a cross in red ink and Betty typed 
them out. She looked feverishly down the page of the 
day. 

" At the very latest he should have been here 
by Saturday," she said. " Oh, why doesn't he 
come ! " 

" You expectin' somebody, miss ? " 
" An American friend, Jimmy. I've been waiting 

for him and waiting for him—I can't think why he 
isn't here. But you'd better not say I said so, Jimmy, 
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dear. I'm not supposed to have any American friends. 
I'm under suspicion, you see." 

" Yes, miss, I know. On account of the dog." 
Jimmy's finger began to search out red crosses. " Mar-
kis of Queensferry. . . . Princess de Bear: B-e-a-r, 
Bear—s-k-i-n, skin—skinsky—Bearskinsky.". . . Betty 
typed. 
" " With an ' i ' or a ' y ' ? " 

" With an ' y.' " 
" Where from ? " 
" Constantinople. Sir Isaac de Crespigny." Jimmy 

pronounced it with a " pig." " Countess Millewitch 
and maid, Dublin. . . . The Maharajah of—of Curry-
parlor." 

" Spell it, Jimmy." 
" K-a-r-i-pa-la. Curryparlor." 
" Right—any more ? " 
" Lots—oh my ! Look 'oo's 'ere ! 'Oratio Robinson, 

Esquire, O.B.E., 'Unnysuckle Bank, 'Ammersmith." 
" Am I to take all that ? " 
" Naw. He ain't marked. No class wotever." 
" Well, I suppose you know your own aristocracy, 

Jimmy. Next ? " 
" Lady Dinacre and Miss Jane Trench—Trenchard; 

They're marked all right." 
Betty looked up with sudden interest. 
" ' Trenchard, did you say—' Trenchard ? ' " 
" Yes. T-r-e-n " 
" Oh, I know how to spell it. And Lady Dinacre— 

that's his mother. Yes, of course—I remember. 
From somewhere in Suffolk, aren't they ? " 

Jimmy looked. " Yes. Grasseaton. D'you know 
them folks, Miss Flanagan ? " 

" No, I don't, Jimmy. I just recognized the name. 
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You needn't mention it. I'm not supposed to recognize 
names. Any more ? " 

" Miss Bella Box, Windsor View, Bucks," read 
Jimmy, comforted by the sight of so many monosyl
lables. 

" Bella Box. Bel-la Box," Betty repeated with an 
effort of memory. " Oh, yes. Is she here ? " It was 
all coming back. 

" Come with the other bunch. She's a big heiress, 
she is. Ordered the rooms and pays for everythink." 

" Oh—yes. Why, yes. Her father made it in 
scrap iron, didn't he ? Just the other day." 

" That's right, miss. Know the girl ? " 
" No—oh no. But I've heard of her. You can't 

help hearing of people, can you, if you are under 
suspicion ? " Betty reflected, and a little smile stole 
round her lips, the first little smile of that sort for a 
long time, a little pleasantly remembering smile. 

" Jimmy—is she very plain ? " 
" Why no, miss. She's a good looker. And smart 

as paint." 
Betty sighed, quite a sincere sigh in its way. 
" Oh, dear ! Hasn't she any drawbacks ? " 
" Not that I've seen, miss. Why ? " 
" Jimmy, you're inquisitive, that's what you are. 

Never mind. I daresay she's a very charming lady." 
" Naw," said Jimmy- " She ain't no lady. Not a 

lady like you, miss." 
" Thank you, Jimmy. You're a comfort to me. But 

how do you mean, no lady ? " 
" Throws 'er money about too much, an' too—too 

yaller in the hair. I don't say she's no lady," pro
nounced Jimmy justly, " but she's the kind you see in 
the pictures. Is that the lot ? " 

" That's the lot," said Betty, releasing her carbon 
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copies. Jimmy departed with them, and Betty, 
unemployed again, picked up her novel. She sat for 
a long time looking over the top of it with enjoyment, 
if one could judge by her little remembering smile. 
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CHAPTER XII 

THERE was but a single way of accounting for Bella 
Box among the people to whom Lady Dinacre intro
duced her, and that was by one of those carefully 
worded advertisements in the " Personal" column of 
the Times or Morning Post, " A lady of title would 
chaperone," etc. " Poor Agatha," said such persons 
when Lady Dinacre produced Miss Box, " so that was 
hers," and it was. It seemed, under heaven and demobil
ization the only thing to do. There was no use in 
consulting Dinacre; for some years there had been 
little of him to consult, and lately nothing. He had 
been the nicest of men, and at one time M.F.H., but 
now he had just very pleasantly simplified away. All 
he asked in winter was that the crumpets should be 
hot, in summer that the asparagus beds should not be 
neglected. " Not that he ever makes a fuss," said 
Lady Dinacre feelingly. He did not even make a 
fuss. 

As to asking Roddy—well, there are cases in which a 
parent must know best, and Lady Dinacre felt that 
this was one of them. Roddy, demobilized, unoccupied, 
with almost nothing to stand upon, might have violently 
opposed. His mother could hear him doing it. " Ad-
vertisin' for a girl," would be his expression, " Draggin' 
her round. Poor sort of game." And then he would 
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begin again about British Columbia. Lady Dinacre 
hated the very name of British Columbia, where you 
grew apples and looked at mountains and did your 
own cooking. She and Dinacre and Roddy in British 
Columbia! Jane, of course, with her little fortune, 
would marry and remain in England. But it would 
take the whole of the little fortune to do it. Roddy 
was most tiresome about British Columbia, and one 
was certain that he would detest this girl, and see 
himself expected to marry her, which, of course, was 
only a possibility, but a possibility it would be a pity 
to spoil. 

It had been a most careful advertisement, requiring 
the highest references and hinting that no terms could 
be too liberal for the advantages offered. No, not 
offered—indicated. That kind of advertisement. And 
it had brought but one reply, from Mr. Benjamin 
Box, on behalf of his daughter, Bella. A very business
like letter, with the company's name across the top 
and the directors in a row down the side. A plain 
direct letter " in reply to your advt.," setting forth that 
the writer's only daughter, who had lost her mother 
at an early age, and had recently been demobilized, 
was suffering from " a lack of interest," and might find 
it in " a good class of social experience," which her 
father, being in every respect a self-made man, was 
unable to give her. What he could give her, however, 
was " any reasonable outfit " and higher terms than 
Lady Dinacre had dared to hope for, subject to Mr. Box's 
satisfaction that the offer was in every respect a genuine 
one. His own references were permitted to a director 
of his company, General Sir Arthur Brayne, K.C.B., 
and to a clergyman. The clergyman was negligible, 
but Lady Dinacre knew the Braynes. 

She showed the letter to Jane and they agreed that 
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it was just the kind of reply you might expect. It 
wasn't, it was quite unusual, being entirety free from 
concealment or pretension of any sort, and no apology 
necessary. And there it was inviting action. Lady 
Dinacre unveiled herself as guardedly as a pearl of 
the harem, and suggested a meeting at the Braynes', 
in town. It took place with the result that she felt 
driven to ask Lady Brayne in the privacy of her bed
room afterwards if she really thought she, Lady Dinacre, 
could. She hadn't expected hair so ferociously bobbed, 
or a jumper so vividly orange, or jade beads of such 
a size, and oh, she had not expected all that circular 
expanse of neck or that brevity of skirt or that pair of 
long transparencies that finished up in those incredible 
shoes. 

" But you could surely," said Lady Brayne, " you 
could surely curb all that. Quell it." 

" Yes," Lady Dinacre said doubtfully, wondering 
what else there might be to curb and quell. I t was 
impossible to tell. Miss Box held herself in a kind of 
high reserve. " Independent, very. Was she a 
W.A.A.C. ? " said Jane, who had had to do with them. 
On the other hand, pretty—quite pretty, with those 
brown eyes, a better voice than one would expect, and 
at least a high school education. And only one remark 
that Lady Dinacre found at all disquieting. After 
twenty minutes of uncertain fencing on Lady Dinacre's 
part and watchful waiting on Bella's the girl had 
suddenly said, " All right. I'll take it on if you will." 
Lady Dinacre was almost upset, she had not envisaged 
any taking on but her own. It was then that she had 
hurriedly excused herself and sought, in Lady Brayne's 
bedroom, her advice. 

" My dear, I know it's enormous," said Lady Brayne, 
and who should know the size of it better than she, 
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whose husband was a director in Mr. Box's company ? 
" And a heart of gold, Arthur says." She referred to 
Mr. Box's heart. " I am sure you could mould her. 
She has most intelligent eyes, and I should say a sweet 
affectionate nature. Oughtn't you to think of Roddy ? " 

" Oh, I do," sighed Lady Dinacre, and went back 
and kissed Bella, who stood it very well, and said she 
was sure they would all be very happy together and 
she would write at once to Bella's dear father. And 
now her daughter and she—Jane and she—must really 
be going—they had to catch their train at Liverpool 
Street Station—quite three-quarters of an hour—so 
very pleased—" And I know you and Jane will get on 
beautifully together," Lady Dinacre was holding both 
of Bella's hands and seemed not to know how to drop 
them. 

" Right," said Bella. " Better let me take you 
down. I've got a little machine outside—if Jane 
doesn't mind the dicky." * 

" Oh," said Lady Dinacre helplessly, but it was 
impossible to quell with any effect in the time. The 
next moment found her seated beside that neck, that 
hair, those incandescent legs, with Jane aloft behind, 
speeding to the city, terrified and dependent. Bella 
had taken it on. 

Almost at once she had come to Grasseaton, a 
friend of the Braynes, a guest—oh quite—in every sense 
of the word, but of course in these days one must make 
some little concession from the strictest conditions of 
hospitality, when even family parties were only 
possible on a paying basis. Roddy, Lady Dinacre 
was thankful to say, didn't mind in the least. She had 
been most frank with him, all but the advertisement. 
A motherless girl whom Lady Brayne had begged her 
to take up as a kindness to the president of Sir Arthur's 
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company. Of course an heiress, but it hadn't affected 
her nature. Roddy said no, by Jove, not a bit, and 
really did a great deal to make things pleasant for 
Bella. He liked the girl, he said ; taught her to row 
and golf and shoot; she could ride and play tennis 
better than Jane already. Lady Dinacre, selling her 
tomatoes for nothing at all and her grapes for hardly 
more, had long moments of thankful anticipation. A 
man with a heart of gold couldn't fail to see what 
Grasseaton needed. The quelling, certainly, was only 
intermittently successful. There were outbreaks. Out
breaks of talk, of clothes, of behaviour. Fortunately 
Roddy seemed to enjoy the outbreaks. 

The occasion arrived when, leaving only a message, 
they had motored up to town together, dined, done a 
music-hall, supped and returned at 2 a.m. complain
ing of the ignition. I t was then that Lady Dinacre 
made her unfortunate tactical mistake, and not only 
" spoke " to Bella but " spoke " to Roddy. She told 
Jane afterwards she couldn't imagine what had induced 
her to do it, but of course it was a Victorian shock coin
ciding with a Georgian neuritis induced by standing too 
long in the kitchen garden supervising the lifting of 
the last of the potatoes. At all events Lady Dinacre's 
sense of duty dictated a rebuke to Roddy, and a 
suggestion that there was only one circumstance that 
could justify such an escapade and even that 

She could have bitten her tongue off the moment 
after, as she lamented to Jane, knowing perfectly well 
as she did that the poor boy was not to blame, seeing 
perfectly clearly as she had that it was a case of the 
woman did it. So it was. The woman's proposal, 
the woman's six-cylinder Peugeot, the woman's stalls 
at the Coliseum, the man's dinner and supper only. 
Any mother of any young fellow might apportion the 
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blame. But one-glimpse-of-his-face-Jane, at her hint 
of an engagement, brought her nothing less than a sense 
of disaster. The poor boy hadn't attempted to defend 
himself—so chivalrous and dear of him. " You don't 
understand the modern world, mother," he said 
sternly, and that was all. Picked up his pipe and 
called Spot and went out. 

And next day began again this wretched idea of 
British Columbia. Luckily you wanted capital and 
none was available. Roddy had walked up and down 
threatening assisted emigration. He said he was as 
good a man as any Tommy, poor darling. But tact 
had returned to Lady Dinacre in the night, and she 
applied it. Dear Roddy only wanted a little change, 
a little occupation. There was the investment of Jane's 
twenty thousand pounds. Roddy and his father were 
joint trustees. Why not take a few introductions 
and go over to New York and see what could be done ? 
He would probably enjoy it thoroughly—Americans 
were most hospitable. Might even meet his fate in a 
beautiful American girl—how many had taken their 
places in our English society. " He's perfectly heart 
free," reflected Lady Dinacre, observing her son's 
eye brighten at this suggestion. 

Three days later, he sailed, leaving Bella more 
independent than ever, and starting a flirtation with 
the paying teller of the East Counties bank in 
Ipswich. Lady Dinacre quelled with every fibre of 
her being, but it became very marked. She could 
only hope for the best. It wasn't her bank. But 
even of her bank the manager had lately taken to 
shaking hands with her. Respectfully, of course, but 
still . . . Perhaps Roddy was right in saying she 
didn't know the modern world. She didn't wholly 
feel that she wanted to. 

I 
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That was in September. By the first of November 
Bella had apparently exhausted local interests and 
came down to breakfast proposing a little bit of town. 

" But the cubbin'," objected Jane, " starts 
Friday." 

" I'd never be up in time," said Bella gloomily. 
" Tired of lovely old Grasseaton ? " asked Lady 

Dinacre tenderly. 
" Grasseaton is lovely and it's old, but as a diet it 

is a bit filling," punned Bella, handsomely forbearing 
to add " at the price ! " " Let's try a few beans and 
oats and things. We'll go up to my hotel where they 
know me, and forget the smell of candles for one short 
time. Are you on ? " 

Lady Dinacre's acceptance, if pained, was affec
tionate, and we already, through Jimmy, know them 
to be there. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

THAT first November fog was a stayer. It was still 
hanging about the corridors of the Hotel Fitz-Astorf 
next day at half-past twelve o'clock, when Lady 
Dinacre, followed by her daughter Jane, descended the 
stairs to the mezzanine floor. Both ladies were bare
headed. Lady Dinacre's hair rippled neat and grey 
on each side of a middle parting, Jane's was wipsy. 
Jane had interests superior to the toilet. They were 
provided with morning papers. 

" I told Bella she would find us here," said Lady 
Dinacre, selecting a sofa under the bulbous Victory. 
" It 's quite comfortable, and there isn't a soul 
about." 

The public stenographer, seated at her desk within 
easy earshot, looked up and dropped her head again 
over the luncheon menu-cards. 

" Sometimes think we might better have begun with 
' Miss Box,' " observed Jane. 

" Perhaps. But we're committed to it now. What 
a name, Jane—Bella. I begged the other day to be 
allowed to call her by her own beautiful name Isobel, 
but she said her own beautiful name wasn't Isobel 
but Bella. I have only known two Bellas ; one was a 
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kitchen maid and the other a pony, but I didn't tell 
her that ." 

" She's rather like a pony, I think," said Jane. 
" Yes," agreed her mother. " She gambols. I 

sometimes feel as if she gambolled all over us. And— 
worse, don't you think, this last day or two ? " 

" It 's London," said Jane. " Excitin'. Noise and 
aU that." 

" Ever since Roddy went I've noticed a change," 
confessed Lady Dinacre. " More headstrong. Harder 
to hold. Perhaps—privately—she had hopes. . . . " 

" I shouldn't wonder," Jane said. 
" But oh, my dear, if the best came to the best, I 

sometimes think she would be a very real affliction." 
" Not half such an affliction as the surveyor of 

taxes." 
" You are quite right, Jane. Heaven give me grace 

to remember the surveyor of taxes. If only the dear 
boy will eventually see it in the right light." 

Betty, at her desk, marvelled at such references on 
a mezzanine floor, and then remembered that there 
wasn't a soul about, and that a stenographer with Hotel 
Fitz-Astorf on her cap couldn't possibly be expected 
to understand them, much less to find them quite 
intensely interesting. 

" Well, he's coming back without his American. 
Tiresome," said Jane. 

" It may give him a realizing sense that he hasn't 
just to lift up his little finger," his mother observed. 
" Can you really see here, Jane ? I can't. I'll go 
over to that lamp, I think." 

Lady Dinacre rose and approached Betty's desk. 
" I wonder if you would mind sparing me a tiny 

share of your light. This dreadful fog," she appealed. 
" Oh, thank you—thank you so much." 
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Jane found the light of Victory sufficient and for a 
moment the silence was broken only by the click of 
Betty's machine. Lady Dinacre opened the Daily 
Pictorial, one of the three picture papers which Bella's 
kind thought had sent up, and turned the pages 
critically. 

" 7?eally ! " she exclaimed. " Really, Jane ! Here 
is a picture of that van Allen young woman who dis
appeared so mysteriously in New York last month— 
the one Roddy wrote about, you remember." 

Betty pulled her cap a little further forward, pushed 
out her lower lip and typed furiously. 

" I'm sure," said Jane, not interested to the point of 
coming over, " from what he said I should have liked 
her better than certain other people." 

" Possibly, but there never was any question, was 
there ? Enormously rich, poor thing. Not too bad 
looking, but nothing is so transient as American beauty. 
I understand they destroy their stomachs with choco
lates. Listen, Jane, ' New York society is still in a 
ferment about the extraordinary disappearance of 
the wealthy and beautiful Miss van Allen on the eve 
of her wedding-day. The theory of abduction continues 
to hold the field and her father, Mr. Julius van Allen, 
is stated to have said that he will go over the continent 
of America with a fine tooth comb '—what expressions 
they use, my dear—' until he finds his daughter. He 
has already offered a reward of twenty thousand dollars 
for information that will lead to the discovery of her 
whereabouts.' Twenty thousand dollars ! " 

The typing, as Lady Dinacre read, grew slacker and 
slacker. 

" Excuse me," said the stenographer, unable longer 
to restrain herself, " but doesn't it say anything about 
a letter ? " 
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Lady Dinacre looked a little surprised, but after all 
the information was arresting, and she had always been 
told she read aloud very well. 

" Letter—what letter ? " said she. 
" Only—excuse my interrupting, but—I come from 

New York, you see—it doesn't seem natural that this 
girl should go away and not leave any word for her 
father, does it ? " 

" I quite agree with you, but if the poor thing was 
chloroformed or something she couldn't, could she ? 
Did you ever see this Miss van Allen ? " 

" I—I was supposed to be cook in—in her family," 
said Betty, a little rattled by the direct question. " I 
can't say I was much of a cook, but I was supposed to 
be. That is till I raised myself." 

" Oh, really ! How interesting. And was she as 
perfectly crazy as they say she was ? " 

Betty stared. 
" Who says she was crazy ? " 
" Oh, perfectly mad, they say. Never happy unless 

she was shooting wild elephants in Central Africa." 
" She was never in Central Africa in her life! " 
" Is that where they say she is ? " asked Jane. 
" I t has been suggested. Personally," Lady Dinacre 

addressed her daughter, " I have my own theory for 
her disappearance. The poor girl was in a position to 
marry practically anybody in Europe short of royalty, 
and even royalty if she didn't mind Greece—and was 
being forced by her father to take a mere American 
like herself. I think it was extreme depression leading 
to suicide. The body will yet be found—mark my 
words—the body will yet be found." 

" Oh, no, it won't," contributed Betty impulsively. 
" I mean—I'm almost sure it wasn't that. She simply 
loathed the idea of being married for her money. She 
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—she used to come into the kitchen and tell me 
so." 

" Really! Do people make confidantes of their 
cooks in America ? " 

" No. No, they don't, but—anyhow I understood 
the girl. Is there any more about her ? " 

" M-m-m. There was something. Yes ! ' Mr. Lans
ing Carter, the disconsolate bridegroom, having given 
up golf entirely for some time in the prosecution of his 
search, has now plunged once more into business, and 
is said to have brought off several brilliant coups by 
way of distracting his mind.' " 

" Has he ! It 's what he would do." 
" Did he come into the kitchen too ? " demanded 

Lady Dinacre. 
" Oh, no—certainly not." Betty's eyes had a spark 

in them. Perhaps as a disconsolate bridegroom Lansing 
left something to be desired. " But one poor dear 
unprotected angel has escaped him, anyhow. At 
least I hope so. I did my best. Oh, I wonder if he 
did ! " 

Curiosity may be stronger than disapproval. 
" Was the unprotected angel a friend of yours ? " 

asked Lady Dinacre. 
" Yes, he was, bless him. He didn't know he was, 

but he was. It was through him that I . . . well, he 
just was." 

" How very peculiar ! Do you think you are quite a 
proper guardian for him ? Why not leave him to his 
relatives ? " 

Betty caught at a rag of discretion. " Oh, well," 
she said. " You can't possibly know what I think of 
his relatives, can you ? As a matter of fact where 
he is concerned they're beasts," and put two u's and 
three n's into " Sauce Meuniere." 
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Jane came over, and looked at the Daily Pictorial. 
" I call it a sweet face," she said. 
" Is it at all like her ? " Lady Dinacre asked Betty. 

" As you remember her ? " 
Betty looked, and saw her own angel countenance, 

with upturned eyes, at sixteen. 
" Heavens, no ! " she exclaimed. " It 's pre-war. 

I can't imagine where they got it." 
" Indeed," said Lady Dinacre coldly. " Was she 

a kind mistress ? You may like to keep her picture." 
Young persons had to be recalled to the realities of 
life. Now that the War was over " Heavens no " was 
not a suitable reply from an ex-cook. 

" Ah well, now I wouldn't say an awful lot about 
that," replied Betty with a sudden relapse into the 
brogue. " Thank you, ma'am, I'll be glad to have 
the unfortunate face of her." 

Jane picked up the paper. " Poor Roddy," she 
said. 

" Nonsense, Jane. He only saw her photograph. 
Young men don't fall in love with photographs. A 
mere romantic interest. Nothing more. By this 
time he has forgotten all about her." 

The stenographer, meek under her cap, wondered if 
he had, and at that moment a small but excessively 
vulgar motor-horn hiccoughed in the corridor and a 
modish figure coasted along the mezzanine upon the 
last word of elegance in scooters, carolling as it came 
a refrain from a popular revival: 

"How happy could I be with either 
Were t'other dear charmer away! 
But when they both snub me together ? . . . 

Good morning, dears. Now isn't it a shame to keep you 
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waiting, but this thing came from pops and I simply 
had to look at its inside before I got out of my night
gown. Runs as sweet as a baby's bottle, don't it ? 
To-rol-di-rol-lol-di ! " 

" But, my dear Bella, isn't it dreadfully bad for the 
carpet ? " Lady Dinacre was almost in tears. 

" Oh, is it ? Well, I can pay for the carpet without 
feeling it too much." Miss Box turned to Betty. 
" I say, you belong here, don't you ? Just tell the 
management to put any kick about the carpet in 
my bill. Bella Box, suite seven." 

Betty felt a sudden warming of the heart towards 
Bella Box. She had heard so much in her disfavour. 
Here was evidently a sister-sport of circumstances 
feeling bitter about it. She smiled winningly and 
said, " Right you are." 

Bella stood her little machine in a corner, sat down 
genially by Jane and expanded. 

" And how did mother sleep, eh ? " 
Jane looked quite frowsty. 
" You mean . . . oh, very well, I believe." 
" She isn't over the kitchen or anything like that, 

I hope," continued Bella with concern. " I told them 
the best wasn't any too good for my party, but 
you never can tell. Now what about our absent 
son ? " 

Any stenographer would have pricked up her ears. 
The shrill voice of Jimmy, paging telegrams, smote the 
air. 

" Mister Brannigan! Mister Brannigan! Mister 
Rothstein—Lady Dinacre—— " 

" Here you are, Johnny," directed Bella. " The 
dame by the desk." 

The dame by the desk, with a glance of intense pain 
at her daughter, took the telegram and opened it. 
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" ' Boat special delayed,' " she read aloud. " ' Arriv
ing about two.—Roddy.' Oh dear ! Should we wait ? 
I am famishing already." 

" Then don't, mum," spoke up Jane. " Why in the 
world should we ? Ten to one Roddy lunches on the 
train. What do you think, Bella ? " 

" Personally I don't mind. I've just got outside 
my breakfast," Bella announced. 

" But we mustn't leave you all alone, dear," objected 
Lady Dinacre. 

" Oh, that's all right. I'll talk to the stenographer. 
I want to ask her who her tailor is. She won't mind— 
will you ? " 

" No," said Betty promptly. " Love it. I'm per
fectly exhausted with never hearing myself speak." 

" Well perhaps . . . " hesitated Lady Dinacre. " If 
dear Bella really means it. . . . " 

" Certainly. It would be foolish not to. Dear Bella 
will wait and brighten up Roddy's lunch and hear all 
about the voyage and New York while mummie and 
sister . . . " 

But mummie and sister had already escaped with the 
appearance of keeping, with difficulty, their fingers 
out of their ears. Bella's voice followed them, remorse
less. 

" Be sure you see the dear old thing orders whatever 
she wants, Jany. Don't let her worry about the price. 
I'm taking care of that." Jimmy, still seeking Mister 
Brannigan and Mister Rothstein, received the rest of 
the order. 

" Here, boy, tell the head waiter it's champagne 
for Lady Dinacre's lunch. Account Bella Box— 
see ? " 

" Yes, miss. Bollinger, Moet, or Perrier Jouet, 
miss? " 
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" What ? Oh, I don't mind. The last one you said. 
Nothing cheap, that's all." 

" There ain't anything, miss," said the sophisticated 
child, and left them together. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

" WOOF ! " breathed Miss Box, and sank into the sofa 
corner vacated by Lady Dinacre. 

" I like to do things properly if I do them at all. 
Aren't females like that the limit! Especially Jane. 
I could stand ma. Mas are always eccentric—they've 
got a sort of legal right to be. But Jane ! What a 
name ! They're fearful top-snorters, she might have 
been called anything else and no extra expense, but 
Jane ! Why, it's a goat's name. No wonder she hates 
answering to it." 

" I don't dislike Jane," said Betty chattily. 
" The name or the party ? " 
" Both—I mean either. But of course I don't know 

the ladies, and you do." 
" Know them ! I know them a lot better than they 

think I do. Perhaps you wouldn't believe it, but I'd 
heaps rather talk to you than I would to them. I've 
only given you the once over but you strike me as 
human." 

" Thank you—that's a comfort. I was beginning 
to feel like a Remington or something." Betty leaned 
her face on her hand and looked pathetic. 

" Poor you ! But aren't you glad blue suits you! 
D'you know it isn't so very long since I expected to 
have to work for my living myself." 
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" Goodness ! " said Betty. " Well, if you don't 
want to have to work for it, take my advice and stay 
where you're at." 

Bella gave her a very intelligent glance. 
" Don't get married, eh ? Is that what you mean ? 

Stay right beside pa." 
" Never leave pa," said Betty with conviction. 
It was delicious—-a confidante with real feeling, 

dropped, so to speak, out of the clouds, when you 
were simply spouting with talk like a Colorado oil
field and every natural outlet quelled for weeks and 
weeks. Bella crossed her legs. 

" You see, it was this way : pops bought a dump. 
It 's the largest dump in modern history, and he's 
getting the very devil out of it. Supposed to make 
a great difference to my future. Thing like that does, 
you know." 

" Yes, I know," said Betty, " even in New York " 
" I thought you were an American, the lovely way 

you talk. I'd give anything to be an American— 
they're so competent. I'd like to marry one—a nice, 
sharp, competent American, with a business sense like 
a safety razor." 

Betty held off a flood-tide of reminiscence. 
" Well, why not ? " she asked. 
" Oh, well—pops tells me in plain language he's 

booked my ride to the peerage, for one thing ! " 
A couple of heavily-built, dark-eyed gentlemen with 

creamy complexions appeared to bear down upon Betty, 
but swerved off towards the lift, lighting cigars. ; 

" I hope I'm not interfering with your work." 
" Oh, indeed—indeed you're not. It 's always slack 

just before lunch. Do go on," Betty begged fervently. 
" It's simply/ascinating." 

" Mind if I smoke ? " Bella produced a cigarette-
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case which would have appealed to Cleopatra if she 
had enjoyed modern privileges. 

" Horribly, because I can' t ! " said Betty. " Never 
mind—I'll smell yours." 

" You poor dear ! Where was I ? Oh—well, these 
things take time, and making up your jolly old mind 
you know, but—well those felines that have just gone 
waving their wild tails into the coffee-room would be 
quite pleased to be my future in-laws. I'm a fearful 
dose for them so they try taking me in powder, but 
I'm not having any of that." 

" So he is going to marry for money." 
" Who is ? " 
" Captain Roddy Trenchard," said Betty boldly. 
" M.C. Don't forget to give him what he's got. 

It isn't much. . . . What a good guesser you are. 
Going to marry for money ? If he marries me he is." 
Bella tipped her cigarette ash on the convenient end of 
the typewriter. 

" O h , " said Betty. Just a hint of criticism, perhaps, 
in the inflection. Bella took it up. 

" Well, I should say he was marrying for money. 
Where would I come in if he wasn't! I'm a business 
woman and I don't take anything for nothing. You 
pay a lot more in the end. Give me a cash transaction 
every time." 

This, thought Betty, is the most remarkable frank
ness. Is it the War ? In any case it was infectious. 
" But," she said, " if you don't mind my asking, why 
has Captain Trenchard got to marry, on—on that sort 
of basis ? " 

" You mean," obliged Bella, " why can't he marry a 
girl with money in his own class ? " Betty nodded. 
" Why—supply practically exhausted. Haven't you 
heard ? This country has had one of her peaceful 
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revolutions and all the aristocrats are keeping 
hens." 

*' Oh," said Betty, " what a pity ! " 
" Not a bit. Do them good. Twice a day I really 

enjoyed myself down there in Suffolk : once when the 
old lady mixed the feed in the morning in an Indian 
shawl and a cameo brooch, and the other when she 
rounded 'em up at night and her dressed for dinner. 
To see that old dame in her pearls going through the 
long grass was a treat." 

" But—but—but—aren't you in love with him ? " 
" Good heavens, no ! " 
" Not the least little teeny bit ? " 
" Not the least little teeny bit." 
" Then what in the world are you doing it for ? " 
" I may not be doing it," said Bella. The implica

tion was, I fear, that the matter lay entirely with her. 
" But if I do—well, haven't I told you that I'm a busi
ness woman ? " 

" But don't you know," said Betty earnestly, " the 
infallible rule that you ought never to buy a picture 
or anything, or marry a man unless you can't do with
out him—absolutely must have it to live with ? 
It 's the most important thing " 

" Lord love you, child. You must be living in 
Woking. I'd be getting the worth of my money— 
perhaps a little more." 

" How d'you mean ' a little more ' ? " 
" I don't know why I'm telling you all this, but 

I've heard the young man I'm going to lunch with 
called the most attractive ass in the aristocracy." 

" The dear thing ! I've—I've heard something like 
that about him too. I mean I'm sure there couldn't 
be an ah—an ahss that was more attractive." 

Bella blew a ring. 
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" That's all right, but mind you I'm a business 
woman." 

" Well, of course—that's the kind of a wife he needs, 
isn't it ? " 

" Yes, but business to me . . . Well, during the 
War my canteen paid. Everything I touched paid. 
Business to me is serious. And these attractive a " 

" Don't say it again ! " 
" Aristocrats seem to think it a kind of a joke. Saint 

Peter ! To hear Roddy Trenchard talk business gives 
me nervous prostration." 

" Well, if you buy a racehorse you don't want him 
to catch mice, do you ? " 

" Oh, it's all very well to argue—you haven't to 
consider the prospect of travelling all the way from 
here to the cemetery with a man that doesn't know 
commodity prices from the outward mails." 

" I t wouldn't be anything so common as a cemetery 
—it would be a lovely family vault. I do envy you 
looking forward to a family vault, with Lady Dinacre 
in ahead of you for company. Such a superior woman," 
sighed Betty. 

"Thanks. Nothing doing. I'm not much interested 
in the vault, really. Except so far as it would be 
suitable for my father-in-law. Sounds awful, don't 
it ? but as a matter of fact the poor old thing doesn't 
get a great deal out of life. And so long as he's around 
it's a bit of a speculative investment, isn't it ? " 

" You mean " 
" I mean the title, of course. You've got a mortgage 

but you can't foreclose. It 's one of the oldest peerages 
there are," said Bella with an air. 

Betty saw her way to put in a word. 
" Yes," she said, " I heard of it in America. And I 

believe it deserves its reputation too." 
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" How d'you mean ? " 
" They're such long livers in that family. Add up 

the lives of the last six generations and you'll be sur
prised. It runs into hundreds of years," chanted 
Betty. " They get to be ninety before they even think 
of having the vault done up. Of course it's hard on 
anybody wasting good money in visiting cards." 

" I never heard that. Who told you ? " 
" Oh, it's a proverb in Suffolk, isn't it ? 'As old 

as Baron Dinacre.' Haven't you really ever heard it ? 
I suppose you'll live right there with them at the family 
seat ? " 

" I haven't said I'm doing it at all. But why should I ? 
I fancy I could manage to pass the time somewhere else ?" 

" Well," said Betty enthusiastically giving her mind 
to it. " You say it's going to be a cash transaction. 
They'll naturally want to spend the money on improv
ing the place and paying the taxes and having specialists 
round to help that poor old nobleman to live up to the 
age of his ancestors. It's a real lovely thing to accom
plish but of course some people are public-spirited like 
that. You're lucky to have the money. And after 
a long life spent in doing good it'll be great to be Lady 
Dinacre in the seventieth year of your age, beloved by 
every washerwoman in the village. You're not only 
a woman of business, you're a woman of courage. 
Some nerve," said Betty. " It takes some nerve to 
look forward to a prospect like that." 

" Ye-es," Bella agreed gloomily; " but you've got 
to take a little risk in every transaction, haven't you ? 
Gracious, how intimate we've got! Fearful of me, 
isn't it, talking like this to a complete and total 
stranger stenographer. I'll have to tell Jane. It will 
gratify Jane. Perhaps as I've told you so much you 
wouldn't mind letting me hear your name." 

K 
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" Norah Flanagan. And thank you very much for 
brightening up my morning." 

" Oh, I'm a champion brightener-up." Bella rose 
and squashed the glowing end of her cigarette on the 
japanned surface of Betty's typewriter. As she did it 
a young man came along the mezzanine from the direc
tion of the lift, a young man who brought with him to 
Betty a whole onset of tumultuous associations. Bella 
also saw Captain Trenchard as he advanced. 

" Hullo, there ! " she exclaimed, and he, restoring his 
handkerchief to his breast-pocket, replied, Betty 
thought, in the manner of the perfect knight: 

" Hello ! " 
" You're just in time," said Miss Box, " to be intro

duced to Miss Flanagan, the perfectly competent 
stenographer of this hotel and an awfully nice girl." 
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CHAPTER XV 

IT would have been—excusable, Betty thought after
wards, if Captain Trenchard had taken off his hat with 
something of a flourish to the hotel stenographer, just 
by way of carrying out the jocular nature of the intro
duction. But he bowed with proper deference, even 
with that expression of privilege which characterizes 
the very best bows. Betty gave him a shy little nod 
that would have been becoming to anybody in that 
station. 

" Glad to be back in the village ? " asked Bella. 
" Awfully, thanks." He looked at her with an 

expression in which reluctance predominated, Betty 
thought, as it will in the eyes of a terrier brought to 
heel out of far-flung and fascinating hedges. 

" Mummie and sister couldn't stick it any longer, so 
I made the bright suggestion they should go and feed. 
Idea was that we should follow," continued Miss 
Box. 

" And you've waited! I'm awfully sorry. I'm 
afraid I lunched on the train. I am ashamed of 
myself." 

" Not a bi t! I didn't breakfast till twelve. I'll 
just go and collect an oyster, all the same. Stoppin' 
on in town with us a bit ? " 
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" I'm stoppin' on, yes. My father's not here, I 
suppose." 

" Oh, no. Wouldn't hear of it." 
" The governor doesn't like the traffic. I must write 

to him," said Captain Trenchard. 
" Well, here's your chance," Bella told him, with a 

wave at Betty and her typewriter, and left them. It 
was a commitment, after the introduction, and besides 
the opportunity seemed to warrant any reasonable 
expenditure. Beautiful eyes. And exactly the type 
of face that Captain Roddy Trenchard, heart-free but 
susceptible to quite the ordinary degree, could never 
resist looking at with interest. 

" Oh," he said, " will you take my letter ? How 
awfully good of you." 

" I'll be delighted. I mean . . . Well, it's what 
I'm here for, isn't it ? Won't you—won't you sit 
down ? " 

Roddy sat down promptly. 
" Thanks very much. Beastly day, isn't it ? Pour

ing rain in the country. Yellow fog in town. Nothing 
like dear old England, eh what ? " 

" And this hotel is supposed to keep you warm ! 
They don't know how to be warm in England. They 
hate being warm. Now in New York " 

" Oh, have you been over there lately ? Doing this 
kind of thing ? I was wondering " 

Betty remembered in a flash that he might" wonder." 
Just for an instant it was disconcerting. 

" Not—not for some weeks, no. I was there for a 
few years as a child. In my youth, you know. In 
fact I was born there and I staid there quite a while. 
But it seems a long time since I left New York." 
Betty sighed heavily. " Ages and ages." 

" Is it really ! Oh, then of course I haven't. Well, 
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shall we get on ? Would you mind beginning ' My 
dear Father' ? This is a business letter to my 
governor. He's getting pretty blind now, poor old 
boy. He prefers 'em typewritten. So it's luck for 
me you're here." 

" I wonder," thought Betty. " ' My dear Father,' " 
she repeated, clicking it off. " Next ? " 

" I'll have to think. You may say why write— 
why not go straight down ? " continued her client 
sociably. " But the fact is, I'm stoppin' on for a 
bit. My mother and sister are here to meet me 
you see, and poor old Jane practically never gets a 
beano. . . . " 

" She's having one now. In the dining-room," 
Betty twinkled. Really he might have known her 
any length of time. But since the War heaps of girls 
were like that. It made life a different thing. Beau-
tiful eyes. 

" Is she ? That's all right. Good old Jane. Er— 
you'd better understand what I want to write about. 
It's business. So you've been in New York too. 
Wonderful place to make money in, isn't it ? " 

" Oh," said Betty impulsively, " I hope you didn't 
try to make any ! " 

" Well—dash it " 
" I only mean it takes such a very clever person 

Oh, please—I don't mean you're not clever ! Of 
course anybody can see you're clever, but, oh dear, I 
believe I've heard you come from Suffolk. I mean, of 
course, I don't know Suffolk, but it's a frightfully good 
neighbourhood, isn't it ? " 

" But this is extraordinary, you know! I do 
come from Suffolk, you know. But what has that 
to do with making money on the other side of the 
Atlantic ? " 
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" Oh, well, you know, I can't tell you right off, you 
know, but there's an awful lot of crooks in New York 
City." 

(If only she would stop fiddling with that machine 
and look at a fellow !) 

" So there are everywhere—I know that, of course. 
But luckily for me I found a friend there." 

" Oh, yes " (at last a blue glance). " Where did 
you find your friend ? " 

" Well—to be exact—on the Stock Exchange." 
" It 's where you would find him. Between you and 

me the kerbstone of the New York Stock Exchange is 
just floating on friends for people from Suffolk." 

" Oh, I say—come—you don't know him. He's a 
very able fellow. His name is " 

" Excuse me," said Betty with decision, " I don't 
want to know his name. I'm just telling you." 

" Because I come from Suffolk ! It 's very kind of 
you, but I assure you my friend's a first-rate chap. 
The whole thing would have been put through before 
I left, only . . . " 

" Only what ? " 
" The poor chap came in for the most rotten piece 

of luck which prevented his doing business for a day 
or two, and in the meantime my sister's donkeys of 
solicitors over here wired makin' difficulties." 

" Now thank God," said Betty earnestly, " for 
donkeys and solicitors. Then it isn't completed. 
You haven't bought! " 

" Not yet. But I'll be able to satisfy them !. Per
fectly certain of that." 

" That's all right. Would you mind my asking you 
something ? " 

" I should love you to." 
" Something that will seem quite ridiculous ? " 
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" Carry on." 
" Don't complete. Don't make this money in New 

York without—without asking my advice. I know it 
sounds foolish, but some—some time ago, in my youth, 
you know, I was secretary to a terribly clever man in 
New York city, and he told me quite a lot of things, 
and I'd . . . Oh, I'd love to keep you from being left 
with the baby if I could." 

" Left with . . . Oh, I see." 
Poor little girl, so wistful and so eager, and so keen 

on doing him a good turn ! No fellow could be annoyed. 
Absurd, of course, but cordial recognition of the motive 
was simply the only possible thing. 

" Thanks very much. Thanks very much indeed. 
It 's most awfully nice and kind of you. I will let you 
know. But you don't mind my writing to the governor 
about it, do you ? Because I really must." Roddy 
clasped his knees, bracing himself anew. " My dear 
Father," he began again, and Betty, with her head very 
full of other considerations, typed it nicely below and 
to the right of the previous term of affection. 

" My dear Fath " Captain Trenchard's eye 
fell on the Daily Pictorial with the big headlines and a 
face under them. " I say—would you—might I 
very kindly look at that paper ? " 

" Why—certainly," said Betty, with a calm exterior 
and a thumping heart. Why hadn't she put it 
away ! 

" No," he said, glancing down the column, " they 
haven't got anything fresh. I hoped perhaps they 
might have found her. Such a tragedy, you 
know." 

" That Miss van Allen ? " 
" Yes, I feel it rather specially, as I was almost the 

last person that didn't see her. I very nearly saw 
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her but not quite. I mean I saw some of her—just a 
very little." 

" Heavens ! " thought Betty. " What can he . . ." 
She simply had to know. 

" You saw . . . That's a very strange thing, 
Captain Trenchard. You saw . . . I t doesn't seem 
the right thing to say at all—it sounds awful to 
me." 

" Not a bit. You see she didn't know I saw any of 
her." 

Betty thought back furiously. 
" That makes it worse." 
" It doesn't really, but you mustn't ask me any 

more. I wouldn't give her away for the world, poor 
little girl. That's not a good picture of her really. 
You'd hardly know her from that. . . . " 

" No," said Betty with extreme relief. " Photographs 
are never much like the person, are they ? " 

" I've seen a speaking likeness of Miss van Allen. 
She had the most lovely eyes. Her eyes were better 
than her mouth." 

" Were they ? " said Betty. 
" Well, you can see for yourself." 
Betty looked. " This girl has rather a good nose, I 

think," she said casually. It was interesting after all 
to get a perfectly unprejudiced impression of your 
features. 

" Not really like Betty's. Betty had a darling nose. 
I say ' had,' but I hope she's got it still. I can't think 
she's dead, you know—what do you think ? " 

" I don't know," said poor Betty, " what to think." 
Betty! " She—she behaved very badly, didn't 
she ? " 

" You mean if she simply ran away from her wedding. 
Oh, there's nothing in that. Pure light-heartedness. 
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But the queer thing is, why wouldn't she communicate 
with her father ? " 

" I can't understand that myself. She must have 
left a letter. Did nobody find a letter ? " 

" Nothing of the sort. The old boy is all broken up. 
She was all he had, you know. Well, shall we get on ? 
' My dear Father.' " 

Betty clicked rapidly, and opened her eyes very 
wide. 

" My—dear—Father," she just managed to accom
plish before she pulled out her handkerchief. 

" I know—I feel like that too—I mean I did when I 
saw him. Yes." (Subject must be changed. Nothing 
like changing the subject. But what a feeling heart!) 
" Well, shall we get on ? So you know Bella Box. 
Good sport, isn't she ? " 

Betty blew her nose, and overthrew the impulse 
which bade her confide everything to this kind, good-
looking, unassuming young man, who would certainly 
be able to find a way out for her. It would be some 
short and simple way, some perfectly natural way. 
Nobody could be more plainly designed by Heaven to 
rescue damsels in distress. For one thing he could wire 
at once to daddy. Why didn't she do it ? For the 
instant the little impeding thing was just that dreadful 
statement of his about . . . Perfectly ridiculous, of 
course—she had been clothed all over—but it wasn't 
a thing that could be mentioned except as an annotation 
to tragic history. For the instant just that silly 
prudish little scruple, and in another moment something 
else altogether. In another moment, behind her 
tearful vision of daddy, sprang up, straight from her 
heart to her head, the conviction in Betty that she 
didn't want to disclose her identity to Captain Roddy 
Trenchard, that there were extraordinarily good 
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reasons why she shouldn't, yet, anyway. She was 
writing to daddy that very night. Already she had 
typed his address on an envelope—it seemed safer— 
and poor darling daddy would have to wait. It was 
cruel—cruel. But necessary—necessary. 

" Thorough good sport, Bella," repeated Captain 
Trenchard. 

" My dear Father," typed Betty once again. (She 
would put it all straight afterwards.) " Miss Box is 
very attractive." 

" For goodness' sake don't put that. I'm not 
prepared to admit that." His manner was quite 
excited. " It—it might be misunderstood, you 
know." 

" All right, I won't. I wasn't going to. But she 
is, you know. And very wealthy," sighed Betty. 

" So my mother says," Captain Trenchard replied 
with gloom. "Do you think she's got a kind 
h e a r t ? " 

" Oh," said Betty, " I should think so. Certainly." 
" D'you know, Miss Flanagan, I think I must have 

met you somewhere before—I've been cudgelling my 
brains. It must have been in another life." 

That was quite the best place for the encounter, 
thought Betty. 

" I've got that sort of impression too," she agreed. 
" Yes . . . in another life." She glanced at him 
shyly. " You were a-—a prince, I think, and I was a 
poor little ragged maid with nothing in the world but 
one rose in her mother's garden. And—and as you 
went prancing by you threw me a purse of gold 
because you liked the colour of my eyes, and I gave 

" What?" demanded Roddy Trenchard, enthralled. 
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" I must have given you my rose, I think. Because 
I had nothing else." 

" A purse of gold," mused Roddy. " It must have 
been in another life. Yes, I remember all about it. 
You gave me your rose—as you might give me that 
one. . . ." 

Betty took it from its vase. Magic was beginning, 
and her fingers had to obey. 

" You put the rose in the lapel of my shining armour. 
As you might put that one," said Roddy, bending over 
her and offering his coat. 

" And fortune smiled on me from that day," he 
added, as the rose, docile to the magic, came by way of 
Betty's fingers to his button-hole. The fingers trembled 
a little, it was such strong magic. 

" I'm so glad," she said. " I hope it will go on 
smiling. Tell me—did you have a good time in New 
York ? " 

" Ripping." 
" Lots of dances ? I wish the orchestra wouldn't 

play American two-steps at lunch." 
" That's an awfully good one," said Roddy. It was, 

maddeningly good, and came with extraordinary 
precision from the dining-room. " You dance, of 
course." 

" Of course I do." 
Roddy cast a glance of enterprise round the mezza

nine. 
" I'm afraid I'm a rotten performer but . . . every

body's lunching—why shouldn't we ? " 
Betty knew no reason why they shouldn't, though 

there were many, of course, and presently they were 
gliding delightfully, in spite of an Axminster carpet, 
to the strains of M. Jamboni's expensive strings and 
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cymbals, the magic having gone into their feet. Under 
it, for the moment, life was distilled into one desire: 
that Captain Trenchard should show Miss Flanagan 
how well he could dance as her partner and that Miss 
Flanagan should show Captain Trenchard how well she 
could dance as his. For everybody knows the magic 
to be innocent and insidious in its early workings. 
They put the matter beautifully beyond a doubt, and 
they were so absorbed in doing it that when M. Henri 
Jamboni appeared suddenly from a palmy corner with 
the intention of finding his stenographer alone, they 
collided with him heavily. Worse than that, if 
anything could be worse, from the person of Jamboni 
they bounded into those of Lady Dinacre and Jane, 
returning from the dining-room. 

" Sorry," said Trenchard in general apology, and 
was for continuing, but Betty with a terrible qualm 
made for her desk—and with reckless speed attacked 
her machine. Lady Dinacre sank back upon the 
nearest sofa as one bereft of speech, and Jamboni 
followed Betty. 

" You tink I engage you for dance with guests in 
my 'otel," he said, with rage subdued to be out of 
earshot of the guest, who lingered, wiping his brow. 
" Not so, mademoiselle. You are 'ere for ze type
writing—for ze work. You 'ave accomplish much 
just now, heim ? Kindly show me." 

There was no alternative. Betty had to release and 
hand up the sum of her labours. Jamboni glanced at 
it, held it out and snorted. 

" ' Mon cher pere!' For zis I pay you ! ' Mon 
cher pere '! But five time ' Mon cher pere ! Made
moiselle, you are dismiss. Vat-en, et vite ! " 

" But I've nowhere to go." 
" That matters nossing." 
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t< " But I haven't done one single thing," lamented 
Betty. 

" It is exactly so," Jamboni shook the paper. " Not 
one single thing. For zis you go. Madame ! " the 
manager turned to Lady Dinacre. " Zis is of ze most 
shocking. I apologize from the heart. At once, 
mademoiselle, at once. You will leave the Hotel 
Fitz-Astorf on the instant." The little man, ablaze 
with his rejected addresses, lost prudence and lifted 
his voice. 

" Hold on." Captain Trenchard strolled up. " I'll 
have a word to say to that." 

It was as if something cold and metallic had dropped 
into a tea-kettle. Jamboni ceased to boil but stood 
steaming. 

" It is entirely my fault that Miss Flanagan 
has not made more progress with her work this 
morning. I understand that your services are now 
at your own disposal, Miss Flanagan. As you have 
already begun a letter at my dictation and I have 
a good deal of business to attend to for the moment, 
would you do me the favour to accept a temporary 
post as my private secretary for the time I am in 
London ? " 

M. Henri bowed, concealing all other emotions, as 
a man of the world. He ceased even to steam, and 
only very slightly shrugged his spout. 

" As monsieur pleases," he said. Betty looked a little 
frightened ; it was such a sudden leap for the magic 
to make. 

" Oh dear ! I should like to most awfully," she 
said. The next instant Lady Dinacre was on her feet, 
all protest. 

" Roddy ! You can't afford i t ! Jane—can he 
afford it ? " 
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" That's all right, mother. You've got a sitting-
room, haven't you ? Miss Flanagan can work there. 
And now," continued that resourceful young man, 
" after all this excitement, Miss Flanagan, what about 
a little bit of lunch ? " 
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CHAPTER XVI 

I T was nine o'clock the same evening and Lady Dinacre 
was sitting with Jane after dinner in the room which 
Miss Bella Box had so generously insisted on adding 
to their accommodation. Bella herself had gone out 
—wonderfully arrayed. Just " gone o u t " without 
any circumstance, exactly, Lady Dinacre noted bitterly, 
as if it were her " evening." 

" She does not seem in the least to consider my 
position," said Lady Dinacre to Jane. " She told 
me she was going out. Where, I can't tell you. With 
whom, I don't know. Not with Roddy, I do know, 
because he promised to come up for a little chat as 
soon as he had finished his cigar. If it were Roddy I 
should simply have put it down to Young England and 
the reaction from the War. With Roddy I should 
have been comfortable. But the thought of the 
temptation poor Bella's money must be to fortune-
hunters makes me quite ill." 

" If only Roddy will see it in the right light," 
reflected Jane. " Rather decent of her to give him a 
second chance, I consider." 

" Oh, my dear, as to that"—Lady Dinacre raised 
her hands—" I haven't the smallest idea what she's 
giving him. To me she is inscrutable—inscrutable. 
Whatever it is we can only hope that Roddy will take 
it seriously and make the most of it." 
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The door opened and Roddy walked in, glancing, a 
little furtively, at his watch. He came straight to the 
point. He had an embarrassing habit of doing that. 

" Well, mother," he said, " anything special ? " 
" Well, darling, I thought, after your long absence, 

we should enjoy a little chat," said Lady Dinacre, 
gently indicating that a little chat was quite an end in 
itself. 

" I've been away six weeks." 
" No American bride, Roddy ? " said Jane, who was 

also a person of great directness. She had the grace, 
however, to give her enquiry a note of chaff. 

" No. No American bride. By the way, mum, I 
hope that poor little girl won't be in your way here. 
I t was really the only thing to be done." 

" Most chivalrous of you, dearest boy. Most kind 
and chivalrous. But what will you give her to do ? " 

" Heaps of letters and things connected with Jane's 
affairs. This probate business is knockin' me silly. 
She might sit over there, I thought." 

" That's my writing-table, darling." 
" Is it ? Oh well, anywhere." 
" She seemed rather at a loss this afternoon," said 

Lady Dinacre, " so I gave her some simple mending." 
" Good heavens mother—the girl isn't a lady's 

maid." 
" No, darling, one can see that. She is far from 

having the deportment of a really superior lady's maid. 
Much too flighty. But she has experience in domestic 
service. She told me herself she had been a cook. A 
cook in New York, with those poor van Aliens." 

" Oh. She didn't tell me that." Slightly dashed. 
" No. Why should she ? " asked Lady Dinacre. 

" Young women of that class have such foolish ideas 
about service. They think it demeans them, the silly 
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things. But she mends quite nicely. Your under
shirts are probably in rags, as usual, Roddy. You'd 
better hand them over to her," Lady Dinacre continued 
placidly, but her son did not grasp at the suggestion. 

" Thanks—no earthly need—brand new—got 'em 
in New York. Tip-top place for that sort of thing. 
You look reasonably comfortable here. Fairly expen
sive, isn't it ? " 

" My dearest Roddy: you don't imagine we should 
be in such a place except upon invitation ? " 

" Whose invitation ? " 
" Well, Roddy—dear Bella's." 
" Very nice of her," said Roddy. 
" The dear girl is the soul of generosity, Roddy." 
" Oh, well—she's got it, I suppose," Captain Tren-

chard conceded, not too elegantly. " Nice, pleasant 
girl, Bella." 

" Shall I go away ? " asked Jane. 
" Well, Jane " 
" Why should Jane go away ? " demanded her 

brother. 
" Oh—dear Jane. There don't, Jane," said Lady 

Dinacre, so Jane didn't. 
" Well, mother, what's the worry ? " 
" Worry, Roddy! It 's plain ruin. We simply 

don't know where to find these awful taxes. The bank 
absolutely refuses—not another penny! After all 
these years, Roddy, of constant drawing on them. Your 
poor father never even thought of another bank ! " 

" Has he thought of one now ? " 
" Oh, yes, several, but none of them wishes to open 

an account without a deposit. A deposit, Roddy— 
where is one to find such a thing ! It comes to this— 
we shall be sold up. The last of the Romneys went 
last week, and I've just heard from the principal man 

L 
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in Ipswich about the piano. He offers eighteen pounds 
and doesn't want it at that. I thought a Bechstein 
was always a Bechstein, but that's what he said. 
After being paid for tuning it regularly for twenty 
years ! But one meets ingratitude everywhere. We 
shall simply have to go, and if nothing is done your 
poor father—really, Roddy, he's very ill—must end 
his days in a labourer's cottage. If nothing is done, 
Roddy." 

" Well, Jane—you're the plutocrat. Can't you 
prevent that ? " 

" You mean Jane's little twenty thousand pounds. 
Dear boy, your father absolutely refuses. He declines 
to be supported by his daughter. Absolutely. You 
know, darling, we cannot conceal from ourselves that 
with dear papa it is softening of the brain. Besides, 
your sister's own future—we must think of that too, 
Roddy." 

" Then let's all go into the labourer's cottage and 
I'll labour. I can labour all right." 

" Darling ! And what should I do, dearest ? " 
He had only to conjure it up, she implied. But the 

prospect didn't seem to appeal to him. 
" Warm dad's slippers and put the kettle on, mum." 
" Oh, Roddy, don't suggest impossibilities, and 

above all don't be facetious. It 's no laughing matter. 
You know quite well I would slave from morning till 
night for you all, but I cannot slave without modern 
conveniences, and there is nothing of that sort in a 
labourer's cottage. As a rule not even water laid on." 

Lady Dinacre blew her nose, on the verge of deeper 
emotion, at the mere idea. But her son was tenacious. 

" Better let me labour, mum. If a chap's not clever 
i tVabout all a chap can do. If a chap's not clever, 
mind." 
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" But you are clever, darling." 
" 'Fraid not, mum." 
" Got as good brains as the next one," remarked his 

sister Jane, with a gruffness born of the War and the 
Waacs. 

" I should think so, indeed," repeated Lady Dinacre. 
" Oh, no, mum. Not really, you know. Of course 

I respect your opinion, Jane," Roddy weighed it. 
" I mean to say if it was going to be a case of brains 
wasted—real ability of any kind simply thrown away. 
But no—oh, no, it's not." He was perfectly right. 

" If you mean the War Office or anything like that 
it's absolutely hopeless. But, dear Roddy, it isn't 
as if you had nothing to offer except brains." 

He was at all events more fortunate than that, his 
mother suggested. 

" To offer ? " said Captain Trenchard, with all the 
hostility possible. " I don't follow." 

" You must realize, however, that you can't play. . . . 
You make it very difficult for me, dear boy, insisting 
on Jane's remaining, though of course she has your 
best interests at heart as much as I." 

" Thanks awfully. Don't either of you bother about 
me." 

" My dear boy, we must bother. You are the only 
possible chance—you and dear generous Mr. Box. You 
mustn't mind, darling—I've had a little chat with Mr. 
Box. Now do you follow ? Such a simple, straight, 
outspoken nature—I'm sure the things people say about 
profiteers are far too cruel. He would do practically 
anything for dear Bella, Roddy, and he would do it 
immediately—she wouldn't be obliged to wait. Per
fectly open about it—I couldn't help respecting the 
man, darling, I really couldn't, and nothing dis
agreeable. All his h's, I mean, I noticed carefully. 
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But I'm afraid it may not be quite so simple as you 
think—I mean that you should just drop your hand
kerchief, you know—and I felt that we ought just to let 
you know how matters stand." 

" And how do they stand ? " 
" To put it plainly, Roddy, things were rather— 

well, advanced between you and dear Bella before you 
left England—weren't they ? We expected the happy 
announcement any day, and our minds were quite at 
ease about these horrible taxes. Then you ran away 
to America and we could only wait. But I could see 
dear Bella didn't like your running away to America. 
Dear Bella is in some ways quite an odd girl, and your 
running away to America seems to have unsettled her. 
Dear Bella is now really extremely . . . extremely . . . " 
Lady Dinacre turned an imploring glance upon her 
daughter. 

" Jumpy," obliged Jane. 
" Yes, she has a sort of take-it-or-leave-it manner, 

like the butcher during the War. She is not quite so 
respectful as she was. 

" Good heavens, mother—respectful! Why in the 
name of fortune " 

" Oh, I know one oughtn't to expect it since the War, 
but the point is, darling, that Jane and I are very 
much of the opinion that dear Bella is about to—about 
to . . ." 

" Bolt," obliged Jane again. 
" Yes. I can see plainly in her eye, darling, in her 

whole bearing and the atrocious things she says, that 
she means to give you one chance more and only one. 
I thought you ought to be prepared for that, Roddy." 

" Look here, mother, it's no good, you know. I 
have other views altogether." 

" Darling—there's nobody else ? " 
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" No, there isn't anybody else. But I'm not keen in 
that direction, really I'm not. Bella's a good sort and 
all that, but, hang it all, she doesn't care tuppence 
about me and I don't care sixpence about her, so why 
should we marry ? " 

" To save your poor old father from a pauper's 
grave, Roddy. The vault would have to go with the 
chapel, and when these dreadful new rich buy a family 
vault they always expect to occupy it themselves. I 
don't speak of myself. I can lie . . . anywhere. . . ." 

Lady Dinacre took out her handkerchief. 
It will be remembered that Betty knew, by inspira

tion, that the vault would count with Lady Dinacre. 
Apparently it didn't with her son, who said, with a 
worried air, that personally when his time came he'd 
a lot rather be turned out to grass." 

" Be practical, Roddy," advised Jane. " It 's your 
one chance. What else can you do ? " 

" Labour. Agricultural labour," responded Roddy, 
hopeful and hearty, but his brow was clouded. 

" Skittles! Two pound six a week. A cowman gets 
two pound fifteen, but what do you know about 
cows ? " 

" Damned little," her brother told her, with a certain 
natural impatience. " By the way, Jane, since things 
are so all-round stony, lend me ten pounds, will you ? " 

Jane opened her bag. 
" That's rather a lot, isn't it, all at once ? What 

for ? " 
" Well—hang it " 
" I only meant you needn't engage private secretaries 

on my account," stated Jane. " I can't afford 'em." 
Letting that observation sink in, Jane rummaged in 
her bag and counted out with difficulty four Bradburys, 
a ten-shilling note, and some silver. 
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" Here's five," she said, " and be careful of it. Do 
you mind that sixpence in ha'pennies ? " 

" Much obliged, Jane. Anything." 
" Oh, Roddy!" exclaimed Lady Dinacre, as if 

under the stress of this transaction. " Don't postpone 
coming to a definite understanding with dear Bella. 
Don't, Roddy." 

Roddy's face, as he pocketed his sister's coppers, 
took the lines of sudden reckless resolution. 

" No, mother," he said, " I won't. I share the dad's 
feeling about being supported by Jane. I'll come to a 
definite understand with dear Bella, if she's still on, 
at the earliest opportunity. Pretty rotten bargain 
for her, I consider, but still . . . Well, will that do ? " 

" My darling boy ! " cried his happy mother, and 
Captain Trench ard had to duck and retire very quickly 
to avoid an embrace he was not wholly conscious of 
deserving. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

" THAT girl's lost 'er job," Mrs. Horsey called out to 
Albert Edward, she hanging up her bonnet in the 
bedroom, he coming in at the front door in quest of his 
tea. There was just a hint in Mrs. Horsey's tone that 
her son was to some extent responsible. Whenever 
Mrs. Horsey fell into doubt or criticism of Betty this 
tone was apt to appear in talking about her to Albert 
Edward. However you looked at it, he had brought 
her there. It might have been his duty, Mrs. Horsey 
wouldn't say it wasn't. His duty to his pore cousin, 
or his duty to 'eadquarters, or both. But a female 
lodger from America, and her under suspicion, was a 
form of duty Mrs. Horsey couldn't continuously fancy, 
however she might confess a liking to the girl for herself 
at odd times. 

" Go on ! " replied Constable Horsey, and came in, 
and sat on the bed, and heard all about it. 

" She's flighty, that's what Norah is," concluded his 
mother. " Flighty. Not bad at 'eart, I will say. But 
there—dancin' and kickin' around with a guest in 
broad daylight—no wonder the manager 'ad to take 
notice of it." 

" But you say this toff engaged 'er on the spot." 
" And so 'e did. Be'aved 'andsome, accordin' to 

'er." 
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" I don't like the looks of it." 
" Mind you, the mother's there sitting over 'er. 

I'd 'ave marched 'er 'ome strite, only for that. No, 
my young dear, I ain't 'aving none of it. I'd 'ave told 
'er and the capting too, or whoever he is, for the matter 
of that. But I seen the old girl meself, and she's a real 
lady, she is. There won't be much jazzin' with the 
capting while she's around." 

" The queer thing is my not 'earing from Dennis." 
" Maybe they've got 'im," Mrs. Horsey suggested 

darkly. " Them Shinn Feiners. That's another thing 
I don't like—these principles she says she professes. 
King George is good enough for me, I teller. Never 
did no 'arm to anybody and 'is 'and always in 'is 
pocket for pore people. If she wants a Republic why 
didn't she stay in one over there where she 'ad it— 
I ask 'er will she tell me that. Her and 'er principles." 

" She 'asn't mentioned 'em lately to me. Maybe 
she's settlin' down a bit," Albert ventured. " Where 
is she now ? " 

" Gone for a turn on the Embankment. I couldn't 
stopper," his mother told him. " She said she wanted 
to see the river, and I don't deny it's beautiful, along 
there by Battersea. I only 'ope she 'asn't thrown 
'erself in. If you brought them sardines you might 
open them." 

Constable Horsey opened the sardines and went out, 
turning his steps towards the Embankment. He told 
himself as he went that no member of the Force, to the 
extent of his recollection, had ever been situated as he 
was. The matter had been referred to the proper person 
in a letter of four pages and no reply had come from 
Sligo. Once Dennis accepted Norah's change of mind 
a man would know where he was, at least approxi
mately, and take steps if so inclined. But there was 
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no sign of it, and what can any member of the Force 
do without authorization ? What he could do with it 
in this case may also have troubled Constable Horsey's 
mind. Given the slightest encouragement he would 
be a young man with a fancy, a most unwise fancy, for 
an object of suspicion. He would not think definitely 
of looking for encouragement but he would have to be 
conscious of it, or something like it, to feel free to 
follow his fancy. 

And instead of showing anything of that sort, Miss 
Norah Flanagan treated him like a policeman. She 
asked him respectful questions as a lady might in Bond 
Street; she nodded gratefully when he did her any 
little turn as a female toff might do when he held up 
the traffic for her. Now and then she would make a 
remark like an elderly gentleman getting out of a cab 
at his club, and there had been moments when he 
thought the next thing from her would be " Bobby." 
He wouldn't have stood that—no, not for a moment, 
but he expected it. Now his mother had come home 
with a further complication. Norah had lost her job 
through scandalous conduct, and had been immediately 
given another situation by her partner in the scandal. 

Constable Horsey was as uncomfortable and as un
decided as a young man in uniform, used to hiding his 
feelings, could possibly be, when he turned into the 
Embankment and saw Betty near one of the red pillar-
boxes that collect His Majesty's mails. The gulls 
hovered over the river and Betty hovered over the 
pillar-box. Constable Horsey withdrew, by instinct, 
within an open gate marked " Tradesmen." Betty 
looked round her in every direction, drew a letter from 
her pocket and quickly slid it in. Then she walked to 
the nearest bench and sat down and contemplated one 
of those blue nocturnes now familiar, through the 
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genius of Mr. Whistler, to at least two continents. 
Albert Edward paused for a moment to collect his 
thought. He didn't collect much, but his instinct 
again operated and he went quietly up behind Betty 
and touched her on the shoulder. 

" Oh ! " cried Betty, and then, with enormous self-
control, " Is tea ready ? " she asked. 

" I don't know whether it is or whether it ain't," 
Albert Edward replied firmly. " I've opened the 
sardines. Didn't you give me your parole you wouldn't 
communicate with anybody ? " 

" I gave you my word I wouldn't cable to anybody," 
retorted Betty. " I never said I wouldn't write. How 
ridiculous." 

" That seems to me more like a subterfuge than 
anything else," said her accuser, and took the other 
end of the bench so that the public might think Betty 
was a young lady merely enjoying her afternoon out. 

" I can't help it," said Betty. " There are circum
stances when you must write." 

" Of course, it all depends on who the letter's to. I 
don't say it doesn't." 

" You haven't any possible right to ask me that. 
I'm not going to tell you, anyway," said Betty, thinking, 
Oh, if they searched the letter-box—" Mr. Julius van 
Allen, 1733 Park Avenue, New York, U.S.A." would 
simply scream at them. Why hadn't she p u t " Esquire " 
the silly way they did over here ! 

But Constable Horsey was thinking—putting two 
and two together. 

" No, maybe I 'aven't," he said. " You changed 
your mind, didn't you ? " 

Betty gave him a startled glance. How—what— 
could he possibly know ! 

" Well, supposing I did," she replied guardedly. 
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" Yes, you were engaged to Sergeant Dennis 
O'Shamus and you changed your mind." 

Betty's sigh of relief almost made a ripple on the 
Thames. Oh—Sergeant Dennis O'Shamus. Of course. 
Norah had. 

" I don't deny it," she said. 
" You didn't do that for nothing," pursued Albert 

Edward, " I shouldn't wonder if there was somebody 
more attractive over there in New York." 

It was still the tone of accusation, but Betty suddenly 
didn't mind. 

" Well," she said, " since you ask me straight out, 
he is more attractive—to me. . . . " 

Constable Horsey still looked extremely serious, 
but his gravity was less official and more sentimental. 

" And that was the gentleman you were writing 
to," he said. 

" Yes," confessed Betty, and added, " I thought 
perhaps he would be worrying." 

" It 's only natural he would," said Constable 
Horsey, and got up from the bench with the air of a 
man who definitely said good-bye to certain prospects. 
" I don't blame you," he said, " but it's just as well it 
was me saw you post it." Which was sheer invention, 
but perhaps in Albert Edward's unhappy state ap
proached a beau geste. 

" Come on 'ome," he commanded. " Ma's waitin'." 
Ma was waiting, at the door, looking anxiously up 

and down, in her hands a brown envelope. 
" She's got a telegram," said Horsey, and it was all 

Betty could do not to break into a run. But it was to 
her son Mrs. Horsey handed the telegram, with a 
reproach that he should have kept her so long of a 
flutter. " Open it, Elbert, do," she begged. Elbert 
did, and read aloud : 
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" ' Where is Norah was she on board why don't you 
write.—O'Shamus.' " 

" There! " said Mrs. Horsey, " I did get a turn. 
' Why don't you write.' But you did write, Elbert." 

" You can't depend on letters to Ireland these times. 
Especially to the R.I.C. It never got there," Elbert 
told her. " Now I'll 'ave to wire." 

" You'll 'ave your tea first," said his mother, 
expressing impatience with the whole situation. " It's 
so strong now you could stand up in it." 

So they had their tea and afterwards Albert Edward 
sat up over his telegram. 

" Letter lost Norah here objects leave await instruc
tions.—Horsey," was what he finally evolved. Count
ing the address it came just over the shilling. After 
which he went to bed with the air of one in charge of a 
complicated matter that grew less interesting daily. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

" IT isn't the smallest earthly," Captain Trenchard 
had assured his private secretary, " your turning up 
before ten-thirty. Absolutely nothing doing." That 
was the first alleviation connected with the new job. 
The second was the release from the hotel uniform. 
Going over Norah's clothes in the evenings, Betty found 
that it was Norah inside that made them impossible. 
Selected, adapted, and toned down, in themselves they 
were not so bad. Lady Dinacre noticed the change and 
approved it. " Really," she said to Jane, " one would 
almost say a lady." It was doubtless a comfort to her 
to think that she would not be obliged to quell Miss 
Flanagan. 

On the contrary, that first morning Betty found 
Lady Dinacre quite pleasant, asking kind questions 
about where she lived—were her parents living and had 
she any brothers and sisters ? Was typewriting difficult 
to learn and wasn't it a wonderful invention ? And a 
little story about a young girl in her village in Suffolk, 
such a pretty nice girl, the daughter of the former 
post-mistress, who had become proficient in it, and 
come to London ; but after that it had been a very sad 
history. London was a place, wasn't it, of such 
danger and temptation ? 
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Betty felt herself still an unfortunate circumstance, 
but one of very much less importance. Lady Dinacre 
had become detached and serene. Her demeanour 
suggested that she might meet the surveyor of taxes in 
the gates, and indicate the tradesmen's entrance. The 
change made Betty a little uncomfortable. She didn't 
mind being put in her place and having warnings hinted 
at her. She particularly wanted to occupy her place, 
having had some hours to find delightful romance in it, 
and a purpose and a high resolve, and oh—at the end— 
such a surprise. 

Surely by now it is plain that our Betty was a person 
of courage and resource. To this must be regrettably 
added, owing to Mr. Lansing Carter, some initiation. 
And above all we know her to be informed, indubitably 
informed. Facts are not less authentic for being 
transmitted to you under a sofa. To say nothing of 
quite distinct corroborative evidence later, connected 
with a dance and a rose, the happy symbols ! Cer
tainly at this point Betty perfectly knew—didn't her 
heart wake up that night to tell her every time Mrs. 
Horsey snored—the natural and fated direction of 
Captain Roddy Trenchard's affections. Better, no 
doubt, than Captain Roddy Trenchard himself knew 
it, who, as we are convinced, was not in the least 
subtle. 

What, she asked herself upon Mrs. Horsey's vege
table-down pillow, was Betty van Allen to Roddy 
Trenchard ? A faded photograph and a disappearance, 
like the close-up of a girl's head in a film, there and 
gone. What was Norah Flanagan ? A little public 
typist in the corridor of an hotel that he had liked a 
little and flirted with a little—a little typist he had 
naturally helped out of the trouble he had helped her 
into. What could Betty van Allen be to Roddy Tren-
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chard if she chose just to . . . Ah, that was easy. Too 
easy. The prospect shone with such a radiance that 
Betty had to shut her eyes, and when she shut them a 
little black imp danced up in it and she was sure he 
would always be there. If only she didn't know quite 
so much ! But never to be able to be quite certain 
she wasn't the American girl Captain Trenchard had 
married for her money—wouldn't have married, at all 
events, without her money, however he might smile 
at playing prince to a little beggar maid in her mother's 
garden ! No. No, she just couldn't let it happen 
that way. It was the primrose path, but the imp would 
always lurk behind the primrose. On the other hand— 
Norah Flanagan, a public stenographer, picked up on a 
mezzanine floor ! Betty's cheeks burned. What could 
Norah Flanagan conceivably be to Captain the Hon, 
Roderick Trenchard ? 

Nothing. 
Nothing? Nothing? Then what was romance for? 

And how should magic fail ? Real, true, lovely magic. 
Reinforced by the magic, Betty thought perhaps . . . 
Anyway she could go to sleep now and she did, and 
rose next morning and got her own breakfast and sailed 
on the top of an omnibus to her secretarial duties with 
a heart ever so aware of magic but with colours nailed 
to the mast. It was the only way. She was going to 
be herself and no gilded image, and if she had to 
masquerade to do it why it was the only way. And 
here was Lady Dinacre without a furrow on her brow, 
calm as the stars, and every arrangement made for 
her, Betty's, comfort, including a tall screen for 
Lady Dinacre's, to break, just a little, the noise of the 
machine. And here were long statements and lists 
and descriptions of real estate and furniture and 
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securities comprising the estate of the late Miss Louisa 
Armour to be typed in duplicate and triplicate for the 
satisfaction of Somerset House; all quite simple and 
easy. And here was not, as the hours wore on, and 
she went down to lunch all alone and came back and 
twiddled her thumbs having finished everything— 
here was not any sign of Captain Roddy Trenchard 
whatever. 

I t was disconcerting ; it was depressing ; it was not 
in the least according to plan. The day was drawing on, 
and since lunch she had seen nobody but the Times. 
That newspaper may or may not be what it used to be, 
probably not, as nothing is, but it never has been at any 
time printed to distract the thoughts of a young 
American lady incognito, under suspicion, and beginning 
to be badly in love. Betty read the words of an article 
on the Persian Problem and learned, from the next 
page, that skirts were to be shorter than ever. Though 
of passing interest it was not enough to illuminate an 
afternoon, and she was quite glad when the door 
opened and admitted Miss Bella Box. 

" Hello," said Bella. " Don't say a word—I know 
all about it. Beastly shame too, what ? You to be 
taken out of the mezzanine, where there's always some
thing doing, and dumped down here with two 
female women only. Oh, well—in the midst of life 
we are in death, ain't it. I've just told Jamboni he's 
a tadpole." 

" Oh, I don't know," said Betty. " I'm not so keen 
on public stenographing. The public leans over you 
and breathes down your back." 

" Rotten. Well, it was lucky my young man had 
a job waiting for you, anyway, wasn't it ? " 

" You mean Captain Trenchard ? " Who else could 
she mean ? But Betty had to ask. 
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" Right. Perfectly right. It happened in the 
night. After the theatre. I think he was waiting to 
catch me as I came in. Anyhow, he proposed in the 
lift and I accepted him just outside my bedroom 
door." 

" Proposed," Betty could only repeat, " in the 
lift." 

" That's where it occurred. ' What about it as a going 
concern ? ' he said. Something like that. ' Meaning 
this lift ? ' said I, a trifle flummuxed. ' Not a little 
bit,' said he. ' Box and Trenchard,' said he. ' Amal
gamated.' He had to talk that way because of the 
boy. ' Twosome,' he explained further. ' Permanent 
twosome.' Well, of course by then it was clear 
enough." 

" And what—what did you say ? " 
" Oh, I said, ' Righto. D.V. and weather per

mitting.' Something like that. I expect it's got to 
be. But it seemed hard—on the top of such an enjoy
able evening." 

" You went to a play ? " 
" Certainly not. Revue." 
" Oh. And was it good ? " 
" Bless your heart I don't know. I think it was. 

He had taken his summer holidays now. What do 
you think of that ? " 

" Who had ? " 
Bella hesitated. My impression is that it was the 

first time in her life that she hesitated. And her 
colour rose. I am inclined to think it was the first and 
the last time that her colour rose. 

" Maeterlinck Slingsby. They're a very cultivated 
family, especially Mrs. Slingsby, and that accounts for 
his fool name. He's paying teller in a bank at 

M 
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Ipswich. Brown eyes. Simply couldn't bear it after I 
left, so . . . But what's the good ? Only it does seem 
a shame after an evening like that to come straight home 
and say " 

" ' Righto,' " supplied Betty. 
" To another fellow. I've got a heart," confessed 

Bella Box. 
" I don't know," said Betty, collecting herself, 

" whether I ought to congratulate you or not. Don't 
you know that a person ought never to buy a house or 
a picture or marry a " 

" Oh, my God," exclaimed Miss Box as one tried 
beyond bearing. " Don't work that on me again. It 
stays with me as it is worse than the Mikado. I've 
made one condition. Nothing's to be said for a fort
night. If that poor dear's going to lick his thumb over 
Treasury notes for other people behind a brass cage in 
Ipswich all next July and August because of me, I'm 
not going to spoil his holidays now. Don't you think 
I'm right ? " 

" Perfectly," said Betty, and at that moment 
Roddy came in. He was wearing a pair of new 
yellow gloves and a camellia, but he looked very 
serious. 

" Good morning, Miss Flanagan," he said. 
" WeU, if you'd rather," said Betty, " but it's half-

past four." 
" Well, if you'd rather," retorted Roddy, " good 

afternoon," but there was no spirit in his tone. 
" I've just been giving her the glad tidings," said 

Bella. 
" Oh, really," replied Roddy. " Quite." They 

might have concerned the betrothal of the Emir 
Feisul. 
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" How have you been getting on, Miss Flanagan ? 
Oh, yes, splendid. Why, you've done the whole lot! 
Capital. Great relief to me." 

" You'd better look over it," said Betty. 
" What ? Certainly not. Why, it's beautifully 

done. No idea you were such an expert—er—Miss 
Flanagan. Oddly enough I've just got something for 
you to go on with." 

He plunged into his pockets and brought out a care
fully gummed-up roll. 

" It's the governor's book—you know, Bella." 
" Poor old dear," commented Bella. 
" ' History of Fox-Hunting in East Anglia Since the 

Days of Good Queen Bess.' How's that for a title ? 
But anyhow the governor does know about hounds, 
and doing this is pretty well the only thing that's kept 
him alive. . . . " 

" In that case publish it," said Bella firmly. 
" He's sent the thing up to me to get typed. So it's 

lucky you're here, Miss Flanagan, what ? And after 
that I'll be able to give you a chit that will get you a 
job in Buckingham Palace." 

" What's a chit ? " asked Betty dully, taking the 
manuscript. 

" A recommendation," Roddy told her. 
" Oh," said Betty. " Shall I begin now ? " 
" N o w ! Rather not. Now's tea-time. And here," 

he went on as Jimmy appeared with a tray, " here's 
your tea. Let's see. Nothing but two scraps of 
bread and butter ! I never did in all my life ! How 
dare you, boy ! " 

" It's what's provided for maids," said Jimmy 
stoutly. 

" Miss Flanagan isn't a maid, you young ass. Now 
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you hop it and bring some muffins or crumpets—which 
do you like, Miss Flanagan, muffins or crumpets ? " 

" I don't know the diff-difference," said Betty, 
carefully examining Lord Dinacre's manuscript. 

" Oh, well—neither do I. One or the other, and 
some cake and jam, do you see, boy ? You like jam, 
don't you, Miss Flanagan ? " 

" N-not much." 
" Oh well, the cat can have it." 
" Which cat ? " interrupted Bella innocently. 
" The one on the tiles. Look sharp, boy. I—I 

was to say," continued Captain Trenchard wretchedly, 
addressing his fiancee, " that mother and Jane are 
waiting for us in the palm court, or whatever it is, 
downstairs." 

" Right you are," said Bella. " Jamboni's got the 
best jazz band in London." 

They both looked uncomfortably at Betty, con
demned to her solitary tray. 

" They're playing the trot out of ' The Griffin and 
the Little Bird,' " contributed Bella. 

" I know. That's why mother wants tea down
stairs. She's simply crazy to hear that trot. Other
wise we might perfectly have it all up here together, 
and much nicer." 

He was so plainly doing his best in adverse circum
stances that Betty bent her head a little lower to hide 
the smile that fought with the other thing. If they 
would only go—and leave her—and stop talking about 
their horrible old tea. 

They did, immediately, and Betty could pull out her 
handkerchief and wipe her eyes and blow her nose and 
feel herself really abandoned by fate. Gone was 
her great enterprise. Vanished her happy dreams, 
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shattered her dear little drama. She had even almost 
lost her simple trust in magic. It was a black, disas
trous world and she did not wish to have anything more 
to do with it. Largely, almost altogether, in fact, her 
own fault. " That's what you get," she assured her
self. " That's what you get for playing games." If 
she had only revealed herself as a possible—a possible 
person—yesterday. Romance was lovely, but you 
couldn't—no, you couldn't expect it to carry as far as 
Norah Flanagan, cook. While Betty van Allen . . . 
and then the little black imp hopped up, grinning. 
Indeed a black and disastrous world, and only one 
person in it she wanted. Him she wanted very badly, 
so badly that she couldn't now possibly wait for the 
arrival in New York of any letter. 

Jimmy with her tray. On it a pile of round brown 
buttery things with holes in them. 

" Jimmy—are those crumpets ? " 
" Yes, miss." 
" I'll know them next time. Jimmy—wait a 

minute." 
She typed busily, and gave him the slip of paper. 
" Read it, Jimmy." 

" ' Allen 1733 Park Avenue New York. 
" ' Your daughter well. Come London. 

" ' J. Smith.' " 

Often she had written it in her mind like that to 
baffle King George's detectives, and now it might go 
—it must go. 

" Can you send that for me, Jimmy ? " and she took 
out her purse. 

" Sure." 
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" You're the best friend anybody ever had. Here's 
the money. Jimmy—I'm J. Smith." 

" I thought so, miss." 
There was no getting ahead of Jimmy. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

FOR two or three days there was just nothing to do but 
get on with the Introduction and early historical 
chapters of " Fox Hunting in East Anglia from the Days 
of Good Queen Bess." Captain Roddy Trenchard 
kept religiously away from his mother's sitting-room. 
Lady Dinacre retired from the world and her future 
daughter-in-law with neuritis, and Jane spent many 
hours by her bedside reading to her in a pitch of lofty 
sentiment that made Betty, as the cadences came 
through, long to kill Jane. Happily she was obliged 
to keep up a clicking counter-irritant, which sooner or 
later persuaded Jane to get up and close the door, after 
which her performance came through in a sort of 
moan set to a polka. 

Betty could only get on with it, which she did in 
spite of a world gone grey, with the interest of a 
sportswoman in the subject. It was thrilling to learn, 
in the wide aspect Lord Dinacre gave what he called 
his " task," that the Assyrians used lions instead of 
dogs for the chase, and that the Babylonian meets were 
provided with javelins and the hunting pole (venab-
ulum). Her respect for Great Britain, always high, 
was increased by learning that the Roman Strabo 
found good sporting dogs there, and reflecting on just 
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how recently they had been doing it on Long Island. 
She had always thought King Alfred rather an attrac
tive character, but to discover him a most expert and 
active hunter before the age of twelve was simply 
fascinating, whatever might be said of Court his
torians. " What are we likely to know," she said to 
herself, skipping over pages to read what Lord Dinacre 
thought about the mounting of a whipper-in, the uses 
of a kennel huntsman, and the best way of recovering a 
cross-scent. Though diffuse, Betty found her author 
so entertaining that she would stop typing to read 
him. She was so absorbed in Lord Dinacre's ideal food 
for whelps when Roddy at last strolled in, booted and 
breeched for the Row, that she did not look up till he 
spoke. 

" Good morning," he said. " How—how goes it ? 
Not too excitin', I'm afraid—what ? " 

He was remote, detached, incredibly—well, almost 
uninterested. So, of course, could Betty be. 

" Frightfully exciting," Betty told him. " I'm 
simply loving it." 

" I must remember to tell the governor that." He 
picked up a typed sheet and sat down. " Oh—I say. 
D'you mind ? ' Hounds,' you know. You've put 
' the Hounds.' " 

" Yes," said Betty, " I thought he'd forgotten the 
' the.' He's pretty old, isn't he ? " 

" Yes, but—oh, dash it—' riding to the hounds' 
ain't right, you know. It can't be." 

" Isn't it ? All right. I've put in ever so many 
' the's," but they can all come out. Shall I erase 
the ' a's,' too ? They'll look funny out in some places, 
believe you me," said Betty. " ' In this case rate 
hound but do not strike him '—that sounds queer to 
me. But just as you like." 
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" I'd better run over it and show you," said Roddy 
gloomily. " But the governor can be trusted with 
hounds, you know, even in print. I'm afraid he'll 
never get a publisher." 

" Oh, why ? " 
" Well, Queen Bess, you know. I don't suppose 

Elizabeth ever saw a fox killed by hounds in her life. 
She'd as soon have gone after a stoat. And then 
' Huntin' in East Anglia.' Why East Anglia ? " 

" Why not ? " 
" Oh well, I suppose the old boy wanted to explain 

that you can find kennels there if you look for 'em, 
but Suffolk isn't exactly the Shires, you know." 

" All the same," defended Betty, " it was the ladies 
of Bury that first rode astride, in the fourteenth 
century, and people were just as disagreeable about it 
then as they are now. And that ancestor of yours in 
1850 who always breakfasted at twelve o'clock at night 
before a meet! I think it's simply gorgeous. You 
wouldn't get people up at that time in America at any 
date in the history of the country, unless they were out 
after Indians—or hadn't gone to bed." 

" Got many foxes over there ? " asked Roddy 
casually. 

" I've never been in at a death," Betty confessed, 
" but I've seen some pretty big timber-wolves pulled 
down in Saskatchewan. Rather a near thing once. 
We were out with only one dog . . . Yes," she said, 
and pulled herself up at the surprise in his face. 

" You've had an awfully romantic life. . . ." 
Little did he realize that he sat there the very climax 

of the romance of it. 
" I suppose I have," admitted Betty " Sort of. 

You have too, haven't you ? " 
" Me ? No," Captain Trenchard told her, and then 
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added quite simply: " Haven't you heard I'm 
engaged to be married ? " 

" Well," said Betty, " don't they say that is the 
beginning of it ? " 

Roddy glanced at the floor. 
" I believe they do," he said with reserve. " Any

thing like that ever happen to you ? " 
" Why, yes," said Betty. " Something of the same 

kind." 
They looked at one another like sympathizers on a 

desert island. 
" Came to nothing, I suppose," he ventured. 
" I t came to a perfect tragedy," Betty assured 

him warmly. " I—I don't like to think about 
it." 

" Poor little girl." (Indeed he could feel for her.) 
" Tell me about it." (" You know my misfortune," 
he just didn't say.) " What sort of brute was he ? 
I'd like to punch his head for him." 

" He was a—man of business," Betty said. " And 
it wouldn't do any good." 

" I'm a rotten man of business," Captain Trenchard 
remarked, looking slightly brighter. 

" Yes, I know. That's why I think it's s o -
courageous of you." 

" Courageous ? What to do ? " 
" What you said. Just now. When you asked me 

if I hadn't heard." 
" Oh, that I Why ? " 
" Well, you do know, don't you, that your fiancee 

thinks a whole lot of business ability. Aren't you 
afraid she'll miss it ? " 

" Well, there you are ! I can't help it, can I ? 
I wonder if I ought to warn her," he said readily. 

" Oh, you must decide that. But honestly I think 
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the poor girl is taking an awful risk," and Betty 
smiled straight at him. 

" Oh, so do I," Captain Trenchard said thoughtfully. 
" She'll be here at three. We're goin' to take the air 
in the Park." 

That, he almost suggested, would be an ideal oppor
tunity to warn her. And almost as he spoke, the poor 
girl herself came in with a newspaper in her hand, and 
not the smallest suggestion of the saddle about her. 

" Oh, I say—I've kept you waiting," she said. 
" That's all right," Roddy assured her. " I've 

been checking Miss Flanagan's work." 
" Poor dear—how is she getting along ? " asked 

Bella, and picked up a page on " The Horse " and read 
aloud. 

" ' If I had to select by one point only I should 
choose the head.' So should I." 

The young man to whom she was affianced crossed a 
guilty glance with his secretary. 

" Did you notice exchange has broken again ? " 
observed Miss Box. 

" No," said Roddy. " What—what broke it ? " 
Roddy looked very innocent and Betty's spirits 

suddenly, unaccountably, rose. It was as if he really 
didn't care a single scrap. It was even as if . . . 

Bella just glanced at him. " More worry for Ben
jamin B.," she said. " He's got pig-iron commitments 
over there, maturing to-day." 

" Of course. That costs more," said Roddy intelli
gently. 

Bella passed it over. She was going to show this 
Miss Flanagan that she had some reason for not being 
wholly happy in her engagement. 

" I see the yen is hardening," she remarked. " That's 
nasty for us, too." 
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" We had one," said Roddy sadly. " But it died. 
They don't really like this climate." 

" What do you think you mean, dear lad ? " asked 
Bella. 

" Why isn't it a dog ? No—of course. Ours was 
a Peke and we called him ' Yen.' Jane over-fed it. 
My mistake. Sorry. But they do come from China, 
don't they—yens ? Or is it Japan ? " 

" Never mind," said Bella, " I shouldn't like you to 
strain yourself. What I came to say was, I'm awfully 
sorry but I shall have to chuck our ride. I have to 
meet Benjamin B. in the city. Telegram." 

There was that in the way she produced the brown 
envelope that made Betty wonder whether the sender's 
signature was indeed Box or something smacking of a 
mother's unusual culture. 

" Oh," said Captain Trenchard. " Oh, really. All 
right." He looked at his watch. " Too late to 
countermand the horses, I'm afraid. They'll be here 
by now. I wonder if Jane would care for a turn." 

" She hasn't brought any riding things," Bella told 
him, " and mine wouldn't button on her by four feet. 
Pity—perfectly good ride wasted. Now isn't it a 
shame Miss Flanagan couldn't use it ? I suppose 
you've never been on a horse," she said to Betty, not 
unkindly. 

" I've broken 'em in. Ridden all my life." 
" Good egg," exclaimed Roddy, and Bella was on it 

like a knife. 
'* Then . . . Oh, I say, I hate good money being 

paid for nothing. I'll lend you my kit—fit you every 
way, if you don't mind a bit of room in the boots. 
Why not take her, Roderigo ? " 

" If she'll come," said Roderigo, a very deep red, 
" I'll be delighted." 
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If she would come ! And the dispensation from the 
hand of Miss Box herself! As Roddy assured himself 
privately later, it was like askin' for it. 

Betty came, and rode, and by care and restraint did 
not once mention Elderberry, but took such anonymous 
advantage of the occasion as caused an acquaintance 
of her escort to remark that he'd spotted the scrap-
iron girl Trenchard was supposed to be going to marry, 
and by Jove ! she might be a little bounder if you like, 
but she had the prettiest seat on a horse he'd ever seen 
in his life—abso-dam-lutely. 
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CHAPTER XX 

THE odd thing was that nothing continued to be heard 
of Dennis O'Shamus. Constable Horsey and his 
mother thought it more than odd—queer. " A tele
gram he would get," said Albert Edward, " because any 
of 'em could see it wasn't instructions—only about his 
girl." But no sign came from Sligo. Horsey hadn't 
himself written again, considering it downright waste 
of a tuppenny stamp. Letters were no trifles these 
days, they cost as much as a smoke. The episode of 
Betty's missive to America and her confession about it, 
he locked within his own breast, well knowing that it 
would not make for harmony if entrusted to his 
mother. Mrs. Horsey was suspicious enough as it was. 
Ever since Betty had used her second week's money 
to hire a camp bed, on the ground that she couldn't 
sleep in feathers. It wasn't a natural way to spend 
money, Mrs. Horsey thought. Nor yet comfortable 
when spent. But there—she couldn't say the girl 
was any trouble. It wasn't every boarder that would 
help you dish up and set to and put a new washer on 
the scullery tap where Albert Edward would stand by 
year in and year out and let it drip. Except for hectic 
moments, mostly inspired by friends, Mrs. Horsey was 
almost reconciled to her boarder as a permanent feature. 

At last, one Monday evening, the postman stopped. 
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" There ! " said Mrs. Horsey, springing up from her 
pressed beef and pickles, and was in with it in a second. 

" Not for you, Elbert, and no more it shouldn't be. 
' Miss Norah Flanagan,' " she proclaimed. " Dennis 
writes a nice 'and if I am 'is aunt," and taking no more 
notice than that she handed the letter with the Sligo 
postmark to Betty. 

" Oh, thank you," said Betty, and put it beside her 
plate. 

This was hard to bear, and Mrs. Horsey had diffi
culty in finishing up her marg. Albert Edward, apt 
to be aggravating in a crisis, went on with his meal. 

" Ain't you going to read it ? " escaped from Mrs. 
Horsey, as the kettle lid will at last bounce up. 

" Let 'er take her time, ma," said Albert. 
" I'm thinking," Betty told them, and for a moment 

they let her think. Then she picked up the letter and 
walked over to the range. 

" You're never a-going to burn i t ! " exclaimed Mrs. 
Horsey. 

" Unread ? " protested her son. " Oh, I say ! 
Give 'im 'is chance. Let the pore feller make 'is last 
appeal. Read 'is letter." 

" I have no wish to read it," said Betty. " In fact 
I can't possibly read it. I don't wish to hold any 
communication with Mr. O'Shamus. It is useless, 
you see," and she took the lifter to the stove-lid with 
one hand and neatly inserted the letter with the other. 
Spectators of a film drama in their own kitchen, both 
Horseys were thrilled to the bone. They watched the 
deed as if from a fauteuil at one and three including 
the tax. 

" The Norah Flanagan who plighted her troth to 
Dennis O'Shamus no longer exists," said Betty, with a 
gesture of the lifter, and replaced the lid. 
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" Law ! " breathed Mrs. Horsey. 
" You mean she's dead to 'im," said Albert Edward 

heavily. 
" Practically," Betty told him with firmness, and 

Constable Horsey felt more than ever like a mere 
spectator with power to arrest nobody. 

" Well I never ! " exclaimed Mrs. Horsey. " That 
it should come to this ! And not so much as a tear on 
'er face." 

" I hope I can control myself," said Betty calmly. 
" Believe you me, Mrs. Horsey, it is better so. Now shall 
I go on with ' Her Crime to the Duke ' in the paper ? " 

" Do, my dear," replied Mrs. Horsey, a little awed. 
" Only it's me own nephew it wouldn't seem so 'ard. . . . " 

If Mrs. Horsey had been in Rotten Row the Saturday 
afternoon before, she could have written a whole film 
story herself, captions and all. 

As usual next morning Jimmy took the first chance of 
slipping up to Betty with the day's reservations. To 
Jimmy Miss Flanagan was an object of almost reveren
tial interest. She was under suspicion and you had to 
" watch out " for the police, at least you thought you 
had. She was not only a fugitive from justice but 
probably, Jimmy considered, there was a feller in it, 
for Betty's anxiously expected American friend could 
wear only one complexion to Jimmy as to Constable 
Horsey. Moreover Jimmy had reached the ripe age of 
thirteen, when unbounded cynicism as to affairs of 
sentiment begins to struggle with intelligent anticipa
tion. Also for six unemployed months of his extremer 
youth, Jimmy had marched under the banner and worn 
the khaki shorts of the boy scouts, and you haven't 
done that for nothing, when life brings along a young 
lady typist with a pedigree dog, in need of a protector. 

Miss Flanagan took an unabated interest in the 
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arrivals so that was where Jimmy came in. Up he 
came every day with the bunch of reservations, just 
as soon as he could pinch them, with or without an 
excuse from the booking-clerk's desk. He found 
Betty typing hard and looking happy. 

" Oh, Jimmy," she said, " did you ever hear hounds 
singing in kennels ? " 

" No, miss. Somebody's been gettin'at you. Want 
to-day's Liverpool bookings ? White Star line in." 

" Yes, please, Jimmy," but he didn't think she was 
quite so anxious somehow. 

" First floor room wif bath, Cornelius Smiff." She 
looked unresponsive. And yet he had been ready to 
put money on Cornelius Smiff. 

" Double bedroom James P. 'Arrison and wife. 
Bed and sitting-room, Mrs. Playter Nash. Two first 
floor communicating, Adams. Anybody you know, 
miss ? " 

Betty shook her head. " Not a soul," she said. 
" Oh, well," comforted Jimmy. " You've got a job 

anyhow." 
Betty smiled. Jimmy didn't understand the smile, 

but evidently he'd said the right thing. 
" Yes, Jimmy, I have got a job. It 's rather a 

funny kind of job and pretty hard and I don't know 
whether . . . " 

" You can give satisfaction ? " supplied Jimmy, but 
Miss Flanagan seemed to have no more to say. 

" Aw, you're just nervous." Jimmy put the tele
grams back in his breast pocket, and then Miss Flana
gan smiled again. Smiling to herself like. 

" Maybe he'll come next boat," Jimmy suggested. 
" I ' m not so sure," said Miss Flanagan astonish

ingly. " I'm not so sure that I want him by the next 
boat." 

N 
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" Now you've got a job." 
" Yes. He might interfere with my job. He's 

very fussy. He might . . . " 
" Take you off it, miss ? " 
" Something like that. No, I do want him to come, 

awfully badly, but not yet—not yet." A confidence 
to anybody over the great matter was so delicious, 
even a camouflaged confidence to Jimmy. 

" Not till you feel you're getting ahead with it, 
miss." 

" That's right. Not till I feel I'm getting ahead with 
it." 

Jimmy turned to go. 
" 'Ello ! "—he stooped to the floor. " Must have 

dropped one," and handed it to her. 
Still smiling in that provoking manner, Miss Flanagan 

opened the envelope and read aloud : 
" ' Kindly reserve small room top floor bath unneces

sary Lansing Carter.' Lansing Carter! Now what," 
demanded Miss Flanagan, pale but self-possessed and 
calm, " do you know about that ? " 

" Don't know nothin', miss," said the literal Jimmy. 
" Is that your gentleman friend ? " 

" No, Jimmy. It isn't. Oh, no." 
" Some feller you put in the discard ? " suggested 

the sympathetic boy. 
" Yes ! No ! Oh, Jimmy, don't talk to me! I 

can't answer questions. ' Small room bath unneces
sary.' He must be hard u p ! Jimmy, catch this 
gentleman at the door and tell him everything is taken 
but the royal suite. It is. I'll take it myself! " 

" No use talkin' silly, miss. You can't do that. 
Besides, the gentleman's 'ere, miss." 

" Here ! Where ? " 
" Lunchin' in the grill with Captain Trenchard 
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and Miss Box," Jimmy was on his way to the 
door. 

" Wait a minute, Jimmy—does he look awfully 
haggard and miserable ? " 

Jimmy gave something as much like a snort as is 
possible to thirteen. 

" Looks in the pink. He 'asn't lost no sleep over 
you, miss." 

Betty was obliged to let him go. She had but a 
moment to consider her awful situation before two male 
voices reached her, approaching along the corridor. 

There was just time to whisk her chair and table 
behind the screen. 
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CHAPTER XXI 

T H E voices drew nearer, paused at the door, entered. 
One was Roddy's pitched on a note of extreme con
sideration. 

" My dear chap, it must have been the most appalling 
thing. Can't imagine anything worse." 

So that's what they were talking about. Betty 
typed hard, and if a Remington has nerves she taxed 
them. 

" It was some shock." 
" What is her father doing ? " 
" I left the old man simply rolling up the map of 

the United States. Personally—well, I felt I had to 
get away. A fellow in that position, you know, well, 
he feels ridiculous. ' Lansing, old man,' I said to 
myself, ' the only thing for you to do is to plunge into 
business and forget her.' So I plunged, Roddy, old 
chap, and here I am. ~B>y the way, I've got some 
information here that will interest you." 

The Remington stopped for an instant, and then, 
remembering itself, went on, but softly. 

" Good man," drawled Roddy. " Smoke ? " 
" Thanks. You won't have forgotten that Alaska 

land deal you were thinking of when my little private 
crash came ? " 
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" Perfectly fresh in my memory." 
Sound of a match scratching. 
" I'm very glad you didn't buy." 
Typing almost inaudible, then spasmodic. 
" Glad I didn't ? Why, Carter, old man ? " 
" Because we've got some new blood in and now I 

can offer you a better thing." 
"They've re-constituted," thought Betty. "And 

he's over here to hand it to the defenceless British 
public." 

" We had the chance of a deal with the Kitchium-
killi Amalgamated, and they didn't ask us twice," 
Carter continued. " The Kitchiumkilli's shareholders 
have money in every pocket. It's the smartest 
American directorate north of the equator. As the 
result, if you come in before the market gets wise to it 
I can sell you those securities here and now for less 
than I could in New York. We don't want so much 
money, Trenchard—we don't need so much money. 
We've just cut the overhead expenses in two. You get 
me ? In two, sonny. And there you are ! Ah—here 
is Miss Box." 

So Bella had come up, after lunch. 
" Just going in," said Bella, " to see how Lady 

Dinacre's getting along," and as she passed Betty's 
desk behind the screen to the bedroom door she added 
cheerfully, " It's great weather for the time of year, 
Miss Flanagan." 

" Oh, it is that," said Betty roundly, and her heart 
stood still; but Lansing Carter's face did not come 
charging round the screen. Once more she blessed the 
brogue. Lansing's voice again. How funny it sounded 
over here in a London hotel! How it brought every
thing back and made you homesick for daddy and 
Wilkins ! 
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" I've got to tell you right away, Roddy, my boy, 
what a lucky young devil you are. If congratula
tions from a heartbroken man are any good to you, 
you've got 'em. That's a peach of a girl." 

" Thanks," said Roddy briefly. 
" Wonderful man, Benjamin Box. We call him the 

English Ford. Must have made two fortunes since 
the War. Only daughter, too, isn't she ? " 

" I haven't met any others," Captain Trenchard 
replied, and Betty wickedly rejoiced to detect an 
inflection which said, Good heavens! isn't one enough ? 

At which Bella, after the shortest possible stay, 
rejoined them. 

" The poor old dear isn't any better," she announced. 
" She won't give herself a chance. I sent her the 
sweetest gem of a boudoir cap with tiny pink bows and 
pale blue bebe ribbon, and there she is in a cellular 
nighty with a shawl round her head and the cap on 
the bed-post. How does she expect to get well! 
She won't wear the proper undies." 

Never, thought Betty, had she heard Bella so 
sprightly. Then for an instant she gave up all for 
lost. 

" That reminds me," said Carter, " that I've got a 
letter to write without delay to the biggest lingerie 
firm in London. I wonder if you'd let me use your 
stenographer, Trenchard ? " 

The request, though agonizing, was simple and 
reasonable, and Betty sat paralyzed, when to her utter 
amazement Roddy didn't see his way ! 

" Sorry," he said firmly. " She's frightfully rushed 
with a work of my father's. Publishers waitin' for 
it." 

Well, perhaps they were. 
" There's a girl down in the mezzanine," contributed 
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Bella. " But she isn't a patch on our Miss Flanagan. 
Is she, Norah ? " 

" Ha-ha-ha ! " laughed Norah in mirth to put your 
teeth on edge, but nobody seemed to notice. 

" I guess she'll have to do," said Carter. " Ever been 
over to the U.S., Miss Box ? " 

" Never," said Bella, " but you've mentioned the 
dream of my life." 

" Great admirer of Americans, Miss Box is. Now, 
Carter, it's up to you," Roddy remarked. 

" He'll find it a stiff proposition to come within a 
long-distance connection of my ideal American," 
Bella said. 

" Well, now, there's nothing like trying," Carter told 
her. " ' Excelsior ' is going to be my motto right 
from to-day, to which I'll add my favourite text." 

" What's that ? " Bella asked. 
" ' Do it now,' " said Carter, and they laughed with 

one accord. 
" That's snappy," Bella said. " Well, what are 

we going to do with the precious hours between now and 
tea-time ? You'll have to show Mr. Carter round, 
Roderigo." 

" He knows his way, I imagine." 
" Don't make any mistake," Carter told them. " I'm 

a tenderfoot in your town. The last and only time I 
was here I spent in a ducal residence in Mayfair, where 
I occupied a cot in the ballroom. From the cot I 
moved to the balcony, and from the balcony to Brighton 
on a stretcher all the way. There's nothing that I 
haven't got to learn about this burg of London." 

" I hand him over to you, Bella," said Captain 
Trenchard. " You're the transport department." 

" Like a run ? " asked Miss Box. 
" Love it," returned Mr. Carter with enthusiasm 
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not altogether simulated. It would be not only his 
business but his pleasure to be agreeable to Miss Box, 
doubtless as influential as she was chatty and bright. 

" If you'll excuse me," he continued, " I'll climb up 
among the stars and get my overcoat. You never saw 
such a garret as they've given me. About ten foot 
square and no bath. Oh, ye gods—no bath ! " 

" How poisonous of Jamboni! " exclaimed Miss Box 
warmly. " Shall I speak to him ? He more or less 
attends to me." 

" No—don't do that, thanks. My own fault—I 
ought to have reserved something. Lucky to get in 
at all," and Mr. Carter made his exit with neatness 
and grace. Bella went to telephone for her Peugeot 
and Roddy came round the screen and looked at 
Betty. 

" No change," he said. 
" In the weather ? " asked Betty. 
" In you. I was afraid there might be. I haven't 

seen you since Saturday." 
" I t is rather a long time," Betty agreed candidly; 

" but we're both just the same, of course." 
" Think so ? " 
Seismic disturbances might occur in that brief time 

was what his tone implied. 
" I say," he went on, " you overheard that fellow 

just now, of course ? " 
" I couldn't help it," said Betty. 
" No. Well—who do you think he is ? " 
" You called him—Carter, didn't you ? " 
" That's right, Carter. Lansing Carter. Now do 

you remember ? " 
" Wasn't he the " 
" Fellow that was to have married that poor little 

Betty van Allen. That's the man. Now if you were 
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a fellow in that position wouldn't you go an' shoot 
yourself ? I would." 

" Certainly not," said Betty. " That sounds silly 
to me." 

" Ah, but you never saw the girl he lost. Yes, you 
did too ! I hear you knew her quite well." 

" Who told you that ? " asked Betty, casting about 
her wildly. 

" I believe my mother mentioned it," Roddy said 
shyly. Perhaps it was rather an awkward thing for his 
mother to have mentioned. " Didn't you tellher " 

" A h ! to be sure I did," said Betty, relieved. "Yes, 
I've a good remembrance of the poor thing. I'd be— 
I'd be with her when she ordered the dinner." 

" Funny little ostrich," Captain Trenchard smiled 
reminiscently. 

" I've called her some names myself," said Betty, 
" but I never thought of that one." 

"Oh, well—never mind about the poor little 
thing." Roddy sighed. It was a heavy sigh, and 
whether it was connected with Betty van Allen or 
Norah Flanagan would be difficult to decide. 

" She wasn't so very little. You've forgotten all 
about her then—sir." 

"No. Oh, no. She will always be a charming memory, 
but I have other things to think of now. I'm a settled 
character with a private secretary, and I would be very 
much obliged if you wouldn't call me ' sir.' " 

" It 's manners, surely," said Betty, exercising the 
brogue hard in a dangerous corner. 

" P'raps, but it makes me feel about sixty-nine and 
a retired major-general. Of course I'll go on calling you 
Miss Flanagan if you want me to." 

Betty bent over her machine, and he saw with deep 
interest that her cheeks were as pink as pink. 
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" Which . . . which would you rather do ? " she 
asked. 

" Oh, well . . . if you're sure you don't mind . . . 
Why, little girl, any fellow would rather call you 
Norah," and he was pinker than she. " If you're sure 
you don't mind." 

" I don't," said Betty. " It 's all one to me." 
And, of course, it was. 
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CHAPTER XXII 

LADY DINACRE was better and able to be up. She had 
even gone to a Great White Sale in Oxford Street and 
bought a dozen table-napkins and two roller towels 
for the scullery because you must replenish sometimes. 
It was early in the afternoon. Noticing in her room 
that the machine was not making that horrible noise, 
Lady Dinacre had brought a pair of long weary-looking 
undergarments for Betty to darn, and found not only 
a silent machine but an unoccupied chair. Jane at that 
moment came in with a rectangular parcel, containing 
a pair of nature-form shoes. Aunt Louisa had enabled 
her at last to possess nature-form shoes, and she meant 
to buy a hay-box cooker too, before she went back to 
Grasseaton. There were directions in which it was 
difficult to stop Jane. 

" Oh, my dear—is that you ? Have you any idea 
where Miss Flanagan is ? It seems to me she has a very 
erratic conception of her duties." 

" Don't blame the girl myself," said Jane. " Roddy 
gives her a lot of time off." 

" Far too much. I don't know what Labour is 
coming to. Here, there, and everywhere. Where is 
Roddy ? I haven't seen him for two days." 

" Told me he was taking Miss Flanagan to the 
Tower." 
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Lady Dinacre looked at her daughter with amaze
ment. 

" Taking Miss Flanagan to the Tower! What in 
the world for ? " 

" Seems Miss Flanagan wished to see the Tower." 
" Again what in the world f or ? " 
" Well, she's an intelligent girl " 
" Humbug ! I don't like it, Jane. I tell you frankly 

I don't like it. The only reason why an attractive 
young woman should wish to see the Tower is to see 
it in the society of an attractive young man. That 
Roddy, in plain daylight, accompanied by his secre
tary, or typewriter, or whatever she is, should walk off 
to the Tower—I don't understand it, that's all." 

" I believe you go by Underground." 
" That makes it worse. Why doesn't he take dear 

Bella to the Tower by Underground. . ." 
" Couldn't drag her there in an aeroplane, if you ask 

me. And besides, he doesn't want to." 
" Exactly. He doesn't want to. You are not 

clever, Jane, but occasionally you hit a nail on the 
head. This last week has been a tragedy for 
Bella." 

" That's not the nail I meant to hit." 
" I said by accident." The neuritis still lingered in 

certain joints. " I can only repeat, I don't like the 
look of it. It 's not fair to poor dear Bella." 

" Poor dear Bella isn't suffering. She's having the 
time of her life with that American. She hasn't been 
in the same place for five consecutive seconds since 
he came. They have invented a new motor hoot. 
It 's perfectly disgusting." 

" So you've noticed it too. Jane . . . you don't 
think Roddy is neglecting his best interests ? Neg
lecting them fatally ? " 
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" I think his best interests, if you mean that awful 
girl, is neglecting him. While Roddy is improving the 
mind of his typist, his friend, Mr. Carter, is doing him 
out of the dump—that's how it looks to me." 

" Jane ! After all we've suffered ! Have suffered, 
are suffering and must consent to suffer to arrange this 
marriage ! " 

" There are more dumps in the world." 
" Not many. They have got into the papers. 

It 's much more difficult to find them now. Jane— 
I shouldn't know what to suggest! Manchester is on 
short time ; there's nothing marriageable in margarine ; 
and none of the retail trades can afford a title on 
account of accumulated stock. Or so they say. 
My own opinion is that they expect everything from the 
King for nothing. And you talk lightly about giving 
up Bella's d-d-dump." 

Lady Dinacre took out her handkerchief. " You 
have distressed me very much, Jane, with this 
about dear Bella and an American and a motor hoot, 
both things I dislike extremely," she continued, and 
used it freely. 

" Don't suppose there's any need to worry. It 's to 
be announced in a week now, isn't it ? " 

Lady Dinacre looked more unhappy than ever. 
" At this absurd At Home she insists upon. It 's a 

real cross to me, Jane. Every soul we know in town— 
she says she wants to make acquaintance with her new 
circle. I told her I felt in anything but the mood for 
entertaining just now on account of your poor father, 
and offered to pay the announcement in the Morning 
Post instead, but nothing would satisfy her but a party, 
and as she bears the expense of everything—flowers, 
refreshments—it was very difficult for me. I said I 
should have no verve whatever, and she said never mind 
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she would supply the verve. And I'm to dreadfully 
afraid she will." 

" Here she is," said Jane apprehensively, as a whistle 
sounded along the corridor. It was Bella, and her 
pause outside the door was just long enough for an 
ordinary careful person to extinguish and dispose of a 
cigarette. Lady Dinacre thought she had never seen 
her livelier. As if in calculated aggravation she wore a 
tam-o'-shanter with red bobbles hanging over her left 
ear. The painful thought was that they suited 
her. 

" Well, girls, how goes it ? " 
In dreadful independence of spirit. Worse, much 

worse, since the arrival of that American. Lady 
Dinacre was unable to think of anything quelling, and 
Jane could only do a plain person's best at haughty 
disgust. Bella " got it." She was quick enough. 

" Excuse me, Jane—I know I shouldn't have said 
girls, but don't look like that. I may not be able to 
forget it. Anybody seen Roderigo lately ? " 

" Haven't you, dear ? " asked Lady Dinacre with a 
wintry smile. " We were just wondering too." 

The door opened opportunely and Roddy himself 
strolled in. " Ah," he said, and removed his pipe. 

" Just leavin' a message," said Bella, " in case you 
rang up. I'm taking that Yankee friend of yours 
down to Brooklands for a spin." 

" Righto," said Roddy, and put the pipe back. 
" And—I knew there was something else. Here's 

my little list for the party." She handed it to Lady 
Dinacre. 

" ' Benjamin Box,' " Lady Dinacre read. " But, 
my dear, of course ! ' Mr. Maeterlinck Slingsby ' . . . 
Slingsby." A little puzzled. " ' Miss Flanagan.' Do 
I know a Miss Flanagan ? " 
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" Roddy's secretary, dearest," said Jane, with a 
slightly alarmed expression. 

" Yes, dearest, Roddy's secretary," Bella confirmed. 
Lady Dinacre's brows contracted. As she told Jane 

afterwards, she did not, for a moment, quite take it in. 
" Well I . . . really I . . . is that necessary, 

dear ? " she brought forth at last. 
" I don't know about necessary, but I want her 

asked, if you don't mind. I like the girl. Now I'm 
off. Be good, dear Jane, and let who will be smart. 
Ta-ta," and the door closed upon her. 

" My dear boy, what are we to do ! " demanded Lady 
Dinacre. 

" Do ? Why ask her," said Roddy. " Lend me a 
hairpin, Jane. As Bella says, she's perfectly charming, 
and she'd love to come." 

" Bella did not say she was perfectly charming," 
said Lady Dinacre with acidity; " and it is quite— 
impossible, Roddy." 

" She meant it, anyhow, and what's quite 
impossible ? " 

" That I should invite your typewriter to meet my 
friends." 

" Typist, mum. She isn't a machine." 
" Typist, then. Quite recently cook. As you very 

well know." 
" What's the odds ? Lots of girls cooked in the 

War ? So long as she was a good cook." 
" But she wasn't. She was perfectly honest about 

it. I'll give her credit for that. She said herself she 
wasn't much of a cook—didn't she, Jane ? " 

Roddy threw a demoralized hairpin into the fire and 
again tried his pipe. 

" All right," he said, incorrigible. " Exactly. She 
said she couldn't hope to be a good cook so she 
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abandoned the idea. Abandoned it at any cost and took 
up typewriting. I like a girl who can put her pride 
in her pocket like that." 

Lady Dinacre stared and Jane abetted her. 
" I was going to ask her to arrange the flowers," 

she said. I t was always difficult, however, to quell 
Roddy. 

" Oh, she'll arrange the flowers all right, but she 
must come to the party too. By order Bella Box. 
Sensible girl, Bella." 

" I will simply not hear of it, Roddy." 
" Now whose party is this anyhow, mum ? " 
" It is hers, mother," suggested Jane. " In one 

sense of the word. She stands the racket." 
" And what she says goes," said Roddy. " Of 

course. Lend me another hairpin, Jane." 
" Why don't you buy some pipe-cleaners ? " asked 

Jane. 
" Do you know what they cost ?" 
Lady Dinacre had been passing her hand over her 

brow, endeavouring to restrain herself. 
" Now we see," she could keep in no longer, " the 

extent of the influence of that septic typewriter. Jane, 
what did I tell you ? Roddy, you have changed. 
Since that young woman came I see a great difference 
in you. Roddy, oblige me at once by telling me you 
have not changed." 

" Sorry, mum. Impossible. Every day in every 
respect I grow better and better. Glad you notice it. 
And kindly don't call my private secretary septic. 
It 's almost as much as saying you dislike her. Lend 
me another " 

" I will not," said Jane firmly. 
" She'll be here in a minute," continued Captain 

Trenchard. " Now who is going to carry out Bella's 
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perfectly legitimate wish to ask a nice girl to her own 
party ? " 

" I can only say it will not be me," said Lady 
Dinacre. 

" By order," said Roddy, and Jane, who had exer
cised authority, saw that the wretched thing must be 
done. 

" I'll attend to it," she said. " Is she coming back to 
work to-day ? " 

The arrival of Betty herself as Jane enquired, 
answered her question. " You really better, Lady 
Dinacre ? " she said. " So glad." It was just like 
Miss Flanagan not to wait to be spoken to. She was 
looking much too attractive for an employee. That 
delicate colour was all wrong in the Labour class. Be
sides, there was a something—you could not quite get 
at it, but it was unsatisfactory. The War, in Lady 
Dinacre's opinion, had a great deal to answer for. 
Never seemed to have heard the expression " Your 
ladyship." 

" Thank you," she said, and then, by a bold stroke, 
tried to reduce the girl to confusion. 

" How did you like the Tower, Miss Flanagan ? " 
" Like i t ! Oh, Lady Dinacre, you have got some 

darling little old Tower there ! We just sat down in 
the darkest dungeon and adored it, didn't we, Captain 
Trenchard ? " 

" I sat down," mumbled Roddy, turning dreadfully 
red. Jane walked to the window, and Betty knew by 
the temperature that Lady Dinacre was sitting looking 
at her like something in the British Museum. What 
could she have said that was so awful, and what could 
she possibly say to make it right ? 

" We pretended captives doing time, you know." 
She could almost see her breath. "He sat down and 

O 
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I gave him bread and water through the grating—it 
was really a ham sandwich—and then I sat down and 
he brought light refreshments to me. Made you 
realize, you know. It was the loveliest sensation of my 
entire life, and as for those Beefeaters ! I'm going to 
buy a Beefeater to take back to New I'm going 
to buy a Beefeater." 

" Why not wait for the sales ? " said Jane crisply, 
and saw that Roddy was lingering. " Mummie and 
Miss Box are giving an At Home next week " 

" Quite a small party," interrupted Lady Dinacre 
firmly. " I thought perhaps, Miss Flanagan, you would 
very kindly arrange the flowers." 

" Why, I'd love to ! " said Betty, sitting down to her 
machine. " Where was I ? Oh, yes. ' Hounds, 
according to the Duke, should never be entirely 
taken off their noses.' Hounds, comma, according 
to the Duke, comma. It 's the sweetest work in 
the world, isn't it, arranging flowers." Click, click, 
click. 

" Thank you so much. And perhaps you'll see that 
all these papers and so forth are cleared away. I am 
sure Captain Trenchard will not require your services 
on that afternoon," continued Lady Dinacre. 

" Look here, old girl," said Roddy to his sister. 
" I'll leave it to you," and abandoned the scene. 

" Of course I will," Betty responded. The Tower 
really had been delightfully rewarding and she simply 
couldn't be reduced. " Such fly-away things, papers. 
Captain Trenchard is an awfully kind employer but he 
isn't the tidiest of men, is he ! Oh, I've had such a 
lovely morning among the beheadeds. It does make 
one contented with one's lot, doesn't it ? " 

" It was the scene of many sad tragedies," observed 
Lady Dinacre, in slightly commuted tone. That a 
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typist should be contented with her lot was at all 
events suitable. 

" That's what makes it so enjoyable. And after
wards we lunched with the Commander or the Governor 
or somebody. . . ." 

Lady Dinacre turned a startled glance upon Jane. 
" You lunched with the Lieutenant of the Tower ? " 
" He couldn't have been a lieutenant, he was about 

ninety. Some friend of Captain Trenchard's. . . ." 
" Lord Henry ! " breathed Lady Dinacre. " Was 

Lady Henry there ? " 
" No—no Lady Henry. Meringues. Such a 

dear old gentleman. He took us himself round the 
Crown Jewels. They reminded me of you, somehow, 
Lady Dinacre. When I saw the Koh-i-noor I couldn't 
help saying to Ro—to Captain Trenchard, ' How 
becoming thatwould be to your sweet gracious mother.'" 

What was she doing it for ? Difficult to say, but a 
consciousness of being somehow desperately in the 
wrong often has a very softening effect on the tongue. 

" That was a kind thought, I am sure." 
" The whole place so reminded me of you. I kept 

saying to myself as we went from dungeon to dungeon, 
' This is the last stronghold of people like dear Lady 
Dinacre.' " 

" That is very gratifying, Miss Flanagan. One 
doesn't often find sympathy for one's unfortunate 
class in these days." 

"As a girl you must have been so like that poor 
darling Lady Jane Grey. Captain Trenchard saw it 
too. You don't mind my just telling you, do you ? " 

" Not at all, dear Miss Flanagan. By the way, I 
forgot to say so before, but I hope you will be able to 
come to our little party next Wednesday. Miss Box, 
of course, joins me in the invitation." 
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" Oh, thank you," said the astonished girl. " But 
I'm afraid I'm not in a position to . . ." 

She was thinking, with a single mind, of Norah's 
clothes. 

'* Perhaps not. But the War has drawn us all so 
much more closely together, hasn't it ? At all events 
temporarily," Lady Dinacre assured her. " Now really 
I must go and lie down. It has been a very trying 
morning. The last stronghold," she murmured as 
she opened the door to her room. " Yes, indeed . . . 
the last stronghold." 
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CHAPTER XXIII 

LIFE had now for Betty one more palpitating element 
in the person of Mr. Lansing Carter domiciled at the 
Fitz-Astorf. In every male figure that took off his 
overcoat in the middle distance she had now to suspect 
Lansing as well as a plain-clothes man on her trail; 
and it just doubled the excitement of the day. She took 
suitable measures to baffle adverse chance. She asked 
for lunch in the sitting-room on the ground that she 
would get on faster with Fox-hunting in East Anglia, and 
used the service staircase, to the plain wonder of the 
housemaids. The screen, carefully adjusted, shut her 
off so completely that Roddy declared she must be 
cramped, but Betty said she felt happier out of the 
way, and Lady Dinacre smiled approval. Lansing, 
however, didn't come again. Somewhere under the 
same roof he was, but lost in the activities of the great 
hotel, and in business engagements outside it. Ap
parently he had ceased, temporarily, to worry Roddy 
about anything in Alaska. Roddy's private secretary 
was able to satisfy herself that nothing for the moment 
could be done, on account of Jane's solicitors. So 
the time was tense but uneventful. 

The person who really did drop in in a friendly way 
was Bella. While Betty clicked soberly behind the 
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screen, Bella was getting great pace out of life. There 
were moments, however, when you just had to pull 
up, and at such times Bella, with her hands in her 
skirt pockets, was very apt to stroll in and smoke a 
cigarette with Miss Flanagan. As she explained to 
Lady Dincare she liked the girl. You could say 
anything to her. Not like Jane. As well confide in a 
pillar-box as in old Jane. Besides, Jane was a member 
of the family with prejudices. So Betty was not 
without a fairly circumstantial account of Mr. Carter's 
movements. Few days passed on which Bella did not 
by happy accident lunch or dine with him. There was 
no use denying it, he had a lot of the points she appre
ciated in a man. Sagacity, snap, a great head. 

" The way I go on," she said to Betty, " you must 
almost feel as if you knew him." 

" I can see he's smart," conceded Betty. 
" Oh—smart! I say—what's this coal lands pro

position he's offering to my young man ? " 
" I'll look it up," said Betty. 
" Might as well, I fancy. Roddy says you've had all 

sorts of business experience over there. You might 
sort of coach him up a bit." 

" I will," Betty said cheerfully. 
" You see, after we're married he'll have a whole lot 

of that sort of control." 
" Oh ? " 
" Yes. B. Box and mummie fixed it that way. 

Silly, I call it, but my old dear said he didn't care to see 
an}' man eating out of his wife's hand. So there you 
are." 

" I see," said Betty, thinking. " In that case," she 
said, " don't you think you had better look into this 
land investment that Mr. Carter proposes ? Talk it 
over with them both. Wouldn't it interest you to 
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learn Captain Trenchard's ideas ? Seems to me it's 
rather your affair really." 

" You'd better believe it's my affair. But you see, 
Mr. Carter's already told me about it. I'm in an 
awkward position," Bella said. 

" Then you'll be better able to help," advised Betty. 
" Go into it with them both." 

" All right, I will. But Roderigo putting through a 
deal will be the limit," said his plighted love. " I 
sometimes wish you knew Mr. Carter." 

" Why ? " asked Betty. 
" Well, as an alternative proposition, he has attrac

tions." 
" But you—you've completed ! " 
" M-m. You complete at the altar," reserved Bella. 

" Up to the last minute you can reconsider, can't 
you ? " 

" Why, yes," Betty admitted. " You can. If—if 
you absolutely must." 

" Oh well. This Lansing Carter from New York is 
going to give his wife an interesting life." 

(" So I thought once," reflected Betty.) 
" He's going to do big things—I like big things," said 

Bella. " He's negotiating a loan to Montenegro at 
this moment. Isn't it thrilling ? " 

" It may be," said Betty prudently. " But does 
he—has he " 

" I know what you mean. He can't very well go 
into the matter in the circs, can he, but it's easy enough 
to see. . . . The point is would / be well advised ? 
Sometimes I think I'm sacrificing all I hold most dear 
to a silly old stone idol with griffins on its gateposts 
down in the God-forsaken country to please pa. With 
my tastes what would you do ? " 
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" Meaning . . . ? " 
" Would you marry Roddy Trenchard or Lansing 

Carter ? As a business proposition." 
" In buying a house or pictures, still more in choosing 

a husband " 
" Shut up ! I said as a business proposition." 
" Isn't there such a person as Maeterlinck Slingsby ? " 

asked Betty. 
" There's also pa," said Bella. " There's also me. 

I like par values. No pun. I've asked Matey to 
Lady Dinacre's and my At Home to give him a purple 
memory. It 's all I can do for him." 

" Oh, well—I'm all for Matey," said Betty. 
" Don't be a fool," Bella told her, untied her legs 

and departed. 
Bella opened the door and Roddy closed it. They 

exchanged brief greetings, and Roddy put a friendly 
hand under Bella's elbow while he detained her. 

" I'll turn up at tea-time," he said. " I've an 
appointment here with Carter first. Business." 

" Alaska land ? " asked Bella. 
" Good guess." 
" D'you mind if I come too ? I'd be interested. 

Then we could go on together." 
" Well . . . er . . . Why not ? Only . . . don't 

try to advise me, will you ? I'm perfectly equal to 
Carter, you know—and besides he's really letting me 
in to a good thing." 

" I won't say a word. But if you don't mind a 
suggestion . . . " 

" What ? " 
" Consult Miss Flanagan," Bella said, and left them. 
" I was going to," remarked Roddy. " Oh dear— 

she's gone. I knew there was something I wanted her 
to give me." 
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" What ? " asked Betty, lifting up her all too 
attractive face. 

" A hairpin." 
" Oh, is that all! I can do that. I suppose you've 

at last heard from the solicitors." 
" I have. Thanks awfully." 
" And what do they say ? " 
" They give me their blessing. They say go ahead. 

Seven and six." 
" They say go ahead ! What do you keep them for ? " 

demanded Betty with disgust. 
" Seven and six ! Seriously, they leave the invest

ment entirely to me. And I don't think I can better 
it. But they want copies of the correspondence. 
Shall I read it out to you ? " 

" No, thanks. I've done the copies. Here they are, 
and the maps and everything. Now let's please talk 
about this. I suppose you made all the necessary 
investigations on the spot. You went up to Alaska, 
of course." 

" Can't say I did. Alaska's a devil of a long way." 
Roddy stabbed at the stem of his pipe. 

" That's one reason why it looks well in a pros
pectus. You are quite satisfied that this mining 
company means to develop, I suppose." 

" Er—what mining company exactly ? " 
" Here we are—' the extensive interests which the 

well-known firm of Goldstein Brothers have undertaken 
to finance . . .' Goldsteins ! 'Undertaken to finance ' 
is a mighty long way from doing anything. This is a 
town site proposition, based on Goldsteins' coal mine 
deal, based on iron deposits belonging to another man, 
based on the chance of a smelter, at the head of the 
Portland Canal, based on a Government railway 
survey not yet in operation," Betty said firmly, 
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having had some time to think and compare and 
remember. 

" I say, don't talk like the house that Jack built. 
It 's perfectly pucca. I've seen the coal. It 's anthra
cite—nothing better in Wales. And there's enough of 
it there to supply the continent of Europe for fifty 
years. You forget it's Kitchiumkilli. Like a sneeze, 
isn't it ? " 

" All right. How are you going to get it to Europe ? 
In wheel-barrows ? " 

" That's where the railway comes in, you foolish 
little girl. Here it is. There's the railway and those 
are the town sites, twenty-five miles apart. I'm not 
investing in coal shares—I wasn't born yesterday— 
I'm investing in those town sites. Town sites aren't 
like grass land—they mean money. Have you any 
idea of the value of fifty feet of Threadneedle Street ? 
I know I'm an ass in some things but . . ." The pipe 
wasn't yet responding properly. 

" I see the town sites—on the map. Quite correct— 
twenty-five miles apart. They don't look very healthy 
to me." 

" Healthy—what's unhealthy about them ? " 
" The paper," said Betty sorrowfully. " I could 

make town sites like that with one hand and populate 
them with the other." 

" But you forget I've had expert advice. I didn't 
pick this up on Broadway. I was let into it by Lansing 
Carter. You don't know Mr. Carter. He'll be here in 
a minute to conclude this transaction. Fearfully 
brainy chap Carter, and perfectly dependable." Worry 
at last appeared on Roddy's open brow. 

" All right. When he comes, ask him first if it's 
true that Goldsteins have pulled out of the White 
Horse area. Second, if the Vancouver Big Four have 
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got Billy Paterson's smelter located at Anyox City, 
a hundred miles from the Portland Canal, or not. 
Third, if the Seattle gang has decided to turn down the 
Yellow Pup iron ore proposition in consequence or 
otherwise, and fourth, just how much of this line 
is left in the new survey they're getting ready at 
Washington." 

" You don't seem to like what I thought of doing 
for Jane." 

" Well, I wouldn't do it for Jane myself. I like 
Jane. Please forgive me if I seem presumptuous, 
Captain Trenchard, but I have truly a sort of a hunch 
that this isn't at all the right thing for you to do. I'll 
leave you to talk it out with Mr. Carter. And Miss 
Box," added Betty. The eyes of her, as Norah would 
have said, were perfectly innocent, but we have heard 
of such a thing as telepathy. An unsatisfactory thing 
—there is no dragging it into evidence. It is simply 
not possible to say whether inspiration leapt then and 
there from one of these active minds into the other. 
All that is certain is that Captain Trenchard was quite 
capable of evolving it for himself. But not so much 
as the flutter of an eyelid confessed that he was doing 
it. 

" Oh, please don't go," he pleaded. " I don't know 
whether I can remember all that. Would you mind 
just being within reach ? I'm afraid I won't remember 
it." 

" I'd much rather leave you alone. You will both 
be more comfortable, really." 

" Not at all. I'll get into frightful trouble if you go. 
Carter's such a brainy chap—he'll up-end me in no 
time. Why not stay where you are ? Then you 
won't feel in the way and I can refer to you if I want 
to. I'm bound to want to." 
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" May we come in ? " sounded at the door. 
" All right, I'll stay. But don't ask me much," 

said Betty, hurriedly beginning to type, and Trenchard 
took up a position on the hearthrug. 

" Come in, Carter—come in. Sit down, Bella—sit 
down. You're not carrying a Stepney hairpin, I 
suppose ? " 

" No," said Bella. " Haven't you noticed I wear 
mine bobbed ? " 

" My mistake. Sorry." 
Betty could almost hear the look of indignation Mr. 

Carter gave Captain Trenchard. He would have 
noticed how she wore it-—a girl like that. Sure. 

" Lovely day, eh what ? " continued Roddy. " Sit 
down, Carter—sit down. Carter and I are going to talk 
a little business, Bella. You were to tell me a bit more 
about those Alaska town-site shares, weren't you, 
Carter ? Damn this pipe ! " 

A hand appeared over the screen with a hairpin in 
it. Roddy, accepting the reinforcement, pinched, ever 
so slightly, the little finger attached to the hand. 
Confidential, deplorable action. 

" Yes," said Carter shortly, " and there's one thing 
I can tell you. They're going up. And one other 
thing—if you don't close to-day you can't have 'em. 
I ought to have finished the deal before we left New 
York, but as you know I was in no state to do business. 
Now I'm afraid, old man, you'll have to get out or get 
under." 

" Bluff," thought Bella, not without appreciation. 
" You . . . er . . . look better," replied Roddy. 
" Oh, I am. However—we can't hang this business 

up for ever, you know." 
" No. No. Certainly not. By the way—these 

fellows that are financing the show—is it true 
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they've pulled the Big Four out of the Portland 
Canal ? " 

The typewriter stopped electrically. 
" What ? " 
" Goldsteins you know . . . Goldsteins." 
" What about them ? " 
" Miss Flanagan, what do we hear Goldsteins are 

pulling out, and where ? " 
" Their interests out of the White Horse coal proposi

tion," came gruffly from behind the screen. 
" There you are. Tell me that, Carter. It needs 

explaining, old chap—it does really." 
" First I've heard of it. Impossible, my dear chap— 

impossible. Goldsteins are in this up to the neck; 
why should they pull out ? " 

Bella with a knitted brow moved uneasily in her 
chair, but Captain Trenchard showed no sign of 
discomposure. 

" Because the Seattle gang have taken the Yellow 
Pup to Anyox City—that's why. Miss Flanagan, just 
look up the map and see where Billy Paterson has 
taken the Yellow Pup. That Yellow Pup business 
doesn't look healthy to me, Carter, it doesn't really. 
What's that, Miss Flanagan ? " 

" Our information is that the Yellow Pup iron ore 
proposition has been turned down owing to distance 
from smelter." 

" Exactly. That's another thing. Where has Billy 
Paterson deposited his smelter ? I'm asking you a 
perfectly simple question, Carter—where has Billy 
Paterson deposited his smelter ? " 

" Oh, my God," breathed Bella Box. 
" You're perfectly crazy, Trenchard, that's my 

answer. You're in no state to do business. You're 
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perfectly crazy. What's the matter with him, Miss 
Box ? " 

" Oh, nothing," replied Bella. " It 's his normal 
state." 

" All right. I'm crazy, and it's my normal state. 
But there's one thing more I want to know. You're 
selling me town sites on a railway line. There's some
thing the matter with that railway line. Miss Flana
gan, what's the matter with that railway line ?" 

" It isn't there." 
" It isn't there. Exactly. I knew there was 

something. Makes a lot of difference, you know." 
" Of course it isn't there yet. But I can show your 

secretary " 
" Never mind," said Roddy, " I'm lookin' into this 

myself." 
" There was a little hesitation at Washington at 

one time. But since the advent of the Kitchiumkilli 
Coal Company " 

Captain Trenchard put in his single eye-glass and 
fixed Mr. Lansing Carter. 

" You give me your word as an ex-officer and a 
gentleman, Carter, that Goldsteins are up to their necks 
in the Portland Canal and the Big Four refuse to pull 
them out. Very well. But it's a disgraceful spec
tacle, Carter, for a dry country." 

" Roderigo," said Bella, incisively, " answer this 
question : have you, since breakfast, had more than 
one ? " 

" Not a spot, on my soul," said Roddy. Bella 
approached him. " What do you want ? Oh—all 
right, smell. I am yours for that or any other purpose. 
Certainly. SMELL! " 
l 3 " No," said Bella, after investigation, " you haven't. 
It was your only chance. Mr. Carter, I trust your 
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judgment, and I respect your common sense. Do 
you consider that I, who have inherited a big promoter's 
business instinct, am justified in marrying this man ? " 

" I . . . I can't advise you, Miss Box." There was 
emotion in Mr. Carter's voice. " Don't ask me to butt 
in. I can only say I wouldn't do it myself. He oughtn't 
to have the uncontrolled disposition of thirty-five cents." 

" Captain Trenchard," said Bella, " you are free. 
There's no ill-feeling, but it's been a mistake. It comes 
to this—I'd murder you. Our engagement has passed 
away. No flowers, by request. You tell mummie and 
I'll tell pa. There'll be a kick coming to both of us, 
but life is full of those things." 

" Are you quite sure you mean this, Bella ? " asked 
Roddy, dropping his eye-glass. 

" If ever I meant anything," Bella told him, " it's 
this. But why drag out a painful scene ? Come, Mr. 
Carter. If there's anything in that company of yours 
to pay for handling, why not let me introduce you to 
Benjamin Box ? " 

The door closed on Mr. Carter's rush of ambiguous 
thanks, and for a moment there was silence, broken 
only by the clicking of Betty's machine working steadily 
on Fox-Hunting in East Anglia. The machine pretended 
it hadn't heard a word. Roddy walked over to the 
window and stood there looking out, till the machine 
could bear it no longer. 

" Did you buy ? " called out Betty, and he came 
round the screen. 

" No. Didn't you hear ? I wasn't sold either." 
" I'm very glad. I'm sure you were perfectly right," 

Betty added, and thought it better tact to change the 
subject. " Tell me," she said earnestly, releasing a 
completed sheet, " have you ever heard hounds singing 
in kennels ? " 
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" Yes, rather," said Roddy. " I feel like joining 
'em," he told her, and walked out, a trifle, somehow, 
off-colour. 

Betty, who also knew a little about rescuing oneself 
unhandsomely from an unhandsome position, felt very 
sympathetic. But her heart sang like the bird that 
tells the hounds how to do it. 
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CHAPTER XXIV 

To do Bella justice she went without ten minutes' delay 
to the office of Mr. Benjamin Box in London Wall, E.C., 
and there stated her position. Nor did she take Lans
ing Carter with her, whatever the temptation might 
have been to exhibit interesting alternatives. She was 
given precedence over several elderly gentlemen with 
melon-shaped waistcoats and silk hats put on anyhow 
in the pressure of affairs who had to wait there in the 
outer courts, consulting their little books, for quite 
ten minutes while Miss Box, behind the ground-glass 
door marked " Private," advanced her arguments and 
pleaded her case. 

When she came out her appearance indicated that 
the Court had been severe. She had a red nose and 
the general look of a defaulting party to a contract fof 
which superior credit had assumed responsibility. 
She had plainly received a reminder that other interests 
beside her own were involved, and that her parent was 
at a loss to know at what figure damages would be 
assessed, or in what form compensation could be offered. 
A sonorous echo rolled out with her which demanded 
whether she considered arrangements made on her 
behalf so many scraps of paper, and an actual voice 
which said with disgusted resignation that Mr. Box 

P 
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would have to see what could be done about it. And her 
bobbed crest was lower, as she descended in the lift, 
than this young girl had ever worn it before. 

The effect upon Lady Dinacre was much more 
painful and distressing. Her neuritis returned before 
Roddy left the room—he delivered his bolt immediately 
after breakfast next day—and within an hour the poor 
lady was in bed under the faithful ministrations of Jane, 
and demanding, as the least she could ask, that that 
detestable sound from the sitting-room should cease. 
For, in spite of all Roddy could tell her of tempera
mental differences between himself and dear Bella, Lady 
Dinacre clung to the idea that this catastrophe was 
wholly due to his mistaken chivalry in harbouring 
distressed stenographers—the girl being American made 
her much more upsetting to others. Lady Dinacre 
knew dear Bella's nature—much that was advanced but 
so warm-hearted—and it was of no use to say that 
Roddy could take Miss Flanagan to the Tower, even 
from the highest motives, and fail to alienate the 
poor child by doing so. The episode of the Row had 
mercifully been kept from Lady Dinacre's ears. 

No, Roddy had only himself to thank, and what was 
to happen next Lady Dinacre could not and would not 
face, at least until she had had a little sleep. Happily 
dear Mr. Box shared her disappointment, and would 
do what he could—what did that mean ?—to alleviate 
it. Her chaperonage of Bella should continue—he 
was absolutely firm about that, and as nothing had 
been announced, why should it not ? The little 
before-Christmas dances, three next week, already 
ordered, so to speak, were to be delivered ; the At 
Home day even was to be gone through with though 
no doubt the poor child would do it with an aching 
heart. Lady Dinacre certainly would. And now, 
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dearest Jane, if that dreadful rattle might stop . . . 
Perhaps Miss Flanagan would like to see the Times. 

So once more Betty joined the unemployed, and 
turned her attention to world-problems as they do, 
and sat listening long for Roddy's step in the passage. 
His step was early turned in her direction, and made to 
pass Mrs. Horsey on the floor, with flannels. That 
good woman had ever a sense of opportunity and was 
not above moving her bucket out of your way if she 
wished to speak to you. 

" Beg pardon, sir, I'm sure," she said, suiting the 
word to the bucket. " I'm in your way, sir." 

" That's all right," said Roddy. 
" Excuse me, sir," she went on, and had him stopped. 

" Miss Flanagan, sir . . ." and had him stopped dead. 
" What about her ? " asked he. 
" Well, sir, if you don't mind me just askin', are 

you taking her on, sir ? Or is she temp'ry ? " 
" Taking her on ? " repeated Roddy. " No, I'm 

afraid not. Why do you ask ? " Captain Trenchard 
looked as severe as nature would permit. It did seem a 
most confounded liberty. 

" I beg pardon, sir, I'm sure, but we've been feeling 
anxious about the young lady, belonging as you might 
say to our own family, or ought to be such " 

" Belonging to your family ? " 
" Well, sir, right is right the world over, and that 

young girl's been engaged to my nephew Dennis, in the 
force over in Ireland, for five years; and us expectin' 
money by every post to pay 'er fare. It 's 'ard on a decent 
young feller, sir, and me an' my son, we'd like to see it 
come to a 'appy end, you can understand, sir, Norah 
livin' at 'ome there with us as she does. Young girls 
will shilly-shally we all know, but I'm glad to 'ear she 
ain't'got 'opes of further employment from you, sir." 
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" No," said Captain Trenchard, grappling hard with 
poor Betty's sentimental past. " No, I'm afraid not." 

" We think it's turned 'er 'ead a bit, up 'ere every day 
with gentry," continued Mrs. Horsey. " It 's all very 
well for a girl to raise 'erself by typing or such in 
America, but it don't do 'er no good when she comes 
back 'ome, sir." 

And Mrs. Horsey, having done what she conceived 
her duty by her sister's son, and learnt what she wanted 
to know, dipped her flannel again in her bucket. Nor 
did that experienced woman fail to note that Captain 
Trenchard changed his objective along the corridor and 
descended the lobby instead, not taking the lift, but 
walking thoughtfully down the stairs. 

" You can put that in your pipe and smoke it, my 
young sir," said Mrs. Horsey to her bucket. There 
should be no on-goings with gentry, if a plain word 
could prevent them. 

On the mezzanine floor a desk marked " Public 
Stenographer " yawned empty, and another in the main 
entrance hall. This, with more patrons than usual 
demanding to dictate urgent correspondence, was 
inconveniencing M. Jamboni. Betty's successor was 
a charming young lady, but she took advantage of an 
indulgent manager to telephone excuses and remain at 
home too often, and the other girl, a plain one, was 
really ill. There was no false pride about Henri 
Jamboni and he was very well aware that Betty's 
duties as Captain Trenchard's secretary were not 
onerous. Besides, time had passed with its softening 
influence, and he was not one to bear a grudge. He 
therefore approached Roddy, as he walked moodily 
across the tesselated floor of the lobby with his over
coat on, and begged him for the loan of the Hotel 
Fitz-Astorf's late public stenographer, if but for a day. 
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" You see 'ow I am fix," explained Jamboni with out
stretched palms. " And it will be somesing extra 
money for that poor lil' girl, eh ? And never mind for 
ze uniform—come like she is. No matter." 

" If Miss Flanagan likes to oblige you, I have no 
objection," Captain Trenchard said. " I can spare 
her all right," and, as he went through the turnstile 
on his way to Piccadilly, he realized that sparing Miss 
Flanagan, even for a few hours, was quite the last 
thing he cared about doing. 

Jamboni cast about him for a suitable approach to 
Miss Flanagan. To go himself would be, he felt in all 
his little bones, to court a snub and a refusal; to send 
Jimmy was lacking in consideration. Ah, Miss Box ! 
There she sat alone, unoccupied, on a wicker chair under 
a palm in the winter garden, triste, looking at her shoes. 
Miss Box was an old patron, a good friend. Jamboni 
laid his difficulty before Miss Box, and she took it up 
like a bird. She would urge it upon Miss Flanagan, 
certainly. There were other matters Bella felt the 
need to discuss with Miss Flanagan in the way of con
fidential chat. She was lonely in the great hotel with 
Jane and Lady Dinacre on the other side of a frozen 
gulf, and, as she mentioned again to M. Jamboni, she 
liked the Flanagan girl. So up she went, and Betty, 
marooned with the Times, was pleased to see her. 
Bella sank into a chair and took out her cigarette-
case. 

" Well, ducky, there's nothing I can tell you about 
the awful disastrophe. You were on the scene of the 
wreck, weren't you ! All is over. It leaves you with a 
kind of unoccupied feeling." 

" It does, doesn't it ? " agreed Betty. 
" I could do no other. My word, to hear that 

beloved voice tangling up world markets in the paper 
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every morning at breakfast for life—it doesn't bear 
thinking of." 

" He wouldn't," said Betty stoutly, " if there was 
anything else to read." 

" All the samey it adds to my general gloom that Mr. 
L. Carter was obliged to go to Paris this morning 
on business. He flew there and he'll fly back—he 
knows I need support, but he had to go. L. for Lansing 
his name is. Rather a nice name." 

" I don't think much of it," Betty told her. " But 
of course you'll have to decide for yourself." 

" You see, in a way he precipitated the crash," said 
Bella. " He feels that. Of course it would have to be 
conditional." 

" On what ? " asked Betty, startled. 
" Suppose the other girl came back from the dead." 
" I shouldn't worry about that. They don't. . . ." 
" Well, I shouldn't much care about getting a shove 

at the altar from another young person, you know. 
' Road there,' she might call in her musical voice, 
' this is my funeral.' It would be quite a jar. You 
have to think of these things. But, blimey ! I'm 
forgetting what I came up about. All the hotel 
stenogs are down with scarlet fever or something, and 
Jamboni begs you on his bended knees to let the dead 
past bury its dead and come to his rescue just for 
to-day and he'll make it fifteen shillings. He's asked 
the gent who is your boss, but never could be mine, and 
there's no objection. It would be a kindness, ducky, 
and show there's no ill-feeling." 

Betty reflected. Lady Dinacre's sitting-room was 
a haven of safety but a very dull one, with work for
bidden ; and Mr. Lansing Carter had flown well out 
of the way to Paris. 

" I'd like the fifteen shillings," she said, ignoring 
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nobler motives. " I'll come. Besides, this job's over 
on Wednesday, and if I oblige M. Jamboni now perhaps 
he'll take me back again." There was always daddy 
to think of, and daddy, after that reassuring cable from 
J. Smith, could not be long now. There had been 
moments, since the great climax of yesterday, when 
Betty a little regretted the precipitate action of J. 
Smith. Daddy was a sport, but Betty saw insuperable 
difficulty in persuading him to permit her to secure the 
felicity of being proposed to by a dear angel for herself 
alone, with the aid of any more nonsense of this kind. 
Daddy would think her great adventure and her 
thrilling hardships all perfectly absurd and unneces
sary. What better reason than herself alone could any 
man have, in daddy's eyes, for marrying his most 
perfect daughter ? And the dear angel, with daddy's 
blessing, would happily see his way, and Betty wouldn't 
for one instant be able to say no to him, and the voice 
would immediately breathe o'er Eden, and the little 
black imps would be in faithful attendance for the 
rest of her life, at all events they might be. And at 
last the sun was rising on a hitherto improbable world, 
and, more and more sweetly, a golden flute was play
ing. Betty came out of her meditation to hear Miss Box 
repeating a question. 

" Why," said Bella, " aren't you staying on with 
Roderigo ? " 

" I'd like to," Betty replied with sincerity, " but he 
goes down to Suffolk on Wednesday, and there's no 
more to do." 

" After my party," said Bella. " It's rather sport
ing of him to stay for that, I consider, in the circs." 
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CHAPTER XXV 

TEN minutes later Betty was re-established on the 
mezzanine floor with an entirely respectful Jamboni 
removing his personality and bowing his thanks. It 
was amusing to be again a part of the life and moment 
of the big hotel, amusing to work for all sorts of 
people ; almost amusing to feel oneself once more 
under suspicion. Jimmy's behaviour alone made her 
feel like the guilty heroine of a picture-drama, full 
of repentance and the best excuses. She brought 
romance back to Jimmy, and he, more on the watch-
out than ever, put her on her guard three times before 
lunch. The world came and went and disputed her 
spelling and criticized her punctuation and breathed 
on the back of her neck as before. 

It was a busy morning and she had little attention 
for people with appointments in the Hotel Fitz-Astorf 
who found it convenient to keep them in the compara
tive privacy of the mezzanine floor. Two of these 
presently walked in with an air of unconcern and 
assurance, as persons accustomed to much more 
impressive arrangements than anything they saw about 
them—a short man with a little nose, and a big woman 
with a long one, in profile not unlike a parsnip. The 
man wore a silk hat well down over his ears—a capacious 
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silk hat not in its first youth—and a broadcloth suit 
that quite failed to establish his respectability. He 
carried a black leather bag. His companion was so 
showily dressed and wore so many spots on her veil 
that you almost didn't notice the cast in her eye. 
They seated themselves not far from the public sten
ographer, and to them in a few minutes came Jimmy. 

" Mr. Levy's out," he told them. " But he lef a 
message in the office, if anybody called to see 'im he 
wouldn't be long." 

" Oh, we can wait," said the little man, and, a 
lady passing in his neighbourhood, he took off his 
silk hat and sat bare-headed. It suggested a post
graduate course in manners. His wife, for such she 
plainly was, surveyed the action with approval. 

" Mind what they said about the chipped ones," she 
said. " There's but three stones chipped. Only 
twenty per off at the outside. And them gold icons 
with the rubies in the crown of Our Blessed Lady not 
to go lower on no account." 

The little man nodded. 
" And then, when ye remember what it cost to get 

them all the way by Wi-Lu an' the Coast there won't be 
a gradle in it," he said, and placed the bag, which 
appeared to be heavy, carefully on the floor by his 
chair. 

" Have ye got that letter written now, Micky ? 
Ye know the one I mean." It was a glorious place for 
confidential reminders, the mezzanine floor of the 
Fitz-Astorf. 

" I have not. Sure me pen's broke on me and it's 
no thing to be doing with a lead pencil." 

" Then there's your chance," said the lady, nodding 
towards Betty's desk, where only a traveller for French 
light wines remained to obscure the view. " It won't 
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cost but a trifle and you get grand spellin' for the 
money. Just go over there and dictate it down to the 
girl. I'll wait on you so," and his adviser settled 
herself with a cushion at the back of her head, still 
feeling somewhat the fatigue of the journey from 
Liverpool. 

" Keep this under your hand then," said Micky, 
and placed the bag between his wife's person and the 
back of the sofa before he walked, searching his breast 
pocket, with some importance, to the desk. The 
traveller had just paid, bowed, and departed. 

" Will you knock off a letter for me, miss ? " 
" Certainly," Betty said, and typed the day of the 

month. 
" What's that you're puttin' ? " 
" Only the date." 
" Has it got to have a date ? " 
" Oh, no. It 's a matter of taste." Betty smiled. 
" Then niver mind the date. I'll tell them that 

when I get there. Begin like this : ' D. Muldoon, 
Esquire, Secretary for Outside Assistance, Republic of' 
—no, maybe they'd be annoyed in the post-office— 
Dublin'll do." 

" ' Sir ' or ' Dear Sir ? ' " asked Betty. 
" Neither the wan nor the other. ' Dear Dan.— 

Self an' wife arrived to-day with the goods. The 
voyage was great and we are both in first-rate shape. 
I must say New York hotels has London bate to a 
frazzle. I am glad to inform you that . . . there is 
grand inthusiasm . . . in all ranks of the American 
Brotherhood . . . but the trisury . . . is impty as 
an egg-shell owin' to the high cost of livin'. This is 
to lit ye know in good time . . . that I'm expectin' 
. . . to take money back with me . . . from the 
only country that's makin' it at prisent.' I think that'll 
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be all. ' I have the honour . . . and plisure . . . to 
be . . . yours for the cause, Michael Mulvaney. . . . 
P.S.' " 

" P.S.," repeated Betty, looking up. 
" Yes," said Michael Mulvaney, with a grin. " ' P.S.— 

I understand the President follys next week . . . in a 
bar'l. Poor boy, I hope to God . . . 'tis one wid the 
right smell about it.' " 

The little man chuckled over his joke, which Betty's 
machine took down without a change of countenance. 
It was accustomed to cryptic allusions. 

" Have you got a stamp, Mr. Mulvaney ? " asked 
Betty. 

" I have not. Sure you'll niver find the head of 
King George on Michael Mulvaney so long as he's 
wearin' his own." 

Betty looked in a box and a drawer. 
" I'm afraid I'm out. You'll have to get one in the 

office, then. Two and sixpence, please." 
Mr. Mulvaney licked his envelope, paid the charge, 

and turned his stumpy person to the staircase. The 
housekeeper, a pleasant soul, came by jingling her 
keys. " It's nice to see you back, Miss Flanagan," she 
said, and the visitor on the sofa sat up and looked at 
her. The movement was so sudden that it caught 
Betty's eye. Nothing further happened; the house
keeper vanished through a baize-covered door, and 
Mrs. Mulvaney returned to repose, but Betty continued 
to gaze, startled, in the direction of that lady. Norah I 
Not a doubt about it—Norah in a kind of new dis
pensation, here with her Mulvaney and him in a silk 
hat . . . Michael Mulvaney, of course. How could she 
have forgotten ! And poor old Norah with the law 
after her and not knowing one thing about i t ! She 
must simply be warned, that was all—warned, what-
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ever happened. It was thrilling, desolating, and 
terribly upsetting. 

" Good morning, Norah," she managed to say, in a 
weak voice, but Mrs. Mulvaney was by now dozing. 

" Good morning, Norah," she repeated, but the 
salutation still fell short. 

'' Norah! Oh, you old NORAH ! '' 
Mrs. Mulvaney sat up to the urgency of that clutch

ing at all the clothes she had on. And there before her, 
a trifle pale but smiling, sat at a desk behind a type
writer the girl Mulvaney had just paid half a crown to 
as if it was nothing at all. And the girl . . . it wasn't 
. . . it couldn't be . . . ! 

" Mother of God, it's never you, Miss Betty ! Oh, 
the Saints be praised this day, what a turn you gave me ! 
Ah, Miss Betty, ain't it awful of you an' your poor da 
ragin' an rampagin' the roof off heaven an' earth 
lookin' for you " 

Happily it was the empty lunch-hour and there was 
none to see the big hug with which the public steno
grapher knocked an old friend's hat crooked. 

" Sh ! Sh ! Oh, Norah, whatever made you go and 
marry a murderous milkman ! " 

" Whist, for the love of God ! Asshure, Miss Betty— 
is it here you are, ca'm an' cool on the job, an' me payin' 
ten dollar masses for your sowl in New York Cathedral 
this day ! Ah now, that's no way at all to behave, 
Miss Betty." 

" Be quiet I tell you, Norah. And don't call me 
that. It 's not my name for the present." 

" An' what is your name, thin ? " 
" Well, the fact is, Norah, it's the same as yours— 

used to be, I mean. I—I just borrowed yours, Norah." 
" Did ye now ? Well, I was done with it." 
" And your clothes and everything. . . . Oh, Norah, I 
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hope you don't mind, but I was in an awful emergency, 
and you've been such a convenience to me " 

" Is that me green velours ? " 
" It is if you had one, Norah, and the greatest 

comfort " 
" Twelve dollars an' seventy-five cents it cost me 

at Wanemakers," observed Norah, a little detached. 
" It's easy seen you've had some wear out of i t ; I 
wouldn't have known it at all." 

" Oh, yes, but that'll be all right. Listen now, 
Norah—there's something awful hanging over you. 
When I saw you I didn't know what to do ! ' There's 
Norah,' I said, ' heading for trouble. I must warn 
her.' But, first of all, you won't give me away, will 
you ? " 

" May I niver rest in heaven if I'd do the like of that. 
If it's Dennis O'Shamus you're spakin' of, it's anny 
lady's privilege to change her mind once in a way— 
you did it yourself, Miss Betty. What game are ye 
after playing at all ? " 

" It's no game, it's important private business, and 
I can't possibly explain to you, Norah, and that's all 
there is about it, and oh, the things I've been through ; 
but that's all I can tell you so you needn't ask me any 
more, only you won't say a word, will you, to anybody 
on earth ? " 

" Ah now," said Mrs. Mulvaney, " I'd be the last 
to let on. But you'll sure go back to your da." 

" Dear old daddy—indeed I will, the minute I can. 
Why didn't he get my letter, Norah ? " 

" I niver heard of no letter. Asshure now it was the 
fine upstandin' young gentleman ye left at the church 
door, miss. Me heart bled for him, so it did, and I saw 
in the paper he was off his smoke for a week on the head 
of it, poor Mister Carter." 
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" Never mind about that, Norah. Listen, Norah— 
do you know the police are after you ? " 

Mrs. Mulvaney looked startled but contemptuous. 
" Let thim ! " she said with a toss of the spotted veil. 

" What can the p'lice of New York City do in the King
dom of Great Britain and God forgive me—the 
Kingdom of Great Britain ? " 

" Police of New York City ! It 's the London police, 
and they're worse. Maybe they get more practice. 
They're looking for Norah Flanagan on every ship ! 
They're tracking her down in every hotel! They're 
after her in the tubes and the 'buses and the Under
ground railway and the bargain basement at Selfridges. 
I shouldn't wonder if there was one of them somewhere 
behind you this minute—I don't wonder you jump— 
yes, anywhere. It 's just as bad when you don't see 
them. Oh, Norah, what I've suffered from the London 
policeman that wasn't there ! Go back to America, 
Norah—they're after you." 

" And how did you come to know a thing like that, 
Miss Betty ? " demanded Norah, a trifle obtusely. 

" Why, because they've been after me, only they 
can't be sure I'm the right one, and it worries them 
dreadfully. They say you belong to a murder gang 
in New York. I told them you certainly did not. They 
say you're every sort of a Shinner, and I told them you 
were just a nice cook. Aren't they brutes! " 

" Sure they've the bad manners, anyhow. 'Twas a 
kind thought of ye, Miss Betty, to put me on the track 
of them. But if they're after Norah Flanagan they're 
maybe not be lookin' for Mrs. Mulvaney, so— Ah, 
there's himself now wipin' his mouth from the bar, 
an' me with no such thing in me face I suppose. We're 
waitin' here for a gentleman. I'll be seein' you again, 
Miss Betty, alanna " 
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" I can't give you back your clothes yet, Norah." 
" Ah, niver mind about them rags—'tis the best news 

in the world they were anny good to ye. Michael! 
Here I am, Michael! I'll be seein' you again, Miss 
Betty, sure I will." 

" All right, Norah, only if you don't want to be 
arrested don't stay anywhere around me," said poor 
Betty, and went to her lunch. The Mulvane3's returned 
to their sofa. 

" Sit down, Micky," said Norah, " I've news for 
ye. The polis is lookin' for us." 

Mr. Mulvaney, with a combined movement, picked up 
the bag and rose to his feet. 

" Sit down, Micky." 
" Sure if that's the case we'd better get a move on 

us. How come ye to " 
" I've been warned friendly, by a lady like meself. 

'Tis me they're after by me maiden name . . ." he was 
again irrepressibly on his feet. 

" Sit down, Micky." 
" Sit down, Micky ! Sit down, Micky ! An' the 

polis after us by your maiden name ! Sure I wish ye 
wasn't travellin' under mine ! " 

" That's all right, boy. They're not after you by 
anny name at all. Keep a cool head on you." 

" I'm aff out of this by the first train to Holyhead." 
" Be aff then, and good luck go with you, for I will 

not." 
" Have sinse, woman. Come along now, let's get 

back to the Railway Hotel an' pack our things. . . . " 
" Listen, Micky. We'll go back to that place an' 

we'll pack our things—I've nothing out but me tooth
brush and me kimono. Ye can settle up there, and 
mind y'ask something off for the double bed—it's 
terrible old-fashioned. But before we do that we'll 
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go to the office of this hotel, an' leave a message for 
Levy an' tell him we'll see him at our own convenience, 
seein' we're taking rooms ourselves at the Fitz-Astorf." 

" And why should we do that, for the love of God ? " 
Mrs. Mulvaney took from the pocket of her coat a 

copy of that morning's Daily Mail folded small, and 
pointed to a paragraph. 

" That's why," she said. 
Her husband read it and looked at her. 
" Sure, woman," he said appreciatively, " you've the 

long head on you. On his way, is he ? How much 
was it now ? " 

" Twenty thousand." 
Again—this time with enterprise and confidence— 

Mr. Mulvaney was on his feet. 
" We'll push along and get our things. What sort 

of rooms will I be askin' for here ? " 
" What about the bridal suite, Micky ? " said Mrs. 

Mulvaney. 
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CHAPTER XXVI 

THE worst of the matter was over. Lady Dinacre was 
up again, Jane free to range the ironmongery at 
Harrods, Betty clicking once more behind her screen. 
She was on Lord Dinacre's last chapter. Retarded as 
it was by interruptions and dislocations, Fox-Hunting 
in East Anglia had just neatly filled out the time of her 
temporary engagement, and the final pages were going 
all too smoothly and too quickly. More and more 
Betty delighted in her author ; he told her so many 
things that were fascinating to know. She felt dis
tinctly sad at the prospect of parting with him. It 
was the pleasantest way of making acquaintance 
beforehand, with a person who might be rather im
portant—and when Roddy wasn't there it was like 
a link. 

She was alone with the record of the Southwold 
when Captain Trenchard came in, looking definitely 
in need of cheering up. 

" Just let me do the end of this page," she begged. 
Lord Dinacre had dropped into anecdote for the finish. 
" I won't be a minute." Click, click, click, click! 
" Scott, that vixen had the fright of her life," she 
breathed, nobly stopping herself, though in the first 
flight, to shut the gates. 

Q 
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" Do you happen to recollect what day this is ? " 
demanded Captain Trenchard. 

" Wednesday." 
He shook his head. 
" The twenty-seventh." Another disappointed 

shake. " Oh, I know—the day of the party ! " 
" It 's the last day," he told her with plain reproach. 
" Yes," Betty said simply, " and we can't do anything 

about it, can w e ? " 
It wasn't a question ; it was the resigned expression 

of a deplorable fact. 
" I thought I'd just come in and say . . . you'll 

go on knowing me, won't you, even though you're no 
longer " 

" A s a private secretary haven't I given satisfac
tion ? " interrupted Betty. " Couldn't you possibly 
keep me on ? " 

" A s a private secretary you've given every satis
faction," said Roddy with slight reservation. " Keep 
you on ? I wish to God I could. I—I can't afford 
pipe-cleaners, let alone private secretaries." 

Betty's hand went to the back of her head. " I've 
only two left now," she said, " but you can have that 
one." If he would only see a symbol in i t ! All she 
had except what would assure actual propriety . . . 
and self-respect. . . . 

" Thank you," he said moodily, and took it as if 
it had been nothing." 

" You have been . . . kind," Betty told him. 
" Good heavens ! I only wish—I say, have you 

made any plans ? " 
" Miss Jones is back, but the office stenographer 

isn't likely to be. I can probably stay on here." 
" H'm. I don't much like it. Typing stuff for 

every Tom, Dick, and Harry. This chap wants a 
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secretary. Nice old boy he is. Cousin of mine. And 
the Duchess is charmin'." 

He gave her a letter. 
" I ran over on Monday to fix it up," he said. 
" Yorkshire," said Betty. " I wondered where you 

were on Monday. It was much too far to go." 
" No, it wasn't. If you go to Barleigh I'll feel com

fortable about you. And know where you are," 
added Roddy. 

" It's too dear of you," Betty said, with an involun
tary movement of eyelashes. " What are your plans ? " 

" I wish I knew. I've just had another merry hour 
at the Labour Exchange." 

" The Labour Exchange ! " 
" That's my idea. Work and labour—every chap 

must be able to do one or the other. Looks easy, 
doesn't it ? I thought I had only to ask. Great 
popular mistake. There's a gas-fitter wanted in Ful-
ham, and a French polisher on the Marylebone Road, 
and good money for riveters at London Docks, but 
you've got to have education for these things. Stan
dardized you've got to be." 

" But why . . . Surely . . . Isn't there anything 
more suitable ? " 

" I've been looking for suitable things ever since my 
King and country no longer wanted me. Now I'm 
giving the unsuitable ones a chance. I'd—I'd do 
anything to make good, Norah—and have a man's 
rights over his own life." 

" And isn't there any opening at all ? " asked Betty, 
looking down, for there was a tone about that . . . 
Well, it did something that made her heart beat 
unaccountably. 

" Yes—one. With the London General Omnibus 
Company." 
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" In their offices ? " 
" No. In their yards. Bus washer. Two pounds a 

week. It wouldn't get me any forwarder," said Roddy. 
. . . " Couldn't live on two pounds a week." 

" I can," said Betty. 
" Oh, so could I. But not two people." 
And that was the moment, of all moments, chosen 

by Jane for an interruption ! 
"" Oh, Roddy," she said, coming in booted and spurred, 

as it were, from Regent Street. " Mamma wants you 
to go to that French chemist in the Haymarket for her 
Revalenta Arabica. She forgets the name but it's 
the second on the right-hand side. Get a pound tin, 
and here's the money. And you will see Leatherbys 
about the transfer of those Carolina shares to-day, 
won't you ? Everything takes such a time." 

" It does," said Roddy, not in his most brotherly 
manner, but picking up his hat and stick. " I won't say 
good-bye now, Miss Flanagan " 

" Oh, no," said Betty. " Don't." 
" Because we're all comin' to the party," said Roddy, 

a shade more cheerfully, and went. Jane waited till 
he would be lost beyond recall in Piccadilly and then 
delivered the rest of her message. 

" If you're not very busy, Miss Flanagan," she said, 
" mamma would be glad if you'd take bus 33 and go 
to West Kensington to this address and see just how 
deaf the cook, who has answered her advertisement, 
is. See her personally, and notice if you have to shout. 
And if you wouldn't mind matching this wool at 
Barker's . . . Get half a pound. You'd better lunch at 
Barker's, mamma says, and here's the money." 

" Thanks," said Betty. " I want one or two little 
things at Barker's." 

" For yourself ? " 
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" Yes. For the party," Betty told her; and over the 
sporting crustacean in Jane's face spread a smile of 
natural female sympathy. 

" Are they both gone ? " asked Lady Dinacre, coming 
in a moment later. 

" Yes," Jane told her faithfully. 
" In different directions, I hope." 
" I gave Roddy ten minutes' law." 
" It was none too much," her mother replied. 

" You found him hanging over her as usual, I suppose ? 
I confess to you, Jane, that I shall not know a moment's 
comfort until we are all happily back in Grasseaton, 
completely deprived of the luxury of a typewriter." 

" Can't see the slightest reason for alarm," declared 
Jane. 

" On the rebound from a disappointment like dear 
Roddy's a man is capable of any folly," her mother 
assured her, and held up her finger, for a familiar 
voice was drawing closer along the corridor, talking 
with some excitement. 

" It is," said Lady Dinacre. " But who is she . . ." 
The next moment they knew. Bella was accom

panied by Mr. Lansing Carter. She came in with more 
than ever that air of having her head screwed on in 
the right place which Lady Dinacre could now say she 
disliked so excessively, and Mr. Carter came in after 
her. Bella said she believed they knew Mr. Carter, 
and there was handshaking. The occasion, though so 
small, had a feeling of function, and Lady Dinacre was 
overcome by a sense of the irretrievable, she could not 
say why. 

Mr. Carter said that to-day was mild for December, 
but Paris—well, it might just as well have been New 
York. Our island climate, Lady Dinacre remarked 
gently, was variable. She feared they had much more 
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stable weather in France. Jane said Suffolk would 
probably be colder, the East Coast always was; and 
Bella gave a slight preliminary cough which seemed 
quite the most important observation that had been 
made. 

" This is all right about the weather," said Bella, 
" but we can spend too much time on it. My point 
is this: Lady Dinacre has gone to some trouble, and 
me to considerable expense to give a party this after
noon to announce my engagement, but something 
went wrong with the clutch. However, an adjustment 
has been arrived at between Mr. Carter and myself. 
You go on "—Miss Box turned to Mr. Carter. 

" I am happy to confirm Miss Box," said he. " This is 
a . . . Well, I may say this is a joint demand draft 
upon your congratulations, Lady Dinacre." 

" Really ! " gasped the poor lady. " I . . . I hardly 
know how to meet it. But then I never do. Of 
course I . . . Delighted, I'm sure. You must forgive 
just a little surprise. Mr. Carter's recent bereave
ment " 

" Not that," interrupted Lansing, firing. " Hap
pily for me not that. My loss occurred the day before 
the wedding, Lady Dinacre. I am not a widower. 
Nobody can call me a widower." 

" And nobody ever shall, dear," observed Bella 
affectionately. " The point is, an expensive show isn't 
going to be wasted, a thing I hate like poison." 

" No," said Lady Dinacre, taking out her hand
kerchief. " There is that—of course. But I'm sure 
you'll understand, dear Miss Box, that for us all—and 
especially for my poor son—it's a terrible boule-
versement." 

" What's that ? Here he is," said Bella, as Captain 
Trenchard entered with a parcel. " I hope you can 
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stand the bullyversement, Roderigo, but Mr. Carter and 
I have decided that it would be better so." 

Modern youth is nothing if not elliptical, but Roddy 
caught the inner significance of this with a flash of 
intuition that made him drop his mother's invalid 
food. 

" My darling boy! " Lady Dinacre exclaimed, all 
tender maternal instinct, and turned from him to her 
daughter. " Jane ! Unpardonable! " But Roddy 
reassured her. 

" What—you two ! Splendid ! Glorious ! Top-
hole ! " and shook them both eagerly and warmly by 
the hand. It was a masterly concealment of ravaged 
expectations, and Lansing Carter with a pang of pity 
gave him enormous credit for it. 

" But how did you ever do it in the time ? " demanded 
Roddy, still shaking hard. 

" Time," said Bella succinctly, " was made for horse 
cabs. And that reminds me, Benjamin B. has just 
'phoned through that after all he can't give us lunch 
at the Ritz—he has unexpected business. He'll 
look forward to meeting Mr. Lansing Carter later." 

" But that's no reason why we shouldn't lunch there," 
said Carter, who seemed, as Lady Dinacre said after
wards, the only one of the three to feel the least 
embarrassment. 

" Righto," said Bella. " Anybody else coming ? 
Wednesday's their special day for creamed lobster." 

Apparently nobody was. Lady Dinacre and her two 
Trenchards converged ever so slightly about the fire
place, almost as if it were a last stronghold, and 
expressed their thanks in the negative with one voice. 

" Then we meet," said Bella, " at the party. Crank 
up, Lansing." 

" In one way it's an escape," sighed Lady Dinacre. 
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" If only one knew where to turn. Dearest boy, a 
very daring idea occurred to me last night. I t had just 
struck three and the thought came in a flash. '' Couldn't 
you go back to America and join in the search for that 
poor beautiful tragic Miss van Allen ? I believe it could 
be managed—with a little assistance from Jane " 

" Depends," said Jane. " No more private secre
taries." 

" Now that this Carter has forgotten and deserted 
her for a mere—for a mere transaction in motor trans
port—most heartless I call it—you might have a very 
good . . . Well, there's no need to dot the i's and 
cross the t's. And if railway fares are at all moderate 
over there it would be a real act of chivalry, Roddy, to 
find that poor girl." 

" Yes, I'd be a true knight of romance, wouldn't I ? 
I'm off that game, mother—I really am. I've definitely 
settled one thing about the next girl I propose to, and 
you may as well understand it. I've got to love her 
first. I tell you plainly I've got to love her first." 

Lady Dinacre felt for her handkerchief. 
" I am sure you mean all that is most noble, dear 

boy, but it is an almost impossible complication. You 
must love her after . . . after . . . afterwards." 

" No—I can't help it. Best I can do. Love her first 
certainly. Postpone a thing like that and it may never 
take place. Lend me a hairpin, Jane." 

" Here's the one you threw away yesterday. There 
was a letter for you on the chimney-piece. Did you 
get it ? " 

" No." 
" Under the time-table," said Jane. " Here it is." 
The letter bore on its flap an office address in London 

Wall, E.C. Roddy looked at it suspiciously. " I 
don't owe anything in the city," he said, and opened it. 
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Satisfaction rose, deepened, and glowed in his face 
as he read. He expanded plainly about the chest; he 
even grew, standing there on the hearthrug, about a 
quarter of an inch. He smacked the letter against the 
palm of his other hand. It was a joyous and untram
melled gesture. 

" That settles it," he said. " I've got a job." 
"Oh, Roddy," cried his mother. "The War 

Office ? " 
" No—the dump. Foreman in Decayed Traction 

Section. Ten pounds a week and prospects. Consola
tion prize from Benjamin Box. Good old Box ! " 

The ladies looked at one another. 
" So that's what he meant," said Lady Dinacre. 

" Most kind, but " 
" Where is Miss Flanagan ? " asked Roddy, so 

suddenly that his mother jumped in her chair. 
" Gone to West Kensington," said Jane faithfully. 
" Back to lunch ? " 
" Probably not." 
Captain Trenchard took his hat and went out. 
" He only wants her," said Jane, " to type his letter 

of acceptance." 
" Heaven send it may be so," prayed her mother. 
The ladies looked at each other again. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

PROBABLY not back for lunch, probably not back till 
the party; and how much chance would there be in a 
room full of clacking women ? His train at seven, 
and he couldn't again disappoint the governor—sure 
to have ordered something to meet him, and ten to one 
sacrificed a cockerel—must go. Captain Trenchard's 
was not the pen of a ready writer, but on this occasion 
he felt compelled to turn to it. Now that he had made 
up his mind—now that he was in a position to make 
up his mind—delay was naturally unbearable, even 
for an afternoon. Making up his mind is my expres
sion, not his; in this sun-burst of practical possibility 
Roddy knew that his mind had always been made up. 
Bella had been an aberration, a nightmare, like a 
problem in algebra when x equals why you were 
going to do it. 

As to what would happen next—he had quite a modest 
idea of his own attractions, but with a girl like Norah— 
well, you had no doubts. There was a kind of simple 
straightness about her, the darling; if she liked a 
fellow he knew she did. She must have known he was 
only waiting for a job—any old job, though it wasn't 
in reason that she should step down to a bus-washer. 
But a foreman in a Decayed Traction yard with pros
pects—there was dignity, there was efficiency, there 
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was a man's work about that, and he must see the 
glory of it in her eyes at the earliest instant. 

He sat down and wrote as follows : 

" NORAH, MY DARLING, 
" Because you know you are, and I believe 

you like me too, enough to go on with, this is simply 
to let you know that all difficulties have been cleared 
away by a most cracking stroke of luck and we can 
now face life together. All details when we meet, but 
if you are glad about this please wear that darling 
little beggar-maid's rose this afternoon, and it will be 
hard if I don't get a chance to ask her for it. 

" Yours for the duration, and after, 
" R. DE F. TRENCHARD. 

" P.S.—Thanks to you I've got my shining armour." 

He was not quite certain what he meant by that— 
it just came—but he was sure it was true, and so the 
letter was sealed up unaltered, and he took it to the 
sitting-room where Lady Dinacre and Jane were still 
in anxious conference. 

" Would you mind seeing that Miss Flanagan gets 
this as soon as she comes in, Jane ? " he said. 

" Right. I will. You're settling up with her 
to-day, I suppose." 

" That sort of thing—yes," said Roddy, and went 
down. 

" It's only her pay envelope," Jane said with reassur
ance to her mother, and once again Lady Dinacre 
prayed Heaven that it might be so. 

Jane put it in her breast pocket, stowed it there 
carefully, since one shouldn't leave pay envelopes lying 
about. Then she and Lady Dinacre went out to 
lunch. 
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Quite important encounters are sometimes oddly 
staged. 

Roddy took the lift, and as it sank it was arrested 
at the first floor by a gentleman about whom there 
was some familiarity to Captain Trenchard even on 
the other side of the iron grille. " An American," he 
thought, and then, as the gentleman stepped in and 
turned an oblivious back, and the cage again descended, 
Roddy recognized Mr. Julius van Allen. In the 
general discharge on the ground floor he looked again 
to make sure, and then went up, hand out-stretched, 
with the smile he had for the whole world that morning : 

" Well, sir—this is top-hole." 
" Why—why—yes, of course, you're Trenchard. 

Glad you spoke—my eyes are not at all to be 
relied on." 

" Awfully glad to see you, sir. When did you 
arrive ? " 

" This morning. Secured my room before I left 
home. Always come to the Fitz. It 's a pleasure to 
find you here, Trenchard. I hoped to see you again 
before you left New York, but . . . " 

Mr. van Allen was as pink as ever, as plump as 
ever, his white hair parted as meticulously as ever— 
the alteration was in his manner. For the first time 
in his fairly long life Heaven had not behaved quite 
kindly to him; and he had lost just a little of his happy 
assurance. 

" I know," said Roddy. " But of course it's only a 
question of time. I'm afraid I mustn't ask for good 
news yet though—we should have seen it in the 
papers." 

" Yes—yes, I suppose so. Shall we sit down some
where ? " They took a pair of those leather-covered 
armchairs with a table between them. " No, nothing 
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yet. I'm over on a scent of sorts—not much to build 
upon, I'm afraid. May I offer you a smoke ? " 

"Thanks—rather. I haven't forgotten your cigars. 
A scent ? Really ? Capital." 

" Oh, I don't know." Mr. van Allen examined his 
cigar with solicitude and depression. " Here, boy ! " 
he called to Jimmy, passing by. " Go to the office and 
ask if there's any mail for Mr. Julius van Allen. There's 
nothing in my room. Oh, I don't know," he repeated. 
" I ' m offering a thousand pounds reward to-morrow, 
for any information—I've more faith in that. I can't 
afford to neglect anything, of course, but it's not very 
promising. We got it, of all queer places, from the 
London docks. Quarantine station for dogs. My poor 
girl had a little dog. You remember my poor girl's 
little dog ? " 

" Yes, perfectly. Jolly little beggar." 
" Disappeared same day. Servants say stolen. 

Dog's name was Wilkins. Not what you'd call a common 
name for a dog—not like Spot, say, or Rover. Well, 
these people say they have an American dog under 
detention of that name." 

" But a dog called Wilkins—surely that's a tre
mendous clue." 

" My dear fellow, when I left New York half the 
dogs of that sort in the United States were sitting up 
on their hind legs and thinking they answered to Wil
kins. No. I'm not counting on it. In fact I'm not sure 
I'd know the dog." 

" I'm positive I should. Have him brought up to 
our rooms, sir. I'd like you to meet my mother, and I 
may be able to help you." 

" Thanks very much, I will. I believe a policeman 
left him in quarantine, and the chap is to bring him 
here b etween three and four this afternoon. Well, boy ?" 
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" Only this, sir," said Jimmy, and presented a 
telegram. 

" Re-addressed from New York," said Mr. Van 
Allen. " ' Your daughter well come London J. Smith,' " 
he read, without excitement. 

" I congratulate you, sir," said Roddy, " from the 
bottom of my heart. Who is J. Smith ? " 

" Don't," said Mr. van Allen, " I've had fifty 
messages of this sort. Come to San Francisco—come 
to Mexico City—come to Fairbanks Alaska—and 
you'll find your daughter. I don't know who 
J. Smith is, but you may take it from me he's a 
liar. However, I'm here. I understand Carter's in 
London too. Has he been doing anything ? " 

It wasn't a thing to answer offhand. 
" I don't know, sir. I'm afraid I've rather lost 

touch with Carter." 
" I wish I had lost touch with him some time ago. I 

don't believe my poor girl ever cared about the chap, 
but she had no mother to tell her she didn't, and what's 
the use of an old fellow like me ? " There was appeal 
in the old fellow's voice, and doubtless Captain Tren-
chard's pleasant face showed a respectful sympathy. 

" Now—forgive my bluntness—if it had been a man 
like you, Trenchard . . . " 

Roddy's eyes dropped modestly, and his hand went 
to his necktie. Nobody could feel annoyed. 

" Thank you, sir—I am honoured by your con
fidence, but . . . well . . . " 

" I know, my boy—I know. Affections engaged 
long ago—why they naturally would be—with the 
world at your feet. . . ." 

For some reason Mr. van Allen had to wipe his eye
glasses—his young friend's face was so eager—so 
confessing. 
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" Well, yes, sir—they . . . they are," Roddy told him 
radiantly. " But in any case I hope I do not belong 
to the class that seeks to repair its own evil days by 
the help of great American fortunes." What a com
fort it was to state that plainly, even on the flimsiest, 
most hypothetical excuse ! " I n any case I should be 
too poor a man, sir, to marry your daughter." 

He must have rehearsed it often, in private struggles 
for his self-respect, it was so elaborate and so pat. 

" Oh, nonsense—nonsense. I only wish it were a 
practical question. This clue that I'm telling you 
about may connect us with the young woman who 
carried off the cook's clothes, you remember. The 
servants insist that she stole the dog. But why 
should she take it across the Atlantic ? " and Mr. van 
Allen removed his cigar to sigh more deeply. 

" I suppose the . . . the lady herself would not be 
of any assistance to you . . . " 

" What lady ? " 
" Well, the . . . the cook. She happens to be with 

me just now as private secretary—Miss Flanagan." 
One could not, of course, keep back anything of that 
sort, but Captain Trenchard plainly did not relish 
handing Miss Flanagan back to her old employer. 

" You don't mean to tell me that! Private secre
tary ! Night schools, I suppose. These ambitions 
spoil any amount of useful women. Yes, that was 
her name—Norah Flanagan. I should like very much 
to see her. My poor Betty had a great affection for 
that girl—a very great affection. Where is she ? " 

" Out just now, I'm afraid. But she's coming back 
in time for my mother's tea-party. Won't you look 
in and meet them both, sir ? I mean my mother and 
Miss Flanagan." 

" Oh . . . er . . . thank you. Certainly, I will. 
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But I confess I didn't expect to find the Lady Dinacre 
entertaining my cook ! " 

" She's a very charming cook, sir. Clever, edu
cated, delightful girl." 

" 7s she ? Really ! Indeed. I remember she had 
a way with potatoes. A wonderful way with potatoes. 
Dear me ! And is her husband with her ? " 

" Husband," Roddy laughed. " She hasn't got a 
husband." 

" Oh, yes, she has. Ask her, my dear chap—ask 
her. She may have left him—he was a bit of a bad 
lot—but Norah was married the day she left my em
ployment. She telephoned and told us so. I heard 
it on the spot, and my poor Betty talking to her about 
it. Rather shocked my little girl, it was so sudden. 
Norah ran away with the milkman. A chap named— 
now what was his name ?—Mulvaney. I believe the 
police are familiar with it." 

The work in the trenches must have affected the 
nerves of these young fellows more, Mr. van Allen 
thought, than was generally believed. A trivial bit 
of unexpectedness like that, and here was this one 
really startled. 

" Are you serious, sir ? I understood there was at 
one time a . . . a policeman . . . a mere girlish fancy 
. . . but . . ." 

" No doubt at all about it. The fellow was in quite 
a good way of business, but one of these O'Rory 
O'Gorys that flourish on our side I'm afraid. I was sorry 
for the girl. So he's in gaol and she's earning her own 
living. Poor girl." 

" I t . . . it seems incredible," stammered Roddy, 
but it wasn't, he told himself desperately, in the least. 
Hadn't Norah herself confessed to a tragedy in her life, 
and that it was a business man ! And all this about 
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the fellow being a bad lot and wanted, wouldn't it 
perfectly explain her returning—perhaps for safety— 
to her maiden name ? It was all likely enough except 
the idea of her connection with such a rotter. The 
policeman he had argued himself into considering 
possible. There was something manly and decent and 
chivalrous about a policeman, as a passing phase, but 
a miserable dock-rat of a milk-peddler—that, in 
relation to the girl he had ridden in the Park with— 
well, it was unthinkable, and yet how was he to doubt 
i t? 

" I don't know that Norah herself wasn't tarred with 
much the same brush," Mr. van Allen was saying. 
" Race animosities generally die out in America, but 
the Irish make a regular propagation bed of us." 

In an emergency a man will think of his dignity 
even when it is the simple adjustable kind ordinarily 
worn by Captain Roddy Trenchard, and Roddy thought 
of his letter. The sun had dropped from heaven and 
the gilding was off his job ; indeed in the general 
downfall of the .firmament he was a little disposed to 
be contemptuous about his job and to wonder if, 
coming from a past potential father-in-law, it wasn't a 
damned impertinence. 

Van Allen was looking at his watch. 
" I have an appointment for three o'clock at Scot

land Yard," he said. " Then I may leave instructions, 
if he's brought before I get back, that the dog is to be 
taken up to your private rooms ? You really mean it ? 
It's most kind, but are you sure he won't be a 
nuisance? " 

" Not a bit," Roddy assured him. " I'll go up and 
see my sister about it now." 

He would, and he would also regain from Jane the 
letter he had been fool enough to write an hour ago. 

R 
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Not that it told her—Norah—anything she didn't 
know about his feelings, but he must get it back. 
There was no need, for one thing, to force her confi
dence, as of course it must. . . . 

The sitting-room was empty. He looked along the 
chimney-piece, under the A.B.C. time-table, behind the 
clock, on every chair and table, and under the cover 
of Betty's machine. He tried the door into his 
mother's room. It was locked. She always left it 
locked. He remembered their luncheon engagement 
and his sister Jane's conscientious attitude towards 
any document, and stood in the middle of the room and 
damned the luck. As these three monosyllables left 
his lips there was a knock, and Jimmy appeared. Jimmy, 
looking apprehensive. 

" Somebody to see you, sir," he said. 
" Where is he ? " 
" Out in the corridor, sir. I ast 'im to wait down

stairs but he said he wasn't takin' any chances." 
Nor was he. Jimmy stood aside and the visitor 

stepped into the doorway filling it up almost entirely. 
There, being in uniform, he saluted. 

" Well, sergeant," said Captain Trenchard, un
disturbed, " do I know your name or don't I ? " 

" 'Tis a name you may very well know unless it's 
been kept from you, sorr. My name," said the big 
man in dark blue, " is Dennis O'Shamus. Can I have 
a few minutes of your time ? " 
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CHAPTER XXVIII 

" COME in," said Roddy. " From Ireland, I see. 
Plenty to do there just now, sergeant." 

" There's always plenty to do in Ireland, sorr." 
" True enough. Well, what is it ? " 
" I believe, sorr, you have in your employment a 

young female named Flanagan—Norah Flanagan." 
" Oh," said Roddy. " Are you that policeman ? Sit 

down." 
" I am. The girl, sorr, has been promised to me for 

five years, and I want a bit of a chat with you about 
her." 

" Oh, but didn't you hear about that ? I under
stand the lady changed her mind. Hard luck, ser
geant, but ladies do, you know." 

Sergeant O'Shamus, respectful and stolid in his 
seat, lifted a large hand. 

" Yes, sorr, and for why did she change it ? " 
Poor chap—now he was getting it in the neck. Roddy 

chose his strokes tenderly. 
" Well—I understand something happened to her 

politics. Something that made her inclined to shoot 
you at sight. I agree with you—women shouldn't be 
mixed up in politics. But when a girl turns a fellow 
down for a reason like that I say don't argue with her. 
Take your medicine—it's better for you." 
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" Thank you for your advice, sorr. I'm sure it's 
grand advice for them that agrees with it. But you'll 
not forget that Norah Flanagan's the best cook in the 
county of Sligo and has the price of a tidy little farm 
put away if she hasn't spent it. When them things is 
so you'll overlook anny woman's pollyticks. But 
Norah niver turned me down for no pollyticks, as you 
know well enough, sorr." 

I t was a home thrust, and though Roddy felt 
innocent enough towards Sergeant O'Shamus his 
conscience was aware of an unhappy atmosphere of 
responsibility not devoid of guilt. 

" What—me ? " he said. It was a weak, almost 
a criminal expression, and the eyes of Sergeant O'Shamus 
hardened as he heard it. " Now why, exactly, do you 
take that tone, sergeant ? " 

" Sorr, when a girl saves her money for five years 
and five years before that, and crosses the say twice to 
marry a man, and then backs like an army mule at the 
train for Sligo an' takes a place with a gentleman like 
yourself, it isn't pollyticks that's in it sorr—it's love." 

Poor devil! What if it was ?—to either of them. 
" You think so," said Roddy thoughtfully. 
" I do, sorr. And I'm here the first day's leave I 

could get, to know what you're going to do about it." 
" Do," repeated Roddy with dejection. " I'm 

afraid there's nothing to do." 
" If it's marriage you mean I'll go back where I 

came from, and no more said. But is it likely now 
that a gentleman like yourself would be promisin' 
marriage to a girl like Norah Flanagan ? It's not, 
sorr." 

" Done every day, sergeant. But I'm afraid in 
this case " 

" J u s t so, sorr. I've waited five years for Norah 
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Flanagan—me that could take me pick—and, if you 
don't mean to marry the girl, I say quit your fooling and 
let me have her back, sorr. I'll attend to her polly-
ticks, sure an' I will." 

The man must be told at once. 
" Sergeant O'Shamus—I think your name is 

O'Shamus—do you—are you—have you a I 
mean are you absolutely dotty about Nor— 
Miss Flanagan ? " 

" I could do with her, sorr." 
" Then I'm sorry for you. It is true that she is in 

my employment as a typist. It 's true that I took her 
on. You ask me, as man to man, whether I propose 
to offer marriage to this lady. And I tell you, as man 
to man, that I had every intention of doing so until 
half an hour ago, when " 

" When what, sorr, for the love of God ? " 
" When I learned that she was married already. To 

a . . . to a business man, sergeant. To a business 
man in New York." 

He looked anxiously at O'Shamus, but there seemed 
no immediate need for a stiff whisky. 

" If this . . . er . . . cooks my goose, it . . . er 
. . . cooks yours too, sergeant, and I . . . and I . . . 
Oh, dash it—allow me to express my admiration for 
your uniform and corps." 

Roddy held out his hand and O'Shamus gripped it 
heartily. 

" There's no ill-feeling at all, sorr. It's terrible news, 
but as you say neither wan of us has anny advantage 
over the other. All the same, could I see Norah for a 
little minute ? " 

" I'm afraid she's out just now." 
" I could wait a bit. I think I'll stop and see her. 

The girl needs a word of reproach, sorr." 
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" She won't get it from me. And mind you draw it 
mild. I can't think she is to blame, sergeant. I 
can't think so. In the meantime shall we just step 
down and have one, sergeant ? To better luck." 

Can you imagine two women pooling such sorrow in 
a cup of tea ? No. 

While her purple past had been causing such unneces
sary drama, Betty, in Gillinower Road, West Kensing
ton, had ascertained how deaf the cook Lady Dinacre 
was considering really was. She really was very 
deaf, she couldn't hear at all, but had no objection, 
on paper, to Suffolk, and would engage without a 
kitchenmiad, though she drew the line at passages. 
Betty wanted to engage her on the spot, not on account 
of the kitchenmaid or in spite of the passages but 
because, on that day, everything simply had to come 
right for everybody, even a deaf old woman in West 
Kensington and a lady of sadly diminished considera
tion in the neighbourhood of Ipswich. 

There was a feeling of Tightness everywhere, the 
December air was as soft as spring with it. Life was 
one big bursting flower. I t would have opened quite, 
Betty knew it would, but for that silly old Jane— 
bursting in with her messages. But in Betty's heart 
it unfolded and unfolded, as she came racketing back 
from West Kensington in another 33 and stopped at 
Barker's and there spent all her extra pay from Jam-
boni and a little more in making herself quite devastat-
ingly attractive for Lady Dinacre's party. And if 
any say it could not be done for the money my re
joinder is that Betty had herself to do it with as well as 
several justly advertised lines. Also you have only 
to read Home Chat to learn how happy an effect can 
be produced in the appearance, given grace and youth 
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and reasonable good looks, by things brought home in 
paper bags. 

Betty reached the entrance to the Fitz-Astorf Hotel 
with her hands full of them. I regret to say she forgot 
Lady Dinacre's wool entirely, having left the pattern 
on a counter where they sold French flower bandeaux 
for hats at five-and-six a bandeau. The recollection 
flooded over her as she hurried up to the hotel, for 
there was Jane advancing from the opposite direction, 
plainly expecting those wools. 

" What was she like ? " asked Jane, as they met. 
" Awful. You'll have to pour all your orders down an 

electrophone. But she'll take thirty without a 
kitchenmaid and no passages or knives." 

" The gardener has done the knives ever since 1914," 
Jane informed her. " I don't know who's to do the 
passages if she won't. There's about a mile of 'em. 
Did you match the colour ? " 

" No, I didn't," confessed Betty. " I was so excited 
about the party I " 

" Never mind," said Jane. " Mother will be so 
thankful about the cook she'll forgive you anything. 
I say, if you want a brush up, you can use my room, 
you know." 

" Thanks awfully. It would be a comfort." 
" And—oh, by the way—there's what's coming to 

you. My brother asked me to see that you got it," 
concluded Jane; and drew, with the hand of an uncon
scious instrument of Fate, Roddy's letter from her 
breast pocket. 

" Thanks," said Betty. " If you don't mind I'll go 
up now," and bestowed the envelope, without another 
thought, in hers. She had received what was coming 
to her, in the shape of a modest cheque without remarks, 
before. 
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Roddy, watching for Jane in the lounge, lifted his 
head from the newspaper he was pretending to read, 
and saw them come in together. 

" That's torn it," he said, in the slang of the year, 
and humped out, in the direction of his club. She had 
got it—now she would have to answer it. He com
posed several letters to himself, as he went along Pall 
Mall, on the lines of the one he would get. They were 
quite creditable letters, and filled him with the utmost 
sorrow for her as well as for himself, but none of them 
somehow seemed exactly like Norah. . . . 
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CHAPTER XXIX 

THE time, as Lady Dinacre said, was getting on. She 
had gone to dress. The flowers had come at last and 
it would be a fearful rush to get them done. Jane had 
assisted at the fearful rush but Jane's hand with flowers 
was heavily destructive of their charm, and Betty had 
persuaded her to go and do her hair again, and leave 
them to her. She herself, thanks to Jane's toilet-
table, was almost attired. She had even found Jane's 
unused provision of a box of powder there, and with it 
had taken the West Kensington shine off her nose. 
Quite ready she was except for a negligible thing 
of chiffon which was to crown all, and that was 
heavily compensated for by a borrowed dressing-jacket 
of Jane's in navy blue flannel, a real garment. She was 
gloriously occupied. Half of the long boxes were 
emptied, and Lady Dinacre's sitting-room was begin
ning to look more and more like a day in the South of 
France when there came a knock. 

" Come in," bade Betty blithely, and again the 
broad form of Sergeant O'Shamus blocked the door. 

" Excuse me, miss," said he, " but the captain tould 
me Miss Flanagan was back in. Could I spake with 
her, please ? " 

" Certainly/' said Betty. Oh, these unchancy 
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policemen! Here was another, very determined-
looking, and the biggest she had ever seen. But she 
felt somehow equal to any menace to-day. 

" Certainly," she said; " I am Miss Flanagan." 
" Excuse me. I should say Miss Norah Flanagan." 
" Yes," said Betty. " That is . . . what they call 

me." 
" Formerly of Sligo, and lately in the imployment of 

Mr. van Allen of New York," persisted O'Shamus. He 
was a slow thinker. 

" Oh," said Betty impulsively. " I know who you 
are. You're Albert Edward's cousin where I'm staying. 
As soon as you said Sligo . . ." she stopped to think. 

" I've no wish to deny that," said Sergeant O'Shamus. 
" I've seen young Horsey this morning, an' he told me 
Norah Flanagan had a place here. Maybe you'll ask 
her could she see me. I'll not keep her long." 

At that the door opened from the inner rooms and 
Lady Dinacre appeared, looking very well indeed 
considering, followed by Jane, in appearance, as 
usual, less attired than manufactured. 

" Charming," said Lady Dinacre of the flowers, and 
looked at O'Shamus, who was completely obscuring a 
small chair. " Can we do anything for you ? " she 
asked. 

" No thank you, ma'am." 
Betty, behind an armful of mimosa, made a strategic 

retreat. 
" May I ask why you are waiting here ? " 
" The captain tould me to wait here, ma'am." 
" Do you want to see anybody ? " 
" I do, ma'am." 
" Might we know who it is ? " 
" You might, ma'am. 'Tis my girl I'm waiting for. 

The captain said she'd be along in a little minute." 
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At this Betty, having drawn inspiration from the 
mimosa, thought it time to interrupt. 

" You're Sergeant O'Shamus, aren't you ? Yes. 
Well if you're Sergeant O'Shamus your girl ran away 
with a milkman in New York. She's Mrs. Mulvaney 
ages ago. I know all about it for she rang me up on 
the telephone. It was a dreadful thing for her to do, 
and so I told her at the time. And now don't you 
think you'd better go back to Ireland and let bygones 
be bygones ? " 

Lady Dinacre and Jane just stared, not having, as 
Lady Dinacre said afterwards, a glimmer. 

" Bygones! Sure now there's no such word as 
that in Ireland. And, if you'll excuse the liberty, who 
are you, if you please ? " 

" I'm . . ." said Betty, " I'm Captain Trenchard's 
secretary, and I'm doing the flowers." 

At that Lady Dinacre simply had to let herself go. 
" She's a young person who was formerly a cook. 

She doesn't cook now—she worms herself in by typing, 
and her name is Norah Flanagan. You are destroying 
a rose, Miss Flanagan, that probably cost sixpence." 

" Yes, I know what you're going to say," exclaimed 
Betty at O'Shamus, with rapidity and excitement, 
" Norah Flanagan may have been engaged to you 
when she . . . when I . . . when she left Ireland, 
but I've changed my mind, that's all, and there's no 
earthly use in your sitting there—waiting." 

" I was sure there was something," exclaimed Lady 
Dinacre. 

Unhastening as Sergeant O'Shamus's brain processes 
were, they now informed him that a liberty was being 
taken with him. 

" Changed your You niver were engaged to me in 
your life ! Girls that's engaged to me don't change 
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their mind so aisy. I'm here to find Norah Flanagan. 
If you haven't her face 'tis the quare thing you had 
her passport and her picture. 'Tis the quare way you 
had Albert Horsey fooled over you ! " 

" Poor Albert Edward ! I have the greatest respect 
for him. Come now, Mr. O'Shamus, it isn't a bit of 
use, you know. Norah's married. She was a great 
friend of mine, and she told me so." 

Betty's smile, at times, was uncontrollably broad 
and humorous, but it did not have the smallest pro
pitiatory effect, rather the reverse, upon Sergeant 
O'Shamus, who rose, as it were, to the occasion. The 
chair fell from him like an autumn leaf. 

" I won't be put off with a tale, miss. Maybe the 
poor girl's married and maybe she's murdered and 
you here in her shoes. I'll get to the bottom of 
this." 

" It 's quite time somebody got to the bottom of 
something," said Lady Dinacre, trembling in all 
her jet. " Who is this young woman then ? " 

Betty, biting the stem of a rose of Provence, wondered 
wildly if now she could at last . . . 

" I dunno at all who she is, ma'am, but she's entered 
this country on another girl's passport and that's a 
criminal offence." 

Nothing, thought Betty, could wash that out. 
No, she couldn't yet. A policeman with the law to 
avenge him was a terrible thing. This one looked quite 
thundery. 

Lady Dinacre had an idea. 
" How fortunate," said she, " that you are here to 

arrest her." 
" It may be my duty to do so, ma'am." 
" Don't be silly," said Betty, not tactfully, but she 

was thinking. 
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" Silly, is it ? Where is Nor ah Flanagan ? " asked 
Sergeant O'Shamus in a terrible tone. 

" How do I know where she is ? " replied Betty. 
What might not a jilted policeman do to his jilt, and she 
under suspicion for other crimes as well she was con
sidering. No, she couldn't possibly give Norah away. 

" If that means anything it means you know too 
much," said O'Shamus. " Maybe you'll show me that 
passport." 

" I haven't got it on me," Betty told him, moving 
towards the door, and remembering one or two other 
things she hadn't got on her. 

" Wait, if ye please. I suppose you can show me that 
passport ? " 

" I don't think so." 
" And for why ? " 
" Well, you see, it had such an awful picture of me on 

it—I couldn't bear to have it round any longer so 
one day I had a sudden impulse and I burnt the thing. 
It's too late to worry about that passport, and we're 
going to have a party here in about five minutes, and 
I think you'd better go. I do really." 

" I'm afraid you'll have to come with me, miss. I'm 
only doing my duty in arresting you." 

" All very well, sergeant,' said Jane, who had been 
listening judiciously with her legs apart, " but you 
can't do this without a warrant. Where's your 
warrant ? " 

" Oh, yes I can, miss. I'll get my warrant fast 
enough." 

" He'll get his warrant fast enough, Jane. This is a 
young person who should be under surveillance—I 
assure you she is, policeman." 

Betty looked at Lady Dinacre. " I suppose you 
can't help it," she said, " but it isn't nice of you. 
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Hounding a poor girl down ! In civilized places its 
not the custom to arrest ladies not quite dressed," she 
said to O'Shamus. " I don't know what you do in 
Ireland." 

" A mere ruse," cried Lady Dinacre. " I can lend 
her a waterproof. Do let me lend her a waterproof." 

But all Betty wanted was half an hour's grace and 
two words with Roddy. Just time to be quite con
vinced. Then, if necessary, she would expiate every
thing in one of King George's gaols. 

" Look here," she continued. " This is a suite and I 
can't get away. You can sit outside that door and 
watch the corridor. I don't think you ought to worry 
unprotected people who come visiting in your country 
like this, but anyhow I prefer to be arrested later in the 
afternoon. Now don't come any nearer me," Betty 
continued, as O'Shamus, from force of habit, took a 
step. " I'll put you on the floor if you do, and you're 
too big to look well there." 

The sergeant had seen such things done at music-
halls, and hesitated. 

" I'll wait a reasonable time," he said. " But 'tis 
best ye come quiet, now." 

" I'll come quiet," said Betty, " if you want me to. 
You don't mind my going back to your room, Jane ? " 

" She called you Jane ! " exclaimed Lady Dinacre 
as the door closed. 
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CHAPTER XXX 

IN the haven of Jane's room Betty promptly sat on 
the edge of the bed, which was no way to return urgently 
needed sanctuary, but she had much to consider. She 
knew now exactly how that vixen felt that had had the 
fright of her life, and her heart was still beating rather 
uncomfortably. She sat on Jane's bed in perplexity, 
still shredding the stem of the rose that probably cost 
sixpence, and presently rang the bell marked " House
maid." 

" Please," she said, when it was answered, " go 
down to the office and ask them to send me up Jimmy." 
And that young knight arrived panting. He had been 
sleuthing Sergeant O'Shamus for an hour, with little 
hope. Miss Flanagan got round most people, but 
Jimmy now expected the worst. " 'Er number's up," 
he said to himself as he knocked at the door. 

" Jimmy," said the maid that so taxed his powers to 
rescue, " I want you to watch the vestibule for Cap
tain Trenchard, and when he comes in let me know." 

" Yes, miss. Never say die, miss." 
But the sight of Sergeant O'Shamus on a small 

chair further along the corridor was dismaying to the 
stoutest heart. 
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" I'm not going to. Come here, Jimmy. This is 
probably the last thing you'll be able to do for me and 
I just want to tell you you're the best ever and a dear." 

And Jimmy, to his intense astonishment, found 
himself chucked under the chin and kissed. 

" Now rush, Jimmy." 
Jimmy rushed. 
Jane's travelling clock said it was a quarter to four. 

There was nothing to do, unless she wished to read 
Eggs, a poultry magazine which had been sent 
clucking after Jane from Grasseaton. The chiffon 
trifle that was to clothe her decently in the eye of the 
law wouldn't take a minute to put on. Betty drew the 
blue dressing-j acket closer—you will imagine whether 
Jane had a fire—and smelt her rose, and waited. She 
took up Eggs but no hen in it could hold her attention. 
Ridiculous to try. Only for the rose Betty would have 
been in for an uncomfortable, apprehensive quarter of 
an hour. But when she put the rose to her face the 
prospect of penal servitude faded and life was exquisite 
even as a prisoner in Jane's bedroom with an Irish 
policeman weighing half a ton sitting outside. She saw 
and smelled it and observed her coat hanging on the 
door, and Roddy's pay envelope sticking out of the 
pocket. 

" We'll have that darling little old cheque of his 
framed," she laughed, and took it out. . . . 

In the sitting-room Lady Dinacre and Jane were 
also confessing to some perturbation. 

" It will have such a. funny look," said Lady Dinacre, 
referring to Sergeant O'Shamus outside the door, " if 
people begin to arrive." 

" What's that ? " exclaimed Jane with a note of 
alarm. 

Voices, male voices, irritated male voices, came 
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through the crack of the door, which Lady Dinacre 
at once unscrupulously widened. One was M. Jam-
boni's. 

" You mus' und'stan' this is hotel of ze 'ighest 
respectability." 

" I can't help that, sorr." 
" Then why you are arrived in uniform like zis ! 

You come 'ere—bon—you put ze check coat. Ze 
yellow boot, eh ? I don't make no objection, an' 
nobody gets no worry. Don' you know your busi
ness ? " 

" Ah now, quit your clackin'." 
" Clackeen ! Clackeen ! Already one—two—three 

guests ' My account please. Taxi!—Taxi!' . . . Police-
mans in their 'otel they don' like it, nor me. I don' 
like it. Please kindly go away now." 

" Och, tell your guests to rest aisy," said the voice 
of O'Shamus. " Them that want lockin' up won't get 
it from me this day," and at that there was a further 
sound of advancing footsteps, and Jamboni, with a 
murmur that sounded like a curtsey, withdrew along 
the corridor, and Lady Dinacre shut the door as one 
who could no longer bear irritating discourse so near. 
But it was only Bella who approached, Bella, accom
panied by Mr. Lansing Carter, looking in early as a co-
hostess and heroine of the occasion should. Lady Dinacre 
shuddered a little, Bella offered so happy a combina
tion of Vogue and high spirits, but greeted her with a 
suitable simulacrum of the affection she once hoped 
to feel. 

" Spiffing," observed Bella, glancing round. " Those 
white carnations were a shilling apiece, but I said not 
unto me, not unto me, but to Benjamin Box, the bill. 
If this room is to hold sixty some of them will have to 

S 
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sit outside with the bobby. Quite a swell touch, the 
bobby. Going to give him a tray for cards ? " 

Before Lady Dinacre could collect herself to reply, 
Jimmy at the, door produced a telegram. 

" For you, dear," said Lady Dinacre, and Bella read 
it—twice. 

" Nothing wrong ? " asked Mr. Carter a little 
anxiously. He had been in the city that morning and 
there seemed to be something blowing about. Nothing 
a stranger could get hold of. 

Unable attend your At Home make no announce
ment Box,' " Bella read aloud. " Make no announce
ment," and whistled, a whistle of the deepest concern. 
" Looks as if B. B. were in the soup," she told them all 
frankly. 

Lady Dinacre's window overhung a busy street, and 
Jane had opened it wide to secure purity of air for the 
party. Many sounds floated up, among them those 
made by boys selling the evening journals. As if 
by instinct they listened for some hint from without, 
and it came. 

" Piper ! Piper ! Traction Company's Sensational 
Failure ! Piper ! " 

Bella and Carter left the room hurriedly, treading on 
each other's heels. Lady Dinacre and Jane rushed to 
the window. 

" Piper ! " came up the small strident voice. " Motor 
Magnate Smashes ! Piper! " 

Lady Dinacre looked at her daughter. " Thank 
God ! " she said, with no animus towards Benjamin 
Box. " Oh, Jane—what a deliverance ! " 

" It 's a hectic afternoon," said Jane, and as if to 
enhance her remark Jimmy knocked again, and the 
door opened to admit yet a further policeman carrying 
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a small Sealyham terrier, neatly combed and looking 
well. 

" I haven't lost a dog," said Lady Dinacre. 
" He ain't a lost dog, madam. He'si^quarantine," 

said Albert Edward Horsey. 
" Not at present," said the literal Jane. 
" In my care, miss. Special orders from Scotland 

Yard," and Sergeant O'Shamus, unable to keep outside, 
looked over his cousin's shoulder and said, " So that's 
the dog." 

" 'Course it is," remarked Jimmy. " Ain't you, 
Wilk ? " Much less could Jimmy keep outside. They 
made an interested group. 

All this time Lady Dinacre, as she said afterwards, 
hadn't a glimmer. 

" It's all some ghastly mistake," she said. There 
was nothing ghastly about it, but her nerves were 
going. 

" They told me in the office, madam, that Cap'n 
Trenchard left orders the dog was to be brought up 
'ere for identification," said Horsey. 

" But he hasn't lost a dog," Jane said. 
" No, miss, the dog if such is the property of Mr. 

Julius van Allen of New York," Horsey informed them 
generously, and as Lady Dinacre recounted afterwards 
a little light broke. 

" Dear little fellow ! " she said, and gave Wilkins 
one of those pats that Bella ought to have had. 

" Put him down, constable," said Jane, " and take 
off his lead. He must want to stretch his legs." 

Horsey put Wilkins down, and they all looked at him. 
In spite of the kindness with which he was surrounded 
he made a forlorn figure, wearing a muzzle three 
sizes too big for him, and the large blue bow on his 
tail which the Cameronia's butcher had given him to 
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arrive in. The dear little fellow cast an eye of anxious 
hope from one to another of them, and smelled Jane. 

" Zis way, sir, if you please," said Jamboni at the 
door, in the gratified tones with which he personally 
accompanied very special people, and entered, bowing. 

" Monsieur van Allen, madame, of New York. 
Most distinguished and original patron 'Otel Fitz-
Astorf. Encore a policeman ! Ach ! I will go out of 
business! " 

Jamboni effaced himself against the wall and wiped 
his brow there, while Lady Dinacre swept all her jet 
towards Mr. van Allen in the act of welcome. 

" I am so very glad ! My daughter." 
More, far more, could be said, the simple words 

implied, were the time and the occasion fitting—a world 
of sympathy—but much that is unexpressed can go 
into the warm pressure of the hand. 

" Too kind of you, I'm sure, Lady Dinacre, to allow 
your room to become a rendezvous like this," said 
Julius, shaking hands with Jane also, " but your hos
pitable son insisted." 

" Look at the dog, sir ! " exclaimed Albert Edward, 
respectfully, and indeed Wilkins was making a deter
mined attempt to climb up the gentleman's trousers. 

" Yes, yes. Not unlike—no, not unlike," said Mr. 
van Allen, patting him, " but I'm afraid it proves 
nothing. Dogs always assault me this way. Are you 
Wilkins, little chap ? Is your name Wilkins ? " 

" He mighta forgotten it, sorr," Sergeant O'Shamus 
could not refrain from remarking. " Sure 'tis some 
weeks he's been in purgatory." 

" Wilkins ! Is that your name, darling ? " asked 
Lady Dinacre tenderly. 

" Wilkins—Wilkins ! To heel, old chap," said Jane. 
" It 's the dog that come on the ship, sir," said 
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Jimmy. '* Here, Wilk ! Wilk ! Wilk ! " and Wilkins 
went, wagging. 

" That don't get us nowhere," remarked Horsey. 
" Does it seem the same dog at all, sir ? " 

" It's the same kind of dog, of course," Mr. van Allen 
told them with a worried look. Jane, as one who could 
control herself no longer, stooped over Wilkins and 
removed the bow from his tail and cast it on the floor, 
where Wilkins nosed it with cold hostility. 

" That's better," said Mr. van Allen, " I suppose you 
couldn't take off his veil as well ? " he asked Constable 
Horsey, who smiled, but replied with firmness : 

" Not for a moment, sir, is my instructions." 
Wilkins looked pathetic, drooped, and yawned inside 

his grille, accepting their attention freely, as any dog 
will. Mr. van Allen looked at him with a frown of 
concentration. Albert Edward cleared his throat. 
He had made up his mind to do his duty and hold back 
no scrap of evidence. Possibly from a native and 
determined probity, possibly under the influence of 
Mr. van Allen's little joke : 

" You don't get very far if it is the same dog. The 
young lady that 'ad 'im—well, the fact is she pinched 
'im when she was cook, sir. You can't blame the 
girl, not a great deal, sir. She was unusual fond of the 
dog." 

" Oh," said Mr. van Allen. " That was Norah 
Flanagan. So Norah took the dog. She must have 
got him from the cousin who came for her clothes. 
No, it doesn't get us very far. The dog was there with 
the servants for a good half-hour after my daughter 
left the house. Her last instructions to the butler 
were about the dog. The police got it out of the fellow 
—I expect they gave him the third degree—that he 
wasn't very fond of dogs, and their idea is that he 
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followed the woman into the street and was lost. 
Unluckily, no way of tracing her. I could remember 
only that her name was Sarah. Odd thing to steal a 
dog. Norah must have asked her to do it. Then it is 
Betty's dog. Well, well! No, no—I don't blame 
Norah. I don't blame anybody. But it's odd she 
should be Captain Trenchard's secretary, Lady 
Dinacre." 

" Very odd. We really know nothing about the 
girl and I am afraid she is in for serious trouble," Lady 
Dinacre told him, with a glance at Sergeant O'Shamus, 
who, being a slow thinker, decided to weigh his words 
before saying anything, and returned to a point from 
which he could command the corridor where it led 
past a bedroom door further along. 

" I'm sorry for that," replied Julius. " I believe, by 
the way, that I'm to see her. Then," he went on, 
taking the chair nearest to Wilkins, " I've found my 
girl's little dog. At least I've found her little dog." 
He took Wilkins up and put his face close to the little 
fellow's muzzle, and a lively red tongue came through 
and licked his cheek. " It 's something," said Betty's 
father. 

They were all, for a minute, quite silent, Lady Din
acre irrepressibly feeling for her handkerchief; Jimmy, 
with a guilty look of remembered duty, slipped out of 
the door. It was hard to go, but there was Miss 
Flanagan in the tower and the dragon outside, and 
quite a useful knight to be caught in the vestibule. 
Lady Dinacre, a little encumbered by Mr. van Allen 
and his dog and two policemen, was wondering audibly 
what could be keeping dear Roddy, when back, in a 
kind of mechanical whirl, came Bella Box, followed a 
good deal more sedately by Lansing Carter. Both 
carried hastily folded-newspapers. 
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" Hello ! " said Bella, just aware of two policemen and 
a dog. " Has the party begun ? How kind of you all 
to come, but listen to this : ' Dramatic Failure of the 
Dump Deal. Government Scores Off Unfortunate 
Contractor. Events Prove Box Paid Too Much. 
Box Down and Out." 

She spoke with even more than her usual animation, 
but for a moment the only response came from a 
stranger to the facts. 

" Government scores ? " repeated Mr. Julius van 
Allen. " Not in this country." 

Constable, Horsey moved tactfully out of the circle 
of private discussion and joined his cousin in the 
corridor. 

" Oh, I hope you may be right! " exclaimed Lady 
Dinacre to Mr. van Allen, a remark which produced, 
from that depressed American gentleman's sense of 
humour, his first real smile for many weeks. 

Bella and Lansing under the pressure of affairs had 
drawn for a moment aside. 

" No earthly difference to me," Carter was saying. 
" None whatever." But he was not his usual bright 
self, and her experienced critical eye was under his 
bonnet with special reference, as she would have said, 
to his accumulator. 

" All the same, something wrong with the magneto," 
she told him. " No, Mr. Carter, you may as well 
understand at once that I shall be unable to complete. 
No Box that was ever born could consent to become a 
mere liability," she explained to him; and, in the fading 
light of the winter day over there, Mr. Carter might 
have been seen to bow his head once more to the 
inevitable, though they went on talking. 

The time was getting on. As the clock approached 
four and the hotel waitresses could be noticed hovering 
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about the door—one actually brought in the urn— 
Lady Dinacre became desperate and bethought her of 
a ruse. She must get rid of some of these people, and 
the typewriter, accompanied by her policeman, should 
go without another moment's postponement. 

" I believe you wished to see your former cook, Mr. 
van Allen," she said. " Jane, go and rap at the door 
and tell Miss Flanagan that she must not delay any 
longer. Just that, and don't go in. I'm afraid we 
must prepare for a painful scene," she added, glancing 
at the silhouette of Sergeant O'Shamus in the door. 
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CHAPTER XXXI 

So Jane went along the corridor and rapped at the door 
and said faithfully to Miss Flanagan that she must not 
delay any longer, and was answered from inside in the 
blithest voice she had ever heard, " Right you are, 
you dear old thing. I'm just coming." 

She was a vision when she came, flushed and radiant, 
with that light in her eyes which comes of having had, 
in a matter of the heart, completely and triumph
antly and gloriously your own way. The chiffon 
trifle made a wonderful dainty difference, and in the 
middle of it rested a pink rose without much stem 
that made a difference more wonderful still. Some
where near it was a letter, but that didn't show. Ser
geant O'Shamus, waiting for her in the corridor, 
hardly knew her, and Albert Edward Horsey felt a 
terrible qualm. 

" We'll be getting along now," said O'Shamus, the 
more severely on that account. " Onless you can tell 
me the truth about Norah Flanagan." 

" I've told you the truth," said Betty, with her 
hand on the door, " and now you're going to hear a 
little more of it." 

" I n a case like that I really think you ought to 
prosecute," Lady Dinacre was saying when the door 
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opened. " Here is the young woman. Miss Flanagan, 
this gentle " 

" Daddy! Oh, daddy, daddy! You villain, 
daddy ! " 

If it had not been for the chimney-piece and a sense 
that she had done nothing really wrong, Lady Dinacre 
has always said that she would have sunk to the floor 
as Miss Flanagan flew to that little fat man's arms. 

" Betty ! My little Betty ! Oh, you bad Betty ! " 
So they abused each other as the re-united in excite

ment will, and Wilkins barked furiously, and wagged 
convulsively, and wriggled in every direction about 
their feet. 

" A whole month I've been waiting for you, daddy ! 
Didn't you get my letter ? " 

" Never a letter ! " He held her at arm's length and 
looked at her and his glasses fell off. 

" Yes, indeed I wrote you a letter before I sailed 
and gave it to Gladys, but I daresay Jenkins got it— 
he always was a mutt, and now . . . Oh, Lady Dinacre 
and Jane, this is my father, have you met him ? of course 
you have. And oh—Mister Wilkins! Wazzums 
missus' own doggums then ! " and she picked up Wil
kins and adored him. " I'm just going to be arrested, 
daddy, so you've come in the very nick of time," she 
explained. 

" My child ! " cried Lady Dinacre. " Has there 
been some awful mistake ! Or does Roddy know of 
this ? " 

" He does not," replied Betty firmly. " He doesn't 
know one thing." 

" Oh, the ways of Providence," exclaimed Lady 
Dinacre, almost sobbingly, to Jane. " Of course she 
won't be arrested, Mr. van Allen. Do, somebody, 
send that dreadful policeman away." 
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Julius van Allen looked as grave as so pink a gentle
man could. 

" Can anything justify this, Betty ? " he said. 
" I don't know, daddy, but one thing's got to try," 

said she candidly. " Wait till he comes." 
" Then there is somebody," pursued her parent 

implacably, " for me to settle with." 
" Betty! " exclaimed a galvanized voice that had for 

some seconds been endeavouring to make itself heard 
above that of Wilkins. " Good heavens, Betty ! Have 
you come back to me ? " 

" Why no, Lansing—you belong to Miss Box. You 
know you do," Betty told him, and it did not seem a 
suitable moment for explanations. It was almost cruel 
of Bella to say, as she did with folded arms, " I'm not 
now in a position to take delivery." 

In the excited agitated group Bella's was the single 
note of calm. Lady Dinacre was using her handkerchief 
freely. Jane fanned her with the Times. Constable 
Horsey, who had " tumbled to it " at a glance, having 
seen reels of such things, was plainly trying to persuade 
his cousin Dennis to remain in the background, but 
in vain. 

" Excuse me, sorr, but I'm the man that's waited 
five years for Norah Flanagan, and this young lady's 
been passin' herself off under that description. I 
don't wish to be annyways unpleasant, but ye'll see 
for yourself, sorr, that it's only in reason I should ask 
this young lady, and I do ask her, sorr, where is Norah 
Flanagan ? " 

" Look behind you, sergeant," said Betty, with her 
widest smile, and there in the door bulked the un
doubted person of Mrs. Mulvaney, with the silk hat of 
Michael visible over her shoulder. The silk hat had 
dust on it and Mrs. Mulvaney was panting. 
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" Oh, Mr. van Allen, sir, it's me that's been keepin* 
the great news for you for three days, iver since I saw 
by the paper you were comin', an' the big reward an' all, 
but I see you've got it ahead of us on account of bein' 
tied up in an accident on the Underground, bad cess 
to it. Watchin' and waitin' we've been for three days 
to this hour. Is that you, Dennis ? If it's me you're 
after you see how I'm situated," and Mrs. Mulvaney 
moved aside the more completely to disclose Micky, who 
dodged behind her as if she had been a hedge. 

" Lady Dinacre and I," said Miss Box in her clear 
challenging voice, " are giving an At Home here in 
about five minutes to people who have been invited." 

" Sure I wasn't thinkin' of attendin' it," said Mrs. 
Mulvaney, with a toss. " 'Twas Mr. van Allen I " 

" Thank you, Norah. I'll see you another time," 
said Julius, in an expressively liberal voice. The Mul
vaney s disappeared, and Sergeant O'Shamus looked 
as if he wished he could exert the law upon almost 
anybody. For a moment the situation was awkward, 
and then van Allen had a happy thought. 

" Boys," he said beamingly to the two constables, 
" I don't know a thing about what has happened, but 
my daughter is restored to me and I am a happy man. 
I was about to offer a thousand pounds reward for 
information leading to her whereabouts ; I haven't 
done it yet, but I don't want to save that money. 
Divide it between you—in what proportion, Betty ? " 

"Three and one," responded Betty promptly. 
" Elbert's got a mother and she took me in." 

" It sounds like justice, though I'm sorry for you, 
sergeant. You've lost a woman with a wonderful 
way with potatoes. Call to-morrow, boys," said 
Julius, and waved two gratified members of His 
Majesty's Force out of the room. It remained for 
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Mr. Lansing Carter to terminate the awkwardness of 
his own position. 

" Do you mind," he said briefly to Bella, " if I fade ? 
I think I'd better." 

" So do I, dear boy," she replied, and he too was 
gone. 

Then at last Roddy came. He had been for a long 
walk on the Embankment, and already he was wearing 
his hat like a foreman of a decayed Traction Section 
for whom there was little left in the world but work 
and labour. He was even rather long about taking it 
off. 

" Here he is," said Betty. " This is Roddy, father. 
But you know him already, don't you ? He's engaged 
to me," she added lucidly. 

" Am—am I ? " stammered Roddy, and saw the rose 
from his mother's garden. " Yes, of course I am." 

" Do I understand," asked Julius severely, " that 
you propose to take away my daughter before she has 
been restored to me for twenty minutes ? " 

" Your daughter, sir ? It 's much too late to do 
anything about that. She's my secretary and . . . 
and she's staying on," burbled Roddy. " I can afford 
to marry now, sir. I've got a job," he added, and 
nobody had the presence of mind or the absence of 
tact to tell him that this unnecessary prospect had 
probably vanished. 

" And to think." said Lady Dinacre with emotion, 
after the first kisses had been implanted, " that you 
mended for me, dear! I can never, never forgive 
myself." 

" Betty," said her father with a last effort at stern
ness, " what have you been doing ? " 

Betty glanced at the retreating form of Captain 
Trenchard, going to remove his overcoat. 
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" Making sure about something, daddy—I'll tell 
you another time," she said. 

" Only for me," observed Miss Box, " it would be 
entirely a family gathering. But I can't go, as I'm a 
hostess and the party is about to come in." 

Even as she spoke a still palpitating maid announced 
the first arrival. 

" Mr. Maeterlinck Slingsby." 
" Ah—Matey," said Bella, " I'm glad to see you," 

which was no mere form of speech. Happily we need 
not leave Bella in the air, with a paying teller coming 
to tea, and it is satisfactory to reflect that in this 
subsidiary instance also the gold cure was probably 
complete. 

THE END 

PRINTED BY THE ANCHOR PRESS, LTD.. TIPTREE, ESSEX, ENGLAND. 
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Hutchinson's Important New Books 

Days that are Gone 
By COLONEL B. DE SALES LA TERRIERE 
{JLXOH «/ the King's Body Guard of the Yeomen of the Guard). 

In one largt handsome volume, with 18 Illustrations, 24s. net. 
An exceptionally interesting record of a long and varied career. Born 

In 1856, educated at Eton and Oxford, the writer served with distinction 
in the first Egyptian War and in the Nile Expedition. In Egypt he lived 
with the future Lord Kitchener, in the days when a truer insight into his 
character was perhaps obtainable than when he had attained high 
rank, and has also much of interest to record of Sir Evelyn Wood and Lord 
Wolseley. Notabilities, indeed, occur with delightful frequency, for we get 
intimate glimpses of a number of Royal personages, and of many 
celebrities in the fields of sport, the Army and Society. Throughout his 
career Colonel La Terriere has himself been a distinguished sportsman.while 
his esthetic tastes include a rare talent for the restoration of old houses. 

Memories of 90 Years By Mrs. E. M. WARD 
( M o t h e r Of " S p y . " ) Dedicated, by special permission, to 

H.R.H. PRINCESS ALICE, Countess of Athlone. 
/ • one large handsome volume, with 32 illustrations, 211, net. 

These Memoirs should be of surpassing interest to readers both of the 
present and last generations. They tell of personages long dead and of 
some yet living. The author has met everyone worth knowing in her 
own age, and has Intimate and amusing Incidents to tell of all. Her 
Memoirs evince a close acquaintance with Victorian times, and certain 
historical incidents have been specially verified. She gives us intimate 
glimpses of the great Duke of Wellington, Lady Blessington, Macaulay 
and the Duchess of Sutherland, and, in the dramatic world, of Mrs. 
Keeley and Mme. Vestris. At Slough she and her husband were twice 
honoured with a visit from Queen Victoria, and herself paid a visit to the 
stately homes of Lord Lytton and Lord Crewe. Literary friends included 
Thackeray, Frith, John Leech, Mark Lemon, Wilkie Collins. To those 
who value an accurate chronicle of the many-sided activities of that 
Interesting epoch this well-written volume will irresistibly appeal. 

The Soul of a Criminal By JOHN C. GOODWIN 
Author of " Sidelights on Criminal Matters," " Insanity and the Criminal." 

In one large handsome volume, cloth gilt, 18s. net. 
Mr. Goodwin's latest book completes the trilogy begun with " Side

lights on Criminal Matters" and continued with " Insanity and the 
Criminal." In " The Soul of a Criminal " he deals with crime in all its 
aspects, and sheds new and penetrating light on the influences of environ
ment, drink, sex, and insanity upon the potential criminal. Mr. Goodwin 
is a strong supporter of psycho-analysis as applied to the understanding 
and prevention of crime. " Good " stories and a vivacious style invest 
th)5 authoritative book with an added interest tor the general reader. 
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2nd Large Edition now ready. 
Studies and Sketches By the RT. HON. H. H. 

ASQUITH, M.P. Author of " Occasional Addresses," " The 
Genesis of the War," «tc. In demy %v», cloth, 10s. 6d. net. 

In his latest work Mr. Asquith has compiled some recent addresses 
and essays, most of the latter now appearing for the first time. The range 
and interest of subjects are wide. That the literature of the 18th century 
appeals to this distinguished writer is clear from his inclusion of two 
essays, " Dr. Johnson and Fanny Burney " and " Frenzies of the 18th Cen
tury "—as he says of that period, it possessed " literary writers unsurpassed 
in any corresponding spaces of time except in the Victorian era." The 
latter age is aptly illustrated by the " Victorian Age " (Romanes Lecture) 
and " Joseph Chamberlain." 

Sir John Gowans, G.G.B., M.V.O., the Greatest 
Q.M.G. in History By MAJOR CHAPMAN-
HUSTON and MAJOR OWEN RUTTER 

With an Introduction by F.-M. SIR WILLIAM R. 
ROBERTSON, Bt., G.C.B., etc. 

/ • two larg* handsome volumes, with Photogravure Frontispiece and 33 
other illustrations, 48s. net. 

General Sir John Cowans has been aptly described u the greatest 
Quartermaster since Moses. His work in that highly-important post 
and as member of the Army Council from 1912 to 1919 was invaluable, 
and every soldier realises that without him their successes would have 
been impossible. He was the only member of the Army Council who 
served throughout the war. General Cowans' services during the Egyptian 
War of 1898, the South African War, in India, and as Director-General of 
the Territorial Force have borne lasting results. Moreover, his was a many-
sided personality. His love of life, and of sport, his happy wit, his warm 
comradeship and unfailing helpfulness gained him many friendships and 
brought him into contact with the most notable people of his time. Stories 
concerning them Illumine the vast interest of the volumes. 

The Tragic Romance of Emperor Alexander I I . 
By MAURICE PALEOLOGUE 

(Last Ambassador to the Russian Imperial Court). 
Author of " As Ambassador's Memoirs," etc. 
In demy %vo, with illustrations, Hi . 9 4 net. 

English readers wiH be deeply interested in this remarkable narrative 
of the Russian Emperor Alexander II.'s liaison with the beautiful 
Catherine Michailovna Dolgorouky, his subsequent marriage to her, and 
the legitimisation of their four children. Very few details of this royal 
attachment have hitherto leaked out ; and great scope has thus been 
afforded M. Paleologue of publishing to the world for the first time in
formation which he was privileged to obtain from the best-informed 
quarters. The Revolution has certainly opened mouths which would 
have remained sealed if the dynasty still existed. As the world knows, 
Catherine's influence with the Tsar was enormous. The most vital matters 
of State she gleaned from him. This book, therefore, is not only a most 
moving human document, but also an important contribution to history. 
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The Art Book of the Year. 

The Work of P. A, de Laszto 
Edited with Notes by OAKLEY WILLIAMS. With 
an Introduction by COMTE ROBERT DE MONTESQUIOU 
/ • one large folio volume containing 64 photogravure plates, representing 

some of the choicest examples of the artist's portraits. 
A limited edition of 300 only signed and numbered copies will be 

issued at Ten Guineas net. 
An Edition de Luxe on large paper, 75 copies oni, >umbered and 

signed by the artist), will be issued at Eighteen Guineas net. 
with five extra plates produced in colour-photogra . ure. 

A selection of the more important of Mr. de Laszl6's pictures, portraits 
of monarchs, statesmen, diplomats, great ladies and famous beauties. 
This collection, covering as it does the whole range of this distinguished 
artist's work, must be regarded as a contribution of the highest pennanent 
value to the history of portraiture and art. 

Henri of Navarre and Henriette d'Entragues 
By H. NOEL WILLIAMS 

Author of " Unruly Daughters," " The Brood of False Lorraine " (2 vols.),etc. 
In one large handsome volume, with 16 illustrations, 18s. net. 

No English writer has yet attempted to deal fully with the history of 
his fatal infatuation for Henriette d'Entragues, afterwards Marquise de 
Verneuil, which scandalised even a scandalous age, embittered King 
Henri's later years and. in the opinion of not a few historians, cost him 
his life. Witty, vivacious and fascinating, though not strictly beautiful, 
Henriette first met the King in 1599. She was then eighteen, utterly 
without scruples, and ambitious to become the royal consort—a position 
denied to her mother She might easily have attained that brilliant 
destiny, had not fate intervened Her subsequent adventures are full of 
action, humanity and colour, illumined by the author's brilliant descriptive 
powers and complete knowledge of one of the most romantic and 
picturesque periods of history. 

Go to the Ant : A Popular Account of the Ant in 
all Countries By EDWARD STEP, F.L.S 

Author of " Insect Artisans," " Messmates," etc. 
/ • one large handsome volume, with numerous illustrations, 18s, net. 

At once the most interesting, readable and comprehensive account 
yet written of the many-sided activities of the ant. Few are as highly 
qualified as is the author to deal with such a fascinating subject. The 
reader cannot fail to be absorbed in this story of insect life in relation to 
human activities. The author helps us to appreciate the personality of 
the aul, her intelligence and cleverness domestically, socially, as engineer, 
agriculturist, soldier, hostess, kidnapper, and a terror to man and beast. 
There is also an account of all British ants. The illustrations are 
numerous and entirely appropriate. 
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The Farington Diary Vol. III. (1804-1806) 
By JOSEPH FARINGTON, R.A. 

Edited by JAMES GREIG 
A largt kandsomt volume, cloth gilt, with Frontispiece and 13 

other illustrations, 21S. net. 
The third volume of this important and captivating Diary includes 

vivid descriptions of three great events—the Battle of Trafalgar, the 
death of Nelson, and the passing of the great statesman Pitt. Many 
otber interesting incidents relating to eminent men and women of the 
time are also recorded ; the then Bishop of London is shown condemning 
the Countess of Stafford's Sunday evening gatherings, with the King's 
displeasure at the Bishop's interference ; there are piquant stories of 
Dr. Johnson and Sir Joshua Reynolds, of Lady Orkney's middle-
aged vivacity, of life and art in Cambridge—like his great predecessor, 
Samuel Pepys, Farington mirrors the life of his time with the intimate 
touch of one who moved among great and distinguished personages 
Farington's comments on his acquaintances are again vastly entertaining. 
Whether he is treating of Sydney Smith's levity and flattery of the fair 
sex, of the rival merits of Wordsworth and Coleridge, of religion, the Indian 
trade, Sheridan's love of wine, or Erskine's merits as Lord Chancellor, 
Farington's importance as a historian of his period remains unrivalled. 

Reprints art now ready of Vol. I. (1793-1802 ; the Third Edition) and 
Vol. II. (1802-1804 ; the Second Edition) ; each in one largt handsomt 
volume with numerous illustrations 21 s. net. 

Tfet 4th Volumt (1806-1808) is now In preparation. 

The Life and Letters of the Rt. Hon. George Wyndham 
By COLONEL GUY PERCY WYNDHAM, C.B., 

and PROFESSOR JOHN W. MACKAIL, LL.D. 
In two large handsome volumes, cloth gilt, with numerous illustrations 

38*. net. 
Statesman, soldier, sportsman, poet, man of letters, there were few 

phases of social or political life of his times in which George Wyndham 
did not take part and which are not vividly presented in the intitiate 
and fascinating letters to which his brother has had access. His life 
covers the period from 1863-1913, and his correspondence, touched with 
the charm of his imaginative personality, throws many new lights on the 
inner history of public events, especially whilst he was Under-Secretary 
of State for War during the South African War, and later as Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. He took a leading part in the Tariff Reform 
controversy and was an ardent opponent of the Parliament Act. As 3 
soldier he saw active service in Egypt in 1885. The book contains also 
memories of many distinguished literary figures, including Francis 
Thompson, G. K. Chesterton, and W. E. Henley. Professor Mackail the 
author of " The Life of William Morris " and translator of The Greek 
Anthology, collaborates in this attractive biography. 
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Sport and Service in Assam and Elsewhere 
By Lt.-Col. ALBAN WILSON, D.S.O. 

With a Foreword by R. B. MARSTON. 
In one large handsome volume, with so illustrations, 11s. net. 

Lt.-Col. Wilson's book forms the first record of its kind concerning 
the frontier tribes their customs and superstitions, of the North-East 
Frontier of India, together with accounts of sport and life in peace and 
war in a district usually considered a backwater by members of the Indian 
services. Even a brief survey of this well-compiled book, however, will 
convince the reader that here is no backwater, but an intensely interesting 
and almost unknown locality, pictured by word and camera by a keen 
observer, who knows how to make his scenery real and his people alive. 
A work that no student of India and its peoples can afford to miss. 

Unwritten History By COSMO HAMILTON 
In one large handsome volume, with illustrations, 18$. net. 

When a brilliantly successful novelist turns to the delineation of facts, 
the result is, as in the case of this book, a triumph of descriptive 
narrative. Personages figuring in this captivating work range from Queen 
Victoria to G. K. Chesterton, while intimate glimpses are included of 
Lord Roberts, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Sir George Hutchinson, Rudyard 
Kipling, Clare Sheridan, and Seymour Hicks. A book of topical and 
personal interest, written with that facile touch in which Cosmo Hamilton 
is unrivalled, these reminiscences of a distinguished author who has met 
nearly everybody worth knowing provide an unusually attractive volume. 

The Life and Memoirs of Count Molg (1781-1855) 
Edited by the MARQUIS DE NOAILLES. 

Volume II. (1815-1817) 
A large handsome volume with 8 illustrations, H i . net. 

This second volume of these Memoirs, which have aroused so much 
well-merited interest covers the period of the monarchist reaction and 
the " White Terror " in the south of France. The book opens with an 
extremely interesting account of Count Mote's relations with the fair sex, 
for this seemingly austere statesman was by no means immune from tin 
frailties of his age. The author continues his witty comments on the 
personalities and events of Mole's times, and gives us a graphic descrip
tion of the steps by which the well-meaning King Louis XVIII. was 
reluctantly compelled to seek revenge for the treatment the Bourbons 
had received at the hands of revolutionary and imperial France. And 
once more the Count gives us graphic portraits of the great ones of 
the period. His picture-gallery in this volume includes among others 
Chateaubriand, the Emperor Alexander of Russia, the Duke of Wellington, 
Horace Vemet, and Madame de Stael. There are interesting accoantl of 
life in Paris and the country during this troubled and critical period. 

JtfJS.—A few copies still remain oj Vtlumt i. (1804-1815), published 
in the late Autumn, in cloth gilt, with 8 illustrations, 13*. net. 
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Spunyarn : From the Strands of a Sailor's Life. 
By H. E. ADMIRAL SIR HENRY WOODS, 
PASHA, K.C.V.O. 
In tw» large handsome volumes, with numerous illustrations, 36». net. 
Written with all the breezy freshness of on* who has spent the greater 

part of his life in the Navy, this book is a treasure-house of entertaining 
reminiscences. Sir Henry Woods began his distinguished career in 1858, 
when ships still went under sail. For many years he was naval adviser to 
the Turkish Government, with the rank of Admiral Pasha, serving under 
both Abdul Aziz and Abdul Hamid (on whose character he throws 
entirely new lights), so that his reminiscences of the Court of Turkey cover 
its most evemtful periods. There are moving pictures of old Feudal Japan 
and the fate of the Samurai, first hand memories of the present King (then 
Prince George), the late Duke of Edinburgh, Admiral Togo, Lord Dufferin, 
Cecil Rhodes, Joseph Chamberlain, Pierre Loti, and of the great figures of 
European diplomacy, together with adventures on land and water from 
the Mediterranean to the Sea of Japan. The book is thus one of un
doubted historic value as well as of considerable general interest. 

Lady Suffolk and Her Circle By LEWIS MELVILLE 
Author of " First Gentleman of Europe," " Nell Gwyn," etc. 

A large handsome volume with a coloured Frontispiece by KITTY SHANNON 
(Mrs. Keigwin), and 16 other illustrations, Its . net. 

This biography of a lady, who occupied an important position at the 
Court of George I I . and long retained that monarch's affection, will be 
found of historic importance and, as told in Mr. Melville's intimate and 
engaging style, of deep interest. Moreover, Lady Suffolk's friends and 
correspondents included such distinguished names as Swift, Pope, Gay, 
Horace Walpole, Lord Chesterfield, the Duchess of Marlborough, and three 
Prime Ministers, Pelham, Grenville and Pitt. Of her letters to these 
great personages a large number are now published for the first time and 
reveal much of unusual interest on the literature and political history of 
the period. 

The Autobiography of General Sir 0'Moore Creagh, 
V . G . . G . C . B . (Author of "Indian Studies.") 

With an Introduction and Notes by MAJ.-GEN. SIR 
CHARLES E. CALLWELL, K.C.B. 

In one large handsome volume, with numerous illustrations, Z4l> net. 
This remarkable autobiography was completed, after many years' 

work, by Sir O'Moore Creagh shortly before his death in 1923. His long 
and distinguished military career contains much of first-rate importance. 
Early days in Ireland, active service in India, where he ultimately became 
Commander-in-Chief, experiences of the Afghan War, where he won his 
V.C., and in China, make up not only a record of a highly successful 
career, but a shrewd and able book, full of valuable Information and 
enlivened with many excellent etorie* It mnst undoubtedly be one of 
the outstanding volumes of the year. 
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An Ambassador's Memoirs, Volume III. (August 19th, 
1916-May 17th, 1917) By MAURICE PALEOLOGUE 

(Last French Ambassador to the Russian Court). 
Author of " The Tragic Romance of Emperor Alexander I I . , " etc. 

A large handsome volume, cloth gilt, with 10 beautiful exclusive drawings 
and other illustrations, 1 Si. net. 

This third volume of M. Paleologue's epoch-making reminiscences 
covers the period of the Russian Revolution, that tragic upheaval which 
has such a vast significance in world-history, and which M. Paliologue 
was able, from his position, to see from the inside, with full appreciation 
of its significance. The book is an intimate view of a great historical 
change ; its importance to the historical student cannot be over-estimated, 
while its intereet for the general reader is fully equal to, if not greater 
than, that of the two volumes which preceded it. M. Paleologue's work 
brought him into contact with Russia of yesterday and Russia in transition. 
This remarkable volume completes a story which is not only of immense in
terest and historical value, but also of great charm and romantic fascination. 

Reprints are now ready of Vol. I. {July yd, 1914—June tnd, 1915 ; %nd 
Ed.) and of Vol. II. (June yd, 1915—August lith, 1916), each doth gilt, with 
many beautiful exclusive drawings and other illustrations, 181. net. 

Memories and Music By SIR DAN GODFREY 
With an Introduction by SIR CHARLES VILLIERS 

STANFORD, MUS.DOC. 
In one large handsome volume, with 23 illustrations, 18l. net. 

For more than thirty years the author has been the widely-known 
Director of Music to the Corporation of Bournemouth, and the uniform 
excellence and variety of his concerts have added in no small measure to 
the vast popularity of that resort. The son of the late Lieut. Dan Godfrey, 
the famous Grenadier Guards Bandmaster, Sir Dan early gained distinction 
as a student of the Royal College of Music. In 1891 he toured as Musical 
Director of the Standard Opera Company in South Africa, where many 
interesting adventures enlivened his musical experiences. Sir Dan 
Godfrey has known nearly all the most interesting musicians and artistes 
of his times, and relates many appropriate stories about them. To all 
music lovers the writer's experiences and considered judgments will prove 
both enlivening and instructive. 

The Call of the Veld By LEONARD FLEMMING 
In demy Svo, cloth, with 30 illustrations, 12$. 6d. rut. 

These well-written memoirs are infused with the spirit of romance and 
adventure. The author gives recollections of his early life in Australia, 
his birthplace. Here the variety of hi3 experiences—'possum-hunting, 
kangaroo-hunting, the sheep-work, the big flood, the bush-fire—all fill his 
soul with a great love for Nature and farm life. Most of his life was spent 
in Africa; sports in the Bush, adventures with wild animals, experiences 
of the Boer War, and a realistic account of a 300-mile " trek " are some of 
the main experiences in a life-story of a youth of almost endless resource, 
enterprise and courage, and who, moreover, possesses a distinct power of 
graphic narrative. 
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Lincoin : an Account of his Personal Life By PRO
FESSOR NATHANIEL WRIGHT STEPHENSON 

Author of " Abraham Lincoln and the Union," etc. 
In one large handsome volume, with 8 illustrations, 21S. tut. 

As a true and lifelike historical portrait, few books equal this remarkable 
portrayal of a great and unique figure in history. Professor Stephenson's 
new biography is a scholarly, human and sympathetic story of Lincoln 
the roan, the drama of his inner soul. It reveals the struggle, the deep 
introspection of an over-sensitive human being in his attempt to accept 
the challenge of the time simply, justly and honestly. To his career as 
President is given the emphasis of space and devotion, and the whole vast 
drama of the Civil War is vividly described as it centred in this man of 
genius and mystery. 

The Story of British Sporting Prints 
By CAPTAIN FRANK SILTZER 

Author of " Newmarket." 
In one large handsome volume, with 4 coloured and 16 black-and-white 

illustrations, 24s. net. 
The author has compiled a unique catalogue of sporting prints and the 

appeal of his book is thus twofold. For the art lover will thereby become 
familiar with many beautiful works of art, often of historic value, and not 
elsewhere available in a single volume, while the sportsman will find in
formation to enhance his favourite pursuits. Nor is the importance of the 
book confined to the illustrations, for Gapt. Siltzer, a noted authority on 
all sports, describes his subjects with full details and a scholarly distinction. 

A Modern Mystery Merchant: His Trials, Tricks and 
Travels By CARL HERTZ 

A large handsome volume, with 26 illustrations, 18s. net. 
Strange and varied, indeed, are Mr. Hertz's experiences in many 

countries as recorded in this lively and entertaining life-story. His tricks 
and illusions have amused King Edward, the ex-Kaiser, the late Tsar, and 
many distinguished personages—including the assembled House of Com
mons ; his frank exposures of their respective methods have confounded 
pseudo-spiritualists, cardsharpers, and swindlers. On one of his travels 
he was nearly kidnapped by bushrangers, on another scarcely escaped 
marriage with a princess ! Readers, young and old, will welcome the long 
list of attractions so amusingly presented. 

With Lawrence in Arabia By LOWELL THOMAS 
In demy Hvo, with 16 illustrations on art paper, 101. 6d. net. 

The profusely illustrated narrative of the greatest adventure of a 
century, " the greatest romance of real life ever told," is now presented 
to the public in this popular form. The famous exploits of Colonel 
Lawrence, " the uncrowned King of Arabia," will be read with eager in
terest by all who appreciate the importance of his services to the Empire. 
This thrilling story of the East is not only a splendid record of critical 
yean, but also a permanent chronicle of British pluck and enterprise 
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The Real RhodesSa 
By ETHEL TAWSE JOLLIE, M.L.A. 

In one large handsome volume, with 29 illustrations, 18s. net. 
In this well-written volume the author has succeeded in producing a 

vividly interesting and valuable book on Rhodesian life in all its varied 
aspects—political, social, educational and climatic. As a politician of wide 
experience and member of the Rhodesian legislative assembly her sources 
of information are unimpeachable. The book will be of particular service 
to anyone seeking information on this little-known district of the British 
Commonwealth. Moreover, its appearance is most timely, since the 
annexation of Southern Rhodesia to the Crown and the assumption of 
duty by an Imperial Governor, the aspiration of this great people for over 
three years, is now an accomplished fact. 

The Case of Lester Coltman 
By LILIAN WALBROOK 

In crtwn &vo, cloth, with Frontispiece, 4s. 6d. net. 
These messages were received automatically through Miss Walbrook, 

the aunt and intimate confidante, during his lifetime, of Lester Coltman, 
the young and singularly gifted officer concerned. As Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle points out in his long and thoughtful preface, they are remarkable 
not only for the precision of statement, but for the beauty of expression, 
sympathetic understanding of character and vivid descriptive power. 
Conditions of Life in the Beyond, Reflections from the Afterworld, and 
letters from and to Lieut. Coltman form the subject-matter of this stimu
lating and comforting volume. 

Ancilla's Share ANONYMOUS 
In one large handsome volume, cloth, IBs. net. 

This powerful, well-reasoned exposition of woman's claims to fuller 
emancipation and progress ui the social, moral and political spheres of 
to-day is certain to create a wide and profound impression. For no modern 
miter has set forth so clearly and frankly the facts concerning woman's 
present disabilities «or so convincingly refuted the widely prevalent idea 
that the concession of the suffrage has made all well with the world for 
women. The anonymous author has made a lifelong study of this problem, 
perhaps the most important BOW confronting our statesmen to-day, and 
her pleas and defence of her own sex will earn for her the sincere gratitude of 
the many women—and men—who have this groat cause so deeply at heart. 

Character as Revealed by Handwriting By 
PRINCESS ANATOLE MARIE BARIATINSKY 

Author of " My Russian Life." In crown &vo, cloth, 3s 6 1 net. 
The author gives specimens of the handwriting of the nobility, eminent 

statesmen, soldiers living and deceased, and men and women distinguished 
in every branch of art and literature, both English and foreign. She 
describes the systems from which she deduces their respective characters 
and distinctive qualities. 
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Hutchinson's Important New Books 

Hutchinson's Popular Sports Library 
Each volume is written by a leading authority. In crown Hvo, cloth gilt, with 

many illustrations, 4S. 6d. net. 

Two Volumes ready this Spring 

Squash Rackets By E. B. NOEL (Secretary of 
Queen's Club) and F. B. WILSON 

These long-experienced players have compiled a complete history and 
thoroughly practical handbook on this now widely popular game. The 
rules, methods of famous players, many useful " tips," are clearly and 
concisely detailed. Of undoubted value are the authors' instructions as 
to the required measurements and all other information as to the con
struction of the racket court. Players will note with interest the authors' 
statement as to the championships instituted during the last two years, 
and that a British tour to America is arranged for 1924. 

Gordon Lowe on Lawn Tennis By GORDON LOWE 
The rules of this ever popular game and how to play it, the various 

strokes and positions, hints by famous players, the author's own judgments 
and opinions, are here detailed in simple and concise fashion, while at 
the same time the book forms a history of the game, thus fulfilling every 
requisite of a practical handbook. The author's experience of tennis has 
been gained in Australia, South Africa, India, and Tasmania, so that he is 
eminently qualified to write on his subject. This he does in a way that 
bespeaks sympathy with the difficulties of the tyro, and with a broad 
knowledge that makes the book one of value to the advanced player. 

Recently Issued 

The Art of Badminton By SIR G. THOMAS, Bt. 
The writer, the present holder for the fourth year in succession of the 

Singles Championship, has compiled his experiences of first-class Bad
minton during more than twenty years. Elementary principles of the 
game, details of stroke executions and other practical instructions are 
carefully described, while later chapters on singles, the back and front 
formation will prove of special interest to tournament players. Illustra
tions of the author and other champions while at play enhance the value 
and interest of the volume. 

The Gist of Golf By HARRY VARDON 
Author of " How to Play Golf." 

An invaluable handbook for every player who seeks to improve his or 
her golf. The author, five times champion of England and once of the 
U.S.A., carefully and clearly explains that primary factor of good golf, 
the proper use of each club. Stance, grip, swing and course problems— 
each has its chapter, while the whole volume is enlivened by the writer's 
personal reminiscences illustrative of his instruction, 

An Important Book now in Preparation 

Interior Decoration By R. W. SYMONDS 
11 



Hutchinson's Important New Books 

Beagles and Beagling By CAPT. J. OTHO PAGET 
Author of " Memories of the Shire9," etc. 

In one large handsome volume, with 34 illustrations, 21 i. net. 
The first part of this well written book deals with the feeding, hunting, 

and breeding of hounds, a later section describing celebrated packs. The 
whole is clearly and concisely written by an author whose opinions, 
eminently sound and sensible, are based on a lifetime's experience. 
" Beagles and Beagling " will prove of undoubted value both to the 
novice and to all who have followed this popular branch of hunting. 

Under the Black Ensign 
By CAPTAIN R. S. GWATKIN-WILLIAMS, 

C.M.G., R.N. Author of " Prisoners of the Red Desert," etc. 
In demy Svo. cloth, with 8 illustrations and a map, 7*. 6d. net. 

The author tells of his experiences in patrolling the North Channel 
during the early years of the War and later off the Murman Coast in com
mand of the Intrepid, the mother-ship of the mine-sweepers which kept 
the way open for the supply of Russia during the most critical period of 
the War Now issued in its original size but at a greatly reduced price, 
this lively narrative will be found both instructive and entertaining. 

" It la a particular charm of the book that the author displays an Intimate 
knowledge of human nature."- Morning Post. " Recounted in bright and breezy 
fashion."—Evening News. " Most attractive reading."—Pall Mali Oautte. 

Short Story Writing for Profit (3rd Edition) 
By MICHAEL JOSEPH 

With a Foreword by STACY AUMONIER 
In crown Svo, cloth, 6s. net. 

" Thin practical manual is best ef its kind. It covers the whole ground of 
modern short story writing and deals with the technical difficulties which confront 
the amateur writer In a way never previously attempted. The book is essential 
not only to the amateur writer, but to the professional writer."—Sunday Times-

" Excellent . . . packed witb sound, sane criticism and the work of one who 
has great artistic Insight."—Morning Post. 

" The best book ef its kind that I have ever come across."—KICHABD KINO in 
the Taller. 

My Letters from Heaven By WINIFRED GRAHAM 
Author of " Sealed Women," " And It Was So " (znd Edition), " Eve and 

the Elders," etc. 
In crown Svo, cloth, 4s. 6d. net. 

Written automatically, under spirit control, this book contains 175 
uplifting and most comforting messages from the author's father, Robert 
George Graham, who passed over in 1922. In beautiful language it describes 
the activities and wonders of eternity, and the nearness of the spirit world, 
telling of miraculous thought-waves by which the reader may keep in 
touch with heavenly influences and spirit guides. There could be no 
better cure for the heartache of parting than to read these cheering wordsi 

Your Fate and the Cards By IVAN FORBES 
In paper 11. 6d. uet. 

A new and comprehensive treatise on " How to Interpret the Card*,'' 
conceived on lines greatly In advance of all similar publication*. 
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Hutchinson's Important New Books 

Verses By ETHEL M. DELL 
Author of " The Bars of Iron " (312th thousand), " The Hundredth Chance, 

(270/A thousand), etc. 
In crown 8»o, velvet Persian, 2s. 6<J. net, padded leather (boxed). 3%. 64. net, 

Composed during the last few years, these verses reveal the intimate 
perception of human emotions and power of happy expressions that are 
the chief secrets of the unrivalled popularity of all Miss Dtil's works 

The Book of Wondsrs : First and Second Series 
By RUDOLF J. and AMELIE WILLARD BODMER 

In twt large handsome volumes, copiously illustrated, each 16l. net. 
In these volumes the writers give much practical information, concise 

In form, of almost endless variety, and certainly unobtainable from any 
other similar work. Hundreds of illustrations, many of quite unusual 
character, stimulate the vast Interest of the volumes and add to their 
educative value. 

An Anthology of Babyhood 
Edited by MURIEL NELSON D'AUVERGNE 

In foolscap Svo, with 4 coloured plates and numerous decorative line drawings 
by T. J. and E. A. OVHRNKLL, 3S . 8d. net. 

" The child is the great discovery of modern times," writes the author. 
" The present age regards the little people with a love amounting almost 
to adoration." It is this attitude which is voiced In these beautiful poems, 
which the compiler has most successfully chosen solely for their appeal 
to children in their earliest and so most impressionable years. 

The Stage Favourites' Cookery Book 
By ELIZABETH CRAIG 

In crown 4(0, cloth, 7*. 6(1. net. 
A series of recipes of which every one bears the name of some well-

known actress, while, in addition, every one has been personally tested 
and approved by the author, who is probably the best-known expert in 
the subject of cookery in Great Britain at the present day. The results of 
these directions are appetising and delectable; they are also thoroughly 
practical, and eminently suitable for the small household. 

Bergholt's Modern Auction—Its Bidding and 
Principles By ERNEST BERGHOLT 

Author of " Royal Auction Bridge," etc. 
In cloth, with numerous illustrations, 7l. 6(1. net. 

In concise and attractive form the author, perhaps the greatest authority 
on Bridge to-day, has compiled his experiences, dealing fully with ail 
recent American and other developments of the game and rival theories of 
the Declaration. This volume will prove highly instructive to practical 
players, while beginners will rapidly acquire proficiency from Its clear and 
comprehensive directions. 
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Hutchinson's Recent Successful Books 

The Life of Anne Boleyn 
By PHILIP W. SERGEANT, B.A. 

Author of " The Empress Josephine," " Cleopatra," etc. 
In one large handsome volume, with 16 illustrations, 18s. net. 

The beautiful daughter of Sir Thomas Boleyn, willing to s;ll both his 
daughters for the King's favour ; a Maid of Honour to the Tudor Queen 
of Louis XII . at his vicious court; and, later, twice a betrothed but in 
neither case a bride, Anne is surely a pathetic figure rather than the object 
of censure so often represented. In her time of trouble her courage and 
constancy remained unshaken to the end. Of this attractive personality 
Mr. Sergeant writes with a clear insight and a profound sympathy, though 
without minimising the faults of one who " lived gaily." His book is 
thus a noteworthy addition to our knowledge of the Tudor period. 

The Story of Boxing By TREVOR C. WIGNALL 
Author of " Thus Gods are Made," " Comfort O'Connor," etc. 

In one large handsome volume, with 32 illustrations, including two original 
cartoons by CHARLES GRAVE, 21S. net. 

The writer has long been boxing expert to a leading London paper. 
This record of his judgments of past time contests and fighters, extending 
from the days of James Figg, the first champion of England, in 1719, up 
to the far-famed successes of Dempsey and Carpentier, and of his own 
experiences, will doubtless b* regarded as the standard work on the 
subject. 

Nell Gwyn {2nd Ed.) By LEWIS MELVILLE 
Author of " The Thackeray Country," " First Gentleman of Europe," etc 
In one large handsome volume, cloth gilt, with 12 coloured and 16 black-and-

white illustrations by KITTY SHANNON {Mrs. Keigwin), tU. net. 
An Edition de Luxe, limited to 200 copies only, numbered and signed 

by the artist, 2 guineas net. 
Succeeding generations have taken " pretty, witty Nell " to their 

hearts as scarcely less than a national heroine, while romance has claimed 
her for its own. Mr. Lewis Melville traces her career from orange 
girl to King's Favourite, tells of her youthful troubles, her lovers, her stage 
successes, her struggles with rival favourites, vast popularity, and later 
years in her Pall Mall mansion. A living record of an intensely living 
personality, this volume will be found of remarkable Interest and charmi 

4>5th Year of Issue 

The Year's Art, 1924 Compiled by A. C. R. CARTER 
Crown &vo, cloth, 8s. 6d. net. Over 600 pages, with illustrations. 

A concise epitome of all matters relating to the Arts of Painting, 
Sculpture, Engraving and Architecture, and to Schools of Design, con
taining events which have occurred during the year 1923, together with 
information respecting those of {924. 
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Hutchinson's Recent Successful Books 

4 Large Editions Exhausted Within a Month of Publication 
Embassies of Other Days 

By WALBURGA, LADY PAGET 
In two large hand soma volumes uitk 16 illustrations en art paper, 42S. net. 

" Lady Paget Is singularly well qualified to explain to us how conditions ap
peared in this country and elsewhere in the days of which she writes. . . . She 
makes an admirable chronicler."—Times. " Unquestionably among the most 
interesting memoirs that hare appeared in recent years."—Daily Mail. " The 
romanticcharmofa world that has passed away lingers, like the odour of larender, 
about the pages. . . . She was a famous flgnreat all the Courts ef Europe. . . . 
There Is not a dull page in these memoirs."—Morning Post, " . . . Destined to 
win a plaoe amengst the few autobiographies which are of permanent value. 
—Daily Mirror. 

Memories By VISCOUNT LONG OF WRAXALL, 
F.R.S. (Walter Long) 

In one targe handsome volume, with 20 illustrations, 24$. net. 
A faithful record of over forty years' continuous devotion to public 

service and of personal experiences of country life and sport of even longer 
duration. The writer was a Cabinet Minister during two great wars, and 
passed much of his distinguished career in close association with the 
Dominions and Colonies, and has known intimately many of their most 
distinguished representatives. 

Sheaves and Javelins By FRANK HUDSON 
In orown tvo, ehth, St. net. 

The author has a real poetic gift, and the freshness and vigour of these 
verses carries the appreciative reader swiftly along. He deals with a great 
diversity of subjects, and so appeals to many tastes. English woods and 
twilights, life in the Great Dominions, little men in lofty poses, war, music, 
Prime Ministers, death, mysticism, dreams, are all presented in satiric 
form or In the strong light of vivid though unconventional imagery. 

Fields Of Adventure : Some Recollections of Forty 
Years of Newspaper Life By ERNEST SMITH 

In one large handsome volume, with 21 illustrations, 188. net. 
Royalty in stories of Queen Victoria; King Edward, the ex-Kaiser 

(both in his glory and in exile) ; such eminent statesmen as Bismarck and 
Gladstone; Pope Leo XI I I . ; literary giants of many nations ; great 
soldiers of the South African and recent wars ; the Greek Revolution of 
1921 ; " queer " people and anarchists—all contribute to the vast interest 
of these pages. 

The Capital Levy Exposed 
By De F. PENNEFATHER, M.P. 

(Ex-Vice-President Association British Chambers of Commerce). 
In crown 81/0, cloth, 2s. 6<J. net; paper, 18. net. 

Every aspect of this proposal to impose a Capital Levy is herein ex
plained in plain and simple language, with diagrams and an appendix con
taining much valuable information. 
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Hutchinson's Recent Successful Books 
2nd Large Edition now ready 

The Sidelights of London : Further Experiences and 
Reflections of a Metropolitan Police Magistrate 

B y J . A . R . C A I R N S , Author of " The Loom of the Law."(3rdEdn.) 

In demy &vo, cloth gilt, 16s. net. 
" Writing with close first-hand knowledge, he has much to say that the student 

of sociology and the contemporary historian will find of the utmost value."— 
Guardian. " I t is a book to read and ponder, full of interest, humour and pain." 
— Manchester Guardian. 

Watch-Dogs: Their Training and Management 
By LT.-COL. E. H. RICHARDSON 

(Late Commandant British War Dog School). 
Author of " Bri t ish W a r Dogs ," e tc 

In demy 8vo, with 18 illustrations, 7s . 6d. net . 
" Ool. Richardson's advice about dogs carries the weight of long practical 

experience."—Daily Mail. " MuBt be read with the respect we pay to a man 
who knows what he is talking about."—Manchester Guardian. 

My Russian Life By PRINCESS ANATOLE 
MARIE BARIATINSKY 

A u t h o r of " C h a r a c t e r as Revealed by Handwr i t ing . " 
With 18 illustrations, 21S. net. 

" She has written her engrossing Memoirs with a vivid and illuminating touch, 
and her accounts of the past few years possess an historic as well as a human 
value."—Sunday Times. 4* Her style is simple and graphic, and I recommend her 
book to Anyone interested In Russia."—Evening Standard. 

Dogs and I By MAJOR HARDING COX 
Author of " Chasing and R a c i n g / ' " A Spor tsman a t Large ," etc. 

With a Foreword by the DUKE OF GRAFTON 
In demy Svo, cloth gilt, with 73 illustrations, 16s. net. 

"Certainly a remarkable book, both for its wide range and for Its intimate 
knowledge of detail . . . full of expert information."—The Times. " First rate 
hot h on its serious and its humorous side. It will certainly appeal to all who are 
interested in dogs and amuse a great many who are not."—Truth. " An enter
taining and authoritative addition to his lively and popular series of sporting 
boobs."—Daily Mail. " Ho knows everything about dogs and he Illustrates hid 
Information with abundant stories."—Star. 

Recollections of Imperial Russia 
By MERIEL BUCHANAN 

Authorof " P e t r o g r a d , " e tc . Indemy&vo, with IT illustrations, 12s .Sd.wt . 
" An extremely interesting book. . . . Miss Buchanan has treated her theme 

with power and dignity, and the literary form ol her bookis high and fine."—Sunday 
Times. '* She has a style t ha t suits her theme and history could not be more 
pleaiaoti} absorbed than from iuch a preceptor."—Observer. 
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Hutchinson's Recent Successful Books 

The Royal Naval Division By DOUGLAS JERROLD 
With an Introduction by 

The Rt. Hon. WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, C.H. 
In one large handsome volume, with 8 folding maps and 24 illustrations, 

21s. net. 

" Just IV8y Story " By~STEPHEN DONOGHUE 
Dedicated by special permission, to H.R.H. THB PKINCB OF WALKS, K.G. 
In one large handsome volume, with 53 coloured and other illustrations,21S. net. 
An Edition de Luxe, limited to 200 copies only numbered and signed by 

the Author, 2 guineas net. 

The Sands of Time (2nd Edition) 
By WALTER SICHEL, M.A. 

Author of " Disraeli," " Emma, Lady Hamilton." etc. 
In one large handsome volume, with 9 illustrations, 18s. net. 

Old Jim Nasium By THOMAS JAY 
Author of " Believe Me," " Flashlights," etc 

In crown Svo, cloth, with 6 illustrations, 3s. 6d. net. 

Wild Fowl of the World 
By FRANK FINN, B.A., F.Z.S. 

Author of " Birds of the Countryside," " Familiar London Birds," etc. 
In crown 8vo, cloth, with many illustrations, 4s. 6d. net. 

Pharaoh's Dream Book: the Interpretation of Dreams 
Compiled by LADY THRELFALL incrown &vo, 3s. en, net. 

Salmon and Trout Angling : Its Theory, and Practice 
on Southern Streams, by Torrent River and Moun
tain Loch By JOSEPH ADAMS (" Corrigeen ") 

Author of " Ten Thousand Miles through Canada," " The Gentle Art of 
Angling," etc. 

With a Foreword by THE MARQUESS OF HARTINGTON 
In demy 8v«, with 18 illustrations, 16s. net. 

Insanity and the Griminai By JOHN C. GOODWIN 
Author of " Sidelights on Criminal Matters." 

In one large handsome volume, cloth gilt, 18s. net, 
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Hutchinson's Adventure-Story Library 
Each volume handsomely bound in cloth, full gilt, 

with attractive picture wrapper, 2/ - net. 
This well-chosen collection of thrilling tales of adventure up and down 

the world, in all parts where perils lurk and danger is the spice of life, 
has proved an immediate success both among men and women readers. 

FIRST EIGHT TITLES 

By the Author of "King Solomon's Mines," etc. 

She and Allan By H. Rider Haggard 
A Breaker of Ships By Frederick Sleath 
The Red Vulture By Frederick Sleath 
The Qualified Adventurer By Selwyn Jepson 
Puppets Of Fate By Selwyn Jepson 

The famous romance by the French "Rider Haggard." 

The Queen of Atlantis By Pierre Benoit 
The Inheritance of Jean Trouve By Nevil Henshaw 
City Of Wonder By E. Charles Vivian 

Hutchinson's Mystery-Story Library 
Each volume handsomely bound in cloth, full gilt, 

•with attractive picture wrapper, 2/ - net. 
This novel and popular series has been compiled to satisfy the needs 

of all who love enthralling mystery stories, " thrills," and detective yarns, 
each written by tho best mystery-novelisti of to-day. 

FIRST FOUR TITLES 

The Man With Three Names By Harold MacGrath 
The Million Dollar Suitcase 

By Alice MacGowan and Perry Newberry 
The House of Discord 

By Mary E. and Thomas W. Hanshew 
The Witch Man By Margaret Belle Houston 
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Hutchinson's Racing-Novel Library 
Each volume handsomely bound in cloth, full gilt, 

with attractive picture wrapper, 2/ - net. 
Fine stories of pluck and courage on the turf, unsurpassed for thrill, 

adventures, and dramatic happenings, which will appeal especially to 
sportsmen. 

FIRST THREE TITLES 

Long Odds By Rina Ramsey and J. Otho Paget 
The Flying Fifty-Five By Edgar Wallace 
Arden's Beauty By Andrew Soutar 

Hutchinson's Wild-West-Story Library 
Each volume handsomely bound in cloth, full gilt, 

with attractive picture wrapper, 2/ - net. 
Virile, fascinating stories of life in the Western cattle lands and in the 

wilds of America realistically told by authors who have a genuine know
ledge of the scenes and characters which they depict. 

FIRST NINE TITLES 

Trails to Two Moons By Robert Welles Ritchie 
Snowdrift By James B. Hendryx 
North By James B. Hendryx 
The Gold Girl By James B. Hendryx 
Partners of Chance By H. H. Knibbs 
The Red Lady By Katharine Burt 
The Branding Iron By Katharine Burt 
Hidden Creek By Katharine Burt 
The Wolf of Purple Canyon By Charles K. Ulrich 

Hutchinson's Hunting-Novel Library 
Each volume handsomely bound in cloth, with 

attractive picture wrapper, 3/6 net. 
Scarlet and Blue By Charles Hewson 
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Hutchinson's Important New Books 

Hutchinson's 

Library of Standard Lives 
Each volume attractively bound with three-colour pictorial wrapper, beautifully 
printed on the best quality paper. The prices are : Cloth, 23. net; Full 

Leather, 3s. net. 
Each biography contains approximately 384 pages of clear type and 

a Frontispiece portrait and title page on art paper, an Appendix, Chro
nology, Notes, and a full Index, and is capably and judiciously edited. 

Now Ready 
NAPOLEON (544 pages) OLIVER CROMWELL 

(F. de Bourrienne) (Thomas Carlyle) 
NELSON THE EXPRESS JOSEPHINE 

(Robert Southey) (Philip W. Sergeant) 
QUEEN ELIZABETH WELLINGTON 

(Agnes Strickland) (W. H. Maxwell) 
MARIE ANTOINETTE JOHN WESLEY 

(Madame Campan) (Robert Southey) 
GLEOPATRA NELL GWYNN 

(Philip W- Sergeant) (Peter Cunningham) 
It is proposed to include the following volumes in due course : 

Madame de Stael Mary Queen of Scots Samuel Johnson 
Madame du Barry Lady Hamilton George Washington 

Queen Victoria 

Hutchinson's 

Animals of All Countries 
The Living Animals of the World in Word and Picture 
Published in about 48 fortnightly parts, with over 2,000 illustrations and about 
50 fine Coloured Plates printed throughout on the best British art paper. 

IS. 3d. each part. 
This great work, which Is being produced at a cost of £75,000, coveri 

every branch of natural history. Edited throughout by eminent specialists, 
it gives a clear, concise, anecdotal description of beasts, birds, fishes, 
reptiles and insects. Many specially selected illustrations show the 
wonderful achievement of the camera, animals in their wild state having 
been taken by the telephoto lens, fish and other marine creatures taken 
through the water, birds in flight, etc. 
Complete in 4 handsome volumes. Vols. I. <5- / / , now ready, cloth gill, 

each 211, net. 

Birds of Our Country By FRANK FINN, B.A., F.Z.S., 
and E. KAY ROBINSON 

Complete in two large handsome volumes. 
Both velumet, handsomely bound in cloth gilt, and containing nearlf 1,000 
unique photographs tf the living bird, and 47 fine coloured plates, ate mm 
ready, tack 211, net. 
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Hutchinson's New Novels. 7/6 Net 

Htu-Hcu, or The Monster By H. RIDER HAGGARD 
Author of " King Solomon's Mines," " She," " She and Allan," " Wisdom's 

Daughter," etc. 
The weird adventures of Allan Quatermain, the hero so long endeared 

to all lovers of romance, and how he set out to rescue beauty in distress. 
He sought, too, the leaves needed for the magic of Zikali, the old Zulu 
wizard, and thereby witnessed the dreadful rites that still survive in the 
recesses of Africa. The story is based upon a hideous picture of an ape
like monster discovered by Allan in a cave in the Drakensberg Mountains, 
and believed to be the work of those savage yet clever little Bushmen now 
almost extinct. 

The Conscience of Gavin Blane By W. E. NORRIS 
Author of" Tony the Exceptional," " Proud Peter," " Next of Kin," etc. 

An effective story toid with Mr. Norris's accustomed skill and charm. 
Through the sudden death of an uncle his hero comes into a large fortune. 
Subsequently a letter is found in which the testator expresses his intention 
of revoking the will in his own son's favour. The legal heir's scruples as 
to his moral rights to accept the inheritance and his decision as to what 
he believes to be his duty inspire the main incidents of this fresh and 
natural story, which will rapidly win the approval of the author's very 
numerous readers. 

The Irrepressibles By CURTIS YORKE 
Author of " Briony," " Peter's People," " Her House of Dreams," etc. 

A tale of indomitable youth, handled with a practised art and an on-
failing humour. A family of energetic young people, being left with very 
little money, decide to augment this tiny income by opening a shop 
The horror and ill-advised opposition of aristocratic relatives merely 
strengthen their determination. In vain do these relatives cold-shoulder and 
finally ignore the delinquents, who are nevertheless taken up by the " best " 
people and are met, irreproachable in appearance, at well-known houses. 
The nature of the shop, the vicissitudes of its various owners, and the final 
results of their united enterprise make up a vigorous and engaging story. 

Dreaming Spires By DIANA PATRICK 
Author of " Islands of Deaire," "The Manuscript of Youth," " All to Seek." 

etc. i 
Brought up in comfort and luxury, Dallas Coventry at the age of 

twenty suddenly finds herself alone and penniless. From this situation 
she determines to achieve material advantages at any cost, relegating 
love and sentiment to a remote place in her scheme for success. This 
she attains in the Oxford home of an elderly dilettante. But gradually 
the appealing beauty of the city of dreaming spires changes, almost against 
her will, her whole character. Love comes at last into her life, and after 
a dramatic surprise, contrived with an assured craftsmanship, Dallas 
attains her happiness. The author displays a shrewd knowledge of 
feminine psychology, nor does her story ever fail In good taste nor in quiet 
and convincing handling. 
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Hutchinson's New Novels. 7/6 Net 

A Buccaneer in Spats By ACHMED ABDULLAH 
Author of " Night Drums," " The Blue-Eyed Manchu," " Alien Souls," etc. 

Langley Hudson, the hero of these romantic adventures, is first met 
in New York. But the scene soon shifts to the Far East, there to be 
worked out in that vivid, clean-cut, tensely interesting manner that has 
rapidly made this author one of the masters of the story-telling art. 
Western training and outlook and Eastern habits are convincingly 
contrasted with all the assurance of a writer himself an Oriental, yet 
intimately acquainted through many years' experience with both Europe 
and America. 

Anna Nugent By ISABEL C. CLARKE 
Author of " Average Cabins," " Carina " " Viola Hudson," etc. 

This story of the love of Anna Nugent for her cousin is told with all 
the author's accustomed facility. Many obstacles beset its course, from 
the time when Anna left her wealthy cousin's London home and returned 
to Italy with her friend, Gay Lawton. At one time, indeed, it seems that 
success has crowned Gay's deliberate attempt to separate the two lovers. 
In unfolding a romantic story Miss Clarke does not disdain the graces of 
craftsmanship and skilful character-drawing, while her descriptions of the 
beautiful Ligurian coast and of Anna's villa will be read with delight by 
all lovers of Italy. 

The Storm-Centre By BURTON E. STEVENSON 
Author of " Little Comrade," " The Kingmakers," etc. 

From the moment that O'Neil found himself in Monsieur Delage's 
seat in the Marseilles express he found himself caught up in a whirl of 
intrigue, perils and adventure, with incidents and a dramatic climax as 
thrilling to the reader as to everyone actively concerned in this exciting 
and absorbing story. 

The Coast Of FoHy By CONINGSBY DAWSON 
Author of " The Vanishing Point," '' The Kingdom Round the Corner," etc. 

Conlngsby Dawson never limits his stories to one theme nor even to 
one country. He ranges over the whole panorama of human activity, 
experience and catastrophe. " The Coast of Folly " is a brilliant novel of 
modern society, and In it are traced the causes of Joy Gathway's shipwreck. 
She is one of the " jelly-fish washed up on the coast of folly." She flaunts 
God too recklessly and, as a result, He casts her off. A novel of great 
power and of an inescapable significance at the present time. 

The Amber Junk 
By MARY E. and THOMAS W. HANSHEW 

Authors of " The Frozen Flames," " The House of Discord," etc. 
The amber Junk, of priceless and historic value, is the intricately 

carved piece of/atnber which, with his other gems, young Ching Loo has 
brought to England. As the schoolboy son of a highly-placed Chinese 
governor, Scotland Yard was duly apprised of his value and importance. 
To Detective Cleek was entrusted the perilous duty of guarding this 
foolish prince, and the thrilling and ingenious mysteries which he had to 
solve, from the Jewel's first disappearance until Its amazing discovery, 
make up an engrossing story in these authors' most successful manner. 
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Gerald Cranston's Lady By GILBERT FRANKAU 
Author of " Peter Jackson, Cigar Merchant " {93rd thousand), " The Love-

Story of Aliette Brunton " (45th thousand), etc. 
In his fifth and latest novel Mr. Frankau handles a new problem— 

that of a man who, in all other respects fearless, is afraid of love. Love, 
according to Gerald Cranston, ex-Gunner Major and Park Lane millionaire, 
was " a form of madness, a disease that might wreck his career, as it had 
wrecked the careers of half-a-hundred men he knew." " Man's love for 
woman," he thinks on his wedding morning, " is either bodily passion 
escaped from the brain's control, or else a sickly sentimentality." A fine 
plot, tense situations, living characters and a graphic denouement 
distinguish throughout this enthralling tale, fully up to the level of 
its author's previous achievements. 

A Cure ol Souls By MAY SINCLAIR 
Author of " Anne Severn and the Fieldings " (5th edition), " Uncanny 

Stories," etc 
In her latest novel this talented author has returned to her old style of 

writing. Her story is concerned with the life of a country rector and 
the trials and difficulties which he encounters in pursuit of a peace and 
comfort incompatible with the responsibilities of a cure of souls. Miss 
Sinclair is a past-mistress in the technique of her art and in a profound 
understanding of human emotions that makes her characters intensely 
alive. Her plot is therefore intimate and refreshing, its interest further 
sustained by a subtle irony, while characters and incidents are presented 
with an unfailing skill. 

May Eve By EpTEMPLE THURSTON 
Author of " The City of Beautiful Nonsense," " David and Jonathan," 

" The Miracle," etc. 
In "The Miracle," the author's last published and powerful novel, 

he traced the tragic issues that may follow the awakening of a dormant 
force of love. His present novel presents quite a different picture. Here 
we, of an age that knows too much, are asked to throw aside the confining 
bonds of belief and disbelief and to accompany two young lovers in the 
wake of a piper down woodland paths to a moonlit world of Joy and beauty. 
Here we feel the age-old mystery of spring, the birthtime of life, and Done who 
hear can ever forget the broken notes of the piper " playing for the world." 

People and Houses By ELINOR MORDAUNT 
Author of " Laura Creichton," " Short Shipments," " Reputation," etc. 

A volume of delicately portrayed impressions of houses, and the rooms 
in houses, which seem to be intimately associated with the people who live 
or have Uved in them ; not a mere random collection of short stories, but 
a series devoted to emphasis of the fact that houses, through the impress of 
personality that has been made upon them, exert a definite influence on 
their inhabitants. The readers of Elinor Mordaunt's work will appre
ciate the spirit which she can infuse into work of this nature, rendering 
the book a distinctive achievement, and one which will enhance its author's 
already considerable reputation. 
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The Traveller in the Fur Cloak 
By STANLEY J. WEYMAN 

Author 01 " Under the Red Robe," " The Castle Inn," etc. 
In the telling of a thrilling romance, with its captivating charm of 

Intrigue and adventure, Mr. Stanley Weyman's skill and ingenuity are 
still unrivalled. His latest story is based in its broad lines upon an episode 
in English diplomacy. Its central theme is the mysterious disappearance 
of Percival Ellis, British envoy to the Austrian Court, in the dark days of 
Napoleon's ascendancy in Europe. In his search for his lost friend, young 
Francis Cartwright meets with many dangers and exciting adventures 
until the culminating episodes which bring this romance to an eminently 
suitable conclusion. He is a hero who will be quickly endeared to the very 
many with happiest memories of " Under the Red Robe," " Count Han
nibal " and other great novels of this famous author. 

Eve and the Elders By WINIFRED GRAHAM 
Author of " T h e Daughter Terrible" (5th Edition), " John Edgar's 

Angels," " And It Was S o " {2nd Edition), etc. 
The heroine of Miss Graham's latest novel is a very human and attrac

tive personality, and throughout her perilous adventures, in which love 
plays a part, retains the reader's intense sympathies. Pitiful and in
experienced, she fearfully accompanies the young, handsome Elder, whom 
she has helped to rescue from an angry mob, to th« stronghold of Utah 
itself. Duly " initiated," and forced into a plural marriage, she eventually 
escapes to the mountain home of an English woman, herself a slave of 
Mormonism. And there the web of intrigue closes round her. Miss 
Graham knows Mormon rites and ways as does no other living writer 
and invests her sombre theme with a wealth of incident and human feeling. 

The Gazebo By BARONESS VON HUTTEN 
Author of " Pam " " The Lordship of Love," etc. 

The particular gazebo which gives the name to this book is a windowed 
balcony overlooking the village street, in the country home of Peg Doria, 
a well-known novelist, who befriends Jenny Mayes, a clever, but half-
educated, middle-class London girl, and later her own rival in love. It 
is from the gazebo that Jenny overhears a conversation from which 
she gathers that her suitor and Mrs. Doria care for each other; and 
from the gazebo, too, Mrs. Doria looks down on her derelict husband, who 
vainly tries to create a scandal in the village. 

Daughters of the Seven Mile : The Love Story of an 
Australian Woman By ZORA CROSS 

The central theme of this brilliantly written novel is the jealousy of 
the townsfolk of Australia with the " up country " people. Ann Wilson 
loves the bush land, her home the Seven Mile, while her husband and, 
later, their children yearn, with all their hearts' desire, for the town. 
Hence the tragedy of this intensely dramatic story, unfolded with a rare 
Bympathy and sincerity, in which Australian life and surroundings are 
depicted both with power and knowledge. 
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The Terriford Mystery 
By MRS. BELLOC LOWNDES 

Author of " The Red Cross Barge," " What Timmy Did," etc. 
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes is an excellent tale-teller, and the mystery which 

Inspires the incidents of her latest novel is both convincing and ably sus
tained. Moreover, into an original story she has happily infused a delight
ful love romance. An innocent man has been accused of murder Despite 
suspicious circumstances, the girl whom he loves never loses her faith in 
him and is untiring in her efforts to prove him guiltless. The scenes are 
laid mainly in an English village, while characters and descriptive passages 
rally illustrate the writer's literary power and ingenuity. 

Pong Ho : A Volume of Stories 
By DOROTA FLATAU 

Author of " Seven Journeys," " Joab the Lover," " Rat of Paris," etc 
Miss Flatau has a large circle of admiring readers, and one and all will 

welcome her latest collection of twelve stories. The variety of her art is 
well illustrated by seven tales, the scene of which is " Paulie's " bar in the 
East India Docks, to which congregate Chinamen, Japanese, Greeks, 
Italians, Swedes and Britishers, these diverse nationalities, skilfully de
picted, providing inexhaustible material for the writer's thrilling narratives. 
" Bish O'Grady," acharacter so fierce as to be almost primitive, is cleverly 
relieved by touches of tenderness and chivalry. The local colour through
out the volume is excellent. 

Rat's Castle By ROY BRIDGES 
Author of *' Dead Men's Gold," " Green Butterflies," etc. 

The period of this adventurous romance is the reign of George III. after 
the Gordon Riots. Two boys, one of whom tells the story, are the chief 
characters and, seeking together a buried treasure, of which one of them 
is the rightful inheritor, meet with hazardous escapes and dangers on land 
and sea. The writer has a distinct flair for vivid descriptions and continues 
to give both his scenes and characters a genuine freshness, a circumstance 
which greatly enhances the interest of his virile and exciting story. 

The Heart of the Offender 
By HELEN PROTHERO LEWIS 

Author of " The Silver Bridge," " Love and the Whirlwind," " Like Any 
Other Man," etc. 

A penetrating study of an erring woman's heart. Miss Lewis's latest 
novel is of remarkable present-day interest. Her story—that of a refined 
girl who marries for her family's honour a coarse but wealthy suitor—is 
related with an unerring instinct and craftsmanship The young wife 
leaves her husband, tries in vain to support herself unaided, finally seeks 
happiness with a devoted lover. Her husband's punishment is merciless. 
Ultimately she can attain her happiness, for he divorces her. The right 
of a divorced woman to re-marry is widely discussed to-day. In the 
author's view, the circumstances should be taken into account for " God't 
measure la the heart of the offender." 
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Messalina of the Suburbs and Other Stories 
By E. M. DELAFIELD 

Author of " The Optimist," " A Reversion to Type," etc. 
The chief story in these penetrating studies in feminine psychology 

is that of a girl of the lower middle classes, whom temperament and 
environment alike lead by inexorable degrees to an act seriously appalling. 
One and all are treated with that deft realistic touch which renders all 
Miss Delafield's characters so vivid and of unfailing human interest. 

A New Novel by the " Thomas Hardy of Sussex " 
Sunset Bride By TICKNER EDWARDES 

Author of " The Honey-Star," " Tansy," " The Seventh Wave," etc. 
As in all this author's previous books, the scene of this powerful and 

romantic novel is laid in a remote village in the South Down country which 
he has made essentially his own. Into a captivating story is subtly woven 
a charming and original contribution to the solution of an ever-perplexing 
problem—whether, in respect of Holy Matrimony, the ancient adage, 
" Better late than never," holds good or otherwise With its vivid charac
terisation, humour, pathos and intense dramatic interest—above all, in the 
lovable personality of its heroine—this novel will certainly rank as on« 
of the most successful of Mr. Edwardes' creations. 

The Fate of Osmund Brett 
By HORACE HUTCHINSON 

Author of " The Greenwell's Glory Case," etc. 
An original and cleverly planned detective story, which at once arouses 

the reader's eager attention. Travelling home from the funeral of young 
Waring, his niece's husband, Mr. Brett disappears under most mysterious 
circumstances. The manner of Waring's decease is no less uncanny, and 
even more strange the discovery when his body is exhumed A succession 
of exciting episodes, in which hypnotism plays a part, eventually leads to 
the unmasking of the culprit in a story wherein both detective and reader 
have more than a run for their money. 

Out of the Silent North 
By HARRY SINCLAIR DRAGO 

Author of " Suzanna " " Smoke of the '45." etc. 
Down and out on the Nishnibottni River, two days' journey as the 

wild geese fly due north from the mighty St. Lawrence, Jim Stannard is 
set upon the discovery of the " jewelry shop " through the mineralised 
quartz that will restore him to honour and happiness. His adventures 
both in love and in fight for dear life are vigorously told. His quarrel 
with rival claim jumpers, the jealousy of the giant Frenchman to whom it 
was as nothing to send a poor wretch across the barrens from which none 
return, his pluck and endurance, make up an original story of almost 
breathless excitement 
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Comfort O'Connor By T. C. WIGNALL 
Author of " The Story of Boxing," " Thus Gods are Made," etc. 

Mr. Wignall has wrought into this pretty little story of Fleet Street 
and the stage a soft, delicate humour which hovers over its pages to the 
end Comfort begins by cherishing a bitter hatred against the man who 
has displaced her father on his paper. But, whilst training as a chorus-
girl, she meets young Danvers and involuntarily falls In love with him. 
Being an unsuccessful journalist, however, Danvers hesitates to propose to 
her. The reader follows with sympathetic interest the varying course of 
their true love—indeed, all who appreciate a wholesome, amusing, true-
to-life story will find this novel eminently to their liking. 

The Desert of Dreams By Mrs. FRANCES EVERARD 
Author of " A White Man," " Under Eastern Stars," etc. 

Mrs. Everard's latest novel was written in the country of Northern 
Africa that she knows so well. Captivating pictures of Eastern life 
illumine the romance of this dramatic and cleverly handled story. It will 
appeal especially to women, for the author touches upon a problem of 
distinct feminine interest. 

Barker's Drift By CHARLES CANNELL 
Author of " The Guarded Woman," " Broken Couplings," etc 

There is always a story when the other man " butts in " on a pair. 
Stafford, a newcomer to Mahengeland, " butted in " on the lives of Iris 
Hamilton and Roy Fell. In the resulting happenings the author rises to 
emotional and descriptive heights which his previous work has never 
approached, and the culmination of the story, magnificent in conception, 
is a piece of rare artistry. The book is a triumph of character drawing and 
of thrilling incident 

The Stones of Khor ~By DAVID WHITELAW 
Author of " The Little Hour of Peter Wells," " A Flutter in Kings," etc 
Over two thousand years ago the Priest Kings of Memphis chose a 

secret hiding place for their treasure. The twin stones of Khor carried 
the clue to this hiding place. But for twenty centuries the stones were 
separated until destiny, in this present day, brings them together. Basil 
Gault, the young Egyptologist, and Barbara Man ton are the central figures 
in this thrilling romance of high adventure. From the opening scene in the 
dancing salon at the Savoyard, to the denouement in the partly submerged 
Temple of Isis upon the Nile, there is colour and movement on every page. 

Quack By ROBERT ELSON 
Author of " Morry," " Maxa," etc 

The plot of Robert Elson's latest story is highly original, intriguing and 
dramatic. A doctor discovers a method of prolonging life. He keeps it 
a secret and uses it to decide in what cases he should continue the life of a 
patient. One of his early patients is a highly intelligent girl, and they 
agree to be the arbiters of Ufe and death for persons of widely differing 
types. The doctor himself falls ill and the question arises—is he entitled, 
on the standard he has applied to others, to live ? The problem, intense 
M>& arresting, is worked out with the writer's noted skill and ingenuity. 
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A Fight to Windward By BOYD CABLE 
Author of " Grapes of Wrath," " The Rolling Road," etc. 

The strange adventures that befell Chick Summers, employed to write 
up " copy " for his paper. A sensation is provided for him by tin 
mysterious disappearance of one William Goodenough, together with 
all the available funds of his firm. In the search for the culprit Mary 
Griffiths becomes concerned. With her Chick proceeds as far as Australia, 
following clues valuable or false in a manner that often baffles and always 
diverts the reader. After many highly ingenious and amusing escapades 
he gets his big story—and with it a prize of even more permanent value. 

The Spending of the Pile By G. B. BURGIN 
Author of " The Man Behind," " Sally's Sweetheart," etc. 

Mr. Burgin combines in this latest and 71st novel his usual delightful 
style and a fine absorbing tale. " Popper " Hubbs having died, his beautiful 
daughter Milly resolves to go to " Yurrup " and make a splash with " his 
pile." Her experiences and adventures in London are quite beyond her 
expectations. Milly does succeed in making " a hole in the pile," 
and finds a handsome lover In Tom, her chaperone's impecunious 
son. A fresh and fascinating story, bringing out Mr. Burgin's unrivalled 
talent of apt characterisation. 

Footprints on the Sand By P. N. PIERMARINI 
Author of " Life Begins To-day." 

The central theme of this poignant human drama Is the life-story of 
Mark Foster, who builds up a colossal fortune and comes to control vast 
enterprises. To his ambition he sacrifices his early love. The crisis 
comes to him when passion conquers interests, suddenly changing the 
course of his life. The story is woven partly on the ever-shifting back
ground of Fleet Street, and incidentally reveals the working of a great 
newspaper concern, _ ^ ^ 

The Inscrutable Secretary By JOAN A. COWDROY 
Author of " Brothers in Love," etc. 

An original and skilfully handled mystery story, its central figure, John 
Marston, whom Anthony Farren adopts from an orphanage, educates and 
trains as his secretary. In a great crisis in the financial world Farren's 
good name is in jeopardy. The devices to which John Marston resorts 
in his devotion to his benefactor render the story, into which a lov« 
adventure is effectively woven, of more than usual interest. 

Stairway of the Sun 
By ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE 

Author of " Dust of the Desert," " Drums of Doom," etc. 
The scenes of Mr. Ritchie's latest novel are laid in Hawaii, a fitting 

subject for his marked powers of picturesque description. Into a vigorous 
story of romance and adventure is woven, incidentally, the problem of 
Japanese immigration, on which the author writes with knowledge and 
sincerity. The story is thus both captivating and of quite uncommon 
interest. 
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People of the Darkness By E. CHARLES VIVIAN 
Author of " Passion-Fruit," " City of Wonder," " Fields of Sleep," etc. 

A story in which the sustained thrill of " Fields of Sleep " is not only 
maintained, but intensified. The author has made peculiarly his own 
the creation of unprecedented situations, instilling into the adventure-
story that romantic glamour which raises it far above the level of ordinary 
fiction. In his conception of the sightless men he has achieved a master
piece of grim imagery and at the same time a story of wonderful charm. 

Neither do I Condemn Thee By ANDREW SOUTAR 
Author of '* Corinthian Days," " Battling Barker," etc. 

This novel is perhaps the strongest and most self-contained that Mr. 
Soutar has yet written. Dudley Pyecroft has been brought up in the 
narrow surroundings of a little Sussex town. A love-affair with an 
Inn-keeper's intriguing daughter threatens serious consequences. His 
father, a "just man," insists on the two being married. And thence comes 
Dudley's life unhappiness ; it is only through the influence of Una Moore 
that he can rise from the depths and make good. 

Smoke Of the -45 By HARRY SINCLAIR DRAGO 
Author of " Suzanna," " Out of the Silent North," etc. 

In his delineation of the rough and ready Nevada cow-puncher, hard-
fighting, short-tempered, yet willing to bear the hardships of his life and 
work for a meagre wage, Mr. Drago cannot be surpassed. His characters 
are real men. Johnny " Dice " is the centre of hair-raising experiences, 
which are to him the zest of life. Here are the dust of the old round-ups, 
the sweat of the shipping-pens, the smoke of the '45—in fact we feel right 
through the throb of the whole cow-country. There is death and mystery 
in this story. And there is also romance. 

The Greenwell's Glory Case HORACE HUTCHINSON 
Author of " The Eight of Diamonds," " The Fate of Osmund Brett," etc. 

The detective story as treated by this author is undoubtedly on a much 
higher plane than the average detective yarn. The " Greenwell's Glory 
Case " is a capital example of his craftsmanship, and is plainly the work of 
a practised novelist. Who killed Sir Constantine Saripolos, the richest man 
In Europe ? Who killed Alfred Borden, his secretary ? Did the secretary 
kill his patron for certain plausible reasons and then commit suicide ? 
This story must be read for its thrills and involuntary heart-beats right up 
to its extraordinary conclusion. 

The Gold of the Sunset By FREDERICK SLEATH 
Author of " A Breaker of Ships," " The Red Vulture," etc. 

Mr. Sleath is a writer of varying moods, whose admirable skill is equally 
successful in suggesting the atmosphere of horror proper to such tales as 
" A Breaker of Ships," or in symbolising the eternal urge of the human 
soul, as in this delightful tale of present-day Scottish life and character. 
It is ex-Captain Andrew Watson who tells it. From him we learn of the 
love of two men for one girl; of the mysterious end of one of these suitors, 
and of the coming of the Captain's own " fair lady.1' 
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Peril Island By PERCY JAMES BREBNER 
Author of " The Top Landing, " The Fountain of Green Fire," etc. 

A quickly-moving story of excitements, its incidents and character! 
depicted with all the skill and ingenuity of a practised hand. On the eve 
of the war, two Englishmen yachting off the French coast take aboard a 
mysterious Alsatian, pursued by German spies. Lured by him to the 
Outer Hebrides, they are both captured and taken to Germany. There 
love, tatrigua and misadventures befall them until their escape fulfils the 
happiness of most of those concerned in this attractive well-told story. 

Chun Yut By CYRIL WESTON 
A story of adventure In China that holds fast the reader's imagination 

throughout, told with an intimate knowledge of the country and its customs 
and an insight te the psychology of the Chinese that is rare and compelling, 
Chun Yut and his English friend plod on persistently, la the face of 
apparently insuperable obstacles, to the accomplishment of their aim, 
and so vividly are they and their exploits described, so fascinating the 
characters of Chun Yut, Morris, and the lovely Mysutu that the reader will 
sit back at the end and find it difficult to return to the world of realities. 

The Yellow Dragon By ARTHUR MILLS 
Author of " Ursula Vanet," '* Pillars of Salt," etc. 

With Hong-Kong as setting, the author has staged a drama of passion 
and intrigue of exceptional thrill. There are two women who form a 
wonderfully contrasted picture, there is the making of James Drew, a 
raw subaltern whom garrison life licks into shape, there is Pend, soldier 
paw excellence, and there is the Vicomte de Voiza, an exceptionally in
teresting character study. The story moves through a series of Incidents 
that never lack interest, and of powerfully depicted scenes, la which the 
atmosphere of the Far East Is presented with vivid reality. 

The House by the Windmill 
By AGNES EDWARDS ROTHERY 

In this great human story of a mother, whose aim in life and sole 
ambition were to bear children whose personalities and achievements 
would make the world proud of them, this new writer displays unusual 
power and understanding. The tragedy of parenthood is played out with 
dramatic intensity, as all her five children, in the beginning so happily 
guided and led by their mother's vigorous mind, fail each in turn to attain 
her own high ideal. Attractively written, this novel, with its deep know
ledge of human nature, irresistibly conveys something of the fragrance 
of its central figure's own garden made by herself in the wilderness. 

B^oad the Outposts By JAMES B. HENDRYX 
A swiftly-moving story of the great North-West. Irma Boyne is 

throughout an attractive figure, whom we follow with unabated interest 
in her perilous search for her father, long lost gold prospecting, and her 
ultimate escape from the evil machinations of her would-be suitor, Babcock. 
The scenes are set mainly in the magnificent wilds of the River Slackeczie, 
*h*c& the author depicts with great reaiisni. 
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The Gold Curt By SARAH JEANNETTE 
DUNCAN (Mrs. Everard Cotes) 

Author of " Title Clear," etc. 
OB the eyt of her marriage to a successful stockbroker Betty Van 

Allea, the lively aad captivating heroine of Miss Duncan's latest novel, is 
moved by a sudden preference for unmarried life. To the embarrassment 
of her wealthy parent, she totally disappears. Her subsequent escapades 
right up to the time of her Marriage with the man of her heart provide 
continuous entertainment in a sprightly story handled In the author's 
happiest manner. 

A Bid for a Soul By EVANGELINE F. SMITH 
Author of " In a Vain Shadow." 

This finely emotional story has for its setting the Victorian age in the 
beginning of the early eighties, with all its narrow " saintliness," and as 
its central theme the searching of heart of a conscience-stricken peer 
illegally inheriting a great estate. His soul is tortured by the knowledge 
that its lawful inheritor yet lives. He confesses the wrong, taking upon 
himself the terrible punishment of another's sin. Even his own son is 
brought up to hate his father's name, though unknowingly he becomes his 
friend. Despite its sad theme this uplifting story, with it3 cleverly con
trived plot and its characters depicted with an intense sympathy, is of 
far more than usual interest. 

The Gates of Olivet By LUCILLE BORDEN 
Lourdes has been the setting for many Catholic novels, but rarely has 

the setting been so effectively utilised as in this finely-written story. 
The reader follows with an intense sympathy the issues of a girl's 
struggles to realise a beautiful ideal. America and France after the war, 
the influence of the spiritual in the lives of the characters, the miracles 
at Loordes, and the conflict between human and divine love are the out
standing features which make this fine novel a fascinating romance. 

Woman to Woman 
By MICHAEL MORTON and PETER TRAILL 

The success of this finely emotional stoi-y, both as a play and on the 
films, has been widely appreciated. David Anson Park has got one 
trouble in his life—his wife is by her own choice childless. During the 
war he has a passionate love-affair with a Paris dancer. Beautiful and 
virtuous, she yet bears him a child. He yearns for the boy as acknow
ledged heir to his wealth and position. His wife at length agrees ; the 
mother yields for her son's sake. It is only after many years that young 
David learns that his " best friend " is really his mother. There are 
beautiful things in the book, for both women rise to great :; < ighti of self-
abnegation, while the characters both of father and son are fine example* 
of the author's insigtit and sympathy 
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The Tarnished Woman By VANCE THOMPSON 
Author of " Spinners of Life," " The Pointed Tower," etc. 

The love-story of Andrew Torpichen, American millionaire, and Lamia 
Borg, who for his sake breaks with her Russian lover, Kurokin, as un
folded with Mr. Vance Thompson's remarkable skill and ingenuity, makes 
up a strongly emotional story with many thrilling descriptive passages. 
Their happiness, at length attained, is by no means a conventional ending 
to this powerful story, for the author possesses the rare art of handling 
original characters and tensely dramatic situations in a manner that 
holds his reader spellbound from start to finish. 

A Heritage of Dust By HELEN M. FAIRLEY 
Author of " Holders of the Gate." 

In her second novel Miss Fairley again sets forth an engrossing story 
of Anglo-Indian life, with scenes and native characters skilfully depicted 
from a first-hand knowledge. Its main theme is the racial prejudice and 
antagonism between the natives of India and the English, tragically 
developed in the fortunes of a beautiful Eurasian girl. Her Hindu 
guardian's determination to use her as a spy against the hated British 
and her own inborn sympathy with the white race to which in part she 
belongs are the motives which the writer treats skilfully and arrestingly 

Ride Him, Cowboy! By KENNETH PERKINS 
A thrilling and distinctly original tale of the wild men and—no less 

notorious—wild, man-killing horses indigenous to the wind-swept table
lands of the South-West. Mr. Perkins whirls his delighted readers througt 
stirring scenes, as he vividly depicts the exploits and final downfall of the 
typical " killer " of to-day. 

Over the Garden WaH 
By ELEANOR, VISCOUNTESS TORRINGTON 

This charming story of racing and romance will make a very widt 
appeal. Our sympathies are from the first enlisted in favour of the jockey 
who wins the Derby for Lady Seton, the trials and ultimate success of 
another youth in the same profession, and the trainer's varying fortunes 
on the turf and in love. Lady Torrington is equally successful in depicting 
the girl of this gallant youth's heart—and another lady. She possesses an 
engaging style and an intimate knowledge of her subject, and keeps 
incidents and episodes swiftly moving from the first page to the last. 

Grounds for Divorce By MARY HARDY 
Author of " The Letters of a Grass Widow." 

A poignant and thought-provoking study of one of the most far-
reaching problems of to-day. This life story of the young and sensitive 
Irish girl married to an eminent author is told with a delicate psychology 
and true pathos. Poverty, ill-health and an increasing mutual aversioa 
embitter and finally drive husband and wife apart. The interest of 
the story as it develops grows in intensity, as Maureen, true to her 
higher self, forgives and struggles upwards in the hope of happier days 



Hutchinson's New Novels. 7/6 Net 

The Nine Unknown By TALBOT MUNDY 
Part-author of " The Bubble Reputation." 

The adventures of Father Cyprian and his associates among the Thugs 
of Delhi form a fascinating story of mystic adventure, its intimate des
criptions of the mysterious East vividly recalling Mr. Kipling's master
piece " Kim." The struggles of unabashed treasure-hunting adventurers 
and the realistic descriptions of Indian magic and cunning are graphically 
set forth. Chullundur Ghose, the Babu, provides the necessary touch of 
humour in a remarkable story, instinct with reality and of compelling power. 

Laura of the Mist By ELDON WARD 
This well-written novel deals in a serious and uplifting fashion with the 

problem of the eternal triangle. Its two main characters are Laura 
Warnford, who married all unknowing a man who has gradually become 
a morphia-maniac, and Paul Vereker, unconsciously adopting the rile of 
friend and philosopher in her happiness. Both characters retain our 
sympathy and respect throughout, for the writer depicts the development 
of their mutual affection with skill and consistency. 

Lady Jane and the Smallholders 
By M. E. FRANCIS and MARGARET BLUNDELL 

Mrs. Francis is already the author of " Beck of Beckfords," ' The 
Runaway " and many other novels of freshness and power. The present 
story of country life, animals and farming written in collaboration with 
her daughter, possesses an element of charm hard to define. From be
ginning to end the reader feels its captivating and subtle humour like a 
soft summer's breeze. Here we find true-to-life pictures of goats, dogs, 
pigs, hens, a cow and a donkey; above all, Lady Jane, a delightful character, 
always interfering in other people's business with the kindest intentions. 

Scarlet Sails By MRS. BAILLIE-SAUNDERS 
Author of " The Mayoress' Wooing (4** Ed.), " John o' Chimes," etc. 

Ocean Tramps By H. de VERE STACPOOLE 
Author of " The Blue Lagoon/' " The Garden of God " {4th Ed.), etc. 
A volume of stories of the South Seas in this popular author's best vein. 

A New Novel By LUCAS MALET 
Author of "The Far Horizon," " Adrian Savage," etc. 

A New Novel By KATHLYN RHODES 
Author of " Courage " (6tt Ed.), " Wild Heart of Youth," etc. 

A New Novel By DOROTHEA CONYERS 
Author of " Rooted Out," " The Adventures of Gerry," etc. 
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Brogmersfield By JOHN AYSCOUGH 
Author of " Dromina." " Monksbridge," etc. 

Brogmersfield is the country estate of his ancestors, to which a young 
Artillery officer succeeds. But he is not long in realising that there is 
something uncanny about this lonely house ; that its occupants are 
remarkably queer. Is he on the track of a crime ? Is some diabolical 
influence threatening him ? Are the sins of old generations being visited 
on the new ? The surprising solution of these grim mysteries proves, 
developed with the author's wonted ingenuity, of enthralling interest. 

The Adventures of Gerry By DOROTHEA CONYERS 
Author of " The Strayings of Sandy," " Rooted Out," etc. 

The adventures of Gerald Dallas, the hero of this cleverly written and 
well meditated novel, arose from his discovery, on his wedding day, of an 
irreparable bar to his married happiness. He leaves his wife and seeks 
an undisturbed seclusion in Ballyoram, in dread of a seemingly inevitable 
fate. What actually befalls him, strange and unexpected, is told with 
all the writer's accomplished ease in a delightful and effective story. 

The Fir and the Palm By PRINCESS BIBESCO 
Author of " I Have Only Myself to Blame," " Balloons," etc. 

With a cover specially designed by A UGUSTUS E. JOHN. A.R.A. 
With that brilliant writing combined with a profound knowledge of 

life that is always characteristic of her work, the author treats the develop
ment of a wife's character as the central theme of her latest novel. Helen, 
unconsciously supposing that intellectuals are austere and athletes passion
ate, is blinded to her husband's passion by his fastidiousness, and to her 
lover's indifference by his ilan. The book shows how she slowly discovers, by 
herself falling in love, the real quality and worth of her husband's affection. 

When Nile was Young : A Romance of the 
Eighteenth Egyptian Dynasty 

By ANTHONY ARMSTRONG 
Author of " Lure of the Past," " The Heart of a Slave-Girl," etc. 

The mutual love and self-sacrifice of Neferu and Horemheb in the cause 
of their country and of their opposing faiths are the main episodes in this 
fascinating romance, which the author treats with a fitting dignity and 
whose interest is greatly enhanced by his admirable knowledge of the 
times and places which he describes. 

Instead of the Thorn By GEORGETTE HEYER 
Author of " The Great Roxhythe," etc. 

This intimate picture of a girl's temperament is a work of very con
siderable distinction, which will especially appeal to young women of 
to-day. Her " maiden heart preached down," she grows to womanhood 
overlaid with a false modesty. Marriage for such a woman cannot fail 
to bring unhappiness. It is only after a bitter life apart from him that 
she learns to appreciate her husband's pure love and self-denial. The 
author knows how to write simply and Is always sincere, while her charac
ter 4ad dialogue are skilfully and convincingly presented. 



Hutchinson's New Novels. 7/6 Net 

Mektoub : A Romance 
By ALEXANDER MACFARLAN 

Author of " The Curtain," " A Daughter of the Stars," etc. 
A poignant drama of adventure and emotions, the life-story of Mr. 

Macfarlan's young hero proves of profound interest. A student of 
Glasgow University, on service in the war, as secretary to a maker of 
corks in a little " sun maddened " African town, and finally living on an 
unexploited island alone with the woman whom he loves—each successive 
phase is told by a friend ia language which, by its very directness and 
•implicity, is intensely absorbing. 

Every Night about Halt-pastEight By L. J. BEESTON 
Author of " Dagobert's Children." 

In these twenty stories the author describes thrilling escapades, often 
amid romantic surroundings. Love, hatred, crime, revenge are portrayed 
with an unfailing fertility of invention, yet intensely true to life, that 
holds the reader's interest absorbed from the first page to the end. 

The Autobiography of a Blackguard 
By RAYMOND PATON 

Author of " The Drummer of the Dawn," " The Tale of Lai," etc. 
Vivid realism, emotion, drama and romance play, each in turn, their 

part in this self-told life-story of a young violinist. The adventures 
experiences and impressions of this sensitive soul during the various 
stages of his career, above all a terrible superstition and an undying love 
for a young princess, make fascinating reading, which will strongly appeal 
to readers of musical tastes. 

Nathaniel Stern, Jnr. By PHYLLIS AUSTIN 
Author of " The Giant Doctor," " The Lovable Lunatic," etc. 

There is a remarkable fascination in this story of the temperament and 
vicissitudes of Nathaniel Stern. After a boyhood passed amid narrow 
surroundings he finds happiness in the friendship of a school friend's 
two sisters. His choice of one of them for wife proves unfortunate ; a 
strange obsession brings him almost to disaster. It is his wife's sister who, 
by an act of rare self-sacrifice, restores him to normal ways of 
thought and finally to happiness as the father of a young Nathaniel. 

The Path to the Sun By NETTA SYRETT 
Author of " The God of Chance," " Lady Jem," etc. 

Priscilla Seymour, the chief character of this cleverly analytical yet 
vigorous novel, yearns for love and friendship—for all that is sunniest and 
brightest in life. Yet her mother's favourite seems always to be Caia, her 
younger sister, neurotic and hysterical. Miss Syrett presents this arresting 
story with clearness and candour, and her characters and incidents through
out are vivid and convincing 
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Heirs Apparent (25th thou.) By SIR PHILIP GIBBS 
Author of " The Street of Adventure," " The Middle of the Road" 

(42nd thousand). 
" An extremely brilliant book."—Sunday Tinut. " The best novel he has given 

us yet. —Outlook. " Distinguished by brilliant descriptive writing."—Daily 

Tetherstones (50^ thousand) By ETHEL M. DELL 
Author of " The Bars of Iron " (312M thousand) " The Hundredth 

Chance " (270th thousand), etc. 
" Her many admirers will welcome ' Tetherstones.'"—Morning Pott. 

The beet she has written. Miss Dell has painted, with her dexterous crafts
manship, the eternal and enthraUing conflict between the two types of love—cave 
man and chivalrous."—Daily Mail. 

"An exoelleat story, told with Miss Dell's unique gift of charming."—Daily 
Chronicle. 

The Sequel to " The Blue Lagoon " 
The Garden of God (4th Edition) 

By H. DE VERE STACPOOLE 
Author of " The Blue Lagoon," " Men, Women and Beasts," 

" Vanderdecken," etc. 
" We are swept along a brimming tide of adventures. . . . As a sequel to ' The 

Blue Lagoon ' it does not fail in picturesqueness of scenery or strength of char
acterisation."—Daily Telegraph. "Lovely . . . . dreamlike."—Timet. "Afresh 
element Is introduced Into the story of island loves."—Morning Poet. 

Young Felix By FRANK SWINNERTON 
Author of " The Happy Family," " Coquette," " Nocturne," etc. 

This story of a young man's life and evolution from childhood to an ambitious 
artist, " the best of its kind we have had for a long time . , . has an almost 
Dickensian breadth and humanity."—Evening Standard. 

The Red Redmaynes {3rd Edition) 
By EDEN PHILLPOTTS 

Author of ' The Grey Room " (5** Ed.), " The Three Brothers," etc. 
" The reader is kept wondering through many chapters of this clever story."— 

Morning Post. " Far and away beyond the nsual type of story of this kind . . . 
the thrills are continuous."—Weekly Dispatch. 

Vindication {4th Edition) By STEPHEN McKENNA 
Author of " The Secret Victory," " The Commandment of Moses" 

(5th Ed.), etc. 
Referring to certain passages of the book, Mr. Justice McCardie said 

In Court recently: " Written with great power, great art, and great 
realism." 

Visible and Invisible By E. F. BENSON 
Author of " Dodo," " Colin," etc. 

" It Is not recommended to nervous people In lonely houses en stormy 
evenings."—Daily Mail. 
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The Water Diviner (2nd Ed,i 
The First Good Joy 
The Last Time 
Reputation (2nd Ed.) 
John o' Chimes <3td Kdj 

The Red Redmaynes (tna Bdj 
Viola Hudson 
Wild Heart of Youth (2nd Ed.> 
The King's Red-Haired Girl 
French Beans (2nd Ed.) 
The Mating of Marcus 
Fields of Sleep 

By DOLF WYLLARDE 
By G. A. NIGHOLSON 

By ROBERT HICHENS 
By ELINOR MORDADNT 
By MARGARET 

BAILLIE-SADNDERS 
By EDEN PHILLPOTTS 
By ISABEL G. CLARKE 
By KATHLYN RHODES 

By SELWYN JEPSON 
ANTHONY M. LUDOVIOI 

By MABEL BARNES-GRUNDY 
By E. CHARLES VIVIAN 

The Man Who Understood 
Uncanny Stories (2nd Ed.i 
The Runaway 
The Shadow of Egypt (3rd aaj 
Sally's Sweetheart 
All To Seek 
Woven in a Prayer Rug (2nd Ed.) 
A Reversion to Type (3rd Ed.) 
Cattle 

By "RITA" 
By MAY SINCLAIR 
By M. E. FRANCIS 

By NORMA LORIMER 
By G. B. BURGIN 

By DIANA PATRICK 
By NEVILLE LANGTON 

By E. M. DELAFIELD 
By ONOTO WATANNA 

By ESSEX SMITH If Ye Break Faith 
Jewelled Nights By MARIE BJELKE PETERSEN 
The Letters of Jean Armiter By UNA L. SILBERRAD 
Fortune's Fool Mt* B<U By RAFAEL SABATINI 
Broken Couplings By CHARLES CANNELL 
Battling Barker ( b i u j By ANDREW SOUTAR 
Under Eastern Stars (2nd Ed.) MRS. FRANCES EVERARD 
Her House of Dreams By CURTIS YORKE 
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New Books for Young People 

483 Editions already sold. 

Maya: The Adventures of a Little Bee 
By WALDEMAR BONSELS 

With colour Frontispiece and numerous illustrations by L. R. BRIGHTWELL, 
F.Z.S. 

In handsome cloth gilt binding, 7s. 6d. net 
" Quaint and amusing. It is called a story for young people, but we read It 

from cover to coyer."—Timet. " A nature-book with all the qualities ot a fairy
tale, Tery daintily told and . . . very suitably illustrated."—Westminster 
Oazette. " There is a real feeling for sensuous beauty in the book, and much 
charm."—Spectator. " Very bright and lively and full of richness, with all of 
these qualities fully reflected in the illustrations."—Observer. 

Hutchinson's Six Popular Fairy Books. 

Collections of the best Fairy Stories from countries throughout the 
World; each with about 300 pages of delightful reading and profusely 
Illustrated by well-known artists. 

Each volume in square Svo, richly bound in cloth gilt. Price St. net. 

Two New Volumes. 

The Emerald Fairy Book By JANE MULLEY 
With 8 coloured plates by WINEFRED V. BARKER, and 18 illustrations by 

SYDNEY F. ALDRIDGE. 

The Pearl Fairy Book By KATHERINE PYLE 
With 8 coloured plates by the author and 4 others by WINEFRED V. BARKER. 

Recently published. 

The Diamond Fairy Book 
With 8 coloured plates by FRANK PAPB and 62 drawings by H. R. MILLAR. 
The Silver Fairy Book 
With 8 coloured plates by NORMAN LITTLE and 83 illustrations by H. R. 

MILLAR. 

The Ruby Fairy Book 
With 8 coloured plates by FRANK PAPB and 77 drawings by H. R. MILLAR. 

The Golden Fairy Book 
With 8 coloured plates by FRANK PAPB and n o drawings by H. R. MILLAR. 

The Goldfish Bowl By PHYLLIS AUSTIN 
With 4 coloured plates and many other drawings by CHARLES ROBINSON. 

In handsome cloth gilt binding, 6f. net. 

Doris and David Ail Alone By PRINCESS NUSRAT 
With 4 coloured plates and many other drawings by CHARLES ROBINSON. 

In handsome cloth gilt binding, St. net. 
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OVER THREE MILLIONS ALREADY SOLD 

NEW VOLUMES OF 

Hutchinson's Famous 3/6 Net Novels 
Each volume in crown 8vo, cloth bound, with attractive 

coloured picture wrapper. 
Men, Maids and Mustard-Pot By Gilbert Frankau 
Desert Lovers 
A Desert Cain 
The Thirteen Travellers 
The Custody of the Child 
Anne Severn and the Fieldings By May Sinclair 
Soliloquy By Stephen McKenna 
The Commandment of Moses By Stephen McKenna 
Miss Mapp By E. F. Benson 
Vanderdecken By H. de Vere Stacpoole 
Wisdom's Daughter By H. Rider Haggard 
Change Partners By Horace Annesley Vachell 

By Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler 
By Rafael Sabatini 

By Kathlyn Rhodes 
By Kathlyn Rhodes 

By Hugh Walpole 
By Sir Philip Gibbs 

The Lower Pool 
Captain Blood 
The Sea Hawk 
St. Martin's Summer 
The Tavern Knight 
Laura Creichton 
Short Shipments 
Alas! that Spring 
Maxa 
A Mender of Images 
The Path of Love 
The False Dawn 

By Rafael Sabatini 
By Rafael Sabatini 
By Rafael Sabatini 

By Elinor Mordaunt 
By Elinor Mordaunt 
By Elinor Mordaunt 

By Robert Elson 
By Norma Lorimer 
By Norma Lorimer 
By Norma Lorimer 

The Historical Nights' Entertainment, Vol. I. 
By Rafael Sabatini 

Send for complete list of Hutchinson's 3/6 net Novels.-



OVER THREE MILLIONS ALREADY SOLD 

Hutchinson's Famous 3/6 Net Novels 
Each volume in crown 8vo, cloth bound, with attractive 

coloured picture wrapper. 

New Volumes of E. M. DELAFIELD'S 
Popular Novels 

Zella Sees Herself 
Consequences 
Tension 
Humbug 

The Pelicans 
The War-Workers 
The Heel of Achilles 
The Optimist 

Hutchinson's New 2/6 Library 
Each volume in crown 8vo, cloth, with attractive picture 

wrapper in colours. 

The Blindness of Virtue COSMO HAMILTON 
Lucinda ANTHONY HOPE 
The Roll Call ARNOLD BENNETT 
A Man of the Islands 

H. DE VERE STACPOOLE 
The Man Who Lost Himself 

H. DE VERE STACPOOLE 
Robin Linnet E. F. BENSON 
Queen Lucia E. F. BENSON 
Lismoyle B. M. CROKER 
Kitty and Others 

AGNES AND EGERTON CASTLE 
Christabel EDITH HENRIETTA FOWLER 
Ashes of Vengeance H. B. SOMERVILLE 
The Shadow Man RUBY M. AYRES 
The Brightener 

C. N. and A. M. WILLIAMSON 
Send for complete list of Hutchinson's 3/6 and 2/6 net Novels. 



HOHTHLY 

THE BEST STORIES 
BY THE BEST WRITERS 

HUTCHINSON'S MAGAZINE is now universally recognised as one 
of the most successful and popular of modern magazines. Its stories 
are selected from the contributions of to-day's leading writers. The 
best artists are engaged for its illustrations. Produced on the best 
super-calendered paper, HUTCHINSON'S MAGAZINE is now a fine 
art production. 

12 th of each Month, 1/- Net 
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Gripping True Stones of Love and Life 

artists. For the first time the TRUE STORY MAGAZINE presents 
stories taken from the actual experiences of life. Its readers are invited 
to send their own life-stories. Those whose contributions are accepted 
must necessarily remain anonymous, though their names are scrupulously 
recorded as a guarantee of their truth. This entirely new enterprise has 
proved a record success, for no fiction possesses the lure of the true story, 
the inner secrets of a human heart. 

1 6 t h of each Month, 1/- Net 
4* 



Printed on the finest British Art Paper, " WOMAN," the new 
magazine of womanly personality, will bring to thousands of women 
every month information, advice and suggestions which will help them to 
Improve themselves to an almost unbelievable degree. It shows them how 
to build glowing health, sparkling eyes and better figures ; how to acquire 
natural grace and proper carriage. Also included are invaluable hints on 
home decoration and management, articles on the latest fashions, new 
and appetising recipes on modern cookery, special articles on motoring, 
the best fiction by leading authors, and a special page for children. 

16th of each Month, 1/- Net 
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Hatchlatoa'i Maguiat-aVLan *f Spcrt let Uta tat Wants 

i/-„et SPORT AND 
Monthly 

PHYSICAL CULTURE Wttn**.\ CIUCKI? TBMN11 • HOCKiY-BAC<JU*T»-»AOi«IHtfTtlH-l.*X.nOS«eO»J 

LADV CYNTHIA ASQUirH J ^ K E K J W I N 

SPORT AND PHY<!TrAr „ . 
«n art p a p e r of „, t- _ t s a n <"ustrated monthly ^ ° V L T V R E " 
or child Each n f m S S p 0 r t S a n d Gam« beneficial^^^ P««»W 
Jeadin, , p e X . ^ E ™ " valuable i n f o r m ^ ^ ~ * 



The Aristocrat of Modem Magazines 

i/6 VALUE MAINTAINED 
PRICE REDUCED TO 1/-

With a new artistic coloured cover, printed on best quality paper, the 
•' SMART S E T " is now a HUTCHINSON publication. Dealing with 
Life, Literature, Wisdom and Wit, the " SMART SET " is a distinctive 
fiction magazine, refreshingly modern in spirit, containing the best fiction 
of the day and many attractive new features which wUl appeal to the 
discriminating reader. Previously the luxury of a few, the " SMART 
SET " is now placed within the reach of ALL. 

16th of each Month, Is . Net. 
43 



containing , a c h n o n t h florfes £ ^ ' " ^ 

12th of each Month. 9d. Not 
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For Men and Women 

BY FAR Hie I irgeal and longest monthly Magazine offered for Id. 
It's the story which counts in "HUTCHINSON'S ADVENTURE 

STORY MAGAZINE." Each number is packed with gripping stories ol 
adventure up and down the world. The "Adventure-Story Magazine" 
takes you to Thibet, to South America, to the South Seas, to all those 
parts of the world where danger is the spice of life. 

The many stories which go to make this magazine the most popular 
among men and women are carefully chosen by the Editor for the gripping 
quality which carries the reader breathlessly from start to finish. 

16th of each Month, 7d. Net 
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Every Reader loves a Mystery Story 

This novel and popular magazine has proved pre-eminently 
to the taste of all lovers of gripping mystery and detective 
stories. It is the finest miscellany of " thrills " obtainable to-day. 
Mystery is the keynote of every story in every issue. 

Every story that appears has been selected for merit alone, 
and will grip the reader's attention till the mystery is solved. 

Tales of murder and ingenious robbery, hair-raising ghost 
stories, detective yarns breathless with unexpected adventure. 

l e tb of each Month, Td. Not 
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